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Nixon ^

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)
— President Nixon's Eepublican allies have staged their big
New Hampshire show in behalf
of "the man who isn't here,'*
while a Democrat -who is,' Sen.
George McGovern, claims he .
has a chance to score an upset
victory in Tuesday 's presidential primary.
The music was by Lionel
Hampton, the songs by Lainie
Kazan and then the politics by
govertors, senators and fwo
membera of the Nixon Cabinet
as.
the Committee for the Reelection of ithe President sought
to stir up the Republican loyalists and turn out a big primary
vote for the absent Nixon.
New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller recalled his own futile New Hampshire campaign
eight years ago in a primary
won by Henry Cabot Lodge,
who was in Saigon at the time.

"The man who wasn't here .
won that primary," said Rockefeller. "Well, that's life, , .this
time I think it's going to happen again, it's going to be Dick
Nixon...he's the man who
isn't here."
A crowd of nearly 1,500
turned out on a snowy New
Hampshire night and heard
Rockefeller, an old.Nixon political rival, extol ttie President as
"a man ol the hour, a man who
has that extra sense to look
into the future."
Rockefeller said that is what
Nixon did with his visit to Communist China.
"I'd like to say to those who
don't agree with him about this
trip, give him a chance to
achieve that generation of
peace," Rockefeller said.
One of those who doesn't
agree is Rep. John v M. Ash- ¦

CAMPAIGNERS WEW20MED . . . Secretary of Health
Education and Welfare Elliot Richardson is greeted at Manchester airport as he led a group from , Washington to attend
rally for President Nixon who is running hi New Hampshire

brook of Ohio, challenging Nixon from the conservative plank,
who said Friday that Nixon's
performance: at Peking "was a
sellout of American principles."
Nixon's other rival is Rep.
Paul N. McCloskey of California the liberal challenger who
approved of Nixon's visit to
China. He said the trip would
"begin to break down tiie barriers between our peoples." V
In" the Democratic contest,
McGovern told a radio , audience that his campaign ' has
gained real momentum and "I
think it's going to be a razorclose finish."
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, the favorite in the
Democratic primary, said in
Salem, "I' ve got to win and win
in such a convincing way that
we convince these skeptics of
the press. /We've
got to win
¦¦
big." ' : .. . .

Kimberly-Cla rk
donates equipmenf
NEENAH , Wis. (AP) - Kimberly-Clark Corp. has donated
two pieces of wood chip handling equipment for use nt a
U . S . Forest Service experimental station in Houditon ,
Mich. The equipment will bo
nsed in bark-chip scpnratlon
and segregation research tlcilgncd to increase wood product use in cut lumber.

In a speech closing a threeday Republican Leadership
Conference to plan Nixon's reelection effort, Agnew said
Democratic presidential contenders "should take care that
they dp not give the enemy an

presidential primary. Greeters from left : Gov . Francis W.
Sargent, Mass.; Gov. Thomas J. Meskill , Conn.; Gov. Walter
Peterson, N.H.; and formef N. H. Gov. Lane Dwinell, (AP
Photofax)

Viet bomb
raid move
to north

SAIGON (AP). . — U.S. B52
bombing raids moved from the
central highlands to the northern region of South Vietnam
Saturday in an attempt to
smash another reported enemy
buildup.
The planes headed north
after five , days of saturation
raids in the highlands where an
enemy buildup was reported
whete the borders of South
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
j oin.
The Saigon command has
launched a 10,000-man spoiling
operation in the highlands region but in three days has reported little contact with enemy
forces.
The bombing raids in the
northern region were aimed at
bunker complexes, storage
areas and infiltration corridors
from Khe Sanh in the northwest
corner to the A Shau Valley
about 60 miles to the south .
The Viet Cong radio Saturday
night quoted a North Vietnamese Foreign Ministry spokesman as saying U.S. planes
bombed and strafed several villages Wednesd ay and Thursday
in Quang Binh Province, the
southernmost in North Vietnam.
American wnr planes flew
"protective reaction " strikes
over the North on those days
against * air defense systems
and radnr sites.
In another development , the
U.S. Navy turned over two
coastal radar stations to the
Vietnamese navy at Cu Lao Re,
30 miles east of Chu Lni , and
Due Pho , 20 miles south of
Quang Ngai on the central
coast. The stations are part of
a network of lfi radar sites
planned for South Vietnam 's 1,200-mile const line. Total cost
of the network is $16 million,

Pentagon press spokesman
Jerry A. Friedhejm indicated
at a news briefing that Defense
Secretary-Melvin R. Laird, a
former eight-term congressman
and top GOP strategist in past
campaigns, would depart from
the traditional stance of secretaries of defense who have
stayed away from partisan politics. - '
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, meanwhile, the party's
number one campaigner, told a
group of 1,500 GOP leaders in
Washington the Democratic
part y "is still under the control
of liberal leftists andgfclitists. "

incentive to prolong the war until after the election in the: hope
a Democratic victory ( would ) .
provide a total cave-in to the
enemy's demands."
Senate Minority Leader Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania; who also
addressed the group, emphasized that Agnew would remain
on the ticket. "Why break up a
winning team," Scott told the
cheering delegates.
MUSKIE: The Maine senator
became the first candidate to
file in North Carolina's presidential primary scheduled May
6. Muskie supporters filed in
Raleigh, saying the candidate
"probably will make three trips
to the state" before the vote.
Monday is the filing deadline.
CHISHOLM: Another Democratic hopeful; Rep. Shirley .
Chisholm of New York, rejecte d a suggestion made

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) FBI informer Boyd F. Douglas
Jr. says antiwar priest Philip
Berrigan agreed with him that
a plan to kidnap Henry A. Kissinger couldn't be accomplished
without a gun and suggested
"we should use blanks instead
of loaded bullets."
"I told Philip Berrigan I was
sure I could obtain a gun to use
in the kidnaping if it was requested of me," the government's chief witness testified
.Friday before the conspiracy
trial of Berrigan and six others
recessed for the weekend. He
quoted Berrigan as describing

By DONALD H. SHAPIRO
TAIPEI, Taiwan — In his English class in a private
school, a Taiwanese instructor clandestinely^ teaches his
students the words of the song "The Impossible Dream "
from the musical "Man of La Mancha ."
Unfamiliar with the story of the hopeless quests of Don
Quixote, he finds the lyrics a political message inspiring
"
native Taiwanese—who make up 85 percent of
_
"
the island's population of 15 million—to con- P
tinue striving despite all odds, for the creation
New York
of an independent island republic, under tbe
Times
rule of neither the Chinese Nationalists nor
Mows
the Chinese communists.
.
Service
In recent months , many Taiwanese have
¦
lost faith that their dream can be realized ,
The principal hope of the separatists had been that the
U.S., as it moved to establish a new relationship with
mainland China , would attempt to solve the "Taiwan problem" by promoting the idea of independence or at least
of an internationally supervised plebiscite on the Island.
China, they thought , might tolerate the existence of a separate Taiwan no longer ruled by Chiang Kai-shek's Kuomintang, or Nationalist party, and no longer claiming to be the
rightful Government of all China ,
To their disappointment , Peking has appeared to be as
hostile to the notion of "one China , one Taiwan " as is the
Chinese Nationalist Government in Taipei , and the U.S.
has shown no inclination to champion their cause in the
name of the right of self determination.
"The Americans say Taiwan is a domestic Chinese
problem to be settled by the .two parties themselves," said
a soft-spoken Taiwanese economist , "That presumably
means Government-to-Govcrnmcnt talks . If such talks occurred the Kuomintang could defend its own interests, but
who would speak for the people of this island? We would be
sacrificed."
Most of those who favored independence now seem to
fear a communist takeover of Taiwan above all and to
have concluded that tho best interests of the Taiwanese lie
in cooperation with the ruling Nationalist party in order to
bolster Taiwan to withstand . pressures from tho Mainland.
A small number of people , their hate for the Kuomintang
stronger than their suspicions of the communists , have
begun to think about nn alliance with Peking with the aim
of achieving a degree of Taiwanese autonomy while affiliated
with the communist government in Peking.

On dealings with Chinese

Does Washington want confusion ?

By LEONARD PllATT
TAIPEI (AP) - If U.S; policies toward the Communist
Chinese and the Nationalist
Chinese seem confusing when
viewed from Taiwan , it may be
because Washington wants it
that way.
Caught between conflicting
claims of rival Chinese governments , tlio United States appears to hnve said only enough
to keep up both relnt 'onslnp..
without, coming ^.out clearly for
ono sido or tho otlior.

Last April tho Stnte Department declared that the legal
status of Taiwan was unsettled .
In other words, the United
States did not bfeliovo it had
ever been properly established
whether Mao Tse-Tung's Communists or Chiang Kai-Shek's
Nationalists—or perhaps neither—had a right to rule tho
island.
But the communique Issued
afler President Nixon 's visit to
China declared: "Tho United
States acknowledges that all

Chinese on either side of the
Taiwan Strait maintain tbero is
but one China and that Taiwan
is a part of China. The United
states government docs not
challenge thnt position. "
The United Stntes also said In
the communi que it is U.S. policy ultimately to remove 'ill
U.S. forces ond military installations from Taiwan.
llut before nud after Nixon 's
trip, A merican of (dials reaff irmed tlio U.S. commitment to

WALLACE: The governor, on
the campaign trail in Florida,
also rejected the . suggestion,
made by a black ' minister in
Memphis, Tenn. "I have a high .'
regard for Mrs. Chifchblm ,"
Wallace told a news conference, "but I' m sure she's not
interested in running as m y ,
vice presidential candidate."
LINDSAV: New York Mayor
John V. Lindsay, also a Democrat, said in Miami Alabama
Gov. George Wallace has
pus hed other Democrats to the

FBI informer
Berrigan led
kidnap plot

Taiwanese lose
hope for future

BRIDGE SYMBOLIZES THEIR FUTURE . . . Children
of Montagnard mountain tribesmen cross a rickety bridge
outside their village near Ben Het in South Vietnam's Central Highlands. The village is one of few remaining in the
area which has been ravaged by years of seesaw fighting.
(AP Photofax)

Thursday that she take the vice
presidential spot on a ticket
headed by Alabama Gov.
George Wallace. "In terms of
^ it just
the realities of politics
,
wouldn't work ," Mrs. Chisholm
told a Savannah , Ga., audience,
addir.g*. "Our viewpoints simply do not coincide."

uphold Washington 's 1955 defense treaty with the Nationalist government.
Pressed to explain these positions , U.S, officials decline.
The U.S. approach to China
apparentl y is nimed in part nt
avoiding sticky points or definite commitments ns a way of
smoothing the wny toward understandings with Peking without abandoning Taipei. This has
driven the Nationalist Chinese
into rounds of hurried consultations and angry editorials.

the. kidnap, scheme, allegedly
outlined in a letter frorri another defendant as "brilliant" but
acknowledging it "opens the
door to murder."
Douglas, on the stand for the
prosecution for fhe fifth day,
said the priest proposed that
the Kissinger plan "be carried
out after the destruction" of
tunnels that carry heat to federal buildings in Washington ,
D.C—a project the witness insisted was Berrigan's prime interest.
Berrigan and his six codefendants, including two other
priests and a nun, are accused
of: conspiring to kidnap Kissinger, President Nixon's national
security adviser, to blow up the
tunnels, arid to vandalize draft
board offices around the country.
T h e s t o c k y , unsmiling
Douglas testified he discussed
the kidnaping with Berrigan in
the summer of 1970 in the Lew i s b u r g , P a . , federal
penitentiary wihere both were
imprisoned, "I said I did not see how It
could be done without the use
of violence," Douglas said.
"Philip Berrigan agreed he
could not see how it could bei
done without the use of violence."
He said the conversation took
place after Berrigan received a
letter, smuggled into the prison
by Douglas, which purportedly
came from Sister Elizabeth
McAlister, a defendant.
Douglas, ata the time, was
able to go outside to attend
classes at nearby Bucknell University, the only inmate among
1,800 ata the penitentiary in a
study-release program. He has
testified he made a photo copy
for the FBI of every letter he
carried in and out.

Greek junta
demands Cyprus
give up arms

ATHENS (AP) - The Greek
government stood firm$ Saturday on its demands/that Archbishop Makarios, president of
Cyprus , give up his recently
imported Czech arms and broaden his government to include
backers of his political foe, Gen.
George Grivas.
Deputy
Foreign
Minister
Christian
Xanthopoulos-Palnmas told newsmen the Greek
government "insists unshakably" on the provisions of the
note of Feb. 11 to the Cypriot
government .
Thnt note demanded surrender of the" imported arms and
formation of a government of
national unity.
Makarios has not yot made
nny_formal reply, but hns reportedly denounced it . Implementation of its second provision would bring into the government the supporters of
Grivns, a passionate devotee of
union willi Greece, a move Makarios opposes.
Palnmns ruled out nny possibility of the use of force in
achieving Greek aims.

Party rank

Definition of a cocktail
party. SometMnR you give
for someone who isn 't important enough to invite for
dinner . . . Nowndiiys n
bowl of chow mcin , a foreign film and i\ pizza pie
round out the typical American evening , . . Hollywood
(says Ihe cynic) is when!
Ihey don 't cnre If you ruin
their lives , ns long ns you
don 't ruin their evening.

right, but "is not going to push
me." Lindsay said Wallace
himself has become the "overriding issue ' in the Florida primary."
Meanwhile, in Nashville,
Tenn., a list of three Republicans and 12 Democrats was
(suggested for the state's- first
presidential primary May ; 4.
The list, including no surprises,
"represents the broadest possible selection for the voters of
Tennessee," state officials said.
HUMPHREY: Minnesota Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey announced Saturday he will propose a new manpower program
he said would create ond million new jobs.
Speaking at the Texas State
AFL-CIO convention in Galveston, Humphrey said he will in-trodtice the Comprehensive
Manpower Act of 1972.

PLAYING HIS CARDS RIGHT... Sen. Edmund S;Muskie, D-Maine, scratches his brow as he ponders his cards
during a cribbage game with George Clupso of Manchester
at the Pulaski Club in Manchester. (AP Photofax)
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I March continued to roar out its entrance to 1972, |
| blanketing the Winona area with seven inches |
1
of snow Friday night and early Saturday —
I
story and pictures, page 3a.
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1 Keep thinking --

I
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•
to "keeping
thinking all

j
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It is important
the time,"
says Albert Posz, a Plainview, Minn. , resident
I
| who recently observed his 94th birthday—-story
and pictures , page fla.
I
p.

I
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§
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I The rating system -

\

Motion picture rating systems designed to help parI
| ents select entertainment for their children are
examined and movie-goers are surveyed on what
|1
I
the systems mean to them—stories, page lb .
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| Spring fever —
I
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|;
|i
|v
\<

As the March winds drift the hint of spring through
the valleys , fishermen begin dreaming of silversided trout waiting to be caught , While some
just sit back and dream, others , both professionals and sportsmen , arc ousy testing, questioning
and exploring " ways to improve the sport and
the fish—stories , page Hb.

I Delegates listed —
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Republican and Democratic-Farmer-Labor party
delegate s to Winona County conventions are
listed—stories , page 12b.

An anniversary noted -—
The M . J. Maloney & Sons Meat Markot , Arcadia ,
Wis., which specializes in homemade sausage,
is observing its fiOth year in business — story
nnd pictures , page 13b.
.

v

Snakes alive —

y
!'
V
.

How would you like to have a hoa constrictor nnd
nn anaconda crawling around your home? A
Plninvlew , Minn ., man doesn't mind a bit—story
and pictures , pnge Kill .

Twins are spec ial —
jj
!:
;

|
i
|
|

All parents will be fascinated by TV celebrity Miko
Douglas ' very personal recollections of the sometimes startling experiences he nnd hi.s wife encountered in raising twin daughters , today 's cover story in FAMILY WEEKLY .

I
|

;
!

17 killed ar Albany, N.Y.

Investigating team probesruins
M: airiirteriliM: fell into house

South Hempstead, N.Y.-, and the plane was "a mass of bodies,"
copilot as William E. Mat- with some of the victims sobbing and others pleading,
thems, 38, of Orange, N.J.
The FAA spokesman ^aid "Where am I?" and "What am
that when the plane was about I doing here."
five miles from the airport at William Ordway, who lives
an altitude of about 1,500 feet, across the street, said he was
"the pilot advised the controller watching television when he
that he was feathering his No. 1 heard a noise and looked out
engine. That happened at 8:47 the window to see pieces of the
p.m. At 8:48 p.m. he dis- plane and fragments of the
The National Transr-ortation appeared from the radar Rosen home flying through the
Safety Board sent an 11-man in- screen and we lost radio and air. vvestigating team which arrived radar contact with him."
Within hours.
J. Robert Sheehan, who lives "The only thing I did was to
Most of the passengers were across the street from the run across the. street and carry
businessmen returning from Rosens, was taking out the gar- Mrs. Rosen out of the area,"
Ordway said. "She was covered
New
York City. A Mohawk
The pilot and copilot of the spokesman said Flight 405 from bage when he heard the plane with blood. She wasn't in the
overhead.
Mohawk Airlines turboprop, a La Guardia Airport to. Albany
house, but she was lying outtwo-engine Fairchild F27, were County Airport was sold out, as "I'm kind of a plane buff ," side."
among those who died. The
Sheehan said, "and I could tell Rosen's brother, Jerry, said
for a Friday night.
third member of the crew, usual
The airline said the 45 pas- it was a turboprop in trouble. I Rosen told him he had been
stewardess Sandy Segir, was sengers
an infant not looked up and . the plane' was watching television when he
one of the 33 persons admitted listed atincluded
first on the mani- tipped to the left and the ¦tail heard a "big boom." The next
to hospitals. Mrsi Rosen and Capt. Robert McAdams, 44, oi was down. Then I . saw it go thing he remembered was reher sons also were admitted .
over the -house, there was a gaining consciousness in Uie
:AIso killed was Peter Sur- fest.The pilot was identified as thump and then dead silence." back yard. '¦'¦'.gent, who lived with his wife in
Jim Basile, who lives in the Mrs. Surgent apparently was
ah apartment on the second
next block, rushed to tihe scene. not at home and her wherefloor of the Rosen home. The
He said he and others "bust- abouts iCould not be learned imraised-ranch house sat along a
ed into the rear of the plane mediately.
tree-lined . street in a middleand got some of the people A Mohawk spokesman said
class neighborhood.
investigators had recovered
out."
"It was fortunate that there
"We saw £ stewardess in both the flight data recorder,
was no fire and that people
there under the baggage and which makes a record of such
were being carried away
factors as plane altitude and
got her out tbo," Basile said.
alive," said Thomas O'Leary, a
One of the first to crawl into spCed, and the cockpit voice
Mohawk vice president who
the shattered fuselage was recorder, which contains crew
lives near the Rosefls.
IViomas Grenier, a member of conversations.. Both were sent
The site is about two miles WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) tbe Albany Rescue Squad.
to Washington in the investigafrom central Albany and near
tion.
He
said
the
inside
of
the
Washington Avenue, a major — The third annual tour
of
in
the
Arcadia
area
'barns
thoroughfare ; a state office
will begin at 1:30 p.m. next
building complx and three hos- Thursday,
according to Ed Auspitals.
Trempealeau County agThe impact pushed the house derau,
ricultural agent. Both stops of
15 to 20 feet off -its found ation. -ide tour will feature warm freeThe first floor was shattered
and the second collapsed on the stall housing units with herringbone style milking parlors.
The first stop will be at the
Garence Pronschinske farm on
County Trunk C about two miles ¦VO UR 10OTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
west of Arcadia . The 114-stall
barn has slatted floors, liquid
manure pit and a plastic duct
ventilation system. It also features carpeted stalls.
The second stop, at 2:30 p.m.
will be at the Kujak Brothers
farm on Highway 93 about 1-/4
miles southeast of Arcadia. Roy
and George Kujak have a modern 90-stall unit that went into
operation late in 1971. This barn
has a solid floor and manure
is scraped to a barn cleaner
located at one end of the area.
A number of new features have
been incorporated including a
gas heat system for milk room
and parlor and a bulk tank
with a built-in washing unit.
Ted Brevik, University extenCRASH . . - .' Map locates
sion
Albany, N.Y., where a Mo- tures engineer, will explain feain both operations.
hawk Airlines plane carrying 48 persons crashed into
a residential area Friday
night . Officials said 17 persons were killed. (AP Photofax)
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - An
airliner making an instrument
approach to Albany—Airport
with a capadty load ot 45 passengers fell into a residential
neighborhood
and
crashed
through a two-story home.
¦Authorities said 17 persons
were killed Friday night , including one resident of the
house, but the homeowner,
building
contractor
Joseph
Rosen, 43, his wife Marcia, 35,
and their young sons Lawrence
and Roger escaped serious injury. They were hurled out of
the house.

fuselagd. The cockpit came to
rest in the backyard and the
tail jutted from the front door.
The plane had shut off one of
its engines as it was making
t h e i n s t r u m e n t approach
through a light snow and overcast , a spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration at
the airport said.

Barn four
scheduled irt
Arcadia area

CRASH SCENE . . . A policeman stands guard as investigators begin their probe into the cause of a Mohawk Airlines plane crash Friday night that claimed 17 lives. The
twin-engine turbo-prop was making an emergency approach

to Albany County Airport with one engine out when it plunged
into a residential area and struck a house. One man in the
house and 16 of the 48 persons aboard the plane died. (AP
Photofax)
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On Every Appliance in Stock
Ranges - Refrigerators
Conditioners- Sew
Come In and Pick the Item ~ It's on Sale - Sale Ends Wednesday.

Trempealeau
Co. ARC starts
member drive

*ln Winona Sunday Newt
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If you have never been
in our store, stop in
and see why we aie
called "The Miniature
Super Market of Wino«\a."

Ji
j]

410 Center St.
Open 7 Day* a Week ,

j.
ji
Ji
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9 a.m to 10 p.m.
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SAV E
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$
no to 30 10 to 50 10 to 40

WHITEHALL, Ws. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County Association for Retarded Children
starts its annual membership
campaign this month.
Reports from delegates who
attended the Oshkos h convention will be given at the March
meeting Monday at 8 p.m . in
the Trempealeau County courthouse here. Topic will be "For
Tlhose Who Work With the Mentally Retarded."
Further-membershi p information may be obtained from Mrs.
Rodney Stage, Ettrick; Mrs. pMBMBMIimW^^
Lawrence Clipper, Blair , or Joseph Snow, Arcadia.

On Every
Washer & Dryer
In Stock
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j
I - Refrigerator
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PRE-SEASON

AIR CONDITBONER
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On Every Upright
or Chest Freezer
In Stock
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UNTIL MAY I
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UPHOLDS AMY PURCHASE OVER

$200

! SAVE I SAVE I SAVE SAVE

0 Monday - Saturday
at

10 1» *50

s5 to $10

On Every
Portable or Console
Sewing Machine
In Stock

I
On Every
1 Vacuum Cleaner,
8
Floor Polisher
8
In Stock

$
$
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On Every
Humidifier,
I Air Conditioner
1
In Stock
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On Every
Gas or Electric
Range
In Stock
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Save On All Units In Stock
WARDS

MIRACLE MALL—WINONA
open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed. & Frl.,

9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sai, i p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday
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Medicare
signup plan
is explained

Some persons past age 65, not
enrolled in' the voluntary medical insuranoe part of Medicare
have another chance to sign up
now, according to V. E. Bertel ,
Social Security district manager here.
Eerie! said that this year's
general enrollment period began ; Jan. i and ends March 31.
Persons enrolling for the medical insurance part of Medicare
during this three-month period
become entitled to its protection next July 1 ..
For those who were born between Oct. 2, 1903, and Oct, 1,
1904, and who have not signed
up at any time ' before, this is
their last chance to get the protection of this medical insurance. Any person born before
Oct. 2, 190-3, is ho longer eligible
tb enroll for medical insurance
unless their prior coverage was
terminated in 1969 or later.V
The medical insurance part of
Medicare, among other benefits, pays^80 percent of the doctor's reasonable charges after
the first $50 in each calendar
year; ' v
To enroll, Bertel emphasized ,
an application must be filed on
or before March 31. Those over
65 who desire medical insurance
under Medicare are urged to
contact the Winona Social Security office at 356 E. Sarnia
St. , without delay.
Those who are already enrolled in the medical insurance
part of Medicare need take no
action to have their enrollment
continued.

Bank p lans public
sale of $20 million
in capital notes
MLWAUKEE CAP) - The
First Wisconsin National Bank
plans a public sale of $20 million of capital notes as an additional means of helping finance
construction of the First Wisconsin Center, a 42-story office
building in the city's downtown.
The pride of the notes and their
yield have not been disclosed.
The new center is scheduled for
completion late in 1973. It will
be the largest and tallest building in the state, with 1.3 million
Square feet of floor space.

At Winona colleges

Gross-registration of
students re-approved

Renewal of a cooperative
cross - registration of students
between Winona 's three colleges for the 1972-73 academic year was approved at a
meeting of the thre^e college
presidents this past week. . .. .
Action on the agreement, initiated in 1971 was taken during
an evaluation of progress in tricdllege cooperation by Sister
M, Joyce Rowland, president
of the College of Saint Teresa;
Di. Robert A. DuFresne, president of Winona State College,
and Brother George Pahl, president of St. Mary 's College.
Summary of the 1971-72 ex
change is; 40 St. Mary's College students and 35 Winona
State College students have
studied at the College of Saint
Teresa; 38 SMC students and
44 CST students have studied
¦mimmmiimMm.wmwnnmni m
m ¦ mmwimmaamemmmmmammmmmm at WSC; seven CST students
HEAVY GOING . ; . City street department crews went
heen plowed and re-plowing of arterials was in progress . and four WSc students have
studied at SMC.
on duty about 10 p.m. Saturday night and were working
This photograph was taken early Saturday morning from
¦
through the weekend to open streets clogged by the season's West Broadway looking south on Harriet Street.
EACH PRESIDENT agreed
heaviest snowfall. By late morning virtually all streets had
to appoint two members to a
iri-college calendar committee.
The members of this committee"
will begin discussion this month

--..j.,_ -.,-, ¦v-.v.w.w~ J.-J^..J^>_.,»- ^^

Storm dumps seven inches

City, area dig oiit from under

' ¦

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
Although no snow emergency was in effect in the city
today, residents were advised to keep vehicles off snow
emergency routes to avoid having them blocked in by snow
plowed by street department crews while they continue
clearance of the accumulation of more than seven inches
of snow left by a storm that moved into the area Friday
afternoon.
Street Commissioner Arthur Brom said Saturday noon
that because of progress made in clearance of the season!s
heaviest snowfall it was not felt that a general snow emery
gency declaration was necessary,
A street department official said late Saturday morning
that crews which had been out since about 10 p.m . Friday
"seem to be on top of the situation now" and that the remainder of the weekend,probably would be spent "in more
or less housekeeping
the streets and replowing the arter¦
ials." './¦ ¦
THE MINNESOTA Highway Patrol, meanwhile, reported
Saturday that although all area highways were open hazardous driving, conditions prevailed , caused by ice and compacted snow.
Most county roads also had been opened by Saturday
noon but valley roads remained snow- and ice-packed, there
was lieavy drifting in most rural areas and motorists were
urged to avoid travel on ridge roads.

The snow began falling about 4 p.m. Friday, quickly
increased in volume and continued through the night until
tapering off Saturday morning.
This was one of three major snowstorms in the Winona
area this winter.
Streets and highways were clogged by a 6%-inch snowfall Dec. 29-30 and six inches fell Jan . 24-25.
THE MOST recent storm swelled t© 53% inches the total
snowfall for this winter.
Of this amount 10% inches have been measured this
month;
Total-snowfall for the entire month of March last year
was 7% inches,
An extended period of thaw in mid-March last year had
erased the entire snow coyer here by March 20.
The snow, whipped at times by gusty winds, reduced visibility sharply Friday mght and driving was treacherous on
highways throughout th&area .
DANGEROUS driving conditions prompted the postponement of the scheduled district basketball tournament at
Rochester as ; well as several ether tournaments in the
eastern part of Wisconsin.
A clearing trend was expected to bring fair to -partly
cloudy skies today with temperatures holding below normal
seasonal ranges.
A high of between 14 and 22 was predicted for this
afternoon.

Viet vet fete
to be held
at one site

The Winona Jobs for Veterans
committee has announced that
the Vietnam Era Veterans Appreciation Night banquet scheduled for March 22 will be held
at ono location , Kryzsko Commons, Winonn State College,
starting at 7:30 p.m. Two sites
hnd been planned previously.
- Emmet J. Gushing, commissioner of Minnesota Department of Manpower Services, St.
Paul , will he principal speaker
nnd guests from state and local
levels also will participate.
Donations to finance the event
have been received from both
residents and business firms in
tho area , reports tho committee, and may be mailed to Jobs
for Veterans Committee, Winonn.
Vietnam veterans mny secure
tickets nt VFW or American Legion posts throughout the area .

Wisconsin paper mills
work for clean world
NEENAH , Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin pulp nnd paper mills
spent more than $70 million on
environmental protection in the
past decade , according to the
Wisconsin paper Industry information service. Tho scrvjee
said Wlsconsn pulp and paper
firms have cut waste discharges to less than 25 per cent
of their fiber and other solid
wastes.

pers . This is a view of the snow-banked plaza looking east
of 3rd Street , between Main and Center streets . (Sunday
News photos)

for council v^

Monday night

A relatively light agenda of
business will face the City
Council at its first March meeting. Monday night.
On the docket are a public
hearing in connection with proposed elimination . of some officially - classified hazardous
buildings, a request for vacation of Buchanan Street between 2nd and 3rd streets and
a letter from Lake Center Switch
Co. telling of its intent to purchaise additional land at the airport industrial park.
Also up for council consideration will be sale of a surplus
rural fire truck; ' Bids' for the"
unit will be opened at the
meeting.
A parade -permit will be requested by youth groups for a
"Walk for Development." The
walk
is designed to raise funds
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
for various charitable causes
Up to a foot of snow fell over and volunteer services.
much of Minnesota Friday night,
and the state Highway Department said driving conditions
were "very poor" Saturday in
the. extreme south and southeastern portions of the state.
The center which brought tihe
heavy snow in central Minnesota had moved into Wisconsin Saturday morning. The forecast called for clearing skies
during the day, with light snow
in the east gradually ending.
Colder temperatures followed.

Weatherlore

Satellites

By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
Special to _ tjKe Sunday News
The first weather satetllite was launched into orbit on
April 1, 1900. It waa named TIROS (short for Television
and InfraRed Observation Satellite) and its lifetime lasted
only 79 days. This satellite opened the door to a brand new
method of observing the atmosphere. For the first time,
man was able to look at large areas of the earth and study
the cloud cover in those regions.
There were several moro satellites of the TIROS scries
launched in the next four years. Because of their particular
orbits , none of them were capable of taking pictures off all
sections of the earth. That was accomplished in 1965 with
an advanced TIROS and also with a research weather satellite named Nimbus. (Nimbus is the Latin word for "cloud" .)
J>'incR the mid-1960's, developments in weather satellites
have taken place so rapidly that books written on the subject aro practicall y obsolete by the time they arc published .
Today, wo have two basic types of weather satellites.
One is the sophisticated sister of TIROS and Nimbus. It
is capable of looking at nil sections of the earth at least
once a day .
The other typo of satellite is tho one which gives tho
impressive time-lapse films of clouds which nre shown by
somo TV weathermen. These pictures are taken by a satellite 22 thousand miles abovo the earth in what Is called a
synchronous orbit. That is, it rotates with the earth and
nonr the equator .
Weather satellites allow mcteorologiBts to compile nn
enormous amount of weather information on a world-wide
scale Much of this information comes from regions of tho
earth where there nro few , if ony, earth-based instruments.
Finally , nn added benefit of the weather satellite is its
ability tp spot weather disturbances which may become
hurricanes. Tho satellite can nlso track tho storms , helping
to save lives and preventing an enoromus amount of damage.
(Next week: Is the climato chang ing?)
(Questions of general interest concerning the weather and folklore forecasts may bo sent to Weatherlore in
care of Tho Winona Sunday News:)

Train-truck
crash victim
'improved'

A Winona man hurt Thursday
when his truck collided with a
ireight train here remained in
serious condition in a Rochester
hospital Saturday, but his condition was said to be improving.
Victor WV Erdmann , 54, 527
Mankato Ave., remained in the
Intensive care unit nt St. Mary's
Hospital in Rochester.
He was hurt Thursday afternoon when the pickup truck he
was driving collided with an
eastbound Milwaukee Railroad
train at the Mnnknto Avenue
crossing.
Hospital authorities said Erdmann is being treated Ior head
Injuries and lacerations and fractures of the ribs and right leg.
¦

Shoe firm to build
plant in Arkansas
MLWAUKEE (AIP ) - The
Herbst Shoo Manufacturing Co.
announced this week it will
build a plant at Paris , Ark.,
which ultimately will employ
250 persons. John Herbs! , president of the firm , said the plant
would include 30,000 .square feet
of manufacturing .space mid
Space foi* administrative purposes, Herbst manufacture. children 's shoos.

Tlie Highway Department
said road conditions improved
somewhat except in the south
and southeast portions .
The heaviest snowfall was the
12 inches received in central
Minnesota at Little Falls. The
Windom area, in the southwest,
and the Owatonna area , in the
southeast, received from four
to six inches. Minneopo}is-St.
Paul and St. Cloud had from
four to five inches. Around
Brainerd , four to eight inches
fell,
The Highway Department said
roads in the Rochester area
were completely ice-covered
and strong winds had caused
heavy drifting in that sector.
In the Owatonna region,
roads were continuously slippery nnd visibility for a time was
zero.
A cold air mass pushing
southward from Canada in the
storm 's wake resulted in colder
temperatures Saturday. .

Five seek
nomination at
Buffa lo City
BUFFALO CITY , Wis . Voters in tho city of Buffalo
will go to tlie polls Tuesday to
mark their choices for alderman
on tho primary ballot. Tlie
.spring election will be held
April 4.
They will vote for two of five
men running for the two-year
terms ,* Roger F. Brandenburg,
WiKrccl C. Kaufmann , Dclbert
E, Krniise , Margaret Michaels
and Dominic Therring. Krause
IH an incumbent. The other incumbent , David Plcchow:*ki , did
not. file,
Voles may bo -wist in thn city
hnll from 0 a.m. to tl p.m .

lecturer, a n d the National
Shakespeare Company's production of "She Stoops to Con.
quer."
SISTER JOYCE and Brother
George approved a continuation
in 1972-73 of the reciprocal tuition waiver program for children and spouses of faculty and
staff. Four children of College
of Saint Teresa dmployes are
currently enrolled at St. Mary's
College and the wives of two
St. Mary's faculty members
were enrolled at the College ol
Saint Teresa during the fall
term.
Winona 's three college presidents plan to go to FargoMoorhead to investigate tho
Tri-College University: Korth
Dakota State University-Concordia College, Moorhead State College, a cooperative effort involving three different systems
and two states. Dr. DuFresne is
making arrangements.
Sister Joyce- has been invited
to share insights on Winona's
cooperative efforts wth Viterbo
College and LaCrosse State College in a meeting at LaCrosse,
Wis. - . - ¦:

Board to start
Light agenda remap studies

Up to foot of
snow falls
across state

PLAZA CLEANUP . . . Merchants on Levee Plaza were
but early today clearing sidewalks of a seven-inch accumulation of snow in preparation for the arrival of morning shop-

on the 1973-74 calendar and
class schedule. Dates for the
1972-73 calendar have been set.
Transportation between the
three colleges also was discussed at the meeting. It was
reported that the .transportation
between the campuses had b&n
facilitated within the past year
by the CST bus which makes
round trips to the three , colleges every 40 minutes. The*
average passenger load has increased from 37 to 65 per day
since April, 1971, its first month
of operation.
Sister Joyce noted a growing appreciation among CST
students and faculty for the
bus, a concrete symbol of the
college's desire for cooperation. The presidents agreed
that if the number of exchange
students grows, oth* means of
transportation would be considered by the colleges.
Also approved by the three
presidents was the Tri-College
Concert and Lecture" Series, a
continuing endeavor. Guests in
the series this year are Leonard Rose, cellist; Julian Bond ,

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners is expected to
begin consideration of the possible reapportionment of county commissioner districts when
it meets this week.
County Attorney Julius E .
Gernes has said he will recommend to commissioners that
they reapportion the commissioner districts to overcome
population
d i s c r e p ancies
brought to light by 1970 census
figures.
He has indicated that he will
suggest the remap work be undertaken as soon as possible so
the matter can be cleared up
well before next fall's general
election.

The visitors ban , whicli
has been in effwt at Community Memorial Hospltnl
and three local nursing
homes because of the Influcni.a epidemic , now hns
been lifted , according to tho
respective adm Inistrators.
Nursing homes Include
Saner Memorial Homo, SI.
Anne Hospice and Watkins
United Methodist Home.
Visitors now ar« welcome
In the hospital itnd nursing
homes.

House entered,
nothing taken

Whiona police Saturday were
investigating an apparent burIN ADDITION, the board is glary on the city's east side.
expected to discuss further Miss Kathy. Zimmenaann,
space needs study work done 1010 E. Sanborn St.0called auin .connection with the planned thorities at 2:14 a.m. Saturday
remodeling of the county to report that she had just arcourthouse. An a r c h i t e c t 's rived home to find her front
study completed last week has door broken in.
indicated additional space will - A search of the home revealed
be needed in the courthouse nothing missing, however.
than originally planned for , but In other activity, officers disthe architect indicated that covered at 2:10 a.m. Saturday
space can be f ound in the that a parking meter at West
4th and Main streets had been
building. .
Also on the board's agenda broken off and taken.
this week is a meeting with Both incidents are under InWinona Mayor Korman Indall vestigation authorities said.

CONFER IN LAS VEGAS . . . Among
the more than 11,000 Rural Electric Cooperative delegates attending tho 30th annual
meeting of the National REC Association
in Las Vegas , INev., Feb, 28 through March
2 were representatives of the Buffalo . Electric Cooperative , Alma , Wis.; Trempealeau
Electric Co-op, Arcadia , Wis,, and Tri-County
Electric Co-op, Rushford , Minn. From left:
Galen Engel , Fountain City, Wis.; Delmar
Linse , Mondovi ; George Mathis , Winona;
Craig Buchholz , Alma; Benjamin Schafer ,
Alma , manager of the Buffalo Electric Cooperative ; David Hamil , Washington , D.C.,

Nursing homes,
CMH visitor
ban is lifted

on the Southeastern Minnesota
Areawide Planning Organization (SEMAPO), which th«
county is being asked to join.
The organization covers five
counties in Southeastern Minnesota, including Winona County, and is aimed at filling eligibility requirements for federal funding for various projects.

REA administrator ; Lloyd McKinzie, Spring
Valley, president of the Tri-County Electric;
Earl Johnson , Rushford , manager of TriCounty Electric , and Orlin Mikelson , Nelson,
Wis . Others in attendance , not pictured ,
were John Papenfuss , Dakota , and Erllng
Burtness , Caledonia , Minn., Tri-County ; Mrs.
Benjamin Schafer , Alma; Mrs. Orlin Mikelson , Nelson ; Mrs. Galen Engel , Fountain City,
and Mr. and Mrs. La Croix W . Johnson ,
Cochrane , Wis ., Buffalo Electric , and Gordon
Meistad, Arcadia , manager of Trempealeau
Electric Co-op. (La Croix Johnson photo )

CITY OF WINONA

Dog Licenses Due Now
The 1972 dog llcentoi are available now at the office
of tho City Treasurer, Room 2, Basement of City Bldg. Tho
City Ordinance provides that every owner of a dog muit
purchase a license for it, failure to tlo so Is a violation of
the City Ordinance and iub|ccts the owner to arrest and
penalty as for a misdemeanor.
Tlie 1971 licenses expire March 28th, 1972 and tho new
license mint bo purchased by April 1, 1972 ($1 penally
added af' nr April Ht).
Rabies vaccination muil be presented for now registrations before llcome will bo issued.
. License Foes aro: Mai* Dog, $2.00; Spnyod Female,
*>2.00; Female, J3.00.
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Television highlights
. Today
EUROPEAN HIGH SCHOOL BOWL. All-star match as
the St. Paul Park High School team competes with top European schools. 11:30, Cb. 5.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. Sen. George McGovern analyzes
his chances in the New Hampshire Primary. 12:30, Ch, 6*9.
PRO HOCKEY . Minnesota North Stars vs. Chicago Black
Hawks. 1:00, Chs. 3-8.
NBA BASKETBALL. New York Knicks vs. Philadelphia
76ers. 1:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT. Rod Laver is the favorite in
the Saga Bay classic from Hollywood, Fla., but other pros
competing are Ken Rosewall, Arthur Ashe and Tom Okker.
2:30, Chs, 10-13.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Closing play in the 11th DoralEastern Open from Miami. 2:30, Ch. 11.
FOOTBALL-BASEBALL PLAYERS GOLF CLASSIC.
Stars of football and baseball provide the action in this celebrity^golf .eyent.Ji^Sfid from Puerto Rico. 3:00, Cb. 4.
NFL ACTION. Highlights of AFC and NFC league title
V
games. 3:30,.Chs. 3-8:
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. Competition Hi the
Ontario 500 Stock Car Race featuring drivers Richard Petty
and A . J. Foyt. 3:30, Chs. 6-19.
FANFARE. Mozarts' comic opera "Abduction from the
Seraglio " sung in English. 4:30, Ch. 2.
COMMENT! Pros and cons of busing are discussed by
Vernon Jordan , Urban League director , Theodore Sizer, dean
of Harvard and Dr. Alexander Plante, a Connecticut educator . 5:00, Chs. 10-13.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. HOUSTON, Minn. vs. Mar Mac , Iowa.
6:00, Ch. 8.
WORLD OF DISNEY . In this two-part drama of 1865,
filmed in the Swiss Alps, a youth is determined to climb ,
the mountain peak that claimed his father . 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
FIRING LINE. Republican hopefuls Paul N. McCloskey
Jr., and Rep. John M. Ashbrook discuss their campaign policies . 7:00, Ch . 2.
¦
. /Monday
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD THEAPREv "Awake and Sing ", starring
Walter Matthau , examines frustrations and hopes of a Jewish family struggling to survive
depression . 7 :00,
¦
¦ during the
ch. 2. ' : ' ; ' .
" •.- .:
CHAMPIONS. Documentary featuring some of the . world's
best amateur athletes, many of whom are training for the
Olympic Summer Games at Munich . Janet Lynn, U .S. figure
skating champion; appears on camera with a host of international figures. 7:00, Chs, 6-9-19.
DAVID FROST. Scholarl y discussion on the Dracula legend is part of the show. 12:O0 , Ch. 5.
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planes are missing and a secret agency must investigate.
8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"CHILDREN OF THE DAMNED, " Ian Hendry. Strange
tale about children who have supernatural powers. (1964).
10:30. Chs. JW.
"THE STRIPPER," Joanne Woodward. A show girl,
(1963)¦. 10:30, Ch.
stranded in a small town, has adventures;
¦
¦
¦: •'
' -. '
11. /
x
.;- ' ¦ : : :
"GIRL HAPPY," Elvis Presley. Musical romance. (1965).
10:5O, Ch. 4.
"THE STEEL CLAW," George 'Montgomery.- Story features the dramatic rescue of a general from a Japanese
v V - . Vprison catop. (1961). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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A GREAT LEtiTEN MEAL!

Minneapolis man
charged in death
outside bar
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ENJOY OUR

Daily Luncheon Specials

MONDAY —
Salisbury Steak

TUESDAY —
Hamburger Hot Dish
WEDNESDAY —
Ham loaf
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FRIDAY —
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THURSDAY —
Roast Pork A

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 — JUST 2 MOCKS WEST OF ICT. 14

Reporf mony suffe r
!sf/enf Heart attacks^

some ef them had more than
By C. G. McDANIEL
one old scar.
Many
perCHICAGO (AP) —
sons who die suddenly of heart "There are s large number of
disease have previously suf- persons walking around apparwho are having
fered "silent heart _ attacks" ently healthy
serious difficulty," Titus said. .- •
without knowing it.
Of all the victims, 88 per cent
This, has been determined by had at least one of four risk
researchers at Mayo Clinic, factors which are thought to
Rochester, - Minn., who have contribute to Mart disease.
studied over a 25-year period Fifty-six percent had more than
the hearts of 286 persons who one of the four factors which
died of ischemic heart disease. could be detected.
Tliat is "a typr^Silment in Two-thirds of them smoked
which there is not enough blood cigarettes,
factor present
in the heart due to constriction more often a in male victims
Brooks West mentioned.
or blocking of a blood vessel.
than in females. Thirty-six per
"It's about bur travels
on
reported,
cent had had high blood presDr.
Jack
L.
Titus
through 17 countries, . .
Luxembourg, L'.chtensWSn, the study Thursday at the an- sure, a factor more common in
cent were
S.M.O.M. You don't know nual meeting of the American women. Fortyperper
cent had had
S.M.O.M.? You remember College of Cardiology and dis- obese and 9
"Three Coins in the Foun- cussed Vhis paper with news- diabetes.
There were three times as
tain,' where you could look men. .
His colleagues in the study many men in the study as
thrqugb a keyhole and see are
Drs. Herbert A. Oxman, women. Average age for tho
three countries — Italy, the Fred T. Nobrega and Daniel C. group was 60.
Vatican — that's a country Connolly.
Because the study was conr- and the principality of
ducted after death, some risk
All
of
the
patients
died
within
SM.O.M. . .. . . (the initials an hour of their fatal heart at- factors—such as fats in tho
of the Sovereign Military tack. They all appeared to be blood—could not be measured.
Order of Malta) . . , in a healthy without any medical The startling .finding of the
building on the Via Condotti history of heart difficulties.
study, Titus said, was the frein Rome?"
Forty percent of the victims quency with which lesions of
Something doing every had acute myocradial in- myocradial infractions were
second with Our Miss fraction , a disease marked by seen. These were found most
Brooks.
:¦' • ' .:/
degenerative death of heart tis- often in the hearts of, victims
The Weekend Windup . ;.". sue, which means the problems who had suffered from high
Burt Reynolds . will . film leading up to .the.fatal hearMt blood pressure.
"Shamus""hefe with Dyan tack started long before the at- The study indicates, Titus
said, that patients should pay
Cannon . . . DukS Elling- tack , Titus said.
More than a fifth of the vic- mo r e attention to some
ton's been asked to. write an
operetta for tbe Seattle tims had an old scar from a seemingly trivial complaints
Opera Company . . . The previous nonfatal heart attack which might indicate the occurstar of a top-rated TV show from which they recovered, and rence of a heart attack .
walked out of a NY cafe
because he objected to a
HELD OVER—ENDS TUESDAY
comic's language . . . SingNOMINATED FOR 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
er Jackie Forrest, now at
BEST PICTURE, BEST ACTOR, BEST DIRECTOR
the Upstairs Rm., was formerly comic Dom DeLuise's "THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE^
sec'y. On her opening night SILENT Fl LMSY-. PaulD.ZImmman. Nemteek/gb.
eldr
he sent her a tetlegram:
"The job's still open."
Soap opera star Eileen
Pulton told her father , a retired minister, she'd be on
the David Frost show wearing the same dress she
wore on a sequence of* "As
IN THE GREAT TRADITION
^
^ 9H^
B
the World Turns." He wrote
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS. ,,¦ irff fl
| lH
B^H
H
|H
back : "Don't wear it •— it's
(
31 W~' 3 ""—
cut too low!"
/ —/
R N o One Under 17-^¦ She didn't
Wk
Unless .Wi.fi Adult
wM m
wear it). .. '. '.- . ¦The science
iW^l
will
(T J 1M 1'ly *
fiction film
"Frogs
7:15-9:15
—
$1.50
"
¦
have . a ' sequel — titled
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE
"Tadpoles" . . . Burt BachSUNDAY 1;15—All SEATS 55^
arach cancelled his engagement at Harrah's Taluie '— he's still writing the
score for the film "Lost
Horizon."
Johnny Olsen, who does
the pre-show warm-ups for
several TV programs, is in
the B'way musical, "The
Selling of the President"playing a guy who warms
up TV audiences . . . Sidney Poitier bought a home
in London . . , Toots Shor
gave the young owners of
the new cafe, Duncan's,
some- advice: "The most
Important thing is, go home
every afternoon at 3 and
stay with your family till
6" . . . Julie Budd , who'll
Entortilnment
._
A
^*^L*
be 18 in May, already has
$100,000 in bookings set be«
f^
jw
dj^l||
p
|n ruuCOiei
XaroSrilme.
tween then and December.
^
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A burglar gave Ws girl a
m 'nk coat he'd stolen, and
she sighed, "Oh, darling,
it's beautiful — it must be
worth at least ten years!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Leon Arp suggests a theme
song for ecologists and
conservationists : "Fish gotta swim , birds gotta fly. . ."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"An idea isn 't responsible
GreatWhite Shark
for the people who belieVe
pf^^^^^V }
in it." — Don Marquis.
"' ^i^^
Maf. Sun. 1:15 — 55*-75*-?1.25
EARL'S PEARLS: Will
^SBi
^
^
Rogers said it: "A comedian
can last only till either he
takes himself serious , or his
audience takes him seriSTARTS TUESDAY — 3 DAYS ONLY
ous."
"TODD KILLINGS" Plus "BOYS IN THE BAND" —R
Phil Gretfnwald , entertainment director of tho Concoi d Hotel , asked his bignnme stars to suggest ways
to mako the hotel's huge
B^BBB^y itt^^^y^i^^
^^^^^BP^W^p^^^^^^B
cafe better. "They agreed
on only one thing, " says
Phil , "-bigger mirrors in
tho dressing rooms, " That's
earl , brother.

'M iss Brooks '
still around

NEW YORK-Eve Arden
pursed her lips ton daiquiri
at 2i the other afternoon
and said, "Even overseas,
they know me as 'Miss
Brooks.'"
"They tell me they hear
md teaching school in Spanish, Italian and German.
And in Hawaii, a lot of
people with Chinese background came up to me.
Somehow you don't think
of Miss Brooks as 'Missy
Blocks.' "
Eve, the former Eunice
Quedens from Mill ValWy,
Cal, who has been around
show business since the
Florera Ziegfeld days but
doesn't look it, quit doing
"Our Miss Brooks" about
10 years ago. But nine years
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that young, Eve produced
™« Winona, Minnesota
from a bag on tnd floor
SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1972
some bulky photo albums
demonstrating the activities
of four children.
Daughter Liza married a
handsome Basque whom she
met in Majorca while she
was an airline stewardess.
"Wd have 28 new Spanish
relatives
who don 't speak a
)
MINNEAPOOS, Minn. (AP
word of English!" Eve
— A Minneapolis man has been said. "We have two wedcharged with, first-degree mur- dings this year. My son Dunder in connection with a shoot- can turned 18, enlisted, being incident last weekdnd in came a paratrooper , got
which one man was killed and married . . . I'm sure h^s
going to be a General.
an off-duty policeman wounded.
"They had my daughter
Charles Beaulier , 29, is ac- Connie West's picture in
cused of the shooting death of Life, She's with the new
Michael Baxley, 25, Min- Shakespeare' company from
neapolis, outside a Minneapolis San Francisco . They 're
bringing Shakespeare to the
bar.
masses,
Beaulier has been hospi"Then there 's my baby
talized after being shot during Douglas , he's 17 and 6-footthe fracas by off-duty police- 4 . He graduated from high
man Howard Rlchner. Richner school, has long hair , and
was wounded in the exchange.
i.s trying to decide what colAt Beaulier 's arraignment , lege"
bond was set at $50,000 and a
Nodding approval of all
preliminary hearing scheduled
this was her handsome acfor March 3.
tor husband Brooks West
whom she married 20 years
ago. There was a phone
MINISTER EATS OUT
HIGH POINT, N.C. (AP ) - call about making some
Dr. Tom llnggpi, a former Fur- voico inserts in a TV comman University quarterback mercial the next morning
and now nn ordained minister , while on the way to the" airseldom eats meals at home for port flying back to Los Antwo reasons.
geles.
He logs about 250,000 miles a
"We'll havo the bags
year as a public speaker ond packed and we can knock
M
his wife , Bmien , owns a res- them off fast. "
taurant here.
"Eve has a book , too ,"

p
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Coniesf rules
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS pmzii 'at

lilting In the missing letiars te make
the worda thai you tlilnk bait lit the
cluei. To do thia read each clue carefully, lor yCu mutl think ihem out and
give each word Ita true mea ning.
J. Y«u may tubmit e» mafty entrlej
i¦ you wish on tho' official blank printtd In this paper but no moro thin one
•xart-iiieo , hand-drawn lacilmlle ol
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
•tt.) coplei ot tha diagram will be ac
cepled.
1. Anyone it> eligible io enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
ot their families) ot the Sunday News.
e. Te submit en entry, the contestant
Riuit send the completed punle in an
envelope ind mall it. Th*» envelop*
mutt be postmarked Before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication et
the punle.

¦'

Entries with insulticient pottage
will t>» disqualified.

•,. All entrlei MUST ua mailed end
bear a postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible for entries iosl er delayed
In the malt. Entries not received for
iudglng by noon Thursday following the
date of publication ol the puzzl* ere nol
eligible.

I. There is only one correct solution
fo each PRIZEWORDS puizle and only
the correct answer can win. The decision ol the (udges is final and ell contestants agree to abide by the judges
decision. All entries become the properly ..ef th* Sunday Nevis. Only one
prlie will be awardeo lo a family unit.
1, Everyone has the same opportunity
to win,-for. EVERY ENTRY WILL BB
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ol a prize Is necessary.
f. Entries must be mailed toi
' '
...
PRIZEWORDS,

Winona Sunday News,
Box 7(1,
Winona, Minnesota SS9I7
10. Tho correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
It. Tttp Sunday News reserves th*
right lo correct any typographical er
rors which "may appear during tha
puuie gam*.
12. PRIZEWORDS cluea may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THB
and A omitted.
II. No entry which has a teller thai
has been erased or written over will
be considered for |udgln0.

Last weeks
correct
solution
' ... . :• ¦ " ¦

DOWN

1. NOVICES not notices. The clue's reference to "certain
points" (as among various other points) suggests tbat a
miscellany of knowledge is concerned — favoring NOVICES.
For notices, it would be more apt to say simply: "They may
not be too clear."
2. BEACH not bench. "At a busy time" favors BEACH,
as at a holiday resort. A worker's bench is apt to be more
or less cluttered (or kept reasonably clear ) without regard
to how busy he is.
4. CUPS not cops. As major trophies, some CUPS are
more important than others. In discussing police officers in
terms of rank, dignity or importance, the informal term
"cops"' is hardly appropriate.
5. SCREAMINQ not streaming. It is to be hoped that it
ls not normal for children to come SCREAMING out of school;
hence, if and when they do so, some explanation or excuse is
appropriate, which the clue duly provides ("they are probably
in high spirits"). "Streaming " adds little of value to the
clue as it stands.
13. WIFE not wine . The clue 's inclusion of "would" suggests a hypothetical choice: some men , perhaps from pride,
would prefer not to have a rich WIFE ( even if such a luxury
were available to them) . Men simply prefer any kind of wine
they like; it's not a question of what they "would" prefer.
21. PAST not post . "Because of his PAST in a technical
department ," i.e., because of his technical experience, a
Htian may be valued for the specialized knowledge he has
gained. With post , the clue's sequence of ideas is unnatural :
a man has a post by vir tue of his value , rather than value
because of his post.
ACROSS
•* 4. CAST not cash. A CAST may be "gathered together for
a charit y purpose" (i.e., assembled for a purpose connected
with charity, such as a fund-raising play). Cash is simply
collected for charity.
7, EXPORTS not experts. The clue's inclusion of "more"
implies that there are some experts/EXPORTS already. This
is true only of EXPORTS. On the other hand, it would be
enough to say that , due to certain problems , experts may bo
called in.
9. PIECES not nieces. The proviso: "if musical," whilo
lending sense to the answer "PIECES ," is not wanted tor
"nieces." There are various ways in which nieces (unqualified) can help to cheer up an old lady.
11. MARE not maze. A "difficult" MARE "presents" a
problem. A maze simply ls a form of problem or puzzl e.
12. FEW not new. In n case where only FEW arms get
through , there is a convincing link with the idea of their being
"sorely needed." "New " lacks point ; any arms tliat get
through are new (as fresh supplies) anyway.
. 14. TEAK not team . Since tho cluo is concerned
oarances , TEAK is more apl. If a (cam has extra
(refinem ent of playing style) it is arguably a better
doesn't merely "look" better.

with ap"polish"
team; it

18. BEND not mend or send. The clue is necessarily truo
of BEND , since it is never difficult to BEND a wire to suit
one's purpose. On the other hand , due to lack of practical requirements (e.g. , tools or materials for mend , cash or communications for send) It may not he easy to mend or send a
wire.
22 . MEAT not heat. The clue is plainly true to MEAT .
Under careful management, it's more a question of littlo
superfluous heat being used , than of very littlo being "wasted, "
25. CREEK not creel. A CREEK nssociatcd "readily
ciiotifih" with the idea of fishing. A creel , being a fishing
bosket , is directly nnd especially associated with fishing.
2(1. CHESS not chefs. There are some great masters
niiiong chefs, or "in the world of" cookery; it is doubtful that
any culinary province is strictly "the world of chefs ." CHESS
is HO ap t ns not to need justification.
27. DATE not hate. Since n misogynist can hate every
womnn ho meets, we are on firmer ground with DATE.

A single miss

$5 60 reward
nearly claimed

Her selection of NEW instead of FEW as the answer
to No. 12 across in last
Sunday's Prizewords puzzle meant the difference
between receiving a $560
cash prize or simply praise
for a good effort for Mrs.
Daniel J. Kujak, 816 W. 5th
St.
Ihe choice of this one" letter spoiled an otherwise
perfect entry for Mrs. Kujak , one of several players
who were close to the solution in last week's game.
The $560, therefore, remains in the jackpot for
this week's game and to it
is added the $10 that goes
in each week there isn't a
winhift*.

Today s
puzzle
DOWN:

1. The more powerful a ——is, the better.
2. A shady individual would
not relish the thought of a ——
at the police station.
3. Fail to stay afloat.
4. Because of a weakness in
it, some beast may go free.
5. A manager may feel diffident about reprimanding a
—— girl.
10. Thick paper sheet.
11. A fat girl's —-=- sister
may be quite unlike her.
16. Well-known tree.
17. Important river of Europe.
19. Stone, oft* milky white.
20. Cut off thie peel or outer
part. "21. Of highest quality.
22. A person's -—— reaction
when offended may prick your
conscience.
ACROSS:
1. It's usually for a particular
purpose that a man —— a
gun.
6. A millionaire would be displeased to ¦Warn that his son
Was ——.' squandering large
sums in a casino.
7. An old farm truck laboring up a hill with —— engine
may fail to reach the top.
8. How best to strengthen one
can be a problem.
9. Of recent origin..
12. Needs nourishment, oi
course, if it's to live.
13. Possessive pronoun .
14. Destruction.
15. A documentary film could
be, in effect, an enlightening

That means the one player who can come up with
all of the answers to today's clues wUl receive a
check for $570.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark not
Iat* than Wednesday.
, Last week's mail brought
an inquiry from Mrs. Anna
Thompson, La Crescent,
Minn., as to whether players who make facsimiles of
the puzzle form for extra
entries must include the
numbers of each word in
the boxes.
The rules specify that
they must be exact reproductions of the puzzle form
but, although inclusion of
the numbers helps the
judges in checking entries,
none has ever been disqualified because a number
is missing.
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BAROMETRIC PREESURE? BEARABLE . . . These
bears take advantage of the sunshine, at the Central Park
zoo last week in New York. New York had a record 73 degree
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temperature, topping the previous high of 63 degrees recorded
March 1, 1902. (AP Photofax)
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18. Any sort of economic —
could be of vital assistance to
a struggling farmer.
23. Burnt remains of tobacco,
for instance*.
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24. f»art of a book.

25. Strong defenses are never
easy to
down.
26. It's silly to be so without
good cause.
27. It seems absurd that val
uable books should be
to
an illiterate person.
28. Has a natural association
with trees.

To help
you out
This list contains, among
others, the* correct words for
the PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for
today.
APE
OAK
ASH
OPAL
AXE
PACKS
BEAM
PAGE
BEST
PARE
BOILING
PICKS
CAGE
PROJECTOR
CALL
PROP
CARD
PROTECTOR
CASE
RHINE
CELL
RUIN
CLAMOROUS
SEAM
CROP
SINK
CURT
SORE
DAILY
SURE
FERN
TEAM
GAILY
TEAR
GLAMOROUS
TERN
HOUR
THIN
HURT
TOILING
ITS
TOUR
LEFT
TWIN
LENT
WEAR
NEW

Apply
for a Winona National Bank
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Winona National Bonk considers If a privilege fo mako sound loan*

eo
*° '',0 P P e °f Winonn area, We'll be glad to discuss a personal
'
or an Y worth while purpose. Wo prido ourselves on service
'oon '
s
"la ' ' Prom Pf ' courteous and complete. All loans are mado at
low bank rates. Mor<j and moro people aro coming to Winona

National Bank whenever they need cash for sound purposes.
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Six filed for
trustee at Ettrick
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Six men will b« competing for
three trustee positions on the
Ettrick village council In the
Apri l 4 election "ihs a result of
the Thursday evening caucus
here.
They are the three incumbents, Elmer Evenson , Henry
Knutson and Bennett Onsrud ,
nnd Robert Brush, Robert Wall
nnd Lloyd Anderson .
¦
In 1042 tlio former French
liner, Normnmilo , binned and
capsized nt a Now York pier.
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A page of opinions and ideas

What,still

another group?

A cynic might have a field day with the situation that requires a volunteer organization to
coordinate the activities of volunteer organizations.
Yet this seems to make a good deal of
sense for Winona. Representatives of 10 volunteer groups met last week and decided to form
Winona Volunteer Services. This way they can
share office space (it's donated) and such office
necessities as telephones and typewriters, y Moreover, because of the concentration they'll have a
better idea of what the other organization is doing
and even shift personnel where that need is indicated.
But, most of all, the new arrangement will
be convenient and efficient for the person who
needs help. How do most of us with a problem
know whether we should call on FISH. YES, HOPE
or whatever. Now we can walk into 109 W. .Broadway and* state our problem and be referred to the
.appropriate volunteer agency.
As of this moment each organization still has
its own telephone number, but in the near future
it is hoped that there will be a universal number
for assistance.
Present affiliated organizations are FISH,
YES, HOPE, Winona Child Abuse . Committee,
New Way, Hot Meals on Wheels, Youth Action
Council, Winona Area Environmental Committee,
Teen Corps ahd Winona Drug Abuse Committee.
Others may affiliate.
A sensible conglomerate such as this again
raises the possibility that maybe one of these
days Winona can join those communities where
telephone subscribers can dial a universal telephone number — 911 — for other emergency services, — fire, police, ambulance, sheriff , etc.—A.B.

Listing the unlisted
People who don't have their telephone numbers published in the directory do so for a variety
of reasons, which; however, can be distilled down
to an aversion to talking to people they don 't want
to talk to. A commendable ambition.
When piublic officials hide behind this privacy,
citizens may be unhappy (you can find our mayor's
number in our directory and call him at home,
but you can't find the governor's number in the
St. Paul directory), although a complaining citizen
might find a more receptive ear -during office
hours than home hours.
At any rate when the telephone company started charging for not listing a number, a number
of the shy customers here decided their privacy
wasn't worth that much. Those that remain unlisted might be surprised to learn that, with few
exceptions, their telephone number is, however,
listed in the city directory. You'll find it with their
name in the street address; section. — A.B.

Bar-nothing dorm
It had to come. Colleges and universities have
put both sexes in the same dormitories, separated
by floors; they 've put them in alternate rooms on
the same floor; they've let them share bathrooms,
lounges and showers, and now . . . they share
the same room , officially. At the University of
Michigan they 're trying a two-week experiment
where 12 females are living with 17 mafes. Each
female is either sharing a room with one or two
males. In the selection each participant had three
votes so that eventually they got the right mates
. . . Still barred from the college dormitory are
babies. Can that decision be far behind? — A.B.

Highway builders
respond to pleas
Evidence tiwt highway departments can be
persuaded to change their favorite routes and designs was provided in the announcement by the
Wisconsin Highway Commission that it has virtually abandoned its plan to relocate Highway 35
in the marshy rivor bottoms from Bluff Siding.

Pass-fail; tenure

One of the Ironies of the American educational system is the eagerness of "liberal" educators to impose rigid standards of performance
on business and industry, while they
oppose any similar auditing of their
own performance.
Thus, any criticism by Ralph Nader of the output of American business, with or without documentation, is accepted as gospel by many
members of the faculty club, and
T>roposals for more stringent industrial regulation in the public interest are generally popular.
BUT EDUCATION IS also a matter of public interest, and the amount
of learning that is imparted to
young minds can be just as relevant to the national welfare as the
number of trouble-free Jiours that
should be expected from a dishwasher.
There the educational establishment is exhibiting a strange urge
to conceal the results of its efforts,
and the reason advanced is that of
preserving academic freedom and
the emotiona) -health of school and
university students.
The spread of vague pass - fa il
grading in both the public schools
and colleges has come, coincidental-

.

Jenkin Lloy d Jones
—¦—

ly, along.with the failure of environmentalist theories to which the liberal establishment continues to cling
with fierce tenacity.
Th£ idea that native intelligence
can be substantially , altered by
changing environment came along in
America after Lysenkoism took root
in Russia, much to the discredit of
Russian biology. Both theories were
designed to provide a rationale for
a certain type of social action.
AS IT BECAME apparent that

student performance was not responding as predicted to standard
academic environments, the intelligent procedure of revising the theory fell victim to the more comfortable bug-out of concealing the
facts.
Thus, IQ tests were roundly denounced as "misleading" and "irrelevant," and the pass-fail gimmick, which makes grades of 65
look exactly like grades of 100, was
pushed as a means of relieving students from debilitating tensions.
It is not true, of course, that old-

Getting degree
in robbery
WASHINGTON — The recent announcement by Mercedes University
that it will offer an experimental
course in bank robbery during the
spring semester has-created quite a
stir on campus, not all of it favorable. V
Murphy P. Clisk, chairman of
Mercedes's board of trustees, was
hanged in effigy last week after
publication of news stories stating
that he had protested installation of
the new course and had told the
faculty that it was "positively criminal." Clisk now says that he was
misquoted, but he concedes that he
is uneasy about possible dangers to
the students enrolled in Armed Robbery L01, as the course is designated.
PRESIDENT Elston Pardee de-

scribed himself as "enthusiastic"
about "this new departure in education," but found himself denounced
in the campus paper two days ago
after he had admonished students
and professors conducting the course
against conducting field hold-ups
with real weapons.
"Pardee is an anachronism,' said
Armand (three-shot Louis) Dupbn ,
professor of significant and relevant
experience, who will conduct thei
course and oversee a number of
holdups. "He is still living in 1971.
The purpose of Armed Robbery
101, Professor Dupin said, is to see
if studen ts can break down the sociological and psychological barriers between the criminal and his
victim.

Russell Baker
"Once the student has experienced
the sensation of exercising life-anddeath power over a bank teller, he
will be able to empathize, later in
life, when it becomes his turn to be
the victim, with the mugger or holdup man who assaults him."
In the present antiquated and corrupt, organization of society, Professor Dupin believes, the victim feels
fear, hostility and even hatred for
criminals who menace him or her.

New York Times News Service

General Features Corp.

Britain makes the criminal pay
An editorial in
Boston Herald Traveler

England this year will put into
effect an interesting and innovative
new theory o f penology. Under
terms of a new law, criminals will
soon be made to pay compensation
for their crimes.
The embezzler no longer will be
able to serve his time in prison
and get out to enjoy the money he
stole. The fruits of fraud or theft
will be denied the criminal leaving
jail through the application of bankruptcy laws forcing him to live

frugally until the court is satisfied
he has accounted fully for the money
ho stole.
For criminals who have no means
of making restoration or whose
crime did not entail theft of property , the new system will provide
that minor offenders make their
payments to society in fhe form of
community service. Such practical
work as tending hospital gardens,
looking after the elderly or aiding
deprived families is likely. The criminal will not be punished by imprisonment alone ; he will be made

Whatever route is finally selected It is hoped
that some improvement will be. made in the present hazardous and confusing intersection willi Highway M — at the Wisconsin end of the interstate
bridge. — A.B.

to pay for his crime in a way that
makes up some of the loss it caused
to society.
The reason for this new venture
in penology is^that Britain 's prisons
have become badly overcrowded
and conditions for effective rehabilitation in them are poor. Nearly all
prisoners are released sooner or
later and the British are willing to
try a means of punishing the guilty
by making him repay those he has
injured at the same time he is being
rehabilitated.
W
Parallel conditions exist" on the
American prison scene, but the idea
of making the convict repay the
victims of his crimes has not been
widely advanced here, though any
benefits it might bring would be
fully as welcome in America as in
England. The victim of crime in
America regains none of his loss
simply because the criminal is
caught and locked up.
Making punishment not only fit the
crime but provide some compensation for those who suffer from
it is a bright new idea , and all
eyes should he on England to seo
how it works.
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TO SAY THAT .a . '. professor, who

was adjudged competent after three
years, should live out his life without re-evaluation is like saying that
because the 1960 Chrysler was a
gopd : car ' Ralph Nader has no right
to look into the 1972 model.
Thus, there has grown up in the
Halls of Academe a strange double-standard regarding responsibility
to the public. The so-called "private
sector," meaning business and industry, is under incessant suspicion
of overpricing, short - weight and
faulty engineering. It needs close
and constant auditing. But efforts to
evaluate the theories and performance of the teaching' business are
denounced as prejudicial to the students and a rape of academic freedom.
Mustard or mayonnaise on your
baloney sandwich?

Howevor , there will lio environment al costs
also, if the highway is rebuilt at its approximate
present alignment. Four-lane construction will require from 12!. to ISO feet which will necessitate
a considerable change in t he, appearance of this
area. It. i.s now somewhat attractive , although not
so safe.

MEMIIKH Or THE ASSOCIATED -WES*

THEN THERE IS the matter ot

teacher tenure. This is a device by
which a teacher, after a period of
probation, becomes practically immune from dismissal except in cases
of gross moral delinquencies.
According to the Wall Street Journal, some departments at the City
University of New York now have
more professors than students as a
result of the elimination of certain
required courses. Yet the faculty
mix cannot be changed because of
tenure. '
;. .'<"¦
Incompetence is hard to prove in
court, and the American Association
of University Professors is hellbent
to . make it as unprovable as possible." So, many college classes sink
into coma before a droning coaster
with yellowed notes who cannot be
replaced, much as the college administration would desire it.
Originally sold as a device for
preserving academic freedom of
conscience, tenure is the reason why
professors whom students will
avoid, if possible, have become an
irreducible drain on college budgets.

THIS TENDS to degrade fhe criminal and destroy his self-respect, the
professor argues. "What this society
has been doing," he told this newspaper, "has been a crime. It has
been consciously encouraging victims to reject positive interactions
with their victimizes and , instead of
offering them respect, to subject
them to the oppression of feeling
feared and despised."
In short, Professor Dupin contends, the American victim .; is
too often an oppressor. ' _ v.
Kenneth Grim, a student who has
enrolled for the new course, has
never been victimized in a crime
and is certain that even if he were
he would, nevertheless, be able to
respond with "very positive feelings
of respect and understanding for the
guy who robs or shoots me."

Tlie views of conservationists , the city of Winona (on reducing the flood plain) and others were
far-tors in persuading the commission to all but
abandon this possible route .

W II . M A M F . WfiiT B
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YEAR OF THE RAT
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style academic A to F grades were
infallible. Some Phi Beta Kappas
have wound up behind cigar counters, and many a gaudy succesa
story flunked French. But it is also
true that the percentage of effective
minds among Phi Betas vastly exceeds that among straight-C skinners-through.
Competition for grades can be
overdone to the point of bringing on
a neurosis, just as a man of mediocre native ability can injure himself physically by overtrying to -win
a mile race. But the idea that academic competition is evil is a very
new one in America, and one certainly not . reflected in the tough
standards imposed in the schools of
communist countries.
There is something pretty anomalous about the professor who pores
over comparative evaluations of
lawn mowers in Consumer Reports
in an effort to see which brand
stacks up best, while refusing to
reveal to parents how their children
seem to perform.
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. RIVERSIDE, Calif.-"To improve
the education of kids is a lot harder
than we thought it would be."
That' s one thing Arthur L. littleworth, the thoughtful young attorney who heads this city's school
board, has learned since Riverside
became the first city of over 100,000
population to integrate its schools.
That was in 1965.
Since the inception of integration
here, the program has been closely
monitored by University of California authorities; some of the more
important findings are that:
• The education of white children
has not suffered.
• The reading and other achievement levels of minority group children has improved, but not as much
as had been hoped.
'•• Education levels improved most
when minority children were integrated into schools of the, highest
socio - economic status.
• Minority children arriving at
junior high school levels after several years of integrated education
show greater gains, in behavior,
language and attitude than in reading scores.

MMMWI ___MMW»aiB ^BMM *MM ^MMI

Tom Wicker
model for the nation . It buses a relatively modest 1,850 students for integration purposes (and nearly 4,000
more who live too far from school
to walk) and the integration busing
is "one-way"V— out of minoritygroup neighborhoods into white middle-class schools. Minorities are only
13 percent of the pupil population.
But that Riverside is different
from other communities is exactly
why Arthur Littleworth is opposed to
a constitutional amendment banning
busing, or to rigid legislation like
the Griffin Amendment just rejected in the Senate . Every community
has a different problem, he believes, and so "every situation has
to be approached in an individual
manner" — which can hardly be
done under arbitrary national restrictions.
New York Times News Service

Sea barges go
up Mississippi

FROM ALL THIS, Arthur Little-

worth has concluded that integration
by itself doesn't necessarily improve
education. "Much more has to be
done with the school program,
teachers, students," he believes.
"You can't do it only with money
and goodwill. You have to work al
it all the time. Improving the education of children has to have top
priority in all your thinking and
planning. Nor is there any set formula. The Longfellow school here
bas remained about half black, half
white — usually a situation that
produces "white flight."
But he believes, too, that the
whole Riverside school system has
been improved because the integration program has forced the school
board , administrators and teachers
to greater consideration for the Individual needs of each student. "You
can 't just pay more attention to some
students," he says, "and you can't
just lump them all together as
'third graders' or |first graders. ' "
Besides, he says, integration is
Important in itself. "I think the
need to bring us together as one
people is equal to the need for fmproved education. "
Littleworth is quick to concede
that Riverside is not necessarily a

An editorial In
Memphis {Tenn.)
Commercial Appeal

Two barges loaded at Bremerhaven, Germany, were unloaded recently at Chattanooga.
They carried nylon and polyester
yarns made in Germany and Spain.
It would be a better story if those
barges had been loaded with cotton
yarns, or bales, and making delivery in Europe.
Even so, these barges represent
something big for cities on the Mississippi River and the Arkansas -as
well as the Tennessee. They were
the first to get to Chattanooga.
After years of anticipation , they
are commercial demonstrations of
the process in which a loaded barge
is taken aboard an ocean-going
freighter. They skip,., unloading and
reloading at seaboards, a big saving
in time and expense, as well as in
damage to the goods in transit.
As more of these barges that go
to sea aboard ships come into use,
businessmen in river towns will be
more likely to place appropriate value on towboat service.

Killing post offices
From an article In Smalt Town,
publication of Small Towns Institute:

There are signs in Washington
that the U.S. Postal Service ls planning to curtail mail service in countryside areas. Nationwide surveys
are now under wny to determine
which small town post offices should
be closed and which reduced to
what Hep. J. J. Pickle of Texas
calls "one-window operations with
no postmark , little service, and littlo function ." First and second class
post offices as well ns the smallest
fourth class windows nre threatened.
Already postmarks have been all
but eliminated from small towns,
further eroding tho sense of community identity. Ali of this is supposed to improve "efficiency ," but
like most modern versions of "efficiency ," the savings are gained
by transferring the costs to the social side of the ledger: communications, wliich arc already badly eroded from country life, are further restricted ; small storekeepers nre denied a needed margin of revenue,
and important patterns of lntra-community relationships nro disrupted.
But the Postal Service 's main job
no longer Is to deliver llie mail but
to be profitable. They are fast developing the corporate ethic, too:
"If there is no profit delivering the
mall, then abandon tlmt -service nnd

Invest m poultry or oil exploration
or steel fabrication. " There are undoubtedl y laws to prevent them
from abandoning the mail business,
but they may well choose to eliminate anything resembling "Service."
Of course the Postal Sarvice is
still subsidizing junk-mail for big
business, but killing off newspapers
and magazines that perform a worthy public service. Competition is
not tolerated either, as witness the
court injunction sought against tha
Independent Postal Service's attempt to offer 5-cent letter service.
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No HRA commitment
on higher cost for
city urban renewa l
Under its contract with Plaza Development Corp., for
redevelopment^ ofJhe one-square block' -of demolished downto wn property, the Housing and Redevelopment Authority
committed the City of Winona to build , at taxpayers' expense
a $1 million parking ramp and skyway as an accommodation to Plaza. Moreover , HRA has also proposed that the
federal government increase its contribution firom $1,549,216
to $2,140,892 and las since indicated in press releases that
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development has
agreed to do so.
The federal government has tendered no such acceptance. In a letter to the writer of Jan . 20, 1972, HUD writes,
"The HRA and area" office have agreed that an application
should not be submitted until actual costs are known. At
the time the amendatory application is submitted , it will be
reviewed under HUD guidelines/ Any requested increase in
federal participation would have to be legally permissible
and in accord with our guidelines before the area office
could give approval."
Thus the eviction of tenants from the one-square-block
area , demolition of the properties, loss of approximately
$35,000 in 1971 real estate tax revenue , and commitment by
the city of "Winona to build the parting ramp and skyway
have all occurred without any real assurance that the federal government -will participate to the extent that HRA
itself considers necessary.
Without the increased federal participation HRA envisions, the cost of the commitments to local taxpayers will
amount to approximately $1,320,000. Even with such participataxpayer contribution will be approximately
tion, the local
¦
¦
.- . ' ..
$720,000.; ' . -' ¦"—
-> -At regular meetings , of HRA and the City Council, the
write suggested an alternative plan of development
patterned after two successful : Chicago urban renewal projects known as Kimbark Plaza and Harper , Court. These
were constructed on similar one-square block areas. Kimbaik Plaza , in particular , contains a 165-car , no-meter parking area which surrounds a centrally located 18-store shopping
center. Cost of the project? About one-third that expected
here in Winona, The suggestion brought no response from
either HRA or the City Council.
When will these representative bodies consider an
alternative to the present costly course of action? Real estate
faxes ' lost from the area amount to approximately $100
with each passing day, to say nothing of the commercial
loss.;

EVAN J. HENRY

Symphony praised
The winter concert of the Winona Symphony Orchestra
at the Performing Arts Center Sunday evening was surely
a memorable experience for the fortunate people who decided
to attend.
V
The amazing Ment displayed by Barbara Woodworth,
the young piano soloist, held the audience spellbound . Pamela
Brunkow, soprano, sang two iexquisitely beautiful arias with
what seemed to us perfection. The orchestra's performance,
under Milton Davenport's direction , had a truly professional
sound and would indicate that each of its members has genuine talent for the instrument be plays.
Programs of this kind make one appreciate living in
Winona where such outstanding musical talent is generously
presented for the enjoyment of the public free of charge.
DOROTHY and JOHN MATEKA

Orchestra wins
plaudits of guild

Many, many thanks to our own wonderful Winona Symphony Orchestra and soloists for a concert long to be remembered by everyone that was fortunate enough to be there that
evening.
It took place at the Winona State College's new beautiful
Performing Arts Theater Feb. 27 to a capacity crowd. The
symphony was expertly conducted by Milton Davenport. The
concert-mistress was Sister Genevieve Speltz playing first
violin, and the soloists were Pamela Brunkow and Barbara
Woodworth. The orchestra consists of 57 members, who are
Winona students and other musicians in the community, together with two musicians from La Crosse.
Pamela Brunkow , a soprano, executed her numbers with
considerable aptitude and skill. Her clarity of tone and~ beautiful interpretation gave a thrill to her audience.
a: )
Last , but surely not least, the simply astounding performance by Barbara Woodworth stunned the audience with her
rendition on the piano of Beethoven's Concerto No. 1 C,Major
- Allegro con Brio. Here is a little "angel face" 13-year-old
talented "child prodigy " who shows great promise with her
skill, dexterity and command of the keyboard. She well deserved the immediate standing ovation that the appreciative
audience gave her.
We are truly proud to have played a small part as cosponsors.
MRS. R. J. HARKENRIDER
Secretary, Winona Music Guild

Radio ' hams ' thanked
We would like to commend the "ham * radio operators
of this area and without a doubt , nationwide, for the services
they ' render to tlieir communities , Many people aro probably
not aware , ns we were not , of how they serve the serviceman
and his family.
A week ago our son enlisted in the Marine Corps and
wns ordered to San Diego. He arrived there Wednesday
night and Thursday evening Don Johnson, of Lewiston, a
"l,am", notified us with a message concerning our son and his
safe arrival.
Without their dedication , we imagine many concerned
ptu-cnts would not hear from their sons until much later,
because of the restrictions placed on them in boot training.
We truly want tp say "thank you" for n very important
undertaking well handled.
Mit. AND MRS. JOHN W. MARSOLEK

Woman got impression
man wanted fot j ob
'- In reply to Robert Norton (secretary of City Merit Board )
and his statement in the Daily News concerning the chemist
position :
First , I would liko to clear up where I obtained knowledge
of tlio chemist position. It wna not from the wnnt ads . I wns
told personally of the position nbout three days beforo it npponted in tho newspaper and that my qualifications would
allow me to apply lor the job.
Secondly , I proceeded to sec Mr . Norton where I stated
my purpose and throu gh words and attitudes of thnt office ,
tho general impression wus that n mnn was wanted for tho
position. Never were niy qualifications asked nor did I receive an application to apply for whicli I had come. So
therefore , I am not nn app licant because I wns not given
the opportunity to apply.
Tho main Intent for the first letter was to cnll nttontlon
to tlio flituntlon , not to create misunderstandings , which hnvo
now been clari fied. Therefore, I withdra w my statement of
discrimination having learned of threo women nppllciints.
NANCY J. WING

My television is bro ken

To the editor
Thanks to police
I have read letters of criticism but seldom a letter giving
credit and appreciation to the Winona Police Department.
Recently I offered gratuity to several officers of the Winona police', department but they refused to accept it. Therefore, I would like to publicly thank all of the officers, especially James Bronk, for the prompt and efficient help they
rendered the morning my wife had a heart attack. My wife
and I will be forever grateful to each and everyone of them.
. EDWARD F. PELLOWSKI

Pigeon Falls
Unemployme.nlvotes
approva l
of water works
rafe slips
in February

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's unemployment rate
dipped in February, and workers' average earnings kept well
ahead of the rise in living
costs, the government reported
today
The . jobless rate declined
from 5.9 to 5.7 per cent of the
work force, said the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
It also said average weekly
earnings of some 45 million
rank ani file workers—more
than half the nation's employment total—rose 35 cents per
week to $130.27 because of the
rise in the length of the work
week.
Th bureau's report said this
represented an earnings gain of
$7.66 or 6.2 per cent over the
past year. The 3.4 per cent rise
in consumer prices over the
same period left workers with a
net wage gain of $3:24 per
week.
The actual humber of unemployed persons last month remained unchanged at 5.4 million, but after seasonal adjustment for the usual February
rise in joblessness, the bureau
figured it as a decline.
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' PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special ) — Pigeon Falls residents
have decided, by a'vote-of 72 to
12, to erect a municipal water
Works system at an estimated
cost of $180,000.
The system will include a
source of watA* supply, water
treatment, and storage and distribution lines.
The project will be paid for
by a government grant of $82,000; contributions of $18,000
and/issuance of mortage revenue bonds of $80,000.
Pigeon Falls residents voted
on the referendum on Monday.

Total employment increased >
slightly from 79.1 million to 79.3
million, but was unchanged on
a seasonally adjusted basis at
80.6 million, the report said.
A gain in service jobs was
partly offset by a decline in
construction work.
The length of the average
work week rose 12 minutes to
37.2 hours. In manufacturing,
the work week increased 24
minutes to 40.4 hours, highest
in more than two y-ears, the bureau said.
•
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Blair chamber
hosts AMP!

WASHINGTON — It was two
days after President Nixon's
return from China and the family wdnt into the lviing room
after dinner to watch television.
My wife turned on the set and
said, "That's funny. There
seems to be something wrong
with the TV. f can't get Nixon
on the tube."
"Try another channel,"T suggested.
She switched to another channel ahd got a private-eye pro
gram. "He's not on this chan-_
nel either."
I ROSE from my chair and
started fiddling with the dials
myself. I tried all the channels — no Kixoh. "Who has
been messing around with this
set?" I shouted .
The kids were very defensive. "We didn't touch it," my
son said.
My daughters also denied
having done anything with it.
"Dammit," I said, "we could
turn on this set any time day
or night on any channel and
get a picture of Nixon. Now we
can't even get him on educational TV,''"Maybe the cleaning woman
did something wrong," my wife
suggested. "I told her not to
touch it."
Fuming, I called up my TV
repairman, OWorge Cury, and
asked him to come over right

away.

He asked if it could wait until the next day.
"Not on your life," I said. "I
haven't missed Nixon on television in three years, and I'm
not about to start tonight,"
George came" over with his
tool kit. "I can't understand
it," I said. "Nixon has been
coming in loud and clear on
prime time every evening. But
tonight all I can get is a movie,
Dean Martin and a Lucy -rerun ."
MR. CURY SAID, "Let me
1
try." He flipped the dial back
a n d f o r t h . "You 're right.
There's something definitely
wrong. Maybe it's in the aerial."
Mr. Cury climbed . up on the
roof and came back down.
"The aerial seetas to be all
right. It's, pointing toward China. You say you have had no
trouble up until this week?"
"Right," I replied. "Wc
watched his arrival at Andrews
Air Force Base loud arid clear
in living color. "
"Maybe it's in the tube," Mr .
Cury said.
"What would a TV tube" have
to do with it?" I asked.
"Well, what happens is that
when these tubes are installed
they emit a very strong Nixon signal; but as time goes on
the filament wears thin, the

tubd gets weaker and weaker.
On some of the older sets people can 't get Nixon at all. But
this is a fairly new one, and
you should be able to receive
an image of Nixon even if it's
only a shadow of himself."
Mr.- . Cury checked the tube
and shook his head. "It's not
there . Maybe there is something wrong with your horizon-

tal adjuster. On some sets when
Nixon starts fading from the
screen the trouble can be found
with the horizontal dial. TOI
me. The last time you saw
Nixon was he standing up or
lying down?"
"I THINK he was standing
up," I said.
"Then maybe it's the vertical
dial." Mr. Cury worked for
three hours on the back of the
set while we all waited nerYouth job
vously for him to fix it. Finally, he turned it on again. He
service set
got Dick Cavett , Johnny Carson,
Perry Mason and an old Walat Cochrane
lace Beery movie. But still no
Nixon.
COCHRANE, Wis.—The Coch- Mr. Cury shook his head.
rane Youth Center now has a "There's nothing I can do.
youth employment service in You're
* going to have to throw
operation, announced the West- away the TV."
ern Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council, Inc., head- "But it's only a year old," I
protested.
quartered in Whitehall.
AJout 50 youth, ranging in "It's not my fault you gat a
age from 14 to 18 £>re signed lemon," he said. "It's obvious
up and ready for worn around there is a weak Nixon fuse
the Cochrane-Fountain City somewhere, but I can't find it."
"What will you give me on a
area. '
trade-in?"
I asked.
located
in
the
The office,
Cochrane Youth Center, will be "Are you crazy?" heysaid,,
open Monday through Friday, "for a set that can 't even get
from 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Pay- Nixon in the daytime I wouldment is made directly to the n't give you a dime."
youth upon completion Of the
job. Services are limited to the Los Angelei Times Syndicate
Cochrane-Fountain City area at
Winona Sunday N«w* 'J m.
present due to .transportation
Winona, Mi line**ota ¦
*•
proWems.
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it's Paint and Hardware Month.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Blair Chamber of Commerce sponsored a dinner for
the American Milk Producers,
Inc., (AMPI ) Blair plant at
Green Meadows Supper Club,
Blair, Wednesday.
The Blair plant is part of the
northern AMPI area which
serves more than 8,000 farmers. The plant presently is processing 1,400,000 pounds of milk
per day with 140,000 pounds of
cheese manufactured daily.
When the plant whey dryer
and evaporator go into operation , about May 1, the milk capacity will rise to a daily volume of 2.75 million pounds , according to Kenneth Olson , district manager. Along with the
evaporator, threo 5,000 gallon
blending tanks will be Installed
for making a variety of special
products , Olson said , and will
double the returns on whey
powder.
James H i l l , Minneapolis,
AMPI public relations , said
milk from the Mindoro , Alma ,
Elk Creek, Strum , Osseo , ond
Turtle Lake , Wis. , and Grafton , Minn., areas is being processed at the Blair plant. The
company is considering installing a cheese processing and
packaging plant there also, he
said. Tiie complete whey dryei
addition , including warehouse
and boilers, cost in excess of
$1.5 million dollars nnd will be
the largest plant of its kind in
tho United States , Hill said.
¦

Two injured
in accident
near Eleva
ELEVA , Wis. (Special ) Two persons wero injured when
tho vehicles thoy were dri ving
met on the top of a hill crest nt
C p.m. Thursday on a town rond
in the town of Albion near here.
Both curs were demolished.
Uoso N . Iverson , 34, Eleva ,
Rt. 2, was listed in satisfactory
condition Friday morning in Uie
Buffalo County Memorial Hospltnl , Mondovi , where she was
taken by the Mondovi Ambu 1
lance Service .
Dnnny L. Biuneson , 19,
Elcvn , received n cut on his
head , which did not require hospitalization.
Tlio accident was Investigated
by Maurice Show, Trempealeau
County traffic officer.
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The values are here every day.
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I Opponents 'easy to beat

Julie feels father is
shoo4n for re-elediion

Four Wisconsin
library systems
get certification
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Four state library systems
have received provisional certification under a new Wisconsin
library law providing state aids
for their development , the Department of Public Instruction
announced Friday .
The four co-operative systems include a federated Milwaukee County system, a tencounty Wisconsin. Valley library
system centered at Wausau , a
three-county La Crosse area
project, and a northwestern
seven-count program headquartered in Ashland.
W. Lyle Eberhart , administrator of the Library services
division ,. said they will share
$728,000 in state; monies appropriated by the legislature.
The purpose of the new law is
to enable Wisconsin 's public libraries to upgrade service by
organizing into county and multicounty systems, Eberhart
said .

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)
— Julie Eisenhower thinks her
father, President Nixon, is pretty much a shoo-in for re-electtion .
Looking over the field of
Democratic presidential hopefuls now fighting throu gh state
primaries, Julie Said.
"I think they all look easy to
defeat. "
As for the issues that might
dominate ¦ the election campaign: . . . - .'
"Probably the economy. And
I think the war will still be an
issue. Until we have the prisoners of war home and the war
completely ended, it will always be an issue."
In . an exclusive interview
Julie talked about politics, the
presidency and personal items
while on vacation with Nixon ,
who is resting up. from his trip
to China.

election campaign , Julie, 23,
said she won't really be doin g
traditional campaigning until
after the GOP convention.
She's decided her teaching
career can wait another year.
"I want to be involved in the
campaign' and "I figure after
that i have 45 years to teach. "
She said she J>as been "taking " a lot more invitations" to
make people-to-people appearances at schools , institutions
and organizations while her
husband , Navy Ensign David
Eisenhower, is away on sea
duty.
But she's "careful not to go
into any evei$ that could be
construed as political." The
only state she has been in "that
has a primary is Florida and
that's because I .live here—it's
convenient."
Asked about her role in 1972 She thinks there 's "a very
good chance" the youth vote
will go to the Republicans.
"I think a very encouraging
thing is that young people want
to be involved iii political campaigns and I feel that there 's a
renewed interest in government—and a Jfaith in government that was lacking before "
She explained; "I think thai
when young people turned to
the radicals in 1968 and did
elect them to positions of trust ,
either in student government or
other organizations, they found
that there was a lot of promise
but not much performance. And
a lot of frustration went into
that.
"I'm really convinced that
young people in general are
looking for performance and I
think this administration has
performed."

She described her father as
"really exhausted" from that
diplomatic stint in which she
said he got little sleep, staying
up until 5 a.m. to read 500-page
transcripts of a previous meeting with Premier Chou En-Iai.
After his return, Nixon gave
his family a demonstration of
the potency of the 100-120 proof
Chinese liquor mao tai of which
he was given seven bottles to
take home.
"He poured some into a saucer and struck a match to it,"
Julie reported. "It flamed up
and . burned for io minutes,"
filling the small family dining
room with smoke and fumes.
Julie called it "that horrible
Chinese liquor, which my mother said she never swallowed the
whole time she was in China , "
d e s p i t e numerous banquet
toasts.
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U.S. meat firm si gns
with Tokyo packers

POLITICS, THE PRESIDENCY AND
PERSONAL TIHNGS'Ty . Julie Nixon Eisenhower presented these, different expressions
as she discussed politics, the presidency and

personal things during an interview at her
father's Key Biscayne compound. The President is resting after his China trip. (Al* Photofax)

NEW YORK (AP ) - Oscar
Mayer and Co., a Madison ,
Wis., based firm , has signed an
agreement with Prim a Meat
Packers , of Tokyo, under which
Prima wil] manufacture and
sell meat products in Japan
and Okinawa under the Oscar
Mayer brand name. Prima will
be given access to processing
ajd packaging techniques of
®icar Mayer , and Oscar Mayer
will acquire an undisclosed
equity interest in Prima.

J^^kile^m^
February brisk
DETBOIT (AP) - Auto sales
continued at a brisk pace in
February, bolstering automakers' hopes of a record year in
1972.
he four majpr U.S. automakers sold 697,724 cars in the
month , up 9.7 per cent from the
636,041 sold in February, 1971.
Ford Motor Co. reported selling
202,728 cars for its best February on record.

Through the first twe months
of the year , the U.S, automakers have sold 1,307,130 cars, up
7 per cent from 1,221,705 at the
same time last year.
While the growth of imported
cars sales apparently lias been
checked, at least for the moment , the imports are running
nearly even with thei r record
1971 pace. Total import sales in
February were 106,803 cars
xompared with 107,728 last
year .
Total car sales, including imports , were 804,527 in February,
up 7.3 per cent from 743,769 in
Prom now until March 10, w j,en yQ„ b(jy
February,
1971. So far this
0(jtstdncJ
;
ng
^
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AU of the Big Three automakers reported their truck division sales in February were
better than any month in history . General Motors Corp. led
the way, selling 95,513 commercial vehicles. The old company record of 73,291 trucks in
one month was set in 1969.
Ford Motor Co. sold 78,176
trucks in February and Chrysler Corp. added 20,186.
All four major U.S. autom akers reported their February
passenger car sales were above
the same month of 1971. Chrysler reported the biggest increase, with sales of 108,001 up
16.4 per cent from 92,887 last
February .
GM's total of 363,508 was up
8.6 per cent; Ford sales were
up 6.2 per cent and American
Motors sales of 23,487 represeiltect^a 10.5 per cent increase.
Tho strong results came
largely on hot performance in
the final 10 days of the month.
The carmakers sold 305,608
cars in the final period , nearly
halt of the month's total. In the
same span of 1971, only 230,580
cars were sold. However, the
automakers gained nn extr a
selling day in the final period
this year because it is a leapyear.

Oyer clean air issue

EPA forecasts rto
drop in auto sales
WASilNGTO N (AP ) - The
Kiwironmenlal
Protection
Af iimey snys the cost of rwliieinf i air pollution may slow
down now car .sales but will nol
have n serious impact , nil by
itsdf , on tho Rcnernl economy.
KPA lilntwl , howevoi', that
tho economy may iiulewl lie
jolli 'd once other aiilipollution
costs are milled .
In an annual report to Congress on clean-air costs , 10PA
said privnte investment to control air pollution must total
.somo $42 bi llion over tho next
five years, four times what it
estimated a year earlier.

than 1 per cent , 1CPA saW.
"Well over half of tho increase is due to the projected
10 per cent lii**lier prices for
passenger cars ; the remainder
is primarily duo to higher
prices (or electricity ," the
agency said.
10PA said it is still preparing
a separate report on the cost-iof
reducing water pollution , noise ,
solid wastes , and scenic ugliness,
By 1977, 10PA suid , industry
would be spending some $12 billion n year on nlr pollution control , but society would he reapThe lienv> -i-icndlM* ,' would ing more than $14 lilllion a year
cause price increases aver- in benefits from tlm cleaner
aging oul , nationwide , to Jess nir.
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Plainview man reaches 94
but is still a thinker and a doer

PLAINVIEW, Mmn . (Special) - An elderly Plainview
man, who is a great thinker , has an excellent memory,
is . alert , has good health, enjoys company and does not need¦
,
eye glasses.
What more could one ask for at age 94, asks Albert (Al)
Posz . who -"chalked up" another year on Feb 15 He recalls that Charles Posz, a relative who studied for
the ministry once said to him:
"When people in this country reach the age of 80 some
one should take them out in the back yard and shoot them."
"I WOULD HAVE been dead a long time, if that would
have happened
to me, wouldn't I?" asked the witty gentle¦
man. .
Posz who was named Daniel Albert Posz, lives all alone
in a two-story frame house.
He does his own cooking, has a garden each summer ,
watches television, enjoys reading the Daily & Sunday News,
spends many hours writing letters and still drives a car.
When he applied for his current driver's license at the
age of 91, he recalls that the examiner told him to put his
glasses on.
: "I don't Wear glasses," was Posz's answer.
SO THE FELLOW had tae read the different letters,"
said Posz. "He could not believe it; he told me that I had
better sight than some. 45 year old people." .
But Posz hasn 't been driving his car this winter. In fact,
it's been more than a month since he has been out of the
house. ...
"I have good people who look in on me. Vince King
brings my necessities', Albert Staege, a neighbor across the
street, drops in occasionally and two young girls, Ann Kruger
and Debbie Flies, visit me riegularly."
The two girls also took their "elderly boy friend" a cake

on his 94th birthday. ''Aren't they nice?" asked Posz.
Posz maintains that he has smoked and chewed enough
tobacco to pay for his home two times. He still smokes a
pipe and, on occasion, a cigar.

"WHEN ONE GETS down in the dumps he should take
a little nip now and then, but he shouldn't try to keep the
distilleries working," he said.
Posz, who has many interesting tales to tell when re.
counting his long life, was born in Kenton County, Ky., across
the river from Cincinnati, and was feared around Lewiston,
Minn. . . , . - ,
"I'm proud of that little town," said Posz , referring to
Lewiston. "It has more wealth and more feeling of fellow-*
ship than any other town I have lived in."
Posz, who contends that he has always been a thinker,
received his education in a German Evangelical School. He's
rambled all over the country, from St. Juan to Fucba, to
the Mexican border.
"I've been in every state west of the Mississippi Rher,-?
heysaid.
ONE YEAR WAS spent working in a packing plait at
Independence, Ore. He did truck farming for many years,
shipping his produce to Bowling Green, 111., and other places.
For three years he fired a locomotive at Huron, S.D. and
received pay of $2.20 for 100 miles.
"Now the fellows just sit there and turn a valve and
get $10 or $15 an hour," said Posz.
"If I would have stayed with the railroad for one more
year I could have been an engineer. But I came home at age
21. I had decided for the little bit of money I was earning
I may as well be a hum."
IN 1911 he moved to Plainview and in 1918 purchased

STOKES COOK STOVE . . .An old reliable cook stove
heats the Albert Posz home in Plainview, Minn,, ¦whin the

furnace refuses to work. Here, Posz turns over the hot coals.
(Evelyn Schumacher photos)

the two-story wooden house he now lives in, for $3,700. He
and his wife, the former Etta Gaylord , celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary last May. She died in September.
There are two sons, Everett Posz, Bloomington, Minn.,
and Albert Posz, St. Louis Park, Minn.; two daughters, Mrs.
Car] (Darcey) Burnard , Forest Green, Ore., and Mrs. Buroell
(Mary) Albright, St. Paul ; 10 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren and one great-great grandchild.
V

"It's important -to keep thinking air of the time," said
Posz. "When you stop and think things over," he mused,
"life is just a vale of tears. Nowadays, no matter if you're
right , you're wrong."
He concluded the interview by saying;
"As many a honest heart beats under a ragged vest,
provided the hand and heart are clean, who cares how one
is dressed? Money is a trifle that comes and goes. It only
lasts a day. But love and truth in age and youth are riches
that live always.
"Fortune marks the timid man. Honor crowns, the hero's
grave. 'Bif , bang; creeds without deeds are hollow. Sword
in hand , at thy command, I'll do or die. Good or bad, you've
¦/ , ' ' y. ' . - ' . V ¦
• ¦
got to do things.'!

HIS DAUGHER, Darcey, who was the first 4-H leadpr
in Wabasha County, currently teaches school in Oregon.
Posz, who has led a busy life, contends that his only
association with doctors was when doctors asked him to assist by administering anaesthetics. Two of them were Dr.
Conrad Neuman, Lewiston, and Dr. Jess Slocumb, Plainview,
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REGULAR VISITORS . .. Two teen-age Plainview, Mina., ' man, who lives all alone. Ann Kruger, left, and Debbie Flies,
shake hands with Albert Posz as they bid him goodby;
girls visit regularly at the home of a 94-year-old Plainview

in wake of investigation

A

¦Fin'0rr ^#cttc>iTtb-!i;'W-^jjn'-^ensf
nomination faces long delay

WASHINGTON (AP ) - With
most of the witnesses yet to be
lward in a Senate Judiciary
Committee investigation, final
action
on Richard
G.
Kleindienst's nomination to be
attorney general faces an indefinite delay.
One key witness, Mrs. Dita
B*. Beard , Washington lobbyist
for the International Telephone
& Telegraph Corp., has dropped
out of . sight. More than a score
of FBI agents are reportedly
s e a r c h i n g for her , concentrating on fihe Denver area,
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass.i, said the hearings into
charges linking settlement of
antitrust suits against ITT to a
financial commitment to the
Republican National Convention
in San Diego should not be
closed until the committee gets
Mrs. Beard's testimony.
Committeo chairman Jnmes
O. Eastland , D-Miss., also has
indicated that he does not believo the hearings can be concluded witiliout exhausting every effort to find the woman
lobbyist.
Eastland already has issued
two subpoenas for her and It
was at his request thnt FBI
agents were assigned to look
for 'IKJJ,.
Committee sources said Mrs.
Beard had telephoned a Washington doctor from Denver
seeking a prescription for heart
trouble.
A confidential memorandum
attributed to Mrs. Beard linked
an out-of-court settlement of
the antitrust cases to n pledge
by the Sheraton Hotel subsidiary of ITT to help Snn
Diogo meet the costs of tho
GOP convention,
The memorandum , published
by Columnist Jack Anderson ,
also snid that former Atty.
Gen , John N. Mitchell "is definitely helpiiiR us but cannot lot
it bo known. "
Mitchell , who resigned hln
Cabinet post to direct President
Nixon 's re-election enmpnign
nnd who is slated to testify-at
the committee 's hearings, has
denied tho charges.
Kleindlenst , Mitchell's deputy
for the last three yenrs , hns denounced (Hie memorandum os
"completely false " in sworn
testimony nt the committeo

¦ 'V>
;

hearings that began two days
ago.
Kleindienst's nomination to
succeed Mitchell was approved
by a 16-0 vote of the committee
last week, but a Senate vote on
confirmation is being held up
until the investigation is concluded.
The hearings are in recess
until
Tuesday,
when
Kleindienst, U.S. District Judge
Richard W. McLaren, former
chief of lihe Justice Department's antitrust division and
Felix Rohatyn , an ITT director ,
are to return for further ques*
tioning.
They are the only witnesses
heard so far. Eastland hoped to
finish their testimony Friday,
but Kennedy said he had not
finished Ws examination of
them and wanted them recalled.
McLaren , like Kleindienst ,

-^

-'iv - ¦&?:'- *&*i-..:- "

testified that the settlement of
suits against ITT's acquisition
of the Hartford Fire Insurance
Co., Canteen Corp., and Grinnell Corp. had no relation to
any pledge of finaocial help for
the GOP convention.
Now a judge in Chicago,
McLaren said he negotiated
what he called an effective settlement that let ITT keep Hartford Fire but that required it to
divest Canteen Corp., part of
Grinnell, and some other companies it had acquired .
Altogether , he testified , the
settlement forced ' ITT to give
up $1 billion in assets after the
government had lost all three
of its cases in the lower courts.
In addition to Mitchell and
Mrs. Beard , other witnesses
still to be heard include Harold
S. Gencen , ITT president ; William R. Merriom, director of
the giant conglomerate's Wash-

Health insura nce

Physicians hack
Kennedy program

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— A health insurance progra m
sponsored by Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D—Mass., gets the
nod from the nation 's doctors
over other plans, according to a
poll by Modern Medicine magazine.
Howevor , the doctors said ,
given tho final voice, tliey
would reject every* major national health insurance proposal
now being debated.

ol Medicare to the entire population as preferable to cither
the Mcdlcrdit or Nixon packages. This plan has been offered by Sen. Jacob Javits.
Modern Medicine says that
although most of tho .responding physicians were opposed to
tho concept of nationnl health
insurance, 32 per cent favored
the Kennedy bill as an acceptable alternative.

A poll of 17,219 physicians
released Friday, showed physicians would prefer , by a narrow margin , tho 1971 Health Security Act be adopted if ono
has to bo.
Kennedy 's
cradlc-to-grnve
proposal wna preferred to the
threo rival plana , Including Uie
Nixon Administration 's health
caro package, with its subsidies
to insurance companies , and
tho American Medical Association 's Medlcredlt .
Tho doctors , the poll showed ,
look upon o gradual expansion

.Invlts ' proposal drew .')0..l per
cent support, the Nixon proposal got 30.1 por cent and Medlcredlt 30 per cent.
Tho Kennedy bill was opposed by 50 per cent of tho doctors whllo 58 per cent opposed
tho Mcdicrcdit and Nixon packages.
The Kennedy bill dre w moro
acceptance from hospital-based
physicians , 37 per cent. Officebaaed physicians approved it
by 31 per cent.
Only 17 per cent rejected nil
four plans.

'

ington office; Anderson, and
three others Eastland said are
to be supplied by ITT. They
have not been identified.
Indications were that others
also may be called before the
investigation is ended.
Meanwihile at a news conference Friday in Sacramento, Calif ., Rep. Robert Wilson, B-Calif., said Geneeo offered the
money last May 12 at a dinner
party. But Wilson, who was
mentioned by Anderson in his
columns, said "there was no
connection" between the offer
and ITT's negotiations with the
Justice Department .
At the same news conference,
California Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke, also said by Anderson to
have talked with Mitchell about
the funds , said he saw Mitchell
Sept. 17. The two discussed party finances , but "we never discussed—or thought of—any connection between Sheraton Hotel
and ITT."
Kennedy told newsmen that
the hearings "have a long way
to go," adding that it would be
unfair to reach any conclusions
at this point .
Eastland , however, said nothing has been developed in the
testimony that would justify rejection of Kleindienst's nomination. And Republican Leader
Hugh Scott, a committee member, snid Kleindienst had given
"a candid and adequate rebuttal" of Uie chnrgs.

National Alliance
of Businessmen in
Milwaukee wants jobs
MLWAUKEE (AP) - The
National Alliance of Businessmen branch here will seek 1,300
full time jobs for tho economically disadvantaged this yenr ,
including nt least 2G0 for disadvantaged Vietnam veterans,
the Milwaukee metropolitan
chairman of tho alliance snid
last week. B. WilHnm Kosteclce,
president of tho Miller Brewing
Co,, nlso said tlie drive would
•seek about 2,000 summer Jobs
for "needy in-scluiol youths. "
The alliance program la staffed
and uponiiorcd by tlm Metropolitan Milwaukee Association
of Commerce.
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Winbna youth calendar
7th-9th grades Jr. Leaders, YMCA, 6:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
10th-12th grades and adults , scuba diving lessons YMCA.
8-10 p.m .
Park Rec. junior high school boys and girls bowling, HalRod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
10th-12th grades, student council, period 4 — Room 109,
11:30-12:30 p.m.
Lake Park figure skating lessons, intermediates, advanced ,
4-5 p.m.
Thursday
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:305 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, bowlingv Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
9th grade, Y-Teen, YWCA, 3.-3IM.-30 p.m. . 7th-9tb grades, swimming instructions YMCA, 7-8 p.m.
^
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45
p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades, synchronized swim, YWCA, 4:45-5:45 p.m.
9th-12th grades, Park Rec. hockey league game, 6:30-8 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high basketball, AA regional at
Rochester, 5 p.m. to midnight.
10th-12th grades, senior high girls basketball , Faribault
here, 5 p.m.

Monday

YMCA; swim team, regular schedule.
7th-9th grades, open swim YMCA, 8-fi:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open play YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym , YMCA, 3:15-6:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim , YMCA, 8^:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m.
Sth grade , Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.ip.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
Park-Rec junior girls bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
Park-Rec youth programs at East and West Center, 3:305 and 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Ice skating at East Center and Tillman Park, Monday
through Friday 3:30-5 and 6:30-9 p.m. and Saturday and
Sundays 1-10 p.m.
Ice skating at Lake Park and West Center , Monday
through Friday,. 3:30-10 p.m . and Saturdays and Sundays, 1-10 p.m.
Beginners figure skating lessons at East Center , Monday,
Wednesday and Friday 3:45-4:45 p.m.
Beginners figure skating lessons at West Center, Tuesday
and Thursdays, 4-5 p.m .
Lake Park figure skating lessons, intermediates, advanced,
' : ' 4-5 p.m. .

7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room, YMCA, 3:15-7 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
•
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grad es, Teen Center, YMCA, 9-11 p.m.
Park-Rec junior boys bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes , 3:30-5 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high basketball , AA regional at
Rochester, 6 p.m. to midnight.
10th-12th grades, senior high state swim meet at University
of Minn., overnight.
Vth-pth grades, Y-Teens, YWCA, junior high dance, 7-10 p.m.
Lake Park figure skating lessons, intermediates, advanced,
- 4-5 p.m. V

7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:305 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym , YMCA , 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA , 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym , YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m .
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA , 3:30-7 p.m.
7th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 3:30-4:30 p.m,
11th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 7-8 p.m.
10th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 6:30-7:30 p.m.
9tb-12th grades, Park-Rec hockey league game, 6:30-8 p.m.
9th-12th grades, senior and j unior high orchestra concert ,
7:30-9 p.m. junior high auditorium.
7th
grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, plunge and open gym, 3:30¦
¦• ¦: 4:30 p.ni.

Piecemeal attrition' of
rural land is attacked

MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
(AP)—University of Minnesota
President Malcolm Moos will
visit North Africa, Thailand, Indonesia and Australia during a
15-day trip in March , according
to university officials.
Moos and William Wright,
head of the university's Office
of International Programs, will
visit university projects funded
by the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID)
and by the Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities (MUCIA) ,
an organization of five Big Ten
schools.
The March 11-26 trip will be
financed jointly by AID and
MUCIA, according to the officials.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— "Piecemeal attrition " of nu
ral land which makes farming
impractical was a target of attack Thursday by Russell E.
Train ; chairman of the federal
Council on Environmental Quality.
w. :
Train said haphazard development renders farming impractical in a wide area by
raising taxes and congesting
roads.

quire that decisions with state
or regional impact would be
controlled by an agency of
state government.
He suggested that the network of 30,000 soil conservation
districts exe'reise their authority.
"Although legislation in more
than 35 states gives soil conservation districts some form
of land use regulatory authority, there have" been only a dozen or so isolated attempts reported over the past 35 years to
exercise such authority," he
said.
Train also called for more
recycling of municipal solid
wastes, chief of which is waste
paper, he said.

"It must be dealt with by a
large enough community to
make a land conservation policy work and, there cannot be
exceptions made for those who
do not want to go along," he
told a Farm Forum sponsored
by the Minneapolis Chamber of
Commerce.
Meanwhile, Hiroya Sano, first
Train said the adminis- secretary for agriculture in the
tration 's land use bill would re- Japanese embassy at Washington , D.C, said the growing appetite of Japanese consumers is a
boost for American agriculture.
"The affluence of the Japanese has triggered a burst of
spending to satisfy a variety of
consumer tastes," he said.
He noted that Japan receives
70 per cent of its corn imports ,
60 per cent of grain sorghum
and more than half of its wheat
imports from the United States
and cautioned that his country
needs to be assured of reliable
supplies.
Otto Lang, minister of the

Canadian Wheat Board, said
the expanded European Common " Market poses new challenges for his country and the
United States, particularly in
trade with Great Britain.
"Many of our agricultural exports will now face high Common Market import duties and
levies io the United Kingdom
market, while duty-free or preferred .access to that market
will be extended to other Common Market member states
and associate countries," Lang
said.

Carlos K a m p meier, past
chairman of the National Agricultural Chemical Association
warned that overreaction by
Congress in banning certain
pesticides could deprive farmers Of important weapons of
fighting crop disease and pests.
He said several pending bills
•would ban sale or shipment of
at least nine such chemicals,
including DDT. He said curtailment in the use of pesticides
"already has done serious damage to the environment," and
called on people to write their
congressmen in protest.
On the average, said Kampmeier pesticides return $4 in
improved crops for every $1
spent.

Scotts big
Pre-Spring SALE

Double Savings thru March 13
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graph in exquisite Italian Classic Creden/a styling. Model 3735 will hring
you the full beaut y of music with: 30Watts MA music uowcr , two High-Efficiency 10" Bass Woofers and two 1,000
Hz. Kxponential Horns , plus the Micromatic player . Spanish , Earl y American
and Contemporary sty les, too . Beautiful
in every way.
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Saturday

Wednesday

Moos will visit
Africa, S.E. Asia,
Australia in March

tf^W FAMILY STEAK

7th-9lbgrades ^ open swim, YMCA, 2-3 p.m.
. . --•7th-9th grades, open gyro, YMCA, 11-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, basketball, YMCA, 1-3.p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room, YMCA, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
7th-9tb grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 7-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 12 noon-6 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, 3-4 p.m.
10tb-12th grades-Teen Center, YMCA, 9-1] p.m.
Park-Rec high school hockey league games, 1:30 and 3 p.ni .
Park-Rec girls and boys high school bowling, Hal-Rod
Lanes, 1-3 p.m.
10th-l2th grades, senior high state swim meet at University
of Minn., home 9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high girls' basketball, here.

7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-9th grades, East and West . Recreational Center, 3:305 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open'swim, YMCA , 8-8^45p.m .
7tb-9th grades , open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junior high school gym night, YMCA, 7-8:45
p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:15-6:30 pm.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m'.
10th-12th vgrades, student council , senior high school.
"8
fla Winona Sunday Mews
¦Vq
Winona,Minnesota
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The weather

Drowning of
Winona man
termed suicide

A 76-year-old man apparently
committed suicide in his home
here late Friday night, Winona
police said Saturday.
James L. Wolszan/ 460 E.
Broadway, was found dead in
his bathtub at 6:15 a.m . Saturday. Winona County Medical
Examiner Dr. Robert Tweedy
ruled hia death a suicide , noting
that Wolszan had drowned in
the tub .
His body was found, police
said, by Martin Soppa, who
lives in the house and rented
a room to Wolszan. Soppa told
authorities he went to . bed
about 9 p.m. Friday and awoke
at 6:15 a.m. to find his tenant
dead in the tub.
AUTHORITIES said Wolszan
had : apparently plugged the
bathtub drain with toilet paper
and climbed in fully clothed .
The water was still running
when he was found.
He left no note, police said .
A retired railroad section
hand , he had worked for the
Chifcago and North Western Railroad and later the Milwaukee
Railroad. He was born in New
York Jan. 30, 1896, to Xayier
and Antoinette Buczynski Wolszan. He bad lived in Winona
since 1908. He married Dorothy
Przybylski, who has since died.
He was a member of St; Stanislaus Catholic Church and the
Brotherhood of Maintenance
of Way Employes.
Survivors include one sister,
M.s. Josephine, Tesmar, Minneapolis; and seyeral nieces
and nephews.

The daily record
Two-State Deaths
Wprven C. Dahl
EYOTA, Minn — Orven C.
Dahl, 52, rural Eyota, died of
cancer at noon Saturday at St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester. He
had been ill several months.
A truck driver from Patterson
Quarries, St. Charles, he was
born Jan. 17, 1920 to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Dahl in Pilot Mound
Township, Fillmore County. A
lifetime area resident, he married Kathleen Pike Nov. 24,
1945 in Newport, England. He
served in the Army in World
War II, and was a member of
Our Savior^ Lutheran Church,
Eyota, and the Eyota American
Legion.
'
Survivors are: his wife;
three sons, Oryen Jr., Donald
and Michael, all at home; five
daughters, Miss Donna Dahl,
St. Paul; Mrs. Daryl (Sandra )
Munz, Dover, Minn., and Lou
Arm, Darlene and Theresa, all
at home ; three brothers, Andy,
St. Charles; Alvin, Chatfield,
Minn^ . and Raymond , Lake
City, B/flnn.; three sisters, Mrs.
Elmer (lidna) Borgen, Chatfield ; Mrs. Robert (Lillian )
Braithwait, Austin, Minn., and
Fina Harlep, Rochester. His
parents have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.jn. Tuesday at Our Savior's, the Rev. George Krueger
ofliciating.. Burial will be in
Pilot Mound Lutheran Cemetery, Pilot Mound.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Monday and until noon Tuesday at the Jacobs Funeral
Home, St. Charles, and at the
cliurch one hour before services Tuesday.
The Eyota American Legion
will conduct military rites at
graveside.

At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Vlsitlnj hours: Medical end surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 lo 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients : 2 lo 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. {Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time.

Winona Deaths
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MARCH 5, 1972

Two-State Funerals

Seven accidents
on snow-packed
streets investigated

Charles M. Cox
LAKE CITY, MlniiV(Special ) Winona police V investigated dan, $450; Harold Thaldorf , 514
—Funeral services for Charles seven accidents on snow-packed Sioux St., Winona city-owned
M. Cox, 80, rural Lake City, city streets Friday and Satur- 1966 model snowplow, $100.
who died Friday at -take . City day , including a pair o£ almost
FRIDAY
Municipal Hospital, will be held identical accidents in exactly 11:35 a.m.—East 3rd and LibMonday at 2 p.m. at " the United the same place.
erty streets, intersection colliMethodist Church here, the The two accidents, both rear- sion: Roman N. Wiczek, MinnRev. Charles Burnham officiat- end collisions, occurred within esota City Rt. 1, 1956 model
ing. Burial will be in Lake- 25 minutes of each other Satur- pickup truck, $150; Joseph G.
wood "Cemetery.
day in a left turn lane at High- Renk, 681 W. 3rd St., 1966 model
Friends may call at Peterson- way 6H4 and Gilmore Avenue. sedan, ?20O.
Sheehan ' Funeral Home this Police at tiie scene said the 3:47 p.m.—East Wabasha and
afternoon and evening and road was so slippery there it Liberty streets, intersection colMonday until 1 p.m. and then was difficult to stand up. and lision: Mary Lynn Gierok, 321
at the church.
sanding trucks were dispatched E. Sanborn St., 1963 model hardA lifelong area farmer , he to improve the traction situa- top, $400; Anthony L. Winczewwas born May 16, 1891, in Kel- tion.
ski, Jr., Gilmore Valley, 1970
ley, Iowa, to Mr. and Mrs. John There were no injuries in those model hardtop, $500.
M. Cox and married Edith Rut- or any other of the seven city 5:02 p.m.—Service and Kraemer drives, sideswipe collision :
lege Feb. 11, 1914, in Irvington, crashes.
David C. Grant , Galesville Rt.
Iowa. She died Sept. 25, 1968. The accidents were:
2. Wis., 1969 model sedan, $300; ¦
SATURDAY
He then married Mrs. Verna
Anderson Oct. 4, 1969, in Lake 9:40 a.m.—Highway 61-14 and Cheryl J. Winchester, 1755 W. ' .
City. .She died July 24, 1971. He- Gilmore Avenue, rear-end . col- Wabasha St., 1964 model sedan,
farmed in Iowa until moving to lision*. Ralph E. Heinrich, keb- $300.
Lake CUy 29 years ago, where ron, Ind., 1966 model hardtop, 5:03 p.m.—West Broadway
he farmed in Lake Township, $10; Harold C. Huffman , Wau- hear Washington Street, sidekesha , Wis., 19*65 model station swipe collision : George E.
Wabasha County.
Maule, Cochrane Rt. 1, Wis.,
Survivors are: three sons, wagon , $100.
Charles Jr. and William , Lake 10:05 a.m.—Highway 61-14 1972 •sedan, $100; Michael A.
City ; Corvin, Theilrnan ; one anrl Gilmore Avenue, rear-end Lambrecht , 427 Lafayette St.,
stepson, Vernon Anderson, Wai collision: William J. Laabs, Ro- 1968 model sedan, $150.
worth, Wis. ; six daughters, chester, 1964 model sedan, $300;: 11:21 plm.—West Sth and
Mrs. Roger (Oscarine) Reit- James W. Flim, I8I3 W. Mark Ewing streets, parked car
struck: William F. Wicka , Chatmann , Red Wing; Mrs. uscar St., 1968 model sedan, $200.
(Elinor) Utzke,: Cedar Rapids, 12:06 p.m. — West Sth and field Rt. 3, Minn., 1958 model
Iowa; Mrs.y Edward (Doris) Sebo streets, passing collision: sedan, $135; Richard W. Wruck,
Howey, Salem, Ore.; Mrs. How- Raymond A. Parsons, 825 37th 1055 W. Broadway, 1971 model
ard (Lorraine) Elias, Roches- Ave., Goodview, 1966 model se- foreign sedan, $175, parked.
ter, and Mrs. Donald (Jessie )
Reitmarov Atlanta , Ga., and
Mrs. Arthur (Charlotte- Marnell, Lake City, 27 grandchildren and one sister, Mrs. Earl
(Jessie) Miller* Algona, Iowa.
A son, three grandchildren and
one great-grandchild have died.

Edward Warnken
Edward Warnken; 74, Valley
View Towers, died at 12:05 p.m.
Friday at Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of sevWEATHER FORECAST , . . Snow flurries are forecast
eral weeks.
for the northeastern U.S. today, rain for the eastern seaHe was born Oct. 26, 1897,
board as a cold front prevails over most of the country with
mild weather in the southwestern states. (AP Photofax)
in Warren Township to August
and Lena Stadelman Warnken.
A lifetime area resident, he
Local observations
married Esther Ebert at Wilson Nov. 20, 1920. He farmed
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
in Warren Township until movthe 24 hours ending at6 p.m. Saturday*.
ing
to Winona in 1943 and beMaximum temperature 33, minimum 8, 6 p.m. 6, " precoming a custodian at the Colcipitation .75.
lege of Saint Teresa.* He was
A year ago today:
a member of St. Martin's EvanHigh 38, low 10, noon 31, no precipitation.
gelical Lutheran Church.
Normal temperature range for this date 35 to 16. Record
Survivors are: two sons, Earl ,
high 57 in 1910, record low 18 below in 1890.
West St. Paul, Minn., and AlSun rises tomorrow at 6:35, sets at 6:01.
vin, San FYancisco, Calif. ;
4 P.M. SATURDAY MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
three grandchildren; two great(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
grandchildren ; one . brother,
Barometric pressure 29.99 and rising, wind from the
George, Winona , and two sisnorthwest at 2 mph , gusts to 40; cloud cover broken at 6,000,
ters, Mrs. Etta Luedtke, Hart ,
visibility 15 miles.
and Mrs. Donald (Helen) BubHOURLY TEMPERATURES
( Provided by Winona State College)
litz,
Rochester . His wife, one
¦¦'
daughter and two sisters have
-Friday .
.. 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
died.
27 28 29 26 26 26 26 26 27 28 28 28
Funeral services will be at
Saturday
1 p.m. Monday at the Martin
l a m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Funeral Chapel, tbe Rev. Ken29 29 30 17 14 13 12 12 12 13 14 14
neth Krueger, St. Martin's, of1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6
ficiating. Burial will be in Wil13 12 11 10 9 8
son Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
tonight and one hour before
services Monday at the funeral
The American Red Cross
Alfred B. Carpenter
home. There will be a devotional
bloodmobile fell short of its
service at the funeral home at DOVER, Minn. — Funeral
Mrs. R. N. Hohmann
services for Alfred B. Cajjjgn* ST. CHARLES, Minn. — quota while it was in the city
8:45 p.m. tonight.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Memorials are directed to the ter, 95, Dover Rt. 1, who died There are to contests for offices last week. ¦ . .' . - .
FUNERAL services will be at Mis. R. N. Hohmann, 75, Ar- St. Martin's Memorial Fund.
Friday at his home, will be in the city election here Tues- The bloodmobile received 665
9:30
a.m . Monday at the .Wat- cadia, died Friday at 4:45 p.m.
at 2 p.m. Mpnday at Elmira day. Voting will take place in units of blood by closing time
lst Qnarter
Fnll
Last Quarter
New
s
Hospital
here,
kowski Funeral Home and at at St. Joseph'
Bible Church, the Rev. Rodger the
March 21
March 29
Winona
Funerals
. March 8
March 15
city hall from 7:30 a.m. to Friday, a little short of the 75010 a.m. at St. Stanislaus where she had been admitted
Schmidt officiating. Burial will
unit quota set for the yeekmorning.
8
p.m.,
according to Luther lorig blood drive here..
Church, the Rev. Donald Gru- that
Norman E. Loedfng
be in Hillside Cemetery, St.
Forecasts
officiating. Burial will be The former Laura Koenig, Funeral services for Norman Charles. .
Tollefson, city recorder.
Coming meetings of bisch
she was born Nov. 30, 1896 in Edward Loeding, 69, Valley Pallbearers will be Howard, Running unopposed are: May- The bloodmobile had 78 doin St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call from 7-9 Fountain City, Wis., to George View Tower, were held Satur- Floyd and Charles Richter, or Harold McCready ; Aldermen nors Friday, the last day it was
S.E. Minnesota
governmental bodies
in the city, 12 of them first
p.m. tonight at the funeral and Albertina Fandry Koenig day morning at Fawcett Funer- Carlton Penz, Hilbert Kroetaing
Harry Page and Bernard Mc- time donors.
Fair to partly cloudy and
Monday
home; The Rosary will be aaid and was married to Roy Hoh- al Home, the Rev. James L. and Luverne Laudon.
continued very cold today.
Nab; Recorder Tollefson; Trea- The donors were:
mann on July 3, 1919, in Sauk Hayes, Church of the Nazar
Winona County Board of Com- at 7:30.
Friends may call at SellnerSeven gallons — Ervin LauHigh 5-15. Chance of preWis.
She
was
a*
memCentre,
ene, officiating. Burial was in Hoff F u n e r a l Home, St. surer Ray Wiskow; Constable fenburger.
missioners, 9:30 a.m., courtcipitation near zero.
ber of the American Legion Woodlawn Cemetery.
Charles, after 3 p.m. today and Roger Berg and Municipal Five gallons — S. S. Schneihouse, regular meeting.
Auxiliary here and the AmeriMonday
until noon and then at Judge Dennis Challeen.
der, Carl J. Fischer, Clarence
School Board of District 861,
Minnesota
can Lutheran Church Women of
the church after l p.m.
Cemetery.
m
Prosper
Losinski, Leo Smith, Jr., and
beChalleen,
on
Thursday,
was
the American Lutheran Church. Frietads may call this, after7 p.m., Senior High .School,
Clarence Currier.
Fair to partly cloudy and special meeting and committee
.
appointed
to
the
Winona
MuniSurvivors are: Her husband;
Mrs. Peter Klas
Bernatz,
noon
and
evening
at
the
Abracontinued very cold. Highs of the* whole meeting.
Wis.;
cipal Court judgeship, vacated Four gallons — Ted
a son,. Willis,.Watertown ,.
WABASHA,
Minn.
Funeral
Harmony,
Thomas C. Buck, Mrs. Elaine
5-15.
two daughters, Mrs. Eugene ham Funeral Home,
Winona City Council, 7:30
services for Mrs. Peter Klas. by the death Sunday of Judge Maloney, Robert A. Meier and
and
at
the
church
one
hour
and
Arcadia,
(EtMyn)
Killian,
p.m .City: Hall, regular meet53, Wabasha , who dieti Thurs- John DV McGill.
.
before services Monday.
Gerald Grunz.
Wisconsin
ing, v.v.
Mis. Alvin (Cleo) Tilman, Ceday at St. Elizabeth Hospital, The legality of his holding Three gallons — I r v i n L.
grandchilWis.;
1
1
Partly cloudy and colder.
Grove,
dar
Tuesday
Mrs. Sarah Feil
will be at 2 p.m. today at United both judgeships is still being Angst.
Highs 10 to 17 north and 17 to Winona County Board of Comdren, and five great-grandchilEITZEN, Mum. ' (Special) — Church of Christ here, the Eev. determined. If it is found that Two gallons — Don C. Buer23 south.
drep. A sister aiid a grand- Mrs. Sarah Fell. 71, Eitzen, Alfred J. Ward officiating. he cannot hold them both, Chal- mann, Mrs. D. A. Board, Balph
missioners, 9:30 a.m., courtHOKAH, Minn. - The Min- daughter have died.
house, regular meeting
died Friday morning at Cale- Burial will be in Riverview leen said that he would resign E. Meska, Mrs. Donald Hittnesota Highway Patrol and Funeral services will be Mon- donia Community Hospital fol- Cemetery.
the St. Charles post. *
ner, Henry Yackel, Thomas L.
Houston County sheriff's office day at 2 p.m. at the American lowing a short illness.
at Nelson
Pallbearers will be Earl He has served as municipal .Hirsch , John Woychek, Mrs.
are
looking
for
the
motorist
Winona County
Lutheran Church here, the Rev- The former Sarah Brumm, Schnell, Graden Habicht
since his appointment in John Kelly, Mrs. Richard Calwho struck a 15-year-old La Wayne Radke officiating. Bu- she was bom March 21, 1900, Lynn, Daniel, Robert and, and judge
Three vie in
1964. The judge's term is for ender and Ray Hittner.
Wilmarriage licenses
Crescent youth as he was walk- rial will be in the Glencoe Luth- in Winnebago Township to Mr. liam Klas.
six years; mayor, recorder and One gallon—Mrs. D. C. Buersupervisor race
Thomas J. Wieczorek, 221 E. ing north on Highway 44, on the eran Cemetery.
and Mrs. Albert Brumm and Friends may call at Abbott- treasurer, one year, and alder- mann, Mrs. Carl Dambach,
4th St. ,and Pristine Pdowski, southwest edge of Hokah, Fri- Friends may call at Killian was married to Otto Feil Jan. Wise Funeral Home today un- man and constable, two years. Theodore J, Czaplewski, Gerald
day about 8 p.m.
Funeral Rome after 4 p.m. to- 20, 1921, in Zion Lutheran til time of services.
NELSON, Wis. — The town of 508 Main St.
Lang, Arthur Thelen, Miss
Nelson will hold a primary elec- Jack Hemming, 419 W. How- Craig Olson, sen of Mr. and day. Pastor Radke will conduct Church , Eitzen. The couple
there are more than two can- Kathleen A. Baecker, Miss
Mrs.
Edward
Olson,
La
Cresservice
at
8.
tion Tuesday to determine ard St., and Patricia Stamen,
a devotional
farmed in Winnebago Township
didates for one position.
Katherine Bork and Mrs. Marcent, was taken to Lutheran
whose names should be on the Guthrie Center, Ia.
until
1940
when
they
retired
Incumbent
Joseph
M.
Roskos
Ellinghuysen.
vin
Milliard
Hugh Stanley
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.,
ballot in thd April 4 election
and moved into Eitzen. Her husis being challenged by Edward One gallon donors on ThursHugh
StanWis.
DURAND,
where
he
was
treated
for
infor the office of supervisor in the" highest number of votes
Baecker and Alan Hanson.
band died May 31, 1969.
day included Miss Jean Risser,
juries |o the upper right leg ley Billiard, 82, Wisconsin Survivors are: a daughter,
the Sth District.
The two candidates receiving who was inadvertently omitted
will be nominated for the su- and knee
Durand
resident,
former
Dells,
and
then
released
.
Competing for the position pervisory office, according to
the most votes Will have their from the listing.
Mrs. Lawrence (Irene) Gils-an,
are incumbent Elroy Averbcek , Gale 0. Hoch, Buffalo County Another boy, Robert (Bob) died Thursday evening at a Lansing, Iowa; three grand- INDEPENDENCE, Wis, - names placed on the ballot for
Tipppery, 16, son of Mr. and Marshfield , Wis., hospital.
Merlyn M. Ruff and William E. clerk.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
two ' brothers , Leo Since there are three men seek- the April .4 election, announced
Mrs. Ivan Tippery, rural Ho- A retired farmer, he was children;
Trempealeau
County
Clerk
HarWeisenbeck .
Steve
Bernhardt, 655 E. 5th
Brumm,
La
Crosse
, Wis., and ing the office , of supervisor of
Pols in each precinct will
The two candidates receiving open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. be kah, was walking with Craig bom Oct. 23, 1889 in Durand William Brumm, Caledonia, and the Tth District in the April 4 old Tomter. ¦
St.,
6
.
when the hit-and-run accident to C. M. and Julia Nehlsen five sisters Mrs. Edna Feil
Rosalee Stark , 318 E. Sth St.,
,
election, a primary election will
Billiard and married Bessie
took place.
than 800 6.
There
are
more
and
Mrs.
Ella
Retake,
Calebe
held
Tuesday.
Crosse.
The
Bob said that the car that Krohn in 1926 in La
This is the only district in show jumping competitions for Kimberly Pehler, Arcadia,
struck his friend , as they were couple lived in Montana , Wau- donia; Mrs. Ruth Burrpester Trempealeau
C o u . n t y where British equestrians every year, Wis., 3.
Mrs. Hulda Monk, La
walking with the traffic, and kesha, Wis., and then on a and
'
Crosse,
Nora
Limand
Mrs.
on the right shoulder of the farm near Wisconsin Dells ifl berg, Waterloo,
Iowa. Two sishighway, was a yellow Mer- Sauk County, Wis4 '.
ters
have
died.
Everett,
cury cougar, about a 1969 or Survivors arer a son,
(Extracts /rom the files 0} this newspaper.)
1970 model.
Redlands, Calif., and a sister, Funeral services will be MonThey reportedly had just left Miss Lila Billiard, Mondovi. day at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Cyrill Serwe
Ten years ago . . . 1962
the Tippery farm home in ru- His wife died in 1957.
officiating. Burial will be in the
be
Monwill
services
ral
Hokah
and
were
headed
Funeral
Miss May Murray, women's editor of the Winona Daily
church
cemetery.
Goodrich
at
for Hokah , which is about n day at 1:30 p.m.
News , was announced as the winner of three Minnesota
Friends may. call at Potterwith
Durand,
Home,
two
mile
walk.
Bob
said
he
Funeral
Presswomen 's journalistic awards.
turned around and noticed a Clinton Goff and Loren Ham- Haugen Funeral Home, CaleWilliam E. Bray, registered representative of the Winona
car coming, and then yelled ilton officiating. Burial will be donia , this afternoon and eveBranch of Dempsey-Tegeler Co., investment firm , has been
ning and at the church Monday
at Craig to watch out. Craig In Forest Hill Cemetery.
appointed co-manager succeeding the late Fred S. Goth.
BjtH^H^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I^^I^^^^^^^^^^^BWaBH
after 1 p.m.
futlhe
at
call
turned around , said Bob, saw Friends may
Morris Bergsrud is the new senior councilor of Winona
Monday from
home
on
the
car
coming
right
at
him,
neral
Otto Schroeder
Council 69, United Commercial Travelers.
and started moving out of its 10 a.m. to time of services. CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
way when his right leg was
— Otto Schroeder, 84, Caledonia ,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Mrs. Calvin Ruesink
struck by the vehicle's right
E njpH^^_CHH._^^H^^^^H^^^H^^^^^D^|
died Friday at 6:30 p.m. at St.
H
|HH
CalMrs.
Minn
.
—
headlight. According to Bob, CANTON ,
A "no smoking on buses" ordinance was passed by the
Francis
Hospital,
La
Crosse.
Craig was tossed about five vin (Velma) Rucfeink , CO, Can Wis.
City Council. It prohibits all smoking or spitting on buses
feet into the air and then ton . died at 2:45 p.m. Friday at A former opera tor of a flour
operated on the streets of Winon a and sets up a fine up to
landed
in Uie right ditch.
Tweeton Memorial Hospital, and feed mill and a farmer ,
$100 or 90 days in jail as maximum penalties.
Bob
maintains
that
the
drivSpring Grove , Minn., after an he was born Jan. 27, 1888, in
Louis Laufenburger , 421 W. King St,, never wrote any,
er
must
have
known
he
hit
illness of several years.
thing more abstract than a check before retiring from farmBestor, Winnebago Township to Mr. and
Velma
E.
former
someone
because
there
was
a
The
ing several years ago but since then has filled three looseMrs. Fred Schroeder and marFeb. 2, 1012, in ried Anna Gerding Oct. 27, 1919
, leaf notebooks with his serene reflections on life , crops , the loud noise upon impact. How- sho was born
,
Fillmord
ever, the motorist kept on B r i s t o l Township,
good old days , religion and nature.
in
Melrose,
Minn.
For
10
yenrs
If there's some wny to save yon money
JJLWK$£&&
going without slowing down. It County, to George and Mnry he operated a flour and feed
Mm
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your income tax, H & I t Block will
rrfCSfcy^rSli
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was snowing lightly at the time Bestor. A lifetime
H_ S
mill
in
Freebiirg
before
moving
Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1922
said Bob.
dent, she was married to Cal- to a farm in the Caledonia
When Bob discovered that vin Ruesink Oct. 20, 1933, at area , where he farmed until
Itemized and standard deductions nro ^J^t^ ^ ^B k^ ^u N^ ^ *
Morse Winter , son of Mr. and Mrs , G, H. Winter , 1226 W.
Craig could not stand ,he snid Hammond , Minn. She wns a 1965. Tho couple then moved to
nothing new. We've been, preparing ro« ^i«B^?SMRB^^' j "^
Broadway, a student at the University Of Minnesota , set a
ffl H
he carried him "piggy-back" member of Canton Presbyterian Caledonia.
turns ior years wing both. We'll figure r^ K^MK^ r^p^iL*fe>
M%^ '
new record in the 1,000-yard run at tlie- annual Illinois relay
9H
:quarter of a mile Church.
for
about
one
:
out your situation hotlt ways antl then lif ^ Z f C
Survivors are: his wlf o: two
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z\ii ^^
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home
husband;
of
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unSurvivors
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prepare yonr return using tho method
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Harold
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R.
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the
Mnry
her mother , Mrs.
cepted a call extended him by Faith Evangelical Luthera n
John , Alma Center, Wis.; threo
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of
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Since
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daughters
,
Rochester
;
four
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,
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Howard
Church.
daughters, Mrs.
You see, for only a few dollars DONT LET AN AMATEUR DO
Wm
no telephone, Bob borrowed a Mrs. Chnrles (Wary Ann) Fish- Ann ) Bradley, Mrs. James
more
than it costs to do it yourself
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it,
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Iowa;
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Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
(with advice maybe from some
..
and then pulled him into Ho- (Sharon) Senrs ,- Charles City, Olspn , La Crosse, Wis,; 17
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other amateur), you enn hnvo yonr
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Gciwitz.
tax return prepared with complete W XK
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Young, and Mrs. Donald (Jonn) children and three sisters, Mrs.
New York whero he hns been for the pnst two weeks buying
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Mrs. Geiwitz then called the Flynn, both of Cedar Rapids, Lily WeLscher, Mrs Charles
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the Hifiliway Patrol arrived on tor, Granger , Minn.; one sis- Funeral services will bo MonThe UCODie taX
* *
812.50 for over 7 million families
tho scene tiio injured boy had ter , Mrs. Vovn Green , Roches- day nt 10:45 a.m. at Steffen
mWi
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
already been taken to the Ln ter. Her father , one grandchild Funeral Homo and at 11:15 a.m.
¦
9 A.M. • 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Crosse luxspltnl by n brother , and ono sister hove died.
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Tho new jail will probably bo ready for use by the first
at St. Peter 's Catholic Church, ¦
9
A.M.
- 5 P.M. SATURDAY & SUNDAY
H
Jeffrey
Olson,
and
a
friend
-«„ -. --- . -»—
,
of Juno.
Funera l services will bo at the Rev. M-sgr. Leo Neudeclcer
PHONE 454-3097
Tom Glttens, of La Crescent. 11 a.m. Monday at Canton Pres- officiating. Burial will lie in 1
Lt. Gov. Yale toolc his departure for an Eastern trip. Ho
225 IE. 31rW SI.
1
expects to be absent about threo weeks.
NO APPOINTMENit NECESSARY
Bj
byterian Churcli , the Rev. Tho- Cnlvnry Cemetery. •
|
|
Earle S. Youmans, whoso henlth has become somewhnt
OPEN TODAY
ES
Twenty-four U .S. nlrHncs ilur mas Rogers, Harmony ' United
Friends mny cnll , at the fu- M
fm
JjEH
impaired of late, is nbout starting East on a six weeks tour
ing 1971 flew 134.(1 billion rove Methodist Church , Ilnrmony. neral homo todny after 2 p.m.
of rccrc/ition.
mio paasengor miles.
Minn., officiating. Burial will Rosnry will bo recited nt 0.

floodmohile
missesquota

No contests
for offices
at St. Charles

Driver who
struck boy
is sought

Primary election
set for Tuesday

In years gone by
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Car loan interest is
among deductible items

(EDITOR'S NOTE: FoU
Joining ia the lost in o series
o/ jive articles entitled
"Coping With Your Income
Tax." They were written to
help taxpayers prepare their
1971 tax returns.)
~
By BILL NEIK1RX
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The little things can add up
when you're ready to fill out
your 1971 income tax return.
It takes preparation and
a lot of time reading hut if
you/do you may be able to
qualify for a lot more deductions than you originally
thought. You can also save
yourself unnecessary headaches.
For instance, if you are
filling out a joint return,
start by writing down your
spouse's Social Security
number, and your own. In
the euphoria that follows after you have completed the
job it is easy to forget such
a detail.

* Tbe IRS has tried to help
you remember by supplying
a peel-off label with your instruction book that contains
not only your and your
spouse's name, but also the
Social Security numbers.
This can be peeled and posted in the address section of
form 1040. Make sure it's
correct. If you UM : the label, you do not have to
write in the Social Security
number unless it's missing
or is incorrect.
Don't forget, as thousands
do to sign your name. It
isn't a bad idea to do it before you put in all the figures. Your spouse must sign
also if it's a joint return.
Organize your records at
the beginning. When you
have finished the job put
tbem in a place where they
can be retrieved easily in
case of an audit by the IRS.
Your automobile, polluter
that it is, is good for many
deductions. State and local

H & R Block; $9 million

Tax preparersdoi^

volved payments to tax preparers. At only $10 a return,
which is probably well below
the average, thiis means $400
million. .
Tax preparers need demonstrate no qualifications, either
of experience or integrity.
As one1 company states in a
letter seeking trainees: "You
don't have to be a college graduate or even a high school
graduate. No license is required and you don't need financial experience."
Adding revenue to the InLast year more than 40 mil- dustry, publishers have found
lion of the 75 million returns in- tax preparation guides to be
highly rewarding, even though
some of the texts appear to be
as complex as the income tax
By JOHN CUNNIFF
• NEW YORK (AP ) — Although the Internal Revenue
Service insists that .income tax
preparation is not beyond the
abilities of most Amercians, an
enormous industry has developed that says otherwise.
Tax preparers are proliferating, and some of them are
highly profitable. One, H & R
Block earned nearly $9 million
last year. And local preparers
find it a profitable seasonal
business.

regulations themselves,

That seems to be the way the
This Is partly explained by IRS views it too; you can dethe fact that some of the books duct the preparer's fee but not
may be nothing more than ex- your own costs.
act copies at a higher price of
Pressure now seems to be
the 75-cent government book growing to bring some degree
"Your Federal Income Tax." of regulation to the tax
There's no rule that says you preparation industry, and legiscan't put your own cover on it. lation has been introduced by
Tax preparation courses add Sert. Abraham A. Rifeicoff , D.
millions more to the industry, Conn, and Rep Richard R. Hanjust how much it may be im- na D-Calif.
possible to say. They are of :; It seems likely, now that tax
feted in college classrooms, in preparers might in the future
storefronts and at home by cor- be required to adhere to some
respondence.
form of licensing or registraWould it be fair to include the tion, and the IRS is actively soper hour cost of*the labor of liciting views on the matter
millions of Americans over from the law and accounting
meir own returns? Perhaps not. groups.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Tho president of the National
¦ Education Association (NEA)
says his group supports the
busing of school children as one
technique for
school
integration.
Donald E. Morrison said Fri¦ day school desegregation orders similar to tlie ones handed
down recently in Richmond
Va., will soon become the pattern around the nation .
A federal judge ruled that
predominantly black schools in
the Richmond City District
must be meshed with heavily
white county districts ouLiide
the city.
\
Morrison said the NEA supports such moves to end school
em
V
segregation, along with the busm,
*"
ing of students.
Morrison , in St . Paul to adM
dress a six-state regional NI5A
meeting, said, "I tlilnk what
_______
the judges arc going to rule it
M
that there nre state systems of
education and that local school
districts must not become obstacles of desgregatlon. "
Morrison said he believes the
Richmond ruling will be upheld
by the U.S. Supremo Court.
¦
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"One of the Largest in tbe Area!"

- NEW SPRING SHIPMENTS JUST ARRIVED -

Ninety-seven per cent of Canada 's 5,5 million household.,
havo radios.
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gasoline taxes are deductible, along with trips made
on company expense not totally compensated for, or
driving for medical care or
charity. Interest on your car
loan is deductible.
Check all last year's
d e b t s , the ' department
store's interest charges for
instance. Your credit cards
may be helpful in reminding you.
Although you can claim a
standard amount for sales
taxes, taken from the tables, don't hesitate to deduct
more if you can prove it.
In addition to the amounts
allowed on the sales tax
chart, you can deduct sales
tax paid for a car, boat,
airplane or mobile home.
If you belong to .a ' union,
your dues are deductible.
So are membership dues in
professional societies. Don't
forget to deduct subscriptions to professional journals and publications relating to your business or jrofessioii.
If you're 65 or over, remember to claim another
personal exemption fVo r
yourself. That's another
$675 that can be subtracted
from your income, reducing the amount that is
taxable. The* tax laws say
that when you get to ahe
retirement age, you're actually two people for exemption purposes.
Search through your personal records to find documentation of all personal
contributions. If most of
your contributions were to
your church, it probably has
a record of them if you
don 't, if you don't have documentation of coptributions
it may tie possible to estimate them, but take care
the estimates are reasonably close to. actual contributions.
Don't try to deduct driver
license fees, auto inspection fees, dog tag fees, hunting licenses and other such
charges, Some moving expenses
are deductible. B your move
to a neWvhome is in connection with a job transfer,
if your new place of work is
at least 50 miles further
from your former home
than your old job was, and
if the new job is full-time,
you probably will qualify for
the moving-expense deduction. Check the instruction
book closely for ttoe deductions, which can include
travel, meals and lodging en
route,
Check your return for
mathematical errors a number of times. Then let someone else check behind you.
Make sure you have used
the correct tables. The fine
print can throw you.
It's easy to put figures on
the wrong lines on form
1040. Use a marker if (hat's
a problem.
Ypu can round off your
figures to whole dollars on
your return. That means
amounts under 50 cents are
eliminated and amounts
from 50 to 99 cents are increased to the next dollar.
If you're really a stickler
for detail, do it both ways
to see which is the moat advantalgeous.
Unless you feel some sort
of a patriotic need to do so,
you don't have to Pay a tax
bill under a dollar.
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Young-and not so young^butto n up

Mb^er^if- - j fas/i/on sweeps

U$.^^im

no excep tion

By MARY KRUGEB
Sunday News Women 's Editor

Local merchants claim to ¦
be tuned in to the times —
and rightfully so, since
they boost a huge selection of the very popular
bib overalls, a fad that has
spread across the nation
and one that is forecast to
continue during spring and
Bummer.
What once was known as
farmer overalls, BOW is a
sought-after item by tho
young* generation. Overalls are purchased and
worn almost everywhere.
V And in addition, they're being purchased by the dozen, according to merchants
who have upped their stock
due to the demand by junior high school students and
^youngsters" pushing their
Sflth birthdays.
While several merchants
. claimed a small demand
for the bibs, others told of
|
a stock which includes polka
dots, stripes, plaids and
plain colors as well as the
traditional blue detains.
For most persons wearing the stylish overalls,
their accouterment is a
blue chambrey workshirt
which, one merchant said,
"sell by the dozen."
"The younger set is simply
wild about them ,!' said another, "and the green light
is flashing 'go' for spring
and summer:"
Granted, overalls might
seem warm for summer but
it hasn't seemed to affect
the fad. The young men's
,m,
mmm
_
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answ* is to remove the
JUNIOR HIGH COMFOBT.. . . One way for Miss
usual shirt and just wear
the overalls.
Cindy Bublitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ilbbert
To some of the more conBublitz, 962 W. Mark St., to be in style is to wear ;
servative the entire idea
—flared overalls with a chambrey shirt. The patch '
^
of overallsVas
a fashion is
pockets are f«r man-added attraction.
uncalled for and sloppy but ,
on the other hand , the consumer will tell yon that the
mode of dress is ^considerably cheaper and more comfortable Besides, ttie style is
"in" and, to . them, that's
what counts.
One merchant pointed out
that he" has made no attempt
to stock the merchandise
for the younger set but did
admit that he finds himself
selling the farmer-styled
bib overalls to the guys

STANDING ON THE CORNER .'. . . Waiting for the bus can be a real joy
when riders are wearing the "in " fashion look-overalls. Many of them feature a
variety of colors, some with pockets, some without; some plain, otherg gaudy.
The junior high trio are , from left: Miss Julie Schoener, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Eugene Schoener , 198 Mechanic St.; Danny Quam and Miss Cindy Bublitz.
and gals alike. He Iaughted
a little when telling about
a young woman trying to fit
herself into a pair of men's
size 38 overalls. She was
a size 10.
Merchants agreed that
the so-called regular overalls are cut for men arid
simply don't fit the womdn
properly. One merchant,
However, is a jump ahead.
He is stocking women's bibs
that feature everything from
polka dots to plaids — all
in bright colors! Sevetral indicated that there is no demand for women's overalls.
One merchant t a l k' e '.d
about the new overalls arriving for spring and summer that feature neweY
and softer fabrics. He anticipates they will "catch on"
in a hurry .
To what and when do the
young people wear bid overalls? You name it; Junior
high, high school ajnd college students wear them
to classes. Others wear
them to concerts, sports
activities and some wear
them to weddings. '• ¦

Movie rating
GodeGhangeG
or clarity
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Assistant Women's Editor

THE Motion Picture Association of America has
recently announced a change in the symbols
used in its rating system.
The previously used symbol GP has been changed to PG. The rating system itself has not changed,
however, the association felt that the symbol should
be changed to alleviate misunderstanding.
The PG rating is explained as follows: all ages
will be admitted to the theater, however, parental
guidance is suggested since some material in the
film may not be suitable for pre-teen-agers.
Prom the onset of Jhe rating system in 1968, the
category designated as GP was misinterpreted to
mean general patronage, when in reality it meant
general audiences-parental guidance suggested. The
association stresses that he choice is, however, up
to the parents, not the theater . The theater places
no age restriction on movies in this category.
The rating system inlits entirety now reads:
G—A/l ages admitted, General audiences;
PG—Parental Guidance {suggested , all ages admitted;
R—Restricted, persons under the age ol 17 will be admitted only if accompanied by a parent or adult guardian;
X—No one under the age of 17 will be admitted, with
ihe age limit varying in certain areas.

YOUNG IVfAN ATTRACTION . . . Danny Quam,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Quam, 905 W. Howard
St., wears the traditional farmer-styled overalls of
blue denim with white stripes . The flat-topped hat he
is wearing is the latest attraction for the "overall
set."
f
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POLKA DOTS RAGE . . , Mrs. Robert Bublitz
sports a pair of blue denims with large white polka
dots, complete with a red , western ahirt and brimmed
hat of blue with white polka dots.

' " -TlP- ^^r" iW%

^

LADY-LIKE . . . Mrs. Dick Harper , Minnesota
City, wears a pair of overalls of white with a blue
stripe and matching .blue patch pockets. A chambrey
shirt completes the outfit ,
<—.. JM's
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Additional information needed, parents agree

I Reaction, mixed on value of movie ratings
I
|f
ij
|
|
H
P
ll

, How effective are movie ratings ond
what influence do they really havo upon
tho movie-going public?
The first and most obvious aim of tho
rating system is to prevent children undor
J7 from seeing R- and X-rnted movies because of tho age limit Imposed by the thea-

of concern over the type of pictures thoy
will allow their children (particularly preteen and early teen-age children) to attend. Theso concerned parents admit,
however , thnt it Is nt times very difficult ,
to determine the quality of a film tholr
children wish to seo, One mother said ,
ters,
"Unless I con find out something nbout
ij
But wlint nbout tho 12-yonr-old who
a movie rated PG, the only thing 1 really
II
know is that there mny bo something in
| seep a picture rated PG portraying a
theme which ho is too Immature to inter- - that movlo I would not wnnt my child to
|]
pret correctly? Or .the immature 17-yenrsee. But In order to find out what it is , I
fi
old
who
passing
the
age
limit
while
im,
would first hnve to see tho niovio myself ,
•
H
posed by the theater , is too Immature to
nnd that Is not always possible or desiraH
cope with tho material portrayed in tho
ble. "
H
Mm?
She commented further that sho trios
l|
It Is nt this point that parents must
|3
to find rovlowa of the movi es and judgo
jj|
step in nnd help their children make dofrom the reviews ns to the 'suitability of
about which movies nre suitable
the movie for lior children.
them to sec.
And , as many parents pointed out , t|io
While aomo parents admit thnt they
maturity of oach individual child must bo
yms
lot cnre which films thoir children HCO
tnken into consideration.
ong ns the theater will admit them ,
Bad language and excessive violence
iy parents expressed n great nmount
in movies wore named as two of the most
,
2!_mB3ffi _a323aB^^
¦^sass^ams^^^^

objectionable themes in movies being presented today.
One mother of two older teens snld
that whllo she no longer tells them exactly
which movies they can see, sho trusts
their own judgment.
"And ," she pointed out , "if I hnve
provided them with a good nolld family
background , as I hope I have , even if they
happen to see a really bad movie, it is
not really going to influence them that
much. They, hopefully, will be able to
make their own judgments ns to what is
good and had and will not decide something is good just because they saw it In
a movie. "
Television programs come in for their
fair share of criticism , too. Many parents
fell that they had to be selective as to
what typo of television programs nml television movies their children watched.
An elementary guidance counselor In
one of tbo city 's schools explained Hint ho
often speaks to older elementary students

about television programs . Mnny of the
programs designed to appeal to children
are so unrealistic ns to be unbelievable.
Tho television families are too clean , too
patient , too privileged to present a
perstm or family with which children
can really identify.
This same counselor snid lie would
wish to caution parents about letting their
fifth nnd sixth grade students view certain
movies, particularly horror movies , which
may bo rated PG and thus open to children
of this age He cited an example of one
student he had counseled for more thnn '
six months who hnd become so frightened
watching n horror movie Hint, he had experienced recurrent nightmares. Many
children of this age , lie explained , are nol.
mature enough to be exposed to this type
of film.
How do young people themselves renet to the movie ratings? Many said Ihey
(Continued on page fib)
IINACTION MIXRO
z&szizis®si^;x/ ::.,i,::.:x^^^^

Explained further: • A G-rated movie, while
not necessarily designed for the very ypung, is one
which tells a story or develops a theme in a way
that is acceptable for patrons of most ages.
• A PG-rated movie can be attended by patrons
of all ages, but may contain some elements to which
parents should be alerted and , from additional information , may make the choice whether or not their
child should see the movie.
• An frrated movie is so restricted by age because it deals with themes. A parent may take
his under-17-year-old to the movie if he so chooses,
but the patron under 17-years-of-age will not be admitted unless he is accompanied by a parent or adult
guardian. This is the motion" picture industry's attempt to protect young people whose parents do not
accept the responsibility of censorship for their children.
O Movies rated X are so rated because they
do not carry the Motion Picture Code of Self-Regulation. A film may also be rated X because its distributors have refused to submit the film for rating by
the. Code and Rating Administration, the agency
which rates all films.
The president of the Motion Picture Association
of America suggests for the rating system to be fully
effective that parents know the meaning of each symbol and the admission policy and urge their children
to respect the restrictions of all X- and R-rated movies. He further urges parents to locate several sources of film informaion which can tell them what the
movie contains before making the decision to allow
their children to attend.
Other sources of film information may bo obtained by reading reviews of the films in newspapers
and Women 's and family magazines such as Good
Housekeeping and Parents' Magazine , who review
the movies and rate them according to their own
rating system.
Another rating system for movies is provided
by the National Catholic Office of Motion Pictures.
Their rating system classifies movies in three major
categories with subdivisions in the first category .

The ratings read: A-l —morally unobjectionable lor
general patronage; A- 2—morall y unobjectionable for adults
and adolescents; A3 —morall y unobjectionable for adults;
A-4—morall y unobjectionable for adults with reservations
and may require caution and e\planation to the uninformed
as to possible misinterpretation , B—morall y objectionable
in part for all because of excessive violence , excessive
sekual themes or nudity; C—condemned for all.

Those ratings are available to interested persons
from many Catholic churches.
Protestant, clergyman interviewed explained that
thoir churches, while not having a set .system of
movie raings , counsel parents in their congregations
to guide thoir children in the selection of movie and
(Continued on p;igc (ih)
MOV IK RATING
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Meeting on
drugs, alcohol
set at G^E-T

MULTHAUP OPEN HOUSE . . V Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Multhaup, 211 N . Baker St., will be honored on their golden
wedding anniversary March ll with an open house buffet
reception from 2 to 6 p.m. at Holzinger Lodge. Children of
the couple will host the event. No invitations have been sent.
Relatives and friends are invited. The couple were married
March 11, 1922, In Chicago. They have three children , William, Winona ; Mrs. Eugene (Doloris) Martin , Winona , and
Mrs. David (Arlene ) Warren , The Dalles , Orei- They also have
ten grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren .

Annua! Breakast
in Winona slated
by Mrs. Jaycees

GALESVUbLE, Wis. (Special)
— A special meeting on drugs
and alcohol will he held Monday at 8 p.m. at the GaleEttrick - T r e m pealeau High
School. The public is invited .
Leading a panel discussion
will be Mrs. N. C, Nordhagen,
Trempealeau County Hospital;
Neil D a up h i n, Trempealeau
County social worker, and the
Rev. M . C. Parkhurst, pastor
of Zion Lutheran Church,
Galesville.

WSC professo r
is recognized
by publications

Perm-Sale. ' . . . '
At prices bound to
turn a girl's head.

•'

An illustrated lecture on birds
and wildflowers of the Winona
area, presented by William
Drazkowski , was the feature of
the Winona Flower and Garden
Club's Thursday evening meeting at Lake Park Lodge.
A white elephant sala conducted to raise funds for extension of the lilac hedge on the
south side of Lake Winona , netted more than $25.
Leo Brom, program chairman for the First District of the
Minnesota Horticultural Society,
announced that Sam Dickinson,
Forester for the Erie Mining
Co., will give a" lecture at 7:30
p.m., April 7, at Pasteur Hall,
Winona State College. His talk
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will demonstrate what some of sota s iron range.
the mining companies are doing Brom said that Dickinson will
for conservation and environ- also present his lecture at the
mental improvement on Minne- Horticultural Society's First
District meeting at Byron April
8." Robert Herbst, commissionNurses' meeting
er of the Minnesota Department
The Winona Unit, Sixth Dis- of Natural Resources, will ajso
trict Minnesota Nurses Associ- speak at Byron. Brom called
ation, will meet Tuesday dt 7:30 for club members to enter exhip.m. in the solarium at Com- bits at the meeting.
munity Memorial Hospital. Dr. Mrs. Ernest Johnson reported
L. J. Wilson will speak on on the club's .recent workshop
accomplishments. She s a i d
"Hypnosis."
more than 200 vases have been
STRUM SOCIETY
prepared and delivered to ComSTRUM, Wis. — The Mission- munity .Memorial Hospital, and
ary Society of Strum Lutheran to city nurstag and rest homes.
Church will meet Weda^day Twenty laprobes have also been
at 2 p.m. at the church,
made and presented to the hos¦
¦
¦ ,
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pital and itsC& RUnit.
Mrs. Johnson, also club representative on the Winona Area
Environmental Committee, announced that more collections
of glass and tin cans will be
made in the near future , and
urged tbat members be looking
for announcements of times
and places in the Winona Daily
News.

meet
Newcomers
¦

' Tlie Newcomers Club will
meet Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at
the YWCA. A tour will be taken
to the Winona Furniture Store,
with tips on decorating and furnishings to be given. All Newcomers are invited,
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
- Miss Kathy Klug, daughter
of Mrs. Waivel Klug and the
late Ambrose Klug, and Robert
L. Dehen, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Leo Dehen, St. Paul, Minn.,
were married Feb. 12 at St.
John's Catholic Church here.
--Attending the couple were
Mrs. Carol Mahr, sister of the
bridegroom, and Joe Klug,
brother of the bride.
A reception was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Loeffler, La Crescent, v
The couple will live in St.
(Paul.

*

We'll baby your Easter budget .
So the^^

Royal Neighbors

Riverside Magnolias Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. B. R.
Wandsnider, 508 Johnson St.
; '
"
Plans have been announced
for the annual Breakfast in Wi- Presbyterian circles
nona re^he held April 8 on the Circle 2 of Grace Presbyterconcourse ef Winona Senior ian Church will meet Wednesday
High School. The theme is at i.*30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
"Westward HO."
WalteyVHadfield, 1276 E. WinJim Button, Twin Cities tele- cresv-£tr. Circle 4 wil] meet
vision personality, will act as Saturday at 9:30 a.m. Circle 3
master of ceremonies for . the Will not meet .
event sponsored by the Winona
Mrs. Jaycees. A hat contest will
also be held.
Co-chairmen of the even t are
Mrs. Roger Green and Mrs.
Frank Wohletz. Other chairmen
are the Mmes. Larry Meyer,
food ; Roger Rusert, decora- Cited in the February issues
tions; Ken Nelson, program; of two national professional pubEd Sagan, prizes ; H. P _ Hewitt, lications is the dedication to
tickets, and James Hansen, pub- Professor Dorothy B. Magnus
licity.
of bhe new open stage theatre in
Tickets are available from the Winona State College CenMrs. Jaycees.
ter for the Performing Arts,
and the subsequent production
directed
by Professor Magnus
McKinleyV WSCS
of the classic Greek tragedy,
The Women's Society of Chris- "The Agamemnon" of Aeschytian Service of McKinley United lus, with professional actor AlMethodist Church will meet lan Hamilton in the title role.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the The article in "Camgp," offichurch. Tlie Rev. Luther Pen- cial quarterly publish^}'by
nington, Plainview, will show Phi Eta , national societyZeta
of
elides and tell of his recent trip women in theatre
arts
also
re,
to India.
¦
ferred to her production of Iby.
sen's "Ghosts" at the Guthrie
Theatre starring the late BroadPanel study club
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- way actress Judith Evelyn .
cial ) — The Panel Study Club Miss Magnus is a charter
will meet at the home 'of "Mrs. member of Sigma Chapter, UniOwen Foss Monday at 8 p.m. versity of Iowa Zeta Phi Eta.
A program on international af- The second publication citing
fairs will he presented by Mrs. tihe dedication was "Spectra ,"
Leonard Sylling and Mrs. Bur- issued bi-monthly by the Speech
nell Evenson.
Association of America.

Couple wed
at Caledonia

Flower ,Garden Glub members hear bird/ wildlife lecture
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washable cotton and cotton/polyesters l-n.checks,
; ¦' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' plaids and assorted prints. Dress shifts for sizes 10to 20. .
Pants shifts in P.S. M. L.

''
¦

H

L'tt,e 9iria'*«ssand pantysets are Penn-Prest« Dacron*
polyester/rayon.L«*uaidTruffle tdm on ptok
wWte,
¦ .Wue.
' ' .-
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Take your choice of two
Helene Curtis perms. Plus
shampoo , $2 cut and style set.
'Proteine' perm ,
Reg. $15, now 9.88

^

'Triumph' perm with Perma
Bond, Reg. $20, now 13.88

.

beawty

Closed Sunday.

Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 9:00.
COO
to 5:00. Chargo It at JCPonnoy.
Saturday,

fn aliion colors. Scmi-trniisparait
fashion look in looy nylon. Regular,
short und toll sizes tool
(

!

____^__

350

Special88°- V^
Opaque Panli-Hose in many

JCPennef
safott

a

.

11

Llttla gWe' acrylic knit dresaeb,
Lot* of perky atylea In pink, bluo, maize,
mint, or white with embroidery trims.
g^% to 11ju

13

11

Llttla boys' shirt and short-all note
ol orlap Penn-Proat* cotton.
Button-shoulder, tab trim waist. Plaid
„#
nolld combinations. Sizes V* to 2.

JCPenney

The valuesare here everyday.
af

Opon Sunday, 12:0O ta 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9.00 to 9:00.

Charge It at JCPenney.
I
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or lime. Sizes % to 1%.
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Financial help
for community
theatre asked

Ga endar of events
MONDAY
9.-30 a.m., Watkins Methodist Home — Watidns auxiliary.
1 p.m., Schaffner Community Rooms — Forever SO Club.
7 p.m., Salvation Army — Home League.
7:30 p.m., Madison School — PTA.
8 p.m., Union Hall — Eagles Auxiliary.

TUESDAY 1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Bridge Club.

VWV

2 p.m., Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, 508 Johnson St. — Royal
Neighbors.
6:30 p.m., Kryzsko Commons — Winona Toastmistresses.
7 p.m., Sauer¦ Memorial Home — Auxiliary and board meet'. ¦ ' ing. :

.

7:15 p.m., Mrs. James Hayes, Hwy. 61 & Orrin St.—WCTU.
7:30 p.m., Hospital Solarium — Sixth District Nurses Assn.
7:45 p.m., YWCA - Newcomers Club.
\
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Hiawatha Citizens Radio Assn,
8 p.m., Mrs. Robert Meinhard, 544 Glenview Dr. — Chapter
CS. PEO.
8:15 p.m., KC Hall - Catholic Aid Societies.
WEDNESDAY
2 p.m., Mrs. Leo Schaller , 930 W. Howard St. — Chicago
NW Women's Club.
7:30 p.m., McKinley United Methodist Church - WSCS.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., American Legion Club — Pocahontas.
THURSDAY
9:30 a.m., Westfield Golf Club — Westfield Women's Day.
12:15 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC — Music Guild board
meeting.
1:30 p.m., Redeemer Lutheran Church — Bible study group.
2 p.m., Labor Temple — Woman's Relief Corps.
7:30 p.m., Older Adult Center — Annual meet, Hot Meals
on Wheels.
8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church — Friendship Club.
FRIDAY
2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge'"— Kings and Queens.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA — Park-Bee Squares.
COMING EVENTS
April 8, Winona Senior High School — Breakfast in Winona.
April 19, Kryzsko Commons, WSC — Symphony¦ concert
¦ . supper. '
, '¦:. < ¦
..
April 14, First Congregational Church — Spring Basket

¦

ART YOUTH MONTH . . . Students in
kindergarten through sixth grades in District
861 have approximately 75 paintings on display in downtown Winona. The exhibit is being
held in conjunction with National Art Youth
month . The displays will remain in store
windows through March 24. Pictured are Mrs.
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ELEMENTARY ORCHESTRA:
March of Uie
Dwarfs
Courtney Drake
Follow, Follow ...... Oeorfls F. McKay
Tho Music Box
M. Wlllams
At ths Skntlna Rink :
M. Williams
In Folk Song

the introduction of
v ALF PHOTOGRAPHY'S
air new and unique wedding
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Chicago NW club
Chicago Nojrth Western Women's Club will meet Wednesday
at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Leo Schaller, 930 W. Howard St.

Easter & Spring iw
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$QOO ' &%
REGULAR $12.50
LANOLIN WAVES ... . NOW 7
^J^
$1A°° ^Ut
REGULAR $14.00
PROTEIN WAVES .. NOW l\J
*JpL
BUDGET PERMS — $8.50
j ~2W'
*
* ARE
THESE
COMPLETE WITH HA,R' j lj£
CUT - STYLED AND SHAPED.
*
Quality Work at Reasonable Prices • J
«$&
•

1401 W. Sth St.
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We Want You to Meet Our Professional .Team of
Wedding Casual Specialists

J
M

. .

John Ball Unit Six, Woman's
Belief Corps, will meet Thursday at¦ 2 p.rn. at the Labor Temple. •
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M WAVELAND X
: /M. BEAUTY SHOP 1

Sfylt
. George F. McKay
JUNIOR
HIGH
¦ ¦ ¦ ORCHESTRA:
¦
¦
.
Divert.- ,
. - .• .
.
mento ...... Wolfgang AmadeuS Mozart
Allegro
Jean-Joseph Flocco
String Quintet
violins: Jamie Schain,
Becky Shafer
viola: Jean Lebakken
cello: Barb WIsted
Bass: Sue Spear
Jean de Paris . . . . . . . . F. A. Bbleldleu
Overture from the Comic Opera
Mlnueftp
Joseph Haydn
String Quintet
Violins: Karen Lehmeler.
Cindy Halliday
viola: Lou Ann Jackals
cello: Holly Set-art
Bass: .Ann Fuglestad
Aire In A Minor ........:
Anapest
String Orchestra
Country Gartens .......... English folk
String Ensemble:
Vlollm: Kathy Moe, Janlii*
Grote, Anita Johnson,
Eve Robb
violas: Jennifer Busweli,
Kevin Poblockl,
Liza Carlson
. celll*. Will StoHman,
Corl Duellman
piano: Vaunle Behnke
bass*. Oavld Mahlke
Sea Chantey
folk >ong
'

|
|
M

JNOW, at no additional cost to you, when you choose
Alf Photography to photograph your wedding, we offer
a new service for your convenience — The Camerette.
She is a young professional, personal attendant, a friend
when you're in need. She carries a kit which contains
combs, brushes, pins, hairpins, mirrors, needles and
thread, etc., Plus . . . she carries the know-how to make
your wedding progress smoothly, which helps make
your photographs more memorable. She's there to help
you, The Bride, on YOUE day of days. So, we proudly
introduce.,,

Rosonriflry Bourort

Westfield W o m e n ' s Golf
League members will meet
Thursday at* 9:3© a.m. at the
club for card games.

Public schools set
orchestra festival

¦¦ipia^?^
I:II1I^V 1J »1
DOWNTOWN -— MIRACLE MALL

James Wagner, promotions director for the Winona Community Theater, has announced
that many volunteers from the
community will soon be contacting area businesses to ask
their financial support for the
coming season.
The Community Theater will
hegin its fifth season in June.
A preview musical production
of "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown," will be presented
March 17, 18 and _19.
Wagner said that the Community Theater is a non-profit organization with people of all
walks of life participating to
bring theatrical entertainment
by Winonans to Winona. Sup^U?
port of the Community Ifoeater
has grown steadily each year
and hopes are that 1972 will be
a record season, according to
Wagner.
f
*-W
3?^£
travelogue
Presents
^fyy
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeThomas Cross and Dennis Ludwitzke, art
3«W
— Mrs. Lester Senty preteachers assisting with the arrangements for cial)
sented a travelogue of her trip
the project. Also assisting are Miss Ann to Europe to children in grades
Sundet and Mrs. Anah Nelson. The public four through eight at Independis invited to view the displays. (Sunday News ence Elementary School. She
photo)y .
showed slides and spoke of her
visit to Scandinavia, Poland,
fea.
Switzerland, Italy, Hungary, the
Netherlands and England. She
Winona Sunday News^AL
Winona, Minnesota
*8H
also displayed articles brought
SUNDAY , MARCH 5, 1972
irom these countries.

Westfield Women

f£ =S^
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TED MAIEU DHUGS

Chapter CS, PEO, will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Robert Meinhard, 544
Glenview Dr. Officers will be
elected and Mrs. Sherman Mitchell will present the program
on Study of Educational and International Peace Scholarship
funds.
EAGLES AUXILIARY
The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Union Hall.

^

The Winona public schools
will present the elementary and
junior high school orchestras
Festival.
in an orchestra festival Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Winona
Junior High School auditorium.
The elementary orchestra,
directed by Kathleen Casey,
consists of students from the
fifth and sixth grades. The
orchestra will perform as a
string orchestra and as a full
orchestra.
The junior high orchestra, directed by Jerry Lefameier, inThe Socrot of Eliminating
cludes students in seventh,
ft JA
HCKS BODY WATER TO LOSE WEIGHT 1
| eighth and ninth grades. Included In the program will be
IP ^
•Wm Hte • TUMHT M.0H • UOtS t IKS ENlMCaiUT
t rWfTMIUS Wrt TO lWrai lfEIGm SMll
HP
y- . :
the performance of the full
_D___rtMov«nmght, puffy, Uoated becauM of watemorchestra, string orchestra, two
___P
H
0
tantMB ud water buUd-up thit may com* on duiini tb.
string quintets and a string
^
W
fl
atnimotadayiof yow pTe-nwiattual or mcnitnulpukMl.
ensemble.
Amaxinguew X-PEL "Wattr PUls," r tenth diuretic,
|fll
Mps yon IOM water-weight (ain, and reliera body-liliMrt.
I i HI
The public is invited to atI I H
fc_g paffinos , waist enlargement, and water wt*nti****_>
tend.
¦
,•
*'of
.
legs
tnd
arms.
Money
Badmurint
swelling thigh*.
'
—
fit* y m s rX-PBL"Wator PH_»" today.
The program :
¦

Chapter CS PEO

ANDY BERGAUS

IlilK ^fPP P^P^iPifi ^f^^

f^mwmit^x.t:i&&^jj i^^^j id^

JIM MORIN
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Open Sunday, J2:0O to 6:0O.

Monday

lit rough Saturda y, 9:00 to *°:00.

v^j
Charge It at JCPonnoy.

First Congregational

T h e Women's Fellowship
Board of First Congregational
Church will meet Tuesday at
1:30 p.m. The* sewing circle will
meet Wednesday at 9:30 a.m .
Members are asked to bring a
sandwich. (Jlrcle 1 will meet
Wednesday 'at l p.m. at the
The two . daya of March's coming in or / church for a dessert luncheon.
going out as lion or lamb are inconse- ' Slides, "Modern Art and the
quential. It is all those ugly days in the I Gospel," will be shown.
middle of the month that give Spring
such a problem.
I Republ icah women
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Lewiston names
Homemaker of
Tomorrow
LEWISTON, Minn. - Miss
Helen Rowekamp has been selected as the Homemaker oi
Tomorrow at
Lewiston H i g h
School.
S h e is t h e
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo
M. Rowekamp,
Lewiston. She is
a member of
FT A, F H A ,
speech, drama
and yearbook
staff. She is al- _ ¦ «il_»fcli_ kf i
so a member a xu^ekMB*
of 4-H aod Is a Minnesota Stata
4-H ambassador.
Miss Rowekamp plana to attend Rochester Aat* Junior
CoUeaa.

( meet at Whitehall
. ' ¦ ¦. ,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
\ — The Trempealeau County Re/ publican Women held their organizational meeting Monday
night at Whitehall. Guest
V
Thi tobacco seti are snug fat their hot ' speakers were Mrs. John Sabeds under the canvas, and here and there ( tory and Mra. Hubert Schlelter
'
of La Crosse.
\
a fanner is out in the field with his plow.
The following officers were
sworn In by Mrs. Schleiter: June wedding
j ¦While we revel in 60 and 70 degree weath'V er our Montana student writes about his
( Nancy Syndergaard, Pigeon PLAINVIEW,/ Minn. (Speclalv Falls, president; Gwen Pfelf- — Mr. ind Mrs. Howard Ditt) latest extra-curricula activity; tubing
' fer, Pigeon Falls, correspond- rich, Plainview, announce the
down the mountain side.
ing and recording secretary, engagement of their daughter,
These grown up children have discovered ( and Kathy Kubisiak, Whitehall, Janet, to Ronald O'Brien, Plain)
that truck tires are softer than toboggans I treasurer.
view.
Miss Dittrich Is employed by
.
and a lot more fun than cardboard for '
Olmsted Community Hospital,
'¦ . .
sliding on the snowy hillsides. So far he / LOONEY VALLEY CIRCLE
HOUSTON, Minn. - The Han- Rochester, and her fiance is a
has hit three trees and gone in the ditch ,
)
nah
Circle of Looney Valley student at Rochester State Juntwice in pursuit of his education.
(
Lutheran Church will meet Mon- ior College.
day at 1 p.m. at the church, The wedding will take place
Neither of our far-from-home youngsters
10 at St. Joachim's Cath| are particularly loquacious. Until they get
j with Mrs: John Anderson as June
olio Chuic-h, PUtortew.
' study leadw.
on Mr. Bell's bavention with a collect call
I to ask about the Jdds, the cats, the old
(
'¦]
and
do
we
remember
the
;.
bridge
on
41-A,
I'
(
cool time we had on that picnic a few years
¦
'
'
'
. . .-J
( ago. . . . .
\
Christmas is expensive, April 15th devas- .
tating, but a man with a famDy ahd a tele- \
)
phone knows the true meaning of poverty. |
.
I The silent majority is not necessarily a segDEAR ABBY: First a young college couple wrote saying
'
ment of the American people. At our
they had become fond of the clergyman in their little college
town church. They said they wanted him to marry them in
I house it stands for the time interval from
/
'
the bride's hometown church, but her parents felt it would
. air-mailed check to two days past the next
be a slap in the face to the hometown minister.
' person's birthday.
/
You said, "It's your wedding and you should have the
I
Our fayoritf fellow received a bowling i
right to do it your way."
A minister wrote in and said, "It appears that you ara
ball for his birthday this week. Since he '
hometown pastor and have
1
telling the girl¦ to ignore her
can no longer yell at us, we figured a dur- /
¦' '
¦ ¦ ¦' ¦
: ' ¦¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
a
no
th
er
able ball ought to last out the next six -,
I
_
nfan come
A l ,
month's frustration!.
(
into hia Dear Abby:
'
church to
i
' And If he gets really provoked he can alperform
,
the
'tiie
aim
it
under
.
tableV
.
.
Bet
one
Abigail
Van- ¦¦ Buren
ways
By
¦ ¦ ¦.
i
'
" .- ¦ / ¦ . ,
s e r v i c e . ¦ ¦' 1 ¦ .
of u» would hop for his coffee then.
(
This ii just
not done."
Then you backed off suggesting a compromise:?"Have
BOTH ministers, and let them share the service."
Sorry, Abby, but you should bave stuck to your guns.
The church is a house of God, and not tbe property of a
man so schooled in dispensingGod'i will that he has completely forgotten his mortal place, and has become to believe tbat he is God.
If a minister has to put an embargo on the use of a
church building in order TO get people Into it, then surely
God does not dwell there.
He should be thankful the bride wanted tp get married in
a church when today so many marriage ceremonies are
being performed in national parks, secluded canyons and
L.W.
elsewhere.
DEAR L.W.: And some don't want marriage ceremonies period! Thanks for writing..
B jl
OPBNs Dally ftSO a.m. to S:0O p.m.
L-fl
DEAR ABBY: This concerns the man who enjoys dressing
a woman occasionally. He said his wife "understood"
WT MondayA Friday-9:3tt a.m. to 9:00 p.m. vw like
and had no objections — in fact, they often went to dinner
and theater as two "women."
Your comment, "Doesn't it create a problem when you
have to use the powder room," deserves an answer from
one who knows.
I am also a man (biologically) who enjoys passing as a
woman occasionally. (We are called "transvestites.") Any
man who can pass for a woman in public can surely pass
for a woman in the powder room. And since all the ladies'
rooms I have ever been in have private booths with doors,
this is no problem.
It doesn't seem to bother anyone that airplanes have
only one bathroom for both men and women, so what is all
the fuss about?
ANOTHER TRANSVESTITE
DEAR TRANS: It's true, if a man goes undetected in
a ladies' room, there is no problem since what a woman
doesn't know can't hurt htr. But the "fuss" could be
that ladies' rooms are for biological women only. And
even though it's not against the law in some places for
a man to masquerade as a woman, he had better not be
caught in the ladies' room.
The crocuses and yellow jonquils are already blooming in Tennessee, and the redbud trees are swollen and pink with buds
anxious to burst into the new season's first
blossoms. •; ' . "

One minister or two
f or this wedding ?

1 . ., ::
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SEW YOUR I
]
FASHIONS
\EASTER
I
!
SAVE
AND
j
m' Thurt.-Frl.
a.m.-10 p.m.
K
Sunday 9 «.m.-6 p.m.
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Oale!

1
For that smashing
i spring look! Gently layered,
I softly curled, perfect for a
carefree brushabout style.

Parity Hose
..

SAVE ON MON. TUES. WED.
SHAMPOO-SET 2.25
HAIRCUT 2.25

M1

regularly f f { f \ sale ends
MARCH 18
$2
I
Sheer enough for dross. Reinforc ed
heel & toe-*to roolly take it. Knit of
RECALL*, the memory-retention fiber
for smooHi fit. Small, Medium,
V
Medium Tall and Tall.
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Your horoscopb—Jeane Dixon
For TODAY, March 5

'

_ 3.Jr°^r J>iFtIlda?r loday 5 Action fctai this year haa to be
within definite , disciplined channels if it is to be meaningfiil
Seek spiritual guidance withn your depths , by prayer, meditation. You may find what you've been doing leads nowhere
beyond turning wheels and gears that produce very little.
ine pragmaac iju6sti6ns have to be -answered soon, "today'
nahves hold strong family alliances, are sensitive to Influenc-*
es beyond thpse conventionally accepted as proven.
_ Aries (Marcli 21-April 19): Do what you can to make
this an easy Sunday. Impose a moratorium on family squabbles; go somewhere for a change of scene.
Tanrns (April 2<MMay 20): Cooperation becomes an
achievement —¦ take the initiative and keep it going. Offer
others the same calm you'd like to enjoy.
_ Gemini (May 21-June 20); Take it easy and have a fun
Sunday Giving people time, space and peace brings them
around in good humor and able to do something for you,

Aries (March 21-ApriL 19); Think of the future. Routines
should be spread out and shared
so you can concentrate on
¦
the things only you can do. ¦¦ '
-;: - . "
v
Taurus (April 20-May 20); Hold activities to reasonable
Interludes. By day's end you may have a new viewpoint, be
.
ready to move on to another phase.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20); Diversify it as you will, the
day is a bit heavy going with much to do but little choice
of how and when.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Pleasant social invitations include many you should accept. A temporary abort, cut or
extra advantage is available in your work.
Leo (Ang. 23-Sept
. 22): Accept preoccupied behavior as
being merely a momentary mood. Past experience provides
clues for dealing with curtent problems.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Group finances promise to be
complex, require much discussion. No really good way to
hurry matters exists, so be patient.
Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): A smooth, pleasant, approach
to everybody brings excellent results, perhaps a confidence
that resolvesin minor mystery.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):You needn't rush anything,
or explain before being specifically asked. Move without
elaborate preparations or prior announcements.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): Answer letters; narrow your
choices to the feasible alternatives, seek more information.
Material welfare promises improvement.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take stock of your public
Image, change it for the better. Leaving behind!a bad personal habit helps.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Associates are apt to be quite
enchanted with their own opinions and projects . Pursue your
course without waiting for them.

¦
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Art shows

Theater

'

SE: That's not quite what Ihad in mind.

GC: My wife and 1 kind of re-tooled. We knew it was gonna
be a tough year/but we were gonna get those colleges
one by one. We're gonna go to these coffee houses
and work on my sets. Work on my thing. And then
what heally helped me the most was eight Johnny
Carson shows. People saw my new appearance and saw
that I wasn't "strange" or "weird", but that I had
'
unlocked new things in myself.
SE: I know there are a lot of people who feel they 're in the
same, position you were a couple" of years ago in not
being themselves; not being real. How far do you go in
advocating what you did with acid for others?
GC: Well . .. I can only be general. There 's just much bad
i acid around. There's all kind of people who are mixed
up. You hear that people shouldn't take it unless they're
"together ". But a lot of people who think they 're together aren't. So it's hard to say. But , there is
something to that chemical experience. But that's just
a general statement, I really wouldn't recommend anything because you can get in too much trouble and
besides it's still against the law and I don't like to see
my friends in trouble.
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"Without You," Nilsson
"Hurting Each~ Othor," Carpenters
"Down By the Lazy Rivor,"
¦
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Chock into spring with this all-purpo sp
cont by "Ln Sport ." Dacron polyester
nnd Orion Acrylic . . . water repellent
. . . spot, stnln nnd wrinkle resistant.
Black and while check with black trim.
SUCH 10-lfl.

$52
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HEADY TO VIEAYl-MAIN FLOOR

RICHARD'S
HAIR STYLING CENTER
m Center Street
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be Dr. Lee McMillen, associate mentary School. Richard Rogprofessor of education, Winona ers and Wayne Bergman, faculState College. Dr. McMillen will ty members at Wisconsin State
speak on reading programs, University-La Crosse, will disreading difficulties, motivation cuss changes in education. Sevand the parents' role in assist eral musical selections will also
ing children with reading.
be presented.

THEY L/VUGHED
WHENISAID
I COULD LOSE WEIGHT
says Mrs, Ken Schmidt of Norfolk, Neb.
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I LOST 80 LBS.

even
right away.
"Today, my weight
to 125 pounds.
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TED MAIER DRUG STORES
DOWNTOWN — MIRACLE MAIL

Piano contest

Tod Duffy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Duffy, 556 Minnesota St., and Cheryl and Cindy
Peterson, daughters of Dr. and
Mrs. John Peterson, Rushford,
Minn., recently participated in
Uie preliminary piano contest
sponsored by the Minnesota
Music Teachers Association,
They are now eligible to enter
the final competition at the
University of Minnesota later
this month. Greg Hughes son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes,
Blair, Wis., received a superior
rating in Class B piano competition held recently at Holmen,
Wis. All are piano students of
Mrs. Henry E. Hull.

To present concert
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STERLING
Pink suede
with pink lustre trim
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Fresh footwear fa shions as welcome as
springtime. Exciting shapes and colors,
beautifully crafted by famous De Liso Deb.

This emblem Identifies
tho civic-minded
businessmen who sponsor
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In tho community.
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For Information cnll
JUDITH A. STADLER
Phona 452-2128
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GOOD BUSINESS
NEIGHBOR . . .
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WEST END
tftAt*#£ Greenhouses
Homer Rd.
Winona
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$::;;¦:; That'c because tills is a sound method to curb tbe appeSS?* tite and still eat 3 satisfying, sensible mealg a dtw —
1
i
p.:_: plus snacks. No longer wUl yoa be tbe prisoner of tbe
|
habit Yoa eat lest — want less, "you lose
fM evereaUng
" |
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Madison School - PTA will ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — ys; Plan, jf the first package doesn't work A fllH |
|
meet Monday at 7:30. p.m, at The Ettrick PTA will meet Mon- Mx for you, simply return the empty package (|
jUL» i
the school. Guest speaker will day at 8 p.m. at , Ettrick Ele- ||p: for an immediate refund. No questions W[*
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Look For Your Entry Blank In
Today's Family Weekl y

([ q Where Personal Service
\_y ts Aa Important As
Tlie Merchandise Itself

-
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"FRENCH CONNECTION/' State, Sun-Tues,; R; A and
Y—very good; C—very mature.
"BLUE WATER WHITE DEATH," Winona, Sun.Mon.;
GV .' ¦
"CROSS AND THE SWITCHBLADE," Cinema, Sun Tues.; PG»
"THE TODD KILLINGS," and "BOYS IN THE BAND,"
Winona , Tues.-Thurs.; both R; "The Todd Killings," A—fair;
Y and C—no.
"SONG OF THE SOUTH," Winona, Fri.-Sat.; G; A, Y
and C—entertaining in spots. . ' "
"JOURNEY THROUGH ROSEBUD," Cinema; Wed.-Sat ;
PG*.. . ' ;
•Parents Magazine ratings unavailable.

ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-The
Luther College Concert Band
will present a concert at ElevaStrum High School March 12 at
2 p.m. The concert is part of
a three-state and Canadian tour
Osnri^jrids
"Lion Sleeps Tonight," John consisting of 15 concerts. ElevaStrum Music Mothers will spon"Precious & Few," Climax
sor the program.
"Joy," Apollo 100
"Everything I Own," Bread
'Sweot Seasons," King
"Heart of Gold ," Young
"Let's Stay Together," Green
THE SIGN OF A

¦"¦¦

.

Ratings listed for movies
ture Association of America are: G—aU ages admitted; GP—
all ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; R—restricted, persons under 17 years of age require accompanying
parents or adult guardian; X-no one under 17 years of age
admitted with or without parents or adult guardian.
Movies are rated by Patents Magazine in three age
categories: A—Adults 17-years-of-age and older; Y—young
people ages 13-17;" C-<;hildren ages 8-12.
"WISHING MACHINE," State, Matinee, 1:15 p.m. today,

Enter the FTD* Oj
Forget-Me-Not zJ^
¦&¦
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H
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THE SIGN OF
at any of the \j JLft,
A MERCHANT
WHO CARES
following
^£^_ys ABOUT PEOPLE ...
¦

'

' ' yy \ '- - Y^. Mwies;-vv : / ' y
according to the Motion Pic-

Top ten records

Beat-aellmg records of the week
based on Cash-Box Magazine 's
nationwide surtiey:

¦ ¦
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"JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR" will be presented In
the city March 25 and 25 during two dinner-theatre showings
at the College of Saint Teresa, The-show is a production affiliated with the Friars Dinner Theatre, Minneapolis. Tickets
may be obtained by calling Miss Eileen Whalen at the college.
"THE VISIT" will be presented by Theatre St. Mary's,
St. Mary's College, at 8 p.m. from Friday through March
15. Tickets for the production can be reserved by calling
the communications arts department at St. Mary 's College.

SE: How long-ago did you take the acid?

GC: Well... I fired them.

'

*
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ONE WEEK ONLY

\-

Winona Community Theatre will present "YOU'RE A
GOOD MAN , CHARLIE BROWN," a musical, March 17, 18
and 19 at 8 p.m. at the Theater of the College of Saint
Teresa. A matinee will be presented March 18 at 1 p.m.
Tickets are available at the college box office.
. . .

From Zptos -

¦' ¦ . J

The topic of the planetarium lectures at the College of
Saint Teresa for the month of March will be "THE SKY IN
MARCH." Lectures are presented each Sunday at 3 p.m. in
the Roger Bacon Auditorium at the college. Tbe public is
invited to attend free of charge.

GC: What happened was that I was always an individual
comedian in the days of the early folk thing . . . in
the early sixties before television "found" me. I was
a rapper. A guy who talked about things iu the' first
person to the audience. Talked about experiences that
we all kind of shared . But, I could also do mimicry
. . . . characters . . . sound effects. And I could
write these little parodies on television shows. So TV
found me in 1965 and the only thing they were interested
in was the mimicry and the parodies I could write. So
they kept inviting me back and I kept writing more of
those things. And eventually when I got into heavy
night clubs I just bad an act that was a series of bits.
, I did the "Weatherman", and then the "Disc Jockey"
and then the "Quiz Show and I was gone. I was not
in there any more. Now the reason I went into show
business was for self-expression so when my self-expression was gone I knew I had to get back to' basics.
I had spent five years entertaining everybody's father
in these nightclubs. And really the people who come to
night clubs . . . those middle class audiences . . . are
very bad. I mean they'll like your jokes and they'll
laugh at them, but they 're not daring people. They
won't let you do anything realistic. They won't take a
chance. You can't talk about social things. You can't
really be yourgelf with them. So uh . '•'.¦ ' . I knew I had
to leave these people and I knew colleges and the folk
audience that I had been into in the sixties . . . I
knew where they still were. They were now in the folkrock ' .' ¦ . . whatever you want to call it. The alternate society. I just knew that I wanted to get back
to them and be myself and not bother with those plastic
people anymore. Then when I finally did take some
acid, because ail these other changes were ready to
happen the acid .made them easier to happen. Made it
easier for me to follow my insightings which I had
been forgetting to do. And you really shouldn't.

SE: Did you put your agent or manager through any similar changes?

It

Lectures

SE: It seems like earlier in your career you were more like
a conventional stand-up comedian. Now all of a sudden
you're much more hip.

\
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Kappa Pi Art fraternity at WSC will open their second
annual All-Campus Juried STUDENT ART SHOW Monday
at the Watkins Art Gallery. The public has been invited to
the show which -will run through March 17.

GC: Ya . . . that would be quite natural. He had a big
influence on me. He was probably the only idol I ever
had, although I don't really like that word. But, he
was definitely close to my work . . . to my thinking.

: g
hi\ aftui- '

NEW
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A METAL-O-RAMA will be held March 17, 18. and 19 at
the Winona County Historical Society. Hours will be from
1 to 9 p.m. daily with the public invited. Both members of
the society and tlie general public are invited to exhibit.

SE: It seems like the ghost of Lenny Bruce kind of permeates your new album.

GC: Oh .. . . two years. 2% years. I didn't have a very intense experience with it . I had kind of a pleasant
marijuana high, but I didn't hallucinate or really have
anything strange happen to me. I just noticed as months
went by that my values had changed. :I didn't get mad
at some things I used to get mad at. I didn't care
if this big job caine through or not . In other words,
I was more interested in what was real and what was
me than all the garbage that I had been brought up to
believe in. And all the stuff I had been doing in show
business which was totally false.

If

National Art Youth Month is being observed in the oity
with art displays in several downtown stores. The art displays consist of work done by children of School District 861
in kindergarten through sixth grade. The displays will be
on exhibit through March 24.

If you've seen George Carlin on television lately you may
be wondering what happened. His appearance, his material,
his entire approach seem so much different from the days off
his "Hippy Dippy Weatherman". I talked with him. While
he was xn New York recently taping a Flip Wilson show,
we discussed the changes and the causes and his new album, AM/FM, Little David LD 7214.

For MONDAY, March «
Yonr birthday today : You inbbiiize both material and
psychic resources in short order for ,the conquest of personal
limitations, environmental hindrances. A better way Of life
is near , and you seem destined to reach it withja the next
several months. Today's natives pursue knowledge avidly,
don't always organize what they learn, but are thrifty
¦ m
'
.
..:• v " . *r
material concerns

Concerts

w

George Carlin interview

Cancer (Jnne 21-July 22): Your energy is up, a6d there's
probably some adventure you 've been wanting to try. Get
busy; with like-minded friends.
Leo (Jtdy 23-Aog. 22): There may not be so many attending to community expressions of group effort , faith. Do your
part in grace and dignity,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Pursuing a normal Sunday
t
routine
brings gentle and interesting surprises. Gather your
best friends about you for a party.
Libra (Sept. 23-Ort. 22): Get away from the usual Sunday
routmes, even at added expense .Your effort to be pleasant
has a powerful impact on companions.
'
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get everybody talking, listen
attentively. Skip strenuous exertions for more important
activities. Social connections are well worth cultivating.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 22): Circumstances run to coincidence — the difficulty is that you put unrelated things
together and come up with strange results. Flexible plans
¦succeeds ¦ . . -. . v
Capricorn) Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Press ahead toward what
you want to achieve; pay little attention to the thoughtless
remarks along the way. Your courtesy is enough.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Peb. 18): Fill the role your community
expects. Talking shop should be left out . You need the diversion to be just yourself .
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Loved ones are full of bright
ideas and new theories. Meet their wave of cheer with your
own enthusiasm.

Cultural calendar

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The concert choir of Wiscon- at 8 p.m. at the high school
sin State University-River Falls auditorium here. The publio il
will present a concert March IS invited.

Elementary and junior high school orchestras of Winona
Public Schools will present an Orchestra Festival Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Junior High School Auditorium, The public
is invited to. attend free of charge.

by Steve Edstrom

UQ&SK6Q,

Whitehall concert
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Homerriaker
is named
at Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis . (Special) .—
Miss Renee Sing has been
named the Homemaker of Tomorrow at Mondovi H i g h
School.
, She is t h e
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sing, Mondovi.
The award will
be presented to
her at the FHA
mother - daughter banquet tO
„ oR * Sin S
be held at a
later date.
Miss Sing is a member oi
FHA, serving as vice president,

J une weddino

GOLF PLANS . . . Several hoard members of the Women 's Golf Association of the
Winona Country Club met Thursday to ' discuss plans for the upcoming season. From
left, seated : Miss Marge Wood-worth, Mrs.
Walker Woodworth , Mrs. Gordon Espy and

Mrs. Bruce McNally . Standing, from left ;
Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider , Mrs. Charles Linden,
and Mrs. Robert Jacobson. Plans were announced for the annual style show and luncheon to be held April 27 at the club . (Sunday
News photo)

The library/ corner

LAKE CITY, Minn ' (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fitschen, Lake City, announce the
engagement of their daughter ,
Marilyn, to Robert Toraforde ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Toraforde, Red Wing, Minn.
Miss Fitscben is a graduate
cf Goodhue High School and
Mankato Commercial College.
She is employed by First State
Bank , Red Wiing. Her fiance is
a graduate of Red Wing High
School and is employed by Red
Wire Industries.
The wedding is planned for
June 17.
. '¦ ' ¦

• ¦v

Lutheran meetings

The Scope ' Bible study leaders of Central Lutheran Church
has been written our a span of seving a snowmobile. It tells you how, wflj^eet Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m.
Reviewed by the
en years at different times and -In
where and when to operate It, and ia the chapel.
"Winona Public Library Staff
includes Information
on
machine
different places. If concerns mainly
The Ruth circle will meet
parts and their functions, mainteAfjhanlstBn. Western India, and Soliability,
insurance
laws Thursday at 7:45 '-p.m. with Mrs,
viet
Control
Asia
as
thoy
are
today.
nance,
legal
GAPES TO ASIA; A DIARY
in each state, problems that occur
FROM A LONG JOURNEY , A MANUAL OF SNOWMOBILon the trail, and snowmoblling ethics. Roy Flattum , 687 W. Belleview
St.
Jan Myrdal and Gun Kessle.
ING, Judith A. Helmker.
JESUS GENERATION , The Ladies Bible Study group
"Gates To Asia " Is a diary which
Here Is a manual for all those own- THE
Billy Graham.
-will meet Wednesday at 10 a.m,
In "The Jesus Generation", Mr. Graham engages In a provocative look at the church.

This week's best sellers

at the new Jesus Movement and addresses himself to the current youth
scene — their hang-ups and their
challenges. .

Compiled by Publishers Wee/c/ y
FICTION
"The Winds of War ." Wouk
"Wheels," Hailey
"The Day of the Jackal ," Forsyth
:
"The Exorcist," Blatty
"Nemesis," Christie
NONFICTION
"Eleanor and Franklin," Lash
"Tracy and Hepburn ," Kanin
"Bury M y Heart at Wounded Knee," Brown
"Jennie: Vol. 2," Martin
"The Defense Never Jtests, " Bailey with Aronson

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeTHE BRASS RING, Bill Mauld- cial) — The ALCW of Trinity
in. V
Lutheran Churoh will meet
Bill Mauldln, America 's most widely
The Rev .
read editorial cartoonist, writes of Tuesday at 8 p.m.
his life from the time he was thir- Kenneth Knutson will speak.
teen years old to the end of World
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O BROW TINTS

Murray Polner has chosen nine W
the many Vietnam veterans he Inter
viewed, and gives on account of whal
happened , to them when In Vietnam,
and how It has chanced their lives.

many of them contain. The youn g woman
said that , they discuss ratings but that both
of them agree that ratings are not enough
, because they are confusing and dpn?t adequately evaluate the nipvie. As a result
they try to tead as many reviews ?s possible and then make a decision.
. A young junior high school boy announced that his parents really don't care
.. what movies he sees so he takes in a lot
• of them if he has the; money for the admission ticket. Ratings mean nothing to
him , he said.
A high school student of 16 says he at- tends few movies due to the cost involved.
As a result; when he does go he attempts
to choose carefully , the movie he will see.
Many times he'goes with his parents to
-a family type show for "a good night of
. entertainment," he pointed out . He noted
that many fellow students sneak out of the
house to attend "dirty movies."

Movie rating
(Continued from page lb)
television shows through the use of good judg ment.
The Rev. Paul Nelson , principal of Cotter High
School, stated that he and other religious instructors
talk to their students about movies and their possible influence and attempt to appeal to the student's
sense of what is good, honest and morally sound.
However, he admitted, the basic responsibility for
the censorship of this private form . of entertainment must be left in the hands of the parents , since
they are the ones Who must make the final decision
Whether €r not heir children see a particular movie.
Several of the clergymen interviewed explained
that they do not publicly condemn any motion picture, because they felt that when a church or clergyman stated that a picture was "bad" and should not
he seen, it was merely a method of advertising the
film. The curious-minded persons reacted in an adverse manner going to see the film "ju st to see what
is so bad about it."
One clergyman pointed out that if a particular
church or clergyman publicly condemns a motion
picture, that motion picture is prohably assured of
a better box office reception than it normally would
have received.
.

.

Homernakers set
Whitehall auxiliary
upcoming meetings schedules meetings
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Beach Homernakers will meet
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, at the
home of Mrs. Larry McCabe.
West Prairie Homernakers
will hold a potluck dinner at
the home pf Mrs. Irvin Kriesel
Wednesday.
Decora Homernakers w i l l
meet at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Robert
Docken. Mrs. Hugh Kohlmeyer
will give the lesson on "What 's
on the Label," and Mrs. Elmer
Komperud will demonstrate the
making of feather flowers.

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— The American Legion auj dliary will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
in the Legion rooms. Short talks
on rehabilitation and community service will be given by
Mrs. Nels Hegge and Mrs.
Claude Burkart. Members are
urged to bring prizes for the
10th District spring conference,
The unit also needs 10 onepound coffee cans. The American Legion birthday party will
be at the Bank of Galesville
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Auxiliary
members are invited to attend.

VISIT OUR BEAUTY SALON — PH. 454-4445

B. F. Skinner, a psychologist. Insists
lhat the frightening problems we face
today can only be solved by dealing
more effectively w ith human behavior. He thinks our traditional concept of freedom and dignity must be
revised.

£L Winona Sunday New«
OD Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY,MARCH 5,1972

Pocahontas meet

Winnebago Council ' 11, Decree of Pocahontas, will meet
Wednesday al 8 p.ni, at the
American Legion Club.
¦
¦
' ¦
.

Caledonia auxiliary

CALEDONM^ Minn. (Special)
Legion Auxil—• The Caledonia
iary will meet Wednesday, v
¦

•• ¦ ¦

¦

SEWING GUILD
The sewing guild of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church will
meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at
the churdh.
.
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"The Great Flre: Chicago 1B71" Is
filled with more than 300 illustrations
of those days In 1871 when lhe people struggled to save and then resurrect their city.

¦

MUSIC MOTHERS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The Whitehall Music Mothers will meet Tuesday at Sunset Memorial High School,
Whitehall. Tho program will
consist of piano duets by Naomi Gunderson and Holly
Schaefer and Sue Mallum and
Carolyn Hegge, and a piano
solo by Paul Trygstad.

$1.50 ©

Dorothy's Beauty Shop
WIG STYLING & SERVICE

Phone 452-670 1

¦¦

(Continued from page lb)
1
never check the ratings and if their parents don't care which movies they see,
they will go if the theater will admit
them. Others admitted that their parents
imposed restrictions on their movie-going'
"I go to any movie I choose," said
one 17-year-old boy. "If my friends think
it is okay and if my parents don't ask any
question , I go to movies regardless of the
.
rating."
Another told, of the ratings meaning
little or nothing at all in terms of whether
the movie was good or bad. One said that
all teen-agers should be exposed to modern
'[ ¦
movies.
. '
A young high school girl pointed out
that she never attends a movie without
first discussing it with her parents, especially her mother. She feels that her
mother Is a good judge since she is well
aware of modern-day movies and what

Wenonah Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will
meet Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in
the Great HaU at the Watkins
Methodist Home. DAR good citizens and their mothers from
Winona and surrounding' schools
will be guests of the chapter.
The Rev. John Kerr will be the
speaker." v

BEYOND FREEDOM A N D
DIGNITY, B. F. Skinner.
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Reaction mixed on ratings

THE GREAT FIRE : CHICAGO
1871, Hermon Kcgan and Robert Cromie.
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THE MIDDLE MAN; THE AD- DORIAN FESTIVAL
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
VENTURES OF A LITERARY AGENT, Paul R. Rey- — Marilyn Sveen and Solveig
Aasen, seniors at Whitehall
nolds.
Paul R. Reynolds writes . of his life High School, will attend the
as a literary agent for the Reynolds
23rd annual Dorian Instrumenagency which was the first to be
founded In the United States by his tal Festival Sunday and Monfather.
day at Luther College, DecorMEMO ' FOR A MOVIE; A ah, Iowa.
' .¦' V .
SHORT LIFE OF DIETRICH
BONHOEFFER , Theodore A. SHOWER PLANNED
Gill.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
The; author gives an account of the
theologian, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, from — A post-nuptial shower will be
at
the
youngest
boy
In
his childhood,
a large German family to his death held in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
on the Nail gallows in 19X5.
Richard Rasmusseh at the First
NO VICTORY PARADES; THE Baptist church March 12 from
RETURN OF THE VIETNAM 3 to 5 p.m.
VETERAN, Murray Polner.
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Now that beauty's in a gentle phase,
experience the gentlest perm of all.
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Spring Grove ALCW

DAR group to
meet Wednesday

613 E. 2nd St.
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Special Purcluise
One low prico for crib and mattress!
Drop side wit h foot trip, locks in 2
positions. Toothing rail all around; walnut
finish. 36-coil moisture proof
vinyl covered mattress.
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Winhawks rally past
St Paul Park 54-52

By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Sports Writer
It has been said that a mark
of a good team is its ability
to have- a bad night and still
wind up on top.
And that is the optimistic
stance Winona High was forced
to take Saturday night as the
Hawks wound up their regular
season with a 54-52 win over
St. Paul Park on the Hawks'
court.
A sparse crowd watched the
Hawks, in one of their poorer
performances of the year, come
from behind only to see their
leads melt, and be rebuilt again.

LAiGGING BEHIND . . . Tom Rice (far lane) of Michigan Tech , glances
across; the pool Aand realizes he has dropped into last place in his heat of
the 100-yard butterfly time trials during the Northern Intercollegiate Conference swimming meet held Saturday afternoon in the Memorial Hall Pool.

Nearest the camera was Mike Elmore of Southwest State College. Bemidji
State won the team title for the seventh year in a.row , and Southwest had
to settle for second place. (Sunday News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)

MSU snips Southwest 2nd, Warriors 3rd
n
crow
swim
claims
NIC
Bemidji
Wisconsin

FOR -THE first time, since identical plaque had to be enBy BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer the inception of the NIC meet, graved just an hour before the
Swimmer end of the meet.
an
Outstanding
Southwest Minnesota' State Award
was also presented in
College will have to wait an- addition to the team trophies. The recipients were Roger
other year if it has any plans After two separate ballots, the Braaten of Winona and Marc
By GEORGE STRODE
for dethroning Bemidji State five head coaches concluded Hamren of Bemidji. Braaten,
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - as the Northern Intercollegiate that two swimmers were wor- a senior from St. Paul who
thy of the award, and another was making his final home apMichigan State's dominance in Conference swimming king.
pearance as a Warrior, set
the dashes and hurdles Satur- The Mustang tankers, unpool and conference records in
day propelled the Spartans to doubtedly the most improved
winning: both the 200 and 400the 1972 Big Ten indoor track team in the conference, still
yard individual medley races,
crown, severing Wisconsin's finished a distant second beadded a second in the gruelfive-year title run .
hind Bemidji in this year 's
ing 1,650-yard freestyle, and
The sWift Spartans, led by NIC ineet which ended Saturanchored Winona's third-place
world indoor record holders day night in the Memorial Hall
400-yard
freestyle relay team.
Herb Washington and Marshall Pool.
Harnren, a native of Bemidji
Dill, piled up 31 points in the The Beavers made it seven
who is also in his last year
60-yard and 300-yard dashes straight conference swimming
of college competition, estaband the low and high hurdles. meet titles, which is every
lished new records in taking
Washington kept his 60 cham- year since the first meet was
the
100 and 200-yard breastpionship in 5.9 seconds and Dill, held in 1966, by compiling a
strokes in addition to swima sensational freshman from total of 596 points for the two
ming a leg oh the Beavers'
Detroit^ sped to a 29.6 clocking days of competition. The total
record-setting 400-yard freein the 300 for two of the six Big was 62 points more than their
style relay unit.
Ten records.
winning sum last year.
Braaten won the 200-yard inOther record breakers were Southwest - was second with
dividual medley with a pool reand
host
Winona
472
points,
cord time of 2:08.3, edging
the Spartans' mile relay team,
Mike Fallon ol Southwest by
in 3:12.6; defending champion had to settle for third place
Pat Onyango of Wisconsin, 52-0 for the second year in a row
two seconds. His clocking of
^in the triple jump; Minnesota with a total of 264.5. Michigan
4:37.8 in the 400 IM broke his
up fourth with
shot putter Colin Anderson with Tech wound and
own conference record by
-was
St.
Cloud
points,
249.5
61-1% and Gopher three-miler
nearly three seconds.
Roger
Braaten
Both times enabled Braaten
Garry Bjorklund , with 13143.3. last with 171.5. VV
to qualify for the NAIA national
Michigan State, rolling up 65
poipts to 42 points for runneftip
meet to be hosted by Southwest
Illinois, grabbed six first places
this year in Marshall ,, Minn.,
in .the 62nd meet in Ohio Staie^s
March 22-24.
French Fieldhouse.
"I knew the coaches had been
Other victors for the Spartans
talking about giving an outwere miler Ken Popejoy : in
standing swimmer award,"
4:05.4, John Morrison with 7.8
Braaten admitted in the locker
in the low hurdles and Bob Casroom afterwards, "But I didn't
sleman with 1:09.9 in the 600.
think they would hand out any
Wisconsin's Pat Matzdorf, the
plaques."
world outdoor record holder
"I'd have to say it has been
with a 7-6% high jump, was the
a satisfying year for me," he
only defending champion upset.
added , "And all things considIndiana sophomore Dennis
ered I feel our third-place finAdama leaped 7-1 to 7-foot for
by Al Luneman of ish was a good way for us to
set
in
1964
As
Minn.
—
ROCHESTER,
the Badger senior.
close out the season."
expected, Winona High and JM.
Another equally outstanding
Cassleman joined Washington Rochester John Marshall enwon the individual in the meet was
and Onyango in retaining lf f ll gaged in a down-to-the-wire AUSTIN'S REDING
titles. Bjorklund won the two- duel in the Big Nine Swim- 200-yard individual medley in freshman Dave Broyles of
mile championship last year, ming Meet in the Rockets' pool 2:07.2 and the 100-yard breast- Southwest. The durable Mustang star earned three victories
stroke in 1:04.6.
but eleeted to run the three- here Saturday.
over a total of 2,350 yards of
claimed
firsts
Marshall
John
mile this time.
But neither of the favored
from Hepper, with a 1:53.8- in competition . He won the 500The Gopher senior lapped the teams won.
field in lhe new event, return- Rochester Mayo, winner of the ' 200-yard freestyle ; Andy yard freestyle in a pool and
ing to action for the first time the last two Big Nine cham- Wood, with a 51.3 in the 100- conference record time of 5:07^ 1,
since a foot injury suffered in pionships , made it three in a yard freestyle ; and Wood , John and took the 200-yarl freestyle
the Millrose Games in January. row by accumulating a sur- Fitzpatrick, Ed Mazur , and in 1:52.3 before beating Braaten
in the 1,650 with a 17:46.8 clockprising 81% points, winning Doug Freeman, with a confer- ing, -which broke the previous
400ence
record
3:26.6
in
the
three of the 12 events.
NIC mark by 48 seconds .
John Marshall finished sec- yard freestyle relay.
ond with 78 and Winona was
third with 72% — the same
order as last year.

track run

Me*yo surprise
swim champ;

JMZWHS 3

West Salem
frippd by
Brookwood

WEST SALEM, Wis. — Tlie
Class B West Salem Regional
Basketball Tournament was
marked by close contests and
Saturday 's final rounds were
no exception .
Brookwood scrapped to a
berth in the Bangor Sectionals
next weekend with a 61-60 win
over West Salem , while New
Lisbon dropped a sagging
Blair five (15-59 for consolation
honors.
The victorious Falcons wore
paced in their slim win by Dan
Doll willi 15 points , backed by
Bill Hutchons ' 13 and a dozen
from Gnry 'fainter. West Salem got lis scoring balance
from Steve Brnuer with 17 and
Dnve Onsrucl with ten.
a heart
After dropping
breaker in three overtimes
Friday, Blair couldn't come
back Saturday, nnd although
jump ing to nn early lead ,
couldn 't hang on. In spite of
Steve Jncobson 's 24 poinls, 19
from Scott Jolinson , and lj
from Jim Kindschy, the Curds
couldn't out-gun tlio determined New Lisbon five , led by
John Fetch' s 21 and 14 from
Tom Ruba/th ,
Blair , 'ranked among the
area's top teams all .season,
winds up willi an 10-3 season
record .

AUSTIN, WITH Terry Reding capturing a pair of firsts,
was fourth with 42 points, followed by Owatonna and Albert
Lea with six each, and Mankato with zero.
Mayo, ranked sixth in the
state behind both JM and Winona, won its three blue ribbons in the diving, the 40O
yard freestyle, and the 100yard backstroke. Ken Seibert
won the diving with 287.40
points ; Jim McCall , in the upset of the day , bested favored
Dave Hopper of JM. in the
freestyle with a 4:10.2 clocking;
and Chuck Miller won tho backstroke in 58,4.
Winona won three events, all
in record fashion .
The Hawks ' 200-ynrd medley
relay squad—Bob Gonin , Mike
Mnrtin , Joo Sheehan , and Rich
McCluer — raced to a 1:43.3
time , bettering the old mark
a Hawk team set last year.
Martin went on to tio the conference record in the BO-yard
freestyle with a clocking of
23.2, and Sheehan went on to
set a new loop mark In tho
100-yard butterfly, his 55.8
clocking bettering the mnrk

McLain to Oakland
FORT LAUDERDALE , Fla.
(AP) — Denny McLain , the
controversial , pitcher who won
31 games for Detroit In 19(18, wns traded to the Oakland A's
by the Texas Rangers for minor league pitchers Saturday,

Bemidji's Chuck Stewart won
both the 100 and 200-yard backstroke events and his teammate,
Bob Trotter, a freshman from
New Brighton, Minn., placed
first in both the one and threemeter diving competition. Trotter was brilliant off the high
board and wound . up with a total of 402.60. points to beat his
diving partner , Mike Chiappetti,
by 20 points.
Dan Picha, a freshman from
Winona, took third in the threemeter event for the Warriors
with an impressive total of 374.20 points and was fifth in the
one-meter class.
The Beavers won all three relay events, the 800-yard freestyle relay, the 40O-yard medley
relay, and the 400-yard freestyle relay_ They set pool and
conference records in the 800
and 400-yard freestyle races
with times of 7:41.8 and 3:22.7
respectively.
Bemidji also got first-place
efforts from Randy Butters in
the 100-yard freestyle, and Jody
Benziano iri the 100-yard but(Continaed on page 10b)
Bemldii wins

THE HAWKS didn't hit their
first basket until the first quarter was nearly half over and
the hosts fell behind 17-14 after
eight minutes. The Indains got
their early punch from 6-2 Jeff
Kroschel under the basket.
Working on the baseline, the
burly senior managed to establish firm position and drew a
host of Hawk fouls, sending
him to the line 13 times in
the first half.
In the first eight-minute stint
he accounted for eight of the
Indians' 17 points and added
seven more before intermission.
He wound up the night leading
all scorers with 21.
Tony Alonso and Jim Richardson paced the Hawks in the
first half as they trailed 32-24
at intermission. Alonso netted
all eight of his points as he
saw little action after the break,
and Jim dropped seven of his
11 in the first two periods.
. It was the third period that
made the difference for the
Hawks as they went to a 2-3
zone and a full court press.
"WE DECIDED to go to the
zorie^because they were beating
us underneath," explained
Coach Dan McGee, "We wanted
to be able to put a man in front
and a man behind Kroschel."
The baseline strategy was successful as the Indian pacesetter
hit only three baskets in the
second half.
"We went to the press to try
and quicken the pace of the
game, and pick up a few turnovers," McGee continued , "And
that probably, more than any
other one thing turned the game
around."
Senior guard Jon Lunde, coming into the action with a 19.3
average, came alive in the third
quarter and racked up ten of

Altoona holds

off Whitehall

OSSEO, Wis. — Altoona, hitting two more free throws than
Whitehall, captured the Class
B Osseo-Fairchild Regional Basketball Tournament championship here Saturday night with
a 63-61 triumph.
Mark Sundquist sank a jumper -with ten seconds remaining
to give the Railroaders a 63-59
lead. Whitehall's Dave Schroeder came back immediately with
a twetpointer , but time had just
run out for the Norrsemeri.
With the victory, Altoona won
a berth in the Bangor Sectional,
scheduled for next Friday and
Saturday.
Altoona led 34-28 at halftime
and in the .second half the lead
see sawed back and forth until
Sundquist , who finished tho

game with only seven points ,
sank the winning bucket.
Colin Everson led Altoona
with 18 points, while Greg Larson had 16 and Kim Sturz 13.
Fred Thompson and Schroeder paced the Norsemen , -who
saw their nine-game winning
streak snapped , with 17 points
apiece, while Doug Knutson added 16.
Altoona hit 25 of 51, 49 percent, from the field , while Whitehall , finishing with a 16-8 record ,
canned 25 of 62, 40 percent. Altoona hit 13 of 21 free throw
attempts and Whitehall 11 of 14.
In the consolation game, Alma, 174 this year, dumped
Augusta 72-60 as Mark Salisbury
poured in 29 points and Jim
Baecker had 23.

his 17 points.

ONE OF THE major turning
points in. the comeback third
period came with three minutes
remaining. Lunde hit a juniper
to put the Hawks within three
at 38-35, then proceeded to pull
off a four-point play. The Hawk
captain swiped a loose ball and
dropped in a layup for the first
two and then calmly sank a pair
of free throws awarded by virtue of an intentional foul call.

self on the boards, but offensively he didn't have one of
his better gams, be missed
some shots we should have
had ," remarked McGee.
The fourth period didn't let
the Hawks rest as the lead
again changed hands several
times with the final advantage
taking hold as Shaw hit a pair
of free throws with about five
minutes left , accounting for
two of his ten points.
1
After the Hawks cut off the
Indians' deep attack , 6-3 Tom
Berghammer took up the slack
from outside and dropped 16
points, but he drew his final
foul with two and one half
minutes to play and with him
went the Indians' outside
threat.

THE PLAY GAVE the Hawks
a 39-38 lead and they wound
up leading at,the end of three
periods 42-40.
While the Hawks were getting beat offensively underneath, Tim Shaw was dominating the Hawks' rebounding.
The 6-4 senior grabbed 17 re- THE HAWKS finished their
bounds on the night, but , like season with a 12-9 season mark
the rest of his team , didn't and are looking to their first
have an overall good night.
(Continued on page 10b)
"Tim was his usual tough
Hawks

Lake City Wildcats upend
trips Saints Badgers 90-82

BULLETIN
ROCHESTER, Minn. -Red
Wing and Lake City posted -victories in tSe quarter-finals of
the District Three basketball
tournament played in the Mayo
Civic Auditorium here Saturday night.
The Wingers rolled over Pine
Island by a score of 70-49, and
Lake City stunned St. Charles
with a relatively easy 70-55
triumph in the second tilt of
the evening.
Wednesday at 9 p.m. Red
Wing will take on Lake City
in semi-final action at the same
site.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — '
Mark Sibley scored 32 points in
pacing cellar-dwelling Northwestern to a 90-82 Big Ten hasketball victory over Wisconsin
Saturday. . •
The ' victory was Northwestern's third in 12 conference
games and lifted their season
mark to 5-16.
Wisconsin held a 44-41 halftime lead, but Sibley led ths
way as Northwestern took command in the early moments of
the second half to build up a
comfortable 10-point lead,
Leon Howard and Lee Oler
sparked the Badgers with 23
and 21 points, respectively, but
Wisconsin went scoreless for
more than three minutes in tie
second half to give the lead to
the visitors.
The defeat dropped the Badgers to 5-7 In the Big Ten .and 12MADISON, Wis. (AP) - 10 overall.
slammed in two goals each as Sibley received strong scortheir team whipped Madison ing help from center Barry
West 7-1 Saturday for a second Hentz and reserve Kevin Kachs t r a i g h t Wisconsin Inter- an. Hentz collected 17 point*
scholastic Athletic Association and Kachan, who entered ths
hockey championship.
game with a 2.8 average, totalMark Wellman, Jon Wojcie- ed 18.
chowski and Rick Plasch each
tallied twice for Superior as it
finished the season with a lft-4 Elmwood grabs
record and dropped West ,
which also lost in last year's fi- Boyceville title
nal, to a 13-9 mark.
BOYCEVILLE, Wis. - ElmMadison East placed third in
the tournament by rallying wood captured the Class B Boyfrom a 1-0 deficit to down ceville Regional Basketball
Madison Memorial 4-1. Eagle Tournament championship with
River won the consolation title a 57-34 triumph over St. Croix
on Joe Sparks' last-period goal Central here Saturday night,
for a 4-3 triumph over Mosinee. Greg Feserimaier and Don DeLong Jed the victors, who now
The San Francisco Giants advance to next weekend's
will make their first 1972 New Bangor Sectional, with 18 and
York appearance against the 16 points.
New York Mets in Shea Sta- Colfax dumped Plum City 75dium on Friday night , May 12. 41 in the consolation game.

Superior wins
WIAA hockey

Gophers rock
Illinois 91-62

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. Iff) —
The Minnesota Gophers, moving within one game of thoir
first Bi g 10 basketball championship in . 35 years, rocked Illinois 91-62 Saturday with a harassing iull-court press and the
scoring of Clyde Turner , Dave
Winficld and Keith Young,
Turner dumped in 21 points ,
Winflold 20 and Young 19 as the
Gophers , who can at least tic
for tho championship by beating Purdue Tuesday night ,
moved to 10-3 and 16-6 for the
season. Illinois fell to 4-11 nnd
13-9.
The Gophers, forcing Illinois
into 31 turnovers , held only a
23-20 lead with 6:40 left In the
first half. They then exploded
into a 40-27 lend nt the half
with Turner and Young each
hitting threo field goals before
the intermission.
Minnesota didn't stop in the
second half , devastating the
Iilini 24-3 in the first seven minutes.
Nick Wcntherspoon led Illinois with 24 points.
Tho victory virtually assured
Minnesota of post-season competition , either in the NCAA as
Big 10 representative , of if Invited to tlio prestigious Nation-

al Invitation Tournament in
New York as runnerup,
The Williams arena crowd of
14,666, which raised Minnesota 's all - time attendance
record this season to 157,209 in
11 games, exploded with a
thunderous ovation when it was
announced
that
contending
Michigan had lost to Michigan
State 96-92.
Minnesota , with one of thei r
most impressive victories of
tho season , mado 38 of 77 field
goal attempts for 49.4 per cent.
The Iilini shot 39.7 per cent
with 23 field goals in 58 attempts.
Illinois missed its first six
shots from the field in the second Imlf as tho Gophers pulled
completely out of danger.
Illlnoli «]
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» 4110
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Nix
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0
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fouled oul—None.
Total foult—llllncli U, Mlnneiota
A—1 4,444.
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OUT IN FRONT . . . Chuck Stewart of Bemidji State
begins to pull away on tlie final lap of llio 100-ynvd backstroke
held Saturday morning in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference's swimming meet nt Memorial HaU. Stewart won tho

event wiih n time of 59,9, nosing out Steve Woodward of St.
Cloud State , and the Beavers went on to claim Uielr seventh
straight NIC team championship.

Whitehallearns vindication,slaps Alma 73-54
Durand cornes
from behind

Hot-shooting Norsemen
shake off Almaor ess

By GARY W. EVANS
News Editor
OSSEO, Wis.—r Ken Stellpflug
had suffered through two basketball tournament games. And,
by his own admission, he was
"sick of telling people we aren 't
that bad. "
But his Whitehall Norsemen
Friday night erased any doubts
about their ability, playing superlative basketball to defeat
Alma 73-54 and earn a spot in
the Osseo-Fairchild¦ Regional
Tournament finals. ' . ' ¦. .;. ' ..
The victory was forged behind a determination to wipe
out memories of poor play in
victories, over Independence
and Eleva-Strum.
The keys were many. The
Norse put together one of their
finest shooting performances of
the season, a sizzling 50 percent from the field and a masterful 21-of-24 from the free
throw line, outrebounded the
Rivermen 35 to 22 (21-8 in the
first half) and refused to break
at the hands of a tenacious
press thrown up by" Alma in
the second half.
LATER. Stellpflug held his
"court of vindication" in the
corner of the Whitehall locker
room. So happy tihat at times
his voice cracked with emotion
and at times was . drowned out
by the victory whoops of his
team, his message nevertheless
came through loud and clear.
"I knew we could play like
this, because we had to," he
said, beaming as trickles of
perspiration rolled across his
forehead. "This is the way we
were playing before the tournaments began.
«I knew we were due for at
least one hot shooting game,
and I had thought while driving up here that it would be
nice if this would be the night."
And, of course, it was, the
Norsemen streaking t o a 20-10
lead at the end of the first
quarto: and expanding it to
40-25 by halftime.
ALMA got the first two points,
but Whitehall kept applying
the pressure, building a 9-3 lead
•with 4:50 left on quick rebound
shots by Dave Schroeder and
Doug Knutson and getting the
last two goals of the quarter on
two more rebound goals, by
Schroeder and John Peterson.
"We took the boards away
trom them," assessed Stellpflug, "and that shut off their
running game. It didn't come
by accident; we had worked
on it! We had excellent practices all week long and a good
scrimmage on Tuesday night.
I kind of felt that we were
ready to break loose."
While the majority of Whitehall's first-qaarter points came
on rebound shots and short
jumpers, Stellpflug finally talked Fred Thompson into firing
from the outside.
Thompson responded with
four long-range field goals in

the second period , the first making the score 27-15 with 4:16
left, the third opening the margin to 33-19 and the fourih making at 38-21 with 53 seconds left.

"THAT FIRST half was the
difference," said a dejected
Alma Coach Greg Green. "We
got too far behind, and when
you 're trying to play catch-up,
you make a lot of mistakes."
While the Rivermen hadn't allowed Whitehall a bonus free
throw situation in the first half,
a tightened press gave the
Norsemen plenty of opportunities to demonstrate their free
throwing ability in the second
16 minutes.
With only 2:35 of the third
quarter elapsed , Whitehall had
the bonus and was using the
free throws to push the game

;
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out of reach.
While the Norsemen failed to
capitalize from the field in the
first four minutes of the third
period, nine free throws left
the score at 49-33. Then Whitehall solved the press twice in
succession, allowing Thompson
two easy driving shots to open
a 19-point margin.

RIVER FALLS, Wis. — Four
teams will converge on Eau
Claire Memorial's basketball
court next Friday in search of
a sectional championship and a
ticket to this year's WIAA state
basketball tournament in Madison.
Among the hopefuls in the
Class A Eau Claire Sectional
will be Diirand, on the
strength of a come-from-behind 54-50 win over Middle
Border Conference champion
Ne-w Richmond here Friday
night.
; throughout the early going,
the Panthers ' had their troubles, trailing through much of
the first period hut managing
to end the eight-minute .skein
lead.
with a slim three-point
¦
Durand's lead - . was, - shortlived as the Tigers raced to a
14-7 edge in the second frame
and led by four vat interims-;

WITH THE score 59-40. Alma
made its last bid. Jim Baecker
slipped through for a threepoint play, hit another drive and
then a rebound shot to cut the
margin to 59-47 at the end of
the third period.
He tossed in a short jumper
at the start of the fourth to
trim the gap to ten and Alma
appeared to be generating another of its patented fast finishes.
Twice in succession the Rivermen stole the ball, but Whitehall forced mechanical errors
and then Thompson — the individual star if there was one
— got going, again.
He slipped in two free throws,
then a drive and then two more
free throws in a string interrupted only by teammate
Schroeder's short jumper. That
outburst rolled Whitehall ahead
67-50 with three minutes left.

sion. .

"WHITEHALL WAS the far
superior team tonight," said
Green. "Stellpflug did a fine
job of coaching and his team
played extremely well."
While special honors are due
Thompson for his 28-point performance , including 10-for-10
from the free throw line, Whitehall had an abundance of supporting heroes. Peterson tossed
in 12 points, Davie IPientok and
WHITEHALL TRIPS
(Continued on next page)
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WEST SALEM, Wis. - Blair,
ranked second in the final
Daily Nevro prep poll, carried
an 18-2 r-^ord into the semifinals of the Class B West Salem Regional Basketball tournament here Friday night
T h e Cardinals, Dairyland
Conference champions, were obvious favorites to win the regional and advance to the Bangor sectional.
Especially since they were
facing West Salem, a Coulee
Conference also - ran which
brought a 10-10 record into the
fray.
But the Panthers didn't seem
to let Blair's record bother
them, at least not too much.
And West Salem upset Blair
79-73 — in three overtimes.
The Cardinals, who blew a
ten-point lead in the fourth

quarter, were held scoreQess in
the third overtime and foul
trouble proved to be their undoing as West Salem converted
27 of 35 free throw attempts.
Free throws also played a
decisive f a c t or in Friday's
nightcapj which saw Brookwood
convert 17 of 23 charity tosses
to clip New Lisbon 43-42.
As a result, Brookwood was
scheduled to meet West Salem
Saturday night for the regional
championship, the winner advancing to the sectional tournament at Bangor next Friday
and Saturday.
Blair was to meet New Lisbon in a consolation game prior
to the championship contest
Saturday night.
WEST SALEM 79,
BLAIR 73 OOT )
Free throws, not usually West

Salem's forte , upset No. 2 ranked Blair 79-73 in three overtimes
in the opening game of the West
Salem Regional semi-finals Friday night.
West Salem, now sporting an
11-10 record, broke Blair 's press
early in the game, the Panthers jumping out lo a 17-10 lead
after the first eight minutes and
holding on to take a 33-27 advantage into the locker room.
But in the third stanza, Blair,
suffering only its second loss of
the year against 18 wins, finally came to life, taking advantage of West Salem's foul trouble one of the Panthers' leading scorers, Steve Brauer , sat
out most of that period with
three personals — to outscore
the host team 23-8 and take a
50-41 lead into thd final period.
Brauer , however, returned in
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By DE NNIS KOIS
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Madison West in Class A and Crivitz
in Class B led their competitors
Friday night as the state public
high school basketball tournament cut its field to 64 teams
with two weeks left before the
Madison finals.
Class B teams played regional
finals Saturday night to determine 16 entrants in four sectionals this weekend. The eight
sectional fields in Class A were
completed with piny Friday, and
the Oshkosh Sectional , with a
combined record of 72-12 , looms
as the class of the field.
Neenah , ranked eighth in the
Associated Press Big 10 poll
and 19-2, will meet Mayvillc ,
20-1, in one Oshkosh game ,
while Kewnskum , 13-8, goes
after Ripon , 20-1, in the otlier
matchup.
Jim Crist and Dene Storch
each scored 24 points for Neenah in n 75-09 triumph over Appleton West Friday, but Iko
Chestnut toolc game honors with
27 for West
MILWAUKEE Hnnilllon , tied
for 10th in tho final Rig 1Q
poll and lfl-3 , won the right to
oppose Muskcgo at the finclno
Sectional by edging Milwaukee
Lincoln 60-61. Burlington , 111-2,
and Racine Park , 17-4, will meet
in tho otlier game at Itaclne.
Eau Clairo Memorial , with a
liabit of going' to stato meets,
.gets its chanco this yenr In tho
JEau Clairo Sectional . But the
.Abes, 18-3, must get past Black
River Falls, nnd then tho winner of Uie Curnberlnnd-Durnnd
fiomo to advance to Madison.
OIL Winona Sunday News
OU WlnottA ,Minnesota
SUNDAY, MARCH 5,1972

action are Whitehall's Doug Knutson and
Ainia's Jim Baecker (40) and Greg Green
(10). The Norsemen downed the Tlivermen
73-54 to advance to Saturday night's championship game. (La Croix Johnson photo )

West Salem upsets Blair in 3 overtimes

Madison West, Qivitz lead way
fa

tlm* minium mi._ffUfl_____Mmnaw»sBiniMi *-;*)»«iw^

NOT THIS; TIME '• .¦ .'. Alma's Mark Salisbury leaps with Whitehall's Dave Schroeder and blocks the attempted jumper in thenClass B Osseo-Fairchild regional basketball
game Friday night at Osseo. Watching the

"WE COULDN'T handle
ttieir press," says Coach Bob
Matthias of Durand's shaky
second quarter. "They were
pressing about three-quarter
court and we just couldn't get
any good shots."
After intermission, the Tigers extended their lead to six
poLnts, behind the offensive
punch of Mike Kohlrusch, who
finished with 12, aid three other starters in double figures.
John Elkin and Wayne Thomas added 11 apiece while Greg
Bererids dropped in ten.
""We finally got going in the
third period," says Matthias,
"and we managed to even
things up at the end of that
quarter. After that it was our
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Cumberland , tied for No . 10
in the Big 10 and 19-2, |>osled
Hurley 63-51 as Stevo King
scored 27 points.
Madison West, ranked second
in the Big 10 and 20-1, smashed
Mount Horeb 97-67 to advance
to the Madison Sectional, Bob
Falk scored 28 points and Steve
Bennett and Mike Stansell 20
each for West , which meets Baraboo, 17-4, in sectional play.
Cuba City, 20-1, takes on
Madison East , 5-14 . in tlie other
Madison contest.
THE GREEN HAY ScctloncI
field offered the best hope for
a clash of two Class A tanked
teams, but West De Peru took
care of thnt with a 66-55 victory
over sixth-ranked Kimberly.
The winners hit 21 of 41 field
goal shots for tho gamo, and

led all the way behind Bale Albers' 21 points and Bob Heuvelmans' 20.
Green Bay Southwest , ranked
ninth and 18-2, will meet West
¦De Pere in one Green Bay
game after downing Pulaski 6555. Manitowoc, 17-4, and Kewaunee , 33-7, form the other
half of tho Green Bay Sectional.
Defending WIAA champion
Janesville Parker , 14-7, advanced to a game against Sun
Prairie , 19-2, at the Beloit Sectional meet. Parker got 29
points from John Bobzien and
25 from Craig Bruce in a 78-67
victory over Monroe.
Waukesha, 17-3, will face Cedarburg, 15-6, in tho top gamo
at Whitewish Bay, while New
London, 17-4, boasts the best

Sf. Croix Central,
Elmwood in finals

BOYCEV1LLE , Wis. - St,
Croix Central and Elmwood
wore to clash in Uio finals of
the Class B Boycovlllo Regional
Basketball Tournament here
Saturday night.
Central won tlie right lo tho
final game by thumping Colfax
70-57 liehlnd tho 21 poinls of
Stevo Brathol .
Central , although leading at
all stops, including 31-29 nt halftime , Iced tho victory wllh a
25-point fourth quarter spurt
which saw Sieve DeSmltli hit
15 of 16 free throws -- tlm only
points ho scored for Central.
Colfax , which won tlio l.unri-

St, Croix Conference and had
split witli Cj rfitral in their two
regular season meetings, was
paced by Vjerry Albricht' s 20
points.
Elmwood , leading nil the way,
jumped into tho championship
gnmo by tripping Plum City 6642. Larry Lcchcler'a H points
led tho victors , whilo Ron
Snapp's 21 paced Plum City.
Plum City and Colfax were
to meet In a consolation game
prior to the championship f*nmo
Saturday night. The Boycovlllo
Regional champion advances to
tho Spooner Sectional next Friday nnd Saturday.
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record of . the Marslifield field
as it moves against Sparta , 147.
CRIVITZ , the top-ranked Class
B school and 19-2, smashed
Gresham 105-55 as Ron Kotecki
led the way with 21 points. Tom
Nevcln and Dave Cox each
scored 17 for Crivitz,
No, 2 Edgar , 20-1, downed
Loyal 72-58, and fourth-ranked
Ioln-ScanUnavia, 20-0, knocked
off lOth-ranked Port Edwards 6254. lola is the only public school
in Wisconsin still unbeaten , and
could earn a berth in the loaded \/a\isau Class fi Sectional
with a victory over Amherst,
If the ranked teams follow
their form charts , Crivitz , loin
and Edgar could nil advance to
this weekend's Wausau Sectional.
Stratford , ranged sixth in the
Llttlo 10 and 18-3, was upset by
Abbotsford 73-64, but eightrnnked Bloomington , 19-1, eased
past Hazel Green 85-58 behind
Greg Hermson's 21 points.
THK ONLY other ranged team
still in action , ninth-ranked
Kohler , rolled to ils lllth victory
in 21 games , 84-80 over Gibralter, behind n 31-point performance by Joe Klcellscli .
New London and ' Shawano
played four overtimes in Class
A beforo New London took the
victory, «<H»3. Dn ve Teschke
scored .18 points for the winners , including 19 of thoir 23
points in tho four extra sessions.
Ken Stcinmetz scored 40
points for Solon Springs to top
Individual efforts , while Carl
Lippcrt scored 32 (or Washburn.

the final period of regulation like to run. We feel we hanplay; The 6-1 junior dumped in dled their press .well; I don't
ten points as West Salem, utiliz- think we lost the ball against
their press ever — which made
ing a full-court zone press, over- a big difference,"
came a ten-point deficit to knot BROOKWOOD 43,
the score, fell behind again, and NEW LISBON 42
Eric Johnston's 12-foot jumper Brookwood jumped out to a
from the key knotted it at 65- 22-16 halftime lead and then
held on to nip New Lisbon 43-42
all with ten seconds remaining. in the second game of the West
Blair managed to get a shot Salem Regional semi-finals Frioff before the buzzer, but it day night.
didn't quite find the range, New Lisbon never managed to
take over the lead as Brooksending the game into the first wood hit 17 of 23 free throws
overtime.
and New Lisbon only 12 of 22
West Salem took the lead with to clinch a berth in Saturday 's
an early bucket, but Blair man- championship game,
aged to keep pace, took teams Both teams were assessed 17
scoring six points and send- personal fouls, while New Lising the game into a second bon outscored the winners from
three-minute extra period.
the field 30-26.
This time both teams netted Tom Savall led Brookwood
only two points apiece. But Rod with 14 points, while Mike Ferch
Turk, Blair's 5-11 senior starter, fouled out in that period,
setting the scene for the final
overtime with the score knotted at 73.
BLAlft , with another regular,
6-0 senior Steve Jacobson , fouling out , failed to score in the
third overtime, while West Salem took advantage of the
Cards' foul trouble to tally six
points and win their biggest
MINNESOTA
game of the season.
INTEKCOUEGIATE
"Jacobson and Turk fouled
(Finnl)
out ," noted West Salem Coach
MIAC Season
John Riberich , "and I think this
~
W L w u
made a big difference. We kept St. Thomai
13 3 20 7
Macolcilor
12
4 17 B
the pressure on throughout the Mlnncsota-Oulu.U
. . . 1 0 4 \7 1
three overtimes — just enough SI. John 'j
10 t 12 13
Auaiburg
i 7 15 io
pressure to keep us in tlie ag- Gustovln
Adolphus
B 8 11 13
gressive end of it.
4 12 7 1?
ST. MARY'S
3 13 7 21
"Neither team actually crack- Concordia
3 13 7 lf
ed, it wns just a matter of them Hemline
gelling in foul trouble and us St. Thomas , having already
gelling the advantage. "
clinched its fifth Minnesota InThe Cardinals were whistled tercollegiate Athletic Conferfor 23 personal fouls to 13 ence basketball championship
against West Salem. The Pan- in the last seven years, was
thers hit 27 of 35 freo throw caught looking toward the Disattempts and Blair ll of 17. trict 13 NAIA playoffs of MonBlair, however, held a distinct day night.
advantage in field goals , 31-26.
St. John's, hosts of Friday 's
"'It was probably tho best final MIAC action of tho senwe've shot all year from tho son , stopped tho Toms 87-79 ns
free throw line," continued Ri- Kevin Coleman's layup with
berich, "We spent an awful lot 6:20 left to play sent the Johnof time on free throw shooting nies nlienri for ooort nt 70-GD.
this past month , nnd it paid In another MIAC finale Fri*
off I guess. "
day, Muculester won its tenth
Davo Onsrud and Bruaer both in a row by nipp ing Augsburg
finished with 10 points apiece, l!l-7lt ,
while fellow Panthers Johnston Friday 's resulls left the Toman (|«'ohn Zcllmcr netted 17 and mies with a 13-3 MIAC record
12, respectively.
nnd a 20-7 overall slate, while
Blair also had four in dou- rnnner-np Macalester finisfic3
ble figures , with Scolt Jolinson 12 4 in the MIAC and 17-n overcapturing game honor s with 25, all.
and Jim Kindsch y following
Macalester will tangle with
with 15, Jacobson with 14, and Winona State , tho Northern InTurk with a dozen,
tercollcRinte Conference cham"In looking toward this pion with nn Nl-G record , in
game," Riberich added , "we Monday 's District lit NAIA
felt thnt If wc could keep them opener at Wlnon n Stale. St.
from blasting us out early and Thomas clashes willi NIC rtinkeep it down to the wire, wo nor-u n Bemidji State, 10-9, nt
would be nil . right , which is Mncalcstcr.
what happened . We prevented
Both games nro Jit 7::i0 p. m.
them from playing their type Tho rough St , Thomns-St.
of hnll game .
Jolm 'fl game saw n total of 53
"Thoy like to press through personal fouls called , with
most of the Clinic, nnj they three players collecting the

netted 16 for New Lisbon.

Blair (71)
West Salem (7»)
(g fl tp
ffl W IP
TurK
t <W12 Onsnld
«-718
*
Kindschy 1 l-i 15 Zellmer
3 4-4 12
Jaccbson 6 2-4 14 JelFera
0 0-0 0
** 7-8 25 Mau
Johnson
3 3-4 f
NosNngen 3 1-3 7 Johnston
6 5-6 17
Bradley
0 0-1 0 Brauer
7 4-7 18
O M 0 Euler
Jahr1 3-5 5
;
Fredcrixon 0 0-0 0 .
—
Totals Jt 27-35 7»
Totals 31 11-17 73
BLA.IR
. 1017 23 15 t 2 0-73
WEST SALEM
17 16 8 24 « 2 <—79
Fooled out — Turk, Jacobson.
Tolal fouls — Blair 23, West Salem 13.
New Lisbon (43)
lg ft tp
3 1-1 7
2 0-3 4
114 1
1 0-2 2
0 0-0 0
2 0-1 4
0 0-0 0
S <-814
0 3-3 3

J.Ferch
Bslley
Rubash
Morlensen
Qllck
Barrett
Rite liort
M.F«rch
Sloushtngr

Brookwood (43)
fg ft tp
Hutctiens 1 5-7 7
Talnter
3 0-1 t
Kroeger
0 3-4 3
Savall
4 6-7 14
Robinson 2 VI 5
Doll
3 2-3 8
Totals 1317-23 43

free throws that really made
the difference;"
Ine Panthers hit 15 shots
from the floor and 24 from the
charity stripe while the Tfgers
dropped 17 from, the field and
16 from the line.
DURAND PUT together a
20-point final period, in whicli
they led by as many as eight
points, but again the victory
almost escaped them.
Costly turnovers cut their
lead to just a point with less
than a minute to play and
dimmed the Panther hopes
until Dennis Spindler, Tim
Bauer and Jim Hovland dropped key free throws. Spindler
hit seven of eight free shots
in the fourth quarter to claim
til his points, while the team
hit 12 of its 20 points from the
. .
line. V' :
With less than a minute to
play, HOvland dropped one of
two free throw attempts to
make it a two-point lead, then
Bauer, with less than 30 seconds to play, dropped another
to give the Panthers a threepoint lead and the eventual
victory.
Hovland finished with 16
points, two behind - team leader Carl Lanzel -with lfy while
the Panthers' leading scorer,
Todd Doverspike, was held to
just four.
"HE WAS averaging about
14 points a game," says Matthias of his junior guard, "but
they were keying on him and
he didn't get many shots;
those he got weren't very
good ones."
After weathering a difficult
start to get to the Eau Claire
sectionals, the Panthers won't
have an easy opener. Durand
is scheduled to meet Cumberland, a 63-51 winner over Hurley in the Rice Lake' RegionaL
in the second game of next
Friday's action. In the opener,
Eau Claire Memorial, a 72-63
victor over Barron at Chippewa Falls, meets Black Biver
Falls, ,a 55-49 winner over La
Crosse Central on the latter's
home cqprt.
Matthias doesn't know what
to expect from Cumberland,
except that tliey will be a challenge. "We haven't seen them
play, and haven 't had time to
find out anything about them,
but we know they are good."
Durand (54)
Spindler
Lanxel
Hovland
Bauer
Doverjplke
Storl

fa it lp
0 7 7
5 (IS
4 4 It
12 4
12 4
2 1 5

New Richmond (iO)
f B ft tp
4 111
5 212
3 410
4 311
1 3 5
0 1 1

Hlkln
Kohlrusch
Boronds
Thomas
Hen.en
VanNovel

Totals 15 24 54
Totals 17 1(50
DURAND
13 714 20-54
Totals 15 12-22 42
NEW RICHMOND .. . . . . .. 10 14 10 IS-SO
MEW LISBON
« 10 13 13-42
Fouled out — Durand, Lanzel * New
BROOKWOOD
... 12 10 11 10—43
Richmond, Elkin, Thomai, Hanien.
•Fouled out — Talnler.
Total louli — Durand IB, Now RichTotal fouls — Now Lisbon 17, Brookmond 20.

Toms caught looking;
Scots win 10th in row
maximum five. The Jays outshot the Toms from the charity line , hitting 27 of 42 attempts to tho Toms* 21 of 39,
Sl Thomas, however, shot
51.8 percent from the floor to
47.6 percent for the Jays and
nlso enjoyed a 52-42 rebounding edge.
Tom Grudnowskl led the Jays
witli 17 points, while Coleman
'o'1 owed with 16 and Davo Roman with a dozen,
St. Thomas' Bob Rosier , 7-3,
took game honors with 3C
points, while teammates Mike
Peterson and Dennis Fitzpat-

rick had 16 and 15.
John Caine hit a 20-foot
jumper from the cornor and
Norm Jackson dropped ln a
pair of free throws to ice Macalestcr 's tenth consecutive
triumph in the final minute of
play.
Jackson led the Scots with 19
points , hitting 11 of 12 freo
throws, w h i l e teammates
George Lausch and Lee Readinfi had 13 apiece.
Brad Olson and Mike Hang
paced Augsburg with 22 and
14.

WANIED!
MEN - WOMEN

aga IJ) and ovor. Prepare now
for U.S. Civil Service job openini»s during the next 12
months.
Government positions pay hl**.i
starting salaries , They provide much '((renter security
Hon private employment and
excellent opportunity for advnnccnient. Mnn y positions rewiiro llttlo or no specialize d
education or experience.
•"
13ut to get one of these jobs ,
you must pass n test, Tho
conipRtltlon Is keen and in
somo discs only one out of
livo pass.

¦S3 '

Lincoln Service has helped
thousands prepare for tlieso
tests every yenr since 1941). It
la one of tho Inrgest nnd oldest privately owned schools of
Its kind nnd Is not connected
with tho Government.
fflp FREE Jj ooHet on Govcrn .
lnclu(Hn g m o[
ment u
uions a;„, sn ,nrl< £ „„ t
coupon nnd mnil nt once -'
TODAY

Vou will also get full details
on liow you can prepare yourself for these tests,
Don 't delay — A>CT NOW I

LINCOLN KEKVICK , Dopt. 2.. -.1R
Pekln Illinois (1155-1
I nm very much lntercslod. Plonso send mn absolutely FREE
(3) A list of U.S, Governmen t posllions and Kiilurl es; (2) Information on how to qualify for n U.S. Government Job.
N"nmc
Ayo
Street
Phone
City
.State
7617

Harmony holds oft Chatfield s late surge 46-42

Preston lackluster in defeating LeRoy

;'
»' ¦"————i a 1 immm ,.:mmt ^mieemem ^mBmR
mmM WSeKBa

HIGH JUMP . . . Alma's Steve Brovold jumps higfj. as
he aims, for .the bucket and two points in the Rivermen's
regional basketball game with Whitehall at Osseo-Fairchild
Friday night. Keeping an eye for a.possible rebound are
Alma's Jim Baecker ((40) , " who finished the contest ' with
23 points, and Whitehall's Dave Schroeder (35). The Norsemen trounced Alma 73-54 to win a berth in Saturday night's
championship game. Whitehall , which was paced by Fred
Thompson 's 28 points , was to meet Altoon a Saturday for the
Osseo-Fairchild Regional crown and a berth in the Bangor
Sectional tournament next Friday and Saturday. (La , Croix
Johnson photo)

ROCHESTER, Minn.by- Presto^ a team plagued
a lack
of mental preparedness in sev
eral of its recent games, allowed LeRoy-Ostrander to take
an eight-point lead -with less
than ten minutes to play heVe
Friday night before realizing
it was in danger of being .ousted from the District One play, •.-. . .
offs. . •
Fortunately for the lackuster
Bluejays, the opponent on this
occasion was obliging enough
to miss 11 of its 13 shots in the
final quart*, and they succeeded in coming from behind to
pull out a 49-42 victory in the
second of two games played before some 2,600 fans in Rock
enbach Hall at Rochester State
Junior College.
In the opening contest of the
evening, Harmony held off a
last-quarter surge by Chatfield
to defeat the Gophers 46-42. .
Preston and Harmony thus
advanced to the district semifinals to be hdld in the Mayo
Civic Auditorium in Rochester
Tuesday night. The Cardinals
will take on Houston in the first
tilt at 7:15, and Preston will
meet Rushford at 9.
PRESTON 49.
LeROY-OSTRANDER 42
"You're not going to do much
scoring if you just pass the ball
around outside the perimeter
against a zone* defense."
That deduction was made by
Preston Coach Ken Denny after
his team spent nearly three full
quarters searching for a method to penetrate LeRoy-Ostranddr's two-three zone defense.
The combination of cold out-

side shooting and the failure
to move the ball inside with
any degree of consistency led
to a 38-30 deficit for the Bluejays with only 1:58 left in the
third period. At that point an
upset of the defending District
One champion appeared to be
more than just a possibility.
Prtston won both games between the two teams during
the regular season by an average margin of 24 points.
In an effort to stimulate" the
Jays' inside scoring attack,
Denny moved Kiel Anderson
the leading scorer in the area

for the season, from a wing son with an 8-12 record, were
position to the high post As on target with only two of their
13 shots in the final eight minexpected, the Cardinal defense utes,
and Preston outscored
on
the
6-ti
promptly collapsed
them
15-4
for the quarter.
junior as soon as he got conAnderson
,
who was the lone
trol of the ball.
Anderson's teammates began Bluejay to rdach double figto get open as a result, ana ures despite hitting , just eight
Norm Wahl, the only senior iu of 23 field goal attempts, and
Preston's starting lineup, toss- junior guard Greg Hoff each
ed in two straight baskets from drilled in a pair of baskets in
along the base line to reduce the fourth period to spark the
the gap to 38-34 by the end of winners' comeback. Anderson
wound up with 19 points to raise
the third quarter.
Then it was LeRoy-Ostrand- his 20-ganai* total to 468 points,
er's turn to go cold. The Car- an average of 23.4 per game;
dinals, who concluded the" sea- Hoff and Wahl added nine
points apiece as Preston notched its 18th victory against two
defeats.
"I guess it's been evident all
year that we're going to have
to work a lot harder to accomplish the job of winninganother
district title this year," cited
Denny.
"Usually our shot chart is
basha vs. Kasson - Mantorville. clustered around the area unat 7:30 p.m. and Dodge Center der the basket," he added. "But
after this game it was . more
vs. Stewartville at 9 p.m.
spaced out than it has been all
The winners of Monday's season. We just didn't hustle
games will advance to the Dis- pn offense , and we didn't move
trict Three semi-finals slated the ball well at all."
for Wednesday, also at Mayo Preston outrebounded the
Cardinals 35-20 with Anderson
Civic.
Saturday night's other quar- grabbing 12 and Mike Fitzgerter-final action, however, was ald nine, but Denny's squad hit
to be played as scheduled, with only 20 of its 61 shots from the
Red *Wing tangling with Pine field for 33 percent. L-0 conIsland prior to the Lake City nected on 16 of 42 for 38 percent.
St. Charles contest.
Saturday's winners will also Bruce Mensink, a fine-shootadvance to Wednesday's semi- ing 6-7 junior, scored 26 of the
Cardinals' 42 points by dropfinals, also at Mayo Civic.
The District Three champion ping in 12 of 19 shots. He finship game is scheduled _ for ished his two tournament games
with a total of 54 points.
Friday at Mayo Civic.

Doug Yost and Al Miller were
next in the scoring column for
L-0 with six points apiece.
HARMONY 46,
CHATFIELD 42
When Harmony and Chatfield
met in two two Maple Leaf
Conference games this season,
each school won by over 20
points on its home court.
On a neutral court Friday
nighty Harmony proved itself to
be four points better . The Cardinals boosted their record to
16-5 by edging Chatfield 46-42.

Friday s Ditfr ict 3
games postponed
ROCHESTER, Minn. -A pair
of District Three quarter-final
basketball games, originally
scheduled to be played Friday
night here at the Mayo Civic
Auditorium , were postponed
until Monday.
According to W. R. McKibben, tournament manager, the
postponement was due to the
Wabasha High School Mam's
inability to travel to Rochester
because of the snow storm
which lit the area.
Unbeaten Wabasha , seeded
No. 1 in the district, was to
clash vith Kasson-Mantorville,
while Dodge Center was to
meet Stewartville. .
The games will be played , at
the same time Monday — Wa-

fii/f Wausaux Newtna^

Marquette, St. Catherine continue on collision course

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Milwaukee Marquette and Racine
St. Catherine continued; on what
could be a championship collision course Friday, but torridfinishing Wausau Newman almost tore up the script.
Marquette , 24-0 and Wisconsin's No. 1 high school basketball team in The Associated
Press poll, had too much balance and defense for De Pere
Pennings (21-3 ) in the first
round of the state independent
schools' tournament and won
50-37.
.
Madison Edgewood (18-6)
held off Appleton Xavier 59-50
to gain semifinals at 3:15 p.m.
Saturday against Marquette.

Evening first round games
saw Milwaukee Pius (16-7)
edge Prairie du Chien Campion
(63-62) and third-ranked and defending champion St. Catherine
(22-1) defeat Newman 64-56.
Pius played St. Catherine in
the other semifinals at 8:45
p.m .. y
. "" ' : '
Xavier <l7-7) and Pc-nings
and Newman (18-6) was paired
against Campion (18-5) . at 7
p.m. in losers' bracket games.
The championship game will be
at 3:30 p.m. today.
The first round drew a total
of 9,550 at the Arena.
Newman, which made only
two field goals in the first 12
minutes, 23 seconds, staged a
blistering finish and pulled, to

Whitehall trips

Area
scoreboard

Alma 73-54
(Continued from page 8b)

Schroeder 11 each and Doug
Knutson nine . The lone Riverman in double figures was
Baecker with 23.
With the -victory — its ninth
straight — Whitehall ran its
record to 14-7. The loss lett
Alma 's record at 16-4.
Then , while Stellpflug wasn't
ready to cut short the celebration , he did take time out to
inject a note of seriousness.
"You guys get home and get
to bed!" he thundered , "right
after you watch the next game!
And pay attention , because we

play one of those teams,"
AND ALTOONA is the "one,"
bursting past Augusta 80-55 in
the second-game mismatch.
The Railroaders ' built up
quarter leads of 17-8, 38-25 and
53-39- in romping to their 17th
victory in 21 games.
Altoona got 24 points from
Colin Everson , 16 from Greg
Larson and 12 from Steve Hugdahl . Augusta, which ranked 713 prior to Saturday night's
consolation game against Alma,
was led by 18 points from Kevin Dickinson, 12 from Dennis
Kirkham and 11 from Kent¦
Dickinson.
:

.,

.

a.

Scoreboard
Hockey

NHL
DIVISION
W L T Pit, GP OA
Boston
Al
S ? 101 571 HB
Now York . . , , Al 11 10 94 376 147
Montreal
37 14 I] Si IO t t l
Detroit
2D 3B 9 65 513310
Toronto ,
37 37 11 ti 170 174
Bullalo
1) 37 IS 41 H7 340
Vancouver , . „ II .1 6 38 157 235
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
40 16 9 89 134 119
Mlnneiota
37 32 » 71 1*7 14«
St, Louli
37 34
9 33 173 JOB
California
IB 3] 11 91 100 241
Philadelphia
.. 20 32 11 51 154 193
PHUbura*. . . . . 3p 35 9 4» 1« 300
Lot AngolM ., 14 42
7 39 143 231
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 4, California 4, Ilo,
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago al Mlnneiota, afternoon, national TV.
Vancouver at Hew York.
Loi Angelei at Boiton.
Montreal at Philadelphia,
st , Louli al Buffalo,
Plllit-urgh al Detroit.
MONDAY'S OAMES
No ' game* ichetlulod.
EAST

Basketball

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pel.
Boiton
49 33 .411
New York
42 37 .409
Philadelphia
27 42 .311
Buffalo
19 50 .215
CENTRAL DIVISION
Balllniorg
31 39 .40
Atlanta
27 42 .311
Cincinnati
33 41 .314
Cleveland
30 50 .314

OB
Hi
JOVi
IDVi
3',i
»
11

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pel, OB
56 16 .7/1
Milwaukee
50 32 ,414 *
Chicago
42 30 .581 14
Phoenix
i
2) 40 .314 31',
Detroit

PACIFIC DIVISION
Lot Angeles
it ll Mi
Seattle
45 26 .434 14ft
Golden Statu .,.,., 44 26 .ill is
Houiton
20 41 Mt 30ft
Portland
. i s SB ,ws 45\i
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 105, Now York 97.
Boiton 123, Detroit 94.
Milwaukee 94, Philadelphia 61.
Golden State IDS, Houston 107.
Baltimore 90, Portland DO.
Los Angelei 114, Atlanta 104,
Seallla 112, Chicago 103.
TODAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati at Boston, afternoon.
New York af Philadelphia , afternoon,
national TV.
Buffalo et Phoenix, afternoon ,
Chicago at Houston.
Baltimore ot Los Angelas.
Atlanta at Seattle,
MONDAY'S OAMES
Boston at Mllwoukoo.
ABA
EAST DIVISION
W. L.
Kentucky
53 14
Virginia
41 29
New York ,,
33 36
Florldlans
29 41
Carolina
27 42

within four points of St. Catherine before bowing.
Tom Pulla scored 12 of his 21
points to put the Angels up 2816 at half time and they widened
the margin to 36-21 with 3:47
left in the third period before
Newman rallied. Mike Brzeanski scored all 13 of his points
and Gary Tr&nbath eight of his
12 after the break to lead Uie
comeback .
Duane Griff converted a
three-point play and a field
goal to cut the Cardinals' deficit to 49-43 with three minutes
left. Trembath hit a corner
jumper and two short shots to
trim it to 60-56 with undfer a
minute to go before Mike
Diwnmond saved it f or the An-

Pet. OB
.797
.1*6 14ft
.470 23
.414 )4'i
,3(1 2a
Pllltbur ati
24 4J .US
It
¦
WEST DIVISION *
Utah
41 21 .496
Indiana
30 30 .J5»
9ft
Dallas
,, 31 3D .445 H
Denver
2» 39 .4t« 19
Memphis
34 45 .145 24
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Florldlam 130, Carolina 127.
Virginia 121, Indiana 116,
Pittsburgh 115, Memphis IH.
TODAY 'S OAMES
Pittsburgh al Kentucky, afternoon.
Dallas al Indiana, afternoon.
Memphis at Denver, afternoon.
New York vi, Carolina at Raleigh.
MONDAY'S OAMES
No garnet scheduled,
EAST—
Penn 86, Ynle 65.
Harvard («, Columbia 14,
Dartmouth 92, Cornell 90.
St . Franeli, Pa, 79, Crelghlon tt.
Buffalo 51. lis, Plattlburgh SI. 16.
Indiana, l> «, 64, Grove Clly S3.

BASKETBALL
FRIDAY'S RESULTS

MIACSt. . John'i tl , SI. Thomas 7*.
Miculottcr Bl, Augiburg 71.
BIO NINE—
Rochester JM" 4 J, Rochester Mayo U
NONC0NFERENCE51. Thoiflai Academy 35, Sf. Cloud Ac*
demy 40.
Auilln 75, Hording 55.
,
Mpli. Henry 12, Albert Lee 55.
MJH5L TOURNAMENTS
DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHESTER JCHarmony Ai, Ctiotflald Al.
Preiton «9, LeRoy-Oitrander 47.
DISTRICT THRBfl
AT MAYO CIVICWabosha vs. Kaison-Mantorvllle, ppd
Dodga Cenier vi. SUwartvlllt, ppd.
DISTRICT POUR
AT ST. OLAFZumbrota ID, Kenyon 5».
Goodhue 101, Now Richland 70.
WIAA TOURNAMENTS
, CLASS D RBOI0NALS
AT OSSEO-FAIRCHILDAltoona 80, Auguila 55.
Whitehall 7), Alma 54.
AT WEST 3ALBMWesl Salem -79, Dlalr 7J (J 0T»).
Brookwood 43, New Lisbon 43.
AT HILLSBORO—
Oloomlngton (5, Haul Orttn tl.
Minera l Point 70, Belmont 47.
AT B0YCEVILLEElmwood St, plum cily 41.
SI. Croix Centra l 70, Colfax 37.
CLASS A REOIONALS
AT RIVER FALLS—
Durand 54, Now Richmond 50.
AT LA CROSSE CENTRAL—
Black Rlvar Falls 35, La Crosse Ceiv
|r«l 4t.
AT RICE LAKBCumberlend 41, Hurley SI,
AT CHIPPEWA FALLS-

Bau Claire Memorial ;i, Barron 17.

MONDAY'S GAMES

NAIA DISTRICT 1)
AT WINONA 3TATEMocelester va, Winona State, 7il0 p.m.
AT MACALBSTBRBemldll State vs. St. Thomas, 7i)ft p.m,
MINN. INDEPENDENT PLAYOFFS
AT MANKATO—
Winona cotter vs. New Ulm Martin
Lulhar, 7 p.m.
Mankato Loyola vs. Faribault Shalljck,
• ill) p.m.
MSHSL TOURNAMHNT1
DISTRICT THREE
AT MAYO CIVICWabeeha Vs. Kasson-Mentorvlllo, 7il0
p.m.
Dodge center vs. Stewartvllle, * p.m.
JOUTIIAuguita (7, Oa. Southwestern 43.
Madlion 120, Southeailorn, D.C. 41,
MIDWESTOklahoma 02, Iowa St. 77.
Lake Superior SI. 9] , Orand Valley St
01,
Monmouth 53, Lawrence 38.
Woslirn III. 72, Mo, -St. Louis 47,
Ripon *l, Knox 44.
SOUTIIWBSTTox.-EI Paso 7), Brlohsm Young 49.
New Mexico 77, Utah Jl.
FAR WEST—
UCLA S3, California 71.
Washington SI, Oregon 46.
Southern Cal 71, Stanford (5.
Oregon St. 9», Washington St. 64,
Santi Clara 04 , Nov. -Rono 54 .
LOI Ana-lei 51. 92, San Diego St. IS,"
UC-Davli 74, Chico St. 64.
Sen Franclico St, 91, Hayward Sl, 77
Sacramento SI. 9), Stanislaus St. t).

gels with four consecutive free was beseiged by autograph
throws.
seekers whenever he left it.
Despite its miserable first Pius and Campion were tied
leads
half , Newman finished with a five times and exchanged Willie
18 times, the last when
44 per cent shooting average to Rimmer 's rebound shot put the
the Angels' 42. St. Catherine Popes ahead 55-54 with 4:30 to
had a 33-30 rebound edge, with eo,
Morris Hardville pulling down
Steve Armitage led Pius with
12 to go with his 12 points.
Jerry Wenzel led Newman 21 points, including his team's
scorers and rebounders with 14 last eight. His two free throws
and 10, respectively.
with nine seconds left proved
One of St. Catherine's most decisive after Campion had
vocal cheerleaders was million- closed to within 61-60 on John
aire alumnus Jim Chones. The Nillen's basket with 18 seconds
6-foot-li Chones. who left Mar- to go.
quette University's basketball Armitage and Rimmer, who
team liist month to sign an estr- contributed 14 points and 12
mated $1.5 million pro contract, rebounds, overcame brilliant
sat on the Angels' bench and performances by the Knights'

Sherman claims
high pin honors
After rojling successive single
game scores of 255, 184, and
202 Friday night, John Sherman claimed individual honors
among local bowlers with his
641 series total,
Sherman was competing for
Jacques T.V. in the Lakeside
League at the Westgate Bowl,
and Jacques wound up " with
the top team series in the loop
of 2,912. Wally's Supper Club
reached 1,033 for the high team
game, and Mike Cyert turned
in an errorless 590.
HAL-ROD'S: Legion - Mickey Spencer toppled 243-615 for
Bauer Electric, Tom Cotton was
next with a 608 including a high
game of 234, John Speltz hit
604, and Gordio Fakler came
in with an even 600. Team honors went to Winona Plumbing
with scores of 1,057 and 2,971.
Pin Dusters — Beverly Porter carded a 218, Patricia Brang
managed a 564, Bernadlne Budnick hit 537, Phyllis Christopherson rolled a 532, and Shirley
Budnick finished with a 530.

Packers Brown
shot; satisfactory

Graham & McGuire combined
for 904 and Sloppy Joe's wound
up with 2,600.
WESTGATE: Sugar Loaf Tom Edholm leveled 234-600,
and the Sunshine Bar & Cafe
finished with 960-2,745.
Braves & Squaws — Leona
Lubinski and Dee Walby were
high for the women with 203
and 503 respectively, Clint
Kuhlmann led meo with 211-579,
and Valentine Trucking took
team honors with 788-2,164,_ ^_
Satellite — Peggy Dafton
carded a 193, Irene Trimmer
wound up with a 552, Pat Kunda was next with a 501, and
Mr. T's compiled scores of 913
and 2,603.

Rockets dispose
of Mayo 63-46
in Big 9 finale
BIG NINE
Final A

Mankato
Austin
Roth, JM
WINONA
Red Wing

WL
13 0
f )
» *l
7 5
« *

^
Faribault
Albert Lea
Koch. Mayo
Owatonna

W L
9 7
4 •
1 9
0 12

Rochester John Marshall disposed of cross-town rival Rochester Maya for tho second
timo this season Friday night
in tho final Big Nine Conference lilt of the season. John
Marshall finished third behind
Mankato and Austin in the
standings.
The Rockets whipped Mayo
by a score of 63-46 on thoir own
court after having turned back
tho Spartan s by ten points in
tho Mnyo gym earlier this senson. Mike Nelson wns high for
the winnerB with 14 point.-., and
Brad Nlctz led Mayo with 16.
In n pnlr of nonconference
games Friday night Involving
Big Nino teams , Austin trampled St. Paul Harding 75-55 besiirRcry.
A hospital spokesman dc hind Jim Hilcs ' 23-polnt effort ,
scribed his condition as "satis nnd Minneapolis Henry knocked
fa ctory, "
off Albert Lon 62-55.
WEST MEMPHIS , Ark. (AP)
— A man Identified by police
aa Green Bay PacKer defensive
tackle Bob Brown was shot Friday night , while driving hla cur
on a West Memphis street.
Police said a preliminary invcptlgotion Indicated Brown , 32,
wns shot in the neck hy n person who hnd been a passenger
in the nuto.
Ollicers said thero was no
ono in custody in connection
with the shooting.
Brown was first, tnken to n
West Memphis hospital , then
transferred across the . Mississippi River to a hospltnl iti
Memphis, whero ho underwent

big men, 6-foot-5 Glen Allen
with 18 points and 14 re&ounds
and 6-foot-7 sophomore Mike
White with 18 points.
White scored 12 points in the
first quarter to spark Campion
to a 19-15 lead, but Pius came
back to lead 34-33 at halftime.
Allen was hot in the second
half , scoring all 11 o£ his
team's points in a spurt from a
41-38 deficit to a 49-46 lead a
minute into the final quarter.
Edgewood mounted leads of
11 and 12 points as Rich Pertzborn shot over Xavier's zone
for nine baskets in 18 attempts
for a game leading 22 points.
But the Crusaders were hurting
with their season leading
scorer, Ton Geier, in foul
trouble , and Xavier rallied in
the fourth quarter.
Pertzborn sank seven of 12
shots in the first half , including
five In a row in the second
quarter , as Edgewood opened a
30-19 lead . But Xavier, led by
Tom Connolly, scored 10 points
in the last three minutes of the
half to cut its deficit to 32-29.
Don Geier, playing with four
fouls, and Doug Raftery got hot
after intermission and the
Crusaders stretched their lead
to 48-36 -with 1:04 left in the
third period. But Edgewood
went the next four minutes
without a point and a basket by
Pat Seghers brought th Hawks
to within 48-46.
Pertzborn sank a long shot
and Dave Geier two free
throws to get Edgewood rolling
again at 52-46. Xavier finally
abandoned its alternating zones
In favor of a press, but Edgewood-held on with delay patterns and free throw shooting.
Xavier had a 27-22 edge in
rebounds but was outshot 49
per cent to 42 per cent. Connolly led the Hawks with 14
points and Joe Schneider
grabbed lo rebounds. ,
Marquette, which had beaten
Pennings 64-47 in November ,
handed tlio Squires their third
defeat of the season through
balanced scoring and a scrambling , defense that forced 19
turnovers.
Pennings had a 53-43 per cont
shooting advantage, but got off
18 fewer shots because of the
turnovers and Marquette's 30-25
spread in rebounds. Reggie
Harris and Felix Mantilla each
snared 10 rebounds for tlie Hilltoppers.
Down 6-5 in the early minutes , Marquette outscored Pennings 15-2 tho rest of the first
quarter. The Squires scored the
first three baskets of the second period , two by Tom Danen ,
but thnt wns their last threat.
Marquette , with Mantilla and
Harris cleaning tho boards and
Jeff Jonas nnd Jimmy Smith
scoring from long rango, led 2715 at the half and 38-21 nftor
three periods . Mantilla and
Smltli oach scored 12 points
and Jonas 11.
Paul Vnn Dyk led Pennings
with 13, but only sovon in the
first threo quarters under the
closo guarding of Wayne
Hoidcnroich. Tho 6-foot-6 Danen
finished with 10 points but , despite a four-inch height advantage over Harris , had only
threo rebounds.

Coach Del Elston's squad led
13-12 after the first quarter and
only 24-21 by halftime. But by
the end of three periods, Harmony held a 37-30 advantage,
its biggest lead of the night.
The Gophers battled back
continuously in the closing minutes but cold shooting eventually spelled their fate. Coach
Molly Baum 's team found the
range on just 13 of its 43 shots
from the floor for 30 percent.
Christ Johnson and Mike Jan(Continued on next page)
PRESTON

Zumbrota knocks
off Kenyon 80-5 6
NORTHFIELD, Minn. - Zumbrota knocked' off Kenyon for
the third time this season here
Friday night, an achievement
literally unheard of prior to this
year, and . Goodhue eclipsed the
100-point mark to oust New
Richland in the District Four
quarter-finals played at St.Olaf
College.
Zumbrota , the Hiawatha Valley Conference titlist, boosted
its record to 20-0 by coasting
to an 80-56 triumph over Kenyon, the defending District Four
champion. Pat Bradley paced
the Tigers' attack with 19
points, while teammates Paul
Peterson and Mark Evert added 17 and 13 points respectively.
Terry Johnson of the Vikings
led all scorers with 20 points,
and Mark Strandemo followed

with 15Goodhue broke the 100-polnt
barrier for . the first time this
season in a 101-70 romp over
New Richland . The winners surged into the lead by scoring
31 points in the first quarter
and wound up with a total of
43 field goals.
Rod Jonas broke up the Lodermeiers ' monopoly on scoring
honors for the Wildcats by tossing in 21 points. But. Dick Lodermeier led the way with 29
points, Willie Lodermeier chipped in with 16, and Al Lodermeier finished with 14.
Gary Pressure topped New
Richland with 20 points.
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COMPLETE H-POINT

BRAKE RE-BOIL^

1. R«p l«ce brake lining i.
on all lour wboclj
7.
2. Arc llnlno lur period
contact wllh drums
0.
3. Rebuild nil lour wheel
cylinder.
,.
A . Turn nnd Irue broke .
»¦
drums
5, Inspect m«»l«r cylinder 11.

ln«|ioct lirnko holes
R«|)|_ ico tlntecllve slino
rcHirn aiirlnga
Ariel henvy duly brnko
fluid
Ad,u 5 t hr nk„
„ , ,
,
P-"* "•°"1 wlieel*
Hoed lest cor

.^ ^^

«*<* Moc..anicai
Work expertly

-•*•»- *

Ma ster Mochanla

TOM HOLMAY

^^
p.m
* L.h.r

(TO/| ftC
j)j5 1Tr.- 'jO
'
.47 or later
compact,
. — moit otlior cars . . .
„
^

COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE

Open 7. 30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. — Snturd.iys 7:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
116 W. 2nd St.

Phona 452-2772

Men s pin tourney results
SINGLES

Al Schroeder
170 154 IC* 48-542
Eldor Holtz
139 143 161 90-542
17)
117
42-531
6—541
117
Bob
Wlneslorfer
....
183 ill let
Marv Schultz
140 182 14) 34-541
Lloyd Tomten
Ul 173 148 44-^-534 Dave Ties
145 134 153 104—534 Charlie Kramer
Kopperud ; . . .•
171 155 171 40-540
140 149 171 78—539
Harold Oenltti .... 153 137 IK 129-S34 Roy Grausnick
139 155 148 94—534 Clate Hammer
Don Bautch
150 135 141 118-539
Ted Bambansk
152 159 172 S3—533 Don Allen
164 153 121 18-538
Ralph Rlebon ...... 151 134 138103—534
159 192 115 4S-534
Bruce Krlngs ,
*7 183 172 82-534
Jerry Palmer. ,
157 144 155 • 74-534 John ErlekJoi! .. .. 203 J25 178-406
Dave Schewe
David Jumbeck .... 144 1*8 156 44—532 John Clscwskl .... 214 202 213—629
48—1303
lil 153 171 24-531
Emil Naicak
158 172 143 58-531 Bob Hardlka
Hank Lellner
245 161 165—573
Irv Brabbit
154 135 IM 44—531 Jerry cook ...... 170 180 198—568
Dave Wieczorek . . . . 159 150154 44—531
156—1297
Bob Hanllke . . .. . . . 140 145 17* 50—531
^
144 147 177 40—530 Al Ruppert . . , . . . 203 191 169—54)
Mel christopherjo n
John -Sell . . . . . . . . . . 172 170 152 34—530 Gary Ruppert ... 237 149 311—617
94—1274
Oscar swenson
151 155 144, 58—530
143 159 150 48—530 Jim Johnson . . . . . . 194 194^147—559
Norm Olrtlcr
Ron Stcinbauir ..... 140 145 125 80—530 Don Foss
192 145 188—545
., 148 190 144 44—521
Arwln Overby
152—1256
Steve Johnson . . . . . . 158 124 135 104—525
Bob Malewlekl . . . . 143 140 I4« 54—525 Jerry Bublitz ...... 201 160 243—604
174 189 173—538
153 150 145 54—524 Vern Wick
Arnie Mlcheelj
112—1254
Ray RuPPert
113 144 185 40—524
Jardlne Overland .. 147 181 133 42—523 John Sandsled .... 303 314 192-40 9
Dutch Duellnaan. . . . . 148 171 139 44—522 Jon Bltu
. .... 134 160 194—488
Bud Luedtke . . . . . . 125 172 135 70—522
133-1229
Bill Hulman
. . . . . . 131 150 144. 74-531
144 223 167-534
Jim Engbrechf . . . . 149 155 137 59—520 Tom Weigel
Jim Grojk l . . . . . . . . 147 158 135 80-520 Jim Engbrecht .. . 179 193 201—573
118—1223
Clllf Koxlien . . . . . : . 158 170 144 44-320
Geo. Schneidir . . . . . 1 1 9 154 153 90-518 Joe Albrecht
195^13 117—595
joe Trocbta . . . . . . . 154 133 148 93—517 Dennis Daly ......vll7 213 179-561
Jim Kessler . . . . . . . . 151 182 134 50-517
68—1224
Ches Bambcrak .... 120 1M 131 8B—517
154—480
Clarence Bell . . . . . . 154 138 148 54—514 Henry Pasklewlcz 147 139
Fred Thurley
142 170 135 48—515 Ralph Abrcchl . . . 190 357 171—418
120—1218
John Eriekson ...... 151 197 147
—515

DOUBLES

Louie Wera . . . . . . . . 134 158 174 48—514
Oan Elckman . . . . . . 108 171 157 78—514
Harvey Slever . . . . . . 148 146 158 40-512
Bob Brandes
148 144 145 54—511
Gary Ruppert ..... 142 145 138 44—509
Ralph Clcmlnikl .... 132 154 147 74—509
Bruce Sebesta : . . . . . 145 142 142 80—509
Jim Mausoff . . . . . . . . 150 142 144 70-504
Clarence Wolf . . . . . . 119 159 134 92-504
Archie Halverson . . . 1 1 3 151 143 94-503
Bob Buege . . . . . . . . . 124 139 99 138-502
John Bcrser
146 ' 9* 129 11IV-501
Barry OWin .. . . . . . . 135 154 109 102-500
Honry Pasklmvlei .. 138 131 159 72—500
Jim Klolnjelihildt .. 152 147 120 40-499
Chris Wellenbich ... 141 181 139 38-499
Roy Larson
101 134 134 108—499
Bob Vogelsang ..... 139 157 144 34^-498
John Poitnc . . . . . . . 140 135 114 88—497
Cleo Abls
132 140 136 78—494
Bud Schaefer ...... 143 138 108 104—495
91 147 124 110-494
John Cellos
142 . 137 179 14-494
John cierza n
155 113 145 80-493
Steve Bellsle
Ron Chartler . . . . . . . 117 91 108 174-490
Dennis Daly .. . . . . . . 190 142 143 12-487
Marv Gunderion . . . . 137 145 133 82—487
118 124 136 104—486
Del BOrSOth
130 114 125 124-485
Charles Buggs
*Reil McManlmon ... 109 153 138 «—482
Frank Adams . . . . . . 133 133 130 84-480
Earl Klinger . . . . : . . . 150 100 )37 92-479
Tom Cotton . . . . . . . . 143 . 107 158 70—478
W. S. Chrinenson lis 124 146 M-477
Paul SerWe . . . . . .. 141 141 99 94-477
James zabrowskl .. 103 144 125 102-474
Lee K«m V : . . . . . .' . 139 114 138 72-475
Mleky Spencer ..... 150 142 133 30—475
Jim Ives . . . ........ 133 126 125 100-474
Conrad Sthaeht . .... 131 124 129 90—474
Paul Kapultlck ..... 137 123 137 74-473
.. 308 128 106 130-472
Vine* Daniel
Geo. SchllllZ .;..... 146 127 123 82-471
Don Peshon :
... 144 156 103 48-471
Jim Kramer
... 134 131 136 48-449
Chuck Anderson ..... 116 126 140 86—468
Bill Knee
139 102 110 112—443
Bill Schwertel ..... 104 14* 130 54-439
227
196 183 84—490
Curt Johnson ,
. 194 213 181 82-670
Bob Rozok
198 201 144 104-649
Murt Boyum
Craig Johnson ...... 193 224 142 S4-445
Dick Flatten
192 200 192 58-442
Jim Ruppert
.. 225 213 159 42-439
Don Repinski ...... 149 140 132 74—437
D. Dingley
191 179 15) 112-435
Geo. Thllmany ...... 188 221 164 60—433
Jack Creely
IBS 151 169 102—««;
Pete Schroetke
170 168 170 122—430
Roger Munson ...... 170 198 308 52—428
Lyle Jacobson ..... 201 199 208 18-424

Bga Sexton

¦.'. 212 131 205 58—424

... 148 17S 119-561
.;. 196 138¦ 188—542
. - ..
' 106-1210
Les Sievers
181 160 154—493
Jim Jumbeck V . 205 177 223—603
102—1203
James Zabrowskl
191 157 127-475
Ken Hansen . . . . . . 174 205 178—559
164—1198
Hank Lellner . . . . . 131 156 220—507
Tom Lellner
176 139 200—515
170—1192
Sfeve Koehler . . . . . 150 139 185—474
Harold Koehlir ... 156 180 154—490
222—1186
202 134 187—52J
Chas. Trubl
Roy Grausnick ... 148 171 200—519
142—1184
Lyle Jacobson
159 211 204—574
Bob Jandt . . . . . . 206 158 193—557
52—1183
Vern Hemming ... 171 215 166—552
Conrad Sella ch ... 178 127 141—446
184—mi
Ralph Rueban . . . . 143 154 143—440
Henry Ernst .. . . . . 147 152 213—532
. 188—1180
Bernle Stlever ... ... 157 170 l4t-473
Bob Wise
:.. 148 147 193—508
194—1177
Mickey Spencer .. 144 150 JOO—514
Erv Schewe . . . . . . . 216 195 180—591
44—1169
Milt Ronnenberg . 221 112 145-478
Paul Kapustick ... 152 147 180-479
211—1148
Murt Boyum ..... 177 142 148-447
Bob Holien . . . . . . 175 1)9 140—494
204—1167
Larry Wieczorek
147 169 141—479
Dave Wieczorek ., 212 182 170—544
122—1165
Don Baulch
144 184 143—471
Dick jessestckl ..183 164 168—517
174-1162
Rick Thllmany .. .. 141 150 137—428
Rle Banlckl . . . . . 141 121 129-413
320-1161
Del Pronzlnskl ... 202 171 178—558
Dick Seeling
201 171 145—517
84—1139
Geo. Schultz ..... 161 144 149—«54
Jim Palbicki
143 148 211—522
182-1158
Al Schmidt
. 174 125 146—465
Dennis Speltr ..... 165 183 1(6—514
178—1157
Mike Overlng ... 160 173 176—509
Emil Nascak . . . . . 1 7 8 192 198—568
80—1137
Lens Hamernlck .. 169 305 208—583
Jim Wieczorek ... 147 148 152—447
126—1155
Bob Podlaskl ...... 219 144 182—545
Ken Tape
152 188 193—533
74-1134
Jim Klinger ..... 133 134 163—450
Earl Klinger .... 141 140 146—467
234-1133
Don Peshon . . . . . . 154 177 156—487
Denny Swanson .. 170 165 189—524
142—1133
Bob Dunn ........ 154 202 149—505
Bob Sexton
166 177 169-512
Jim Fliwerald
Harvey Stev« r

K&fi Hubbard ........179 214 170 62^425
Free King
....
212 177 194 40t_425
John Clsewskl . . . . . . 182 181 190 68—421
G. Chrlstop herton
156 210 180 74-620
Tom Weigel ........ 185 191 179 44-419
Dave Ruppert :
170 245 202
—617
Orv. Henderson .... 194 181 1« 72-415
Al Ruppert . . . ...... 198 203 182 30—613
Tom DraiktrwsM .... 211 180 Ul 40-412
Bob Bitzan . . . . . . . . . 183 168 180 80—411
Gordy pakler . . . . . . . 209 202 100
—411
Tom Buck . . . . . . . . . . 180 179 145 104—408
Wort Threw V . . . . . . 130 31S 177 56—408
Gerald Bagnliwskl
182 203 137 84—608
Jerry Cook . . . . . . . . 147 174 140 106-^407
James Kauphusman 169 200 301 34—404
¦
, ,'
Rich Schreiber . . . . . . 214 143 209 40-406 Jack
Bob Lubinski ...... 174 205 179 48—404 John
Denny Swenson
. 177 180 153 94-404

Vtrn Wick .:

¦
,

_ ., ' ,
... 200 150 171 82-403 Fred
King

Rle Banlckl ........137 114 148 UO-Ml
Ralph Albrecht
146 188 198 48-400
Jerry Bublitz
210 156 504 30-400
Art Moore
.. 169 192 178 58—J97
Jim PabllcM
151 139 104 100^594
Jim Klinger
... 144 154 183 114-595
Dick Weinmann ..... 134 IM 182 44-^395
Roy Bell
181 194 182 18-595
Donald Wolf ..
182 130 106 56—S94
vern Hemming
175 155 170 94—594
Bob Wise
159 143 196 94-394
Tom May ........... '148 171 235 40—594
Don Foss
144 178 197 54-593
Dennis Speltz
170 301 116 84—593
Jim Johnson
145 177 173 98-593
James Voelker . . . . . 1 8 1 149 180 42—593
Len Desomer
170 145 HO 74—591
Harley Greenwood .. 159 173 204 54-590
LeRoy Wantoek .... 158 194 137 80-589
Louie Bnehmke .... 159 173 194 (2—598
Harold Koehler .... 139 182 179 B8—583
Dave Glsvold
205 150 UO 72—587
Erv Schewe
190 182 181 14—587
J. Newgarden
190 183 157 54-584
Palph Bambenik ... 140 181 199 44—584
Frank Hodus
181 194 149 42—586
Jim Fitzgerald
IN 184 175 44—585
Paul Benson
180 192 1*5 46—593
Rob Swlnson
303 170 156 54—583
Bernlo stlever
1«6 174 141 100—583
Bob Jendt
313 173 142 34—5P2
Gone Soheck
213 144 179 42—580
Trm Lettner
142 149 1S7 113—580
L-Roy Knnr
. 171 189 178 42—580
At'-n Schmidt
155 157 175 »*>—379
Hob Bodies
146 174 133 40-579
Hive Koirba
147 154 300 76—577
Chas TruM
1») IH, 1*« 44—557
Jo« Alhrecht
1'7 IM 171 54—577
Frod- Nihart
157 191 177 54—576
tllio Hall-lChllrit .... 179 155 312 10—57*
Trmnn Ponson
IM IM ' IM 51—575
Luther Mvbro
141 3M 1*7 16—575
Tom GmhUT.
149 14J 144 9n—574
J,-*nf!s .lumhock . . . . 185 170 161 54—574
Arlyn Brcvlg
15H 164 156 194—574
Los Sievers
173 174 179 48—574
Jo- Lewlnskl
195 131 170 78—574
Rick Thllmany
167 145 l)n VO-57?
Km Hansen
175 181 153 42—57 1
151 141 192 «6—570
Hr^nrv Emit
Al Stanlslowikl .... US 149 150 16—570
Robert tlnla
I"? 192 l«7 1*>—57"
l- win Edfl
194 Ul 177 36—570
Lloyd W»lllnq
173 314 KO 44—570
S.ll Kosidowski
192 134 1*7 J6—549
nick - Ic-KesscM . . . . tit" 172 U7 IO—$47
Bob Pod|e-kl
115 147 ua 4H—568
Al Mrivnard
174 145 U4 37—547
Onn Klucndcr
141 IM 147 . <v_ -, *«
Jnn
Bllu
,
.
.
.
U9 UH 178 A7-547
¦
¦fla renro Rrclnlng . . . In 1«» 171 114—3*7
V i c Srhowi)
. . . . 1.14 701 181 46—144
Mike Ovcrlnq
144 185 187 f— 5*6
Fd SlnnMow<W . . , . 1M 177 1M JO— ill,
lurry Wli-crnrtk . . . 155 178 174 54-565
John Snndstcd« . . . . 144 un mt 50—565
Bf b Cndl.
IM 147 IP? 14—545
Steve Bllfije
150 144 1.4 14—542
Lir- Rf.t H
I9| 148 IH 13—542
J-rry nureskl ¦
194 171 1*8 7*1—5*3
rv-|< Teuhncr
141 159 mo 74-541
B'll Armilronn
1*7 177 194 11-5*1
137 150 177 17—541
Dick View)
Alvin Kf-hn-r
• . l'» I'O H3 »n-5i»
Lelnn-t Stensnflrd .. I<5 141 1*4 trt-5.58
Uni, Tommhek . . . . 119 1*5 177 76-558
179 151 111) 36—55*1
J' m Ynhnkn , ,
151 154 178 14-534
Pnlph Hnrtllke
Geo Stiulroi
. . . . r U4 190 114 7?~1*. *
149 145 1*0 17-554
Rnn llehi-ck
ArinlPh 5chrclb«r . . . 1*1 l« 1*5 72— 5« A
115 148 H4-3«5
15n
Frfd Prudoehl
159 1*3 117 "*~S55
llnb Koopman
115 159 141116-554
A' Schueler
172 178 171 32-554
Max Kulas
159 151 151 92-553
Al Francois
141 1*7 114 90-553
Harley Antolf
Ki-n Tope
1" 17« 114 3S-5S7
151145 1*6 1*16—537
Pnul Mrachrk
140 147 m 72-551
Jim W'e.ciorrk
L"ns llamernlck . . . 1 5 9 U3 175 34— *<5|
l»i 171 ill 31-550
Dick Scellnn
Ert Kaunliuiman . . . 1 4 8 171 199 il-sso
11» '« 1*8 134-350
Stevo Koehlor
145 177 141 41—550
tlrcice Morcomb
154 119 1)1 134-548
Robert Elllnns
Les Kani
"5 1*0 1!4 41-547
Mnrold McC«he
135 154 1!4 110-547
142 132 301 Bl—547
John Orlnwskl
173 157 144 7.-544
Anron Castle
177 177 142 30-544
n->b Thurley
154 180 1*0 50-344
Del Promlnikl
148 164 130 101-544
Larry 0<tnon
134 181 138 100-343
nob Ifollon
Romie OalOWlkl , . . . 139 US 151 84-543
154 155 154 73-543
Bob Dunn
Dan Hungerliolf .... 180 148 144 4 »-543
178 180 141 23-342
...
John Meyerhoff .
Will Ronnonbtrg . ... 147 113 141 1.M-542

136-1153

Creely
229 144 142—U9
Cellos ...... 135 140 134—411

.

212-1152

162 160 149—491
191 188 141—547
114-1152
_
1.
- _. .
Leon
Edel
144 222 170—558
John Groski ..... 167 154 157—478
¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
114-1152
,Leroy .
Kanz ,..,.. »o 158 191—499
Dick Wessel
193 148 188—54»
104-1152
Bruce Krlngs ,. .,,. 174 201 168—545
Dan Klucnder ... 144 153 186-483
118-1148
__. _.
n
Dave
Kouba
182 161 169—512
Dick Flatten ,
165 166 170^501
134—1147
_.
u.
Harvey Greenwood 209 193 190—592
Bud Luedtke
138 142 131—4J1
124-1147
_,.___ ,
u«
Norm Girtler
331 153 154—438
Alvin Kohner .... 181 199 200—530
128—1144
«.._ __. '"&
*, .
Gordy
Fakler
191 181 190—562
Dale Hauschlldt .. 180 202 181—563
20—1145
Len DeSomtr .... IM 365 IH—}J?
Dick Teubner .... 164 159 144—467
150-1144
_V
D.
Barry
Owen
142 179 151—494
Don Repinski
153 154 163—470
~
Chris Wellenbich
201 147 190—J58
Joe Lewlnskl
. . . . 148 195 124—467
116—1141
« 1
Arlyn
Brovlg
149 190 134—475
Jardlne Overland .. 133 204 160—197
Bill Huffman

David Jumbeck
Al Maynard

. . 1 6 7 147 149—483
133 222 180—537
116—1134
Orv Henderson .. 147 192 118—J27
D»v« Ties
149 140 194—J03
106—1134
_,
B „K
A
Bob
Brandej
ui 159 147-489
Vic Schewe
177 151 218—146
¦___ ..,
10O-1133
. _.
Steve Johnson
... 143 145 145—453
Craig Johnson ... 141 184 164—489
192-1134
!_•!„_.
.
nnr Wil
144 147 138—426
- ¦
°/" Mnysolf
Jim
175 175 168— JIB
O M. Thllmany
John Poianc

... 148 135 let—489
150 195 151—496

'"

Harley Antofl " . . . J J7 192 IW- HJ "53
John Berger
130 104 147—401
-

Don Allen
151 147 145-481
Harold McCabe ... 305 11) 104—422
198-1103
Bob Swlnsen
167 192 132—491
Ralph Bambenek .. 161 172 155—4)8
120-1099
Geo S«|Uire» .. . . . . 191 179 144—514
147 184 1)3^-445
Bob C«d»
118-1099
Dick Weinmann . . . 139 137 181—437
Lee Besek
149 147 313-549
88—1094
Dave Glsvold . . . . . 118 1S4 1*4-468
Teman Benson . . . . 135 193 173—501
124-1093
Pete Schroetke
. 147 171 127—445
Clarence Braining 146 118 145—409
238-1092
Ken Hubbard
171 196 159-52*
Ralph Ciemlnskl .. 141 137 144—424
138-1990
Fred Prudoehl . .. . 117 155 145-417
Bob Ellings . . . . . . 114 155 144—435
238-1090
•Vince Daniel
124 134 113—375
Fred Nihart . . . . . 149 190 1(8—527
184—1081
LeRoy Wantoek .. 140 167 159—464
Cleo Abts . . . . . . . . 148 180 133-443
158—1087
Jim Ives
143 133 150-42*
160
131—477
Bob Reiek
1*6
1*2—1087
W. J. Chrlstenson 141 200 139—482
139 142 137—41*
Nell McManlmon
V - 186—1086
Jim Kleinschmidt 169 154 161—48*
Fred Thurley
... 138 131 174-470
128—10*4
Rich Schreiber ... 149 132 217—498
James Voelker . . . 1 89 13* 154-481
102—1081
Bruce Morcomb ... 164 177 187-541
134
134
135—407
Ches Bambenek V .
124—1081
.
Joe Trochta . . . , . 124 208 114—44*
Archie Halvorson 144 134 148-42*
118-1080
Bob Malewlekl ... 144 19) 144^-487
dale Hammer .... 150 144 125-419
174—1080
Cliff Koxlien . . . . . . 153 144 1*3-440
Gene Sobeck ..... 212 134 161-529
88—1077
Bob Voselsan** .... 177 194 1*9-540
Louie Wor»
171 153 125-449
84-1071
Curl Johnson ...... 152 143 12*—441
Paul Benson ...... 190 ISO 160—500
130-1071
Jim Kessler
147 143 1)5-445
Roy Larson ....... 191 139 1)8-468
138-1071
Dave Ruppert ..... 180 171 200—551
Jim Ruppert
115 154 184—477
42-1071
Bob Koopman .... 131 201 139—473
. 127 138 158-443
Irv Brj bblt
152-1041
Charlie Kramer .... 17* IM 148-512
Jim Krimer
160 138 147—445
¦ -¦ . ¦
88—104!

J*

....

• ¦ .

Let Kanz
Les Kanz

1*2—JOU

121 134 139—401
302 144 134—482 '
120—1003
Al Slanlslowskl ... 1)3 158 142-43)
Ed Stanlslawskl .. 157 120 156—433
136—1002
GM. Schneider ... 156 1)3 95—384
Bob Bali
1(4 147 198-489
112— 985
Clarence Wolf* .... 119 111 162—394
Donald Wolfe
154 137 134-41)
148— 947
Ed Kauphusman . 157 136 170-443
James Kauphusman 1(4 156 138—438
48- 949
Jerry Duresk) .....323 149
—400
Jim Yahnke v.
158 130 143-451
46— 917

Indiana rally
stuns Buckeyes

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
— Indiana's Hurryin' Hoosiers
came back from a 10-point
first-half deficit to hand Big
Ten title contender Ohio State a
critical 65-57 loss Saturday
afternoon.
The Hoosiers slipped behind
25-15 -with about six minutes remaining in the first half , then
stormed back to tie the game
29-29 at the half. The Buckeyes
led only once in the second half
before IU took control for good.
The loss dropped Ohio State a
full game behind Minnesota in
the Big Ten standings. The
Gophers beat Illinois Saturday
afternoon to raise their confer- r
ence record to 10-3, while the
Buckeyes slipped to 9-4.
Indiana , only a spoiler in the
Big Ten race, raised its record
to 7-5 as the Hoosiers dropped
in eight free throws in the final
1:09 to put the game away.

(Continued from page 8b)
ski were the individual standouts for the Cardinals. Johnson
netted 16 points while Janski,
a 6-3 junior center, added 13
points asd pulled down 14 of
his team's 29 rebounds.
Steve McBroom was rthe lone
player for Chosen Valley High
to reach double figures with 11
points. Dick Bernatz followed
with nine and Mark Johnson
and Jerry Chase chipped in with
seven apiece.
The Gophers, who wound up
with a 13-9 slate for the season,
had 23 team rebounds.

(Continued from page 7b)
Thursday
tournament win
when they take on Rochester
Mayo in St. Charles.
"This was a gamsa wd-had
to win," explained iScGee of
Saturday's outing. "We needed
Wttutel (M)i T-4:3M (pool and NIC
for the tournarecord). , . ... . ... .... ... :... ... .. a win to build
. eoo-Yd. Fre«stytt Relay—1. Bemldii; 2. ments because we know Mayo
Southwest; 3. Winona) 4'.' Michigan Tech;
to give us at battle."
5. St. Cloud; T-7:4l.a (pool and NIC is going
....;.
record).
... ...
The Hawk mentor is looking
record).
zone defense irom
1,«50-Yd. Freestyle .-. 1. Broyles (SW)i to face a
2. Braaten (W)| 3. Hawks (SW); 4, the Spartans, "ft seems we've
Brown (B); 5. Reed (B); 4. Smith <M);
seen a lot of zones lately," he
T—17:44 $ (Pool and NIC record).
lOO-Yd. Freestyle — 1. Randy Butters comments, "and we seem to
(B); 2. Dayhull (SW); 3. Jacobson (B)i
be freezing in front of them,
4. Rothlisberger (B)i 5. Oseland (SW);
we will have to get our guards
4. Howard (M); T—5l.t.
200-Yd. Backslrakt — 1. Stewart (Bli looking for that outside shot
2. Luke (SW); 3. Anderson (SW); 4.
Woodward (SO; 5. Poarson (SW); *. more."
Carroll (B); T-l:13.0.
Reflecting on his squad's fi20O-Yd Breostslroke — 1. Hamren (B)l
2. Davis (SW); 1. G.Ms (B); 4. Kraus, nale and the upcoming bout,
(B): 5. Hawks (SW>| t. Crawford (W); McGee concluded, "We haveT-2:J2.« (NIC record).
100-Yd. Butterfly — 1, Jody Venezlano n't played well at home for
(B); 2. Wasllak (B)f 3. Horlon (SW)I some time, but we have a good
4. Rudel (Wl; ]. Schneider (B); 4,
record on the road, I'm lockBailey (W); T-57.3,
Three-Meter Diving — 1. Bob Trotter ing for us to put it together
(B); 2. Chlapetti (B); Picha (W); 4.
Miller (SW); 5. Maroskt (M); (. Justin over there Thursday.''

7th NIC title

(Continued from page 7b)
terfly. Fallon took the 200-yard
butterfly for Southwest iand
teammate Dennis Dayhuff won
the 50-yard freestyle.
For Coach Mickey Olson's Winona squad, Brian Rudel was
second in the 200 fly and fourth
in the 100 fly, Al Crawford was
sixth in both the 100 and 200yard breaststroke, John Suppon took seventh in the 400-yard
IM, Terry Weakley was seventh in the 200-yard freestyle ,
and -Bill Bailey was sixth in the
100-yard butterfly. '.' .

Harmony 14»
Challlaia (4J>.
ft H tp
ta ft tp
Nantad
2 0-0 4 Beniiti
3 M »
Janski
4 S-113 M.Johnson 3 1-2 7
Steven*
1 0-0 2 M.Ku|awa 1 0-1 2
C.Johnson 7 2-5 14 McBroom 1 5-711
500-Yd. Freestyle—1. Dave Broyles
Erlckton
1 2-3 4 Chase
3 3-4 7 (SW); 3. Brttwn (B); 3. Horton (SW1;
thns
2 24 « O.Kujawa
1 2-2 4 4. Re«d (B); 5. Smith CM); 4. HyopponBellinshm » 1-1 1 Luedlka
0 0-2 0 eh'IB); 7—5:07.1 (pool and NIC record).
¦—
Siagil
0 J-2 2
303-Yd. Individual Medley—1. Roger
Totals 1712-24 44
Braaten (W); 2. Mallbn (SW); 3. Hawkl (SW); Pts. — 402.60.*
Totals 1314-23 42 (SW); -I. Krause (B); 5. Luke <SWh 4.
40O-Yd. Freestyle Relay — 1. Bomldll;
HARMONY*
11 11 11 *-46 Carroll (B); : T—2:03.3 (pool and NIC 2. Southwest; 3. Winona, 4. St. cloud;
CHATFIELD
. . . . 11 » f 12—42 record).
5. Michigan Tech; T—3:22.7 (Pool and
Fouled out — M. Johnson.
50-Yd. Freestyle—1. Dennis Dayhull NIC record).
Total fouls — Harmony IS, Chatfield (SW); 2. Venezlano (B); 1. Jacobson
11.
(B)j 4. Rolfcllsbcrger (B); S. Butters (D);
(. Oseland (SW); T-23.1.
Preston (4»)
URoy-Oit. (43)
qhe-Malor
Diving—1. Bob Trolter
. - .-._ :. » rt tp
fj It tp (B); 2. Marosks (Ml; 3. Cltlappettl
Andenon
I 3-t i» Larson
0 0-1 1 (B)j 4. Justin (SW)i 5. Picha (W)i 4.
Hamper
2 2-3 * B.Mmsnk 12 2-2 24 Miller (SW); Pls-341,85.
M.FItzgrld 4 1-1 » Yoil
3 o-O *
400-Yd, Medley Relay—1. Bemldii; 5.
Hoff
1 3-3 » Meyen
0 3-7 1 Soulhweit; I. Michigan Tech; 4. St.
Wahl
2 e-2 4 Miller
1 4-5 4 Ctod) 5. Winona; T—3.50.5.
K.FItzgrld 1 O-o 2 Stohr
t 0-0 0
208-Yd. Frcestyle-1. Broyles (SW); 3.
,
C.Momlnk • 0-0 0
Brown (B); l. Reed (?) 4. Butters (B);
Barlow
I Ml
Totals HI 0-15 42 5. JacoHon (D); 4. Smith (M); T—
1:52.1. - ¦ . .
Totals 20 M5 4K
200-Yd, Bulterlly—1, Mike Fallon (SW)i
PRESTON . . . . . ; . . . .
14 IJ I IS—4* 2. Rudel (W); 3. Venezlano (B); 4.
LEROY-OSTRANDER ... 13 • 14 4—42 Schneider (B); 5. Horton (SW); «.
Fouled out — None.
Schwanke (SO; T—2:12.4.
Total louli — Preston 11, LeRoy-OiIM-Yd. Breaststroke — 1. Mark Hamtrander 12.
ren (B)| 2. Gillis (B); 3. Davis (SW);
'
'
'
¦
"
¦
'
""
¦' ¦
¦
.
.
.
.
4. Krause (B); 5/ Wasllak (B); 4. Crawford (W); T-l:04.6.
100-Yd. Backstroke—1. Chuck Stewart
(B); 2. Woodward (SO; 3. olsen (SC)i
4. Pearson (SW); 5. Anderson (SW); 4.
Walters <M); T-59.J. ' . ' ¦ - ¦ • .
400-Yd; Individual Medley—1. R. Braaten (W) ; 2. Fallon (SW); 3. Carroll (B);
4. Luke (SW); 5. Hywnonen (B); t.

Buchanon inks

Winona (54)
fg ft lp
Rlch'on, M. 2 0-0 4
Rlch'on, J. 5 1-1 11
Shaw
3 4-8 10
Monso
4 0-0 t
Lunde
57-1017
Peterson
0 2-3 2
Sextoii
0 0-1 O
Bestul, B. 1 0-0 2
Totals

St, Louis Park (52)
fg ft lp
Kreschel
* M5 21
4 1-1 »
Repke .
7 2-4 14
Berg'mer
Rehkamp 1 0-0 2
Bolleau
IM 1
Norgard
t 2-2 1
Hyilead
0 0-0 1
Totals

2014-23 54

¦¦
* Don Galluza, who competed
in swimming for Rutgers and
Indiana, is in his first season as
Columbia University swimming
*coach.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Defending champion Edina ,
tied once in 24 games , and Alexander-Ramsey won region
championships Saturday afternoon and advance(_T inE&- the
Minnesota High School Hockey
Tournament at Metropolitan
Sports Center starting Thursday.
Edina defeated Bloomington
Kennedy 2-1 or the Regoin 6
championship, qualifying for its
sixth straight state tournament.
The Hornets ' won the 1969
championship.
Ramsey upset Anoka 3-1 to
capture the Region 2 title and
gain its fifth tournament appearance .
International Falls, Bemidji
and St. Paul Harding had qualified earlier.
Minneapolis Southwest met
Minneapolis Roosevelt and
South St. Paul met Henry Sibley of West St. Paul Saturday
night for the other two tournament posts .

Big Nine Meet
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center

Monday through Saturday, 8:00 to 9:00.

Phono 454-5120.
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are here everyday.
Opon Sunday, 12:00 lo 6:00.

1* 14-23 52

14 10 11. '12-54
GREEN BAY . WisV (AP) . - WINONA
ST. PAUL PARK . 17 IS I 12-52
The National Football League Fouled , out: Winona — None;. St. Paul
— RepkR , Berghammer.
Green Bay Packers Saturday Tota l. Fouls: Winona 11, St .Paul If.
announced they have signed
one of their two first round
draft choices, defensive back Stars tripped
Willie Buchanon of San Diego
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Three
State.
Buchanon, the seventh man power-play goals provided the
chosen in last month's pro Pittsburgh Penguins with all
draft , said Packer coach Dan the points they needed to defeat
Devine told him he would have the Minnesota North Stars 4-2
a shot at a regular job at cor- Saturday . night in a National
Hockey League game.
nerback.

Edina gains
state hockey
tourney berth

172 170 leo-Hz """"
. . 1 4 1 154 1)5—450
160—1133
D *«
HI 184 147-134
.
Team Totali: Rochester Mayo (M)
Dcl Borsclh
U8 134 114-386
•lli; Rochester John Marthnll (JM) 74;
Winona lllsih (W) W/,i Austin (A) 42;
0- 1
Clarence Bell .... m w
Omtonna (01 tl Albert Lea (AY.) 4;
ut- ^,
Stev o Dueoe
17, 1<4 „4_^ 4
Mankato (MK) 0.
200-Yd. Madloy Relay — l. Winona
}
L. Boohmke
i6, w ) U-s]?~ "° High (Boh Oonlu , Mike Marlin, Joe
Luther Myhro . . , . 143 210
Sheehan, Rich McCluer)) 2. Mayo; 3.
115-510
_
Auilln p 4, J Mi 3. Albert Lei; 4 , OwaLeland Slonsga rd .. 147 149 168—484
tonna , T—1:43.3 (Conference record].
Aaron Caille
. . 175 138 197-510
20O.Yd. Frcoilylo — l, Dave Hopper
(JMIi 2. Wood UM)| J. Swenson (Ml)
7!"» Cotton
IBO 150 Wl-sV-T"11" 4. McCall (Ml; S. La|I (M); *. FillLloyd walli ng . ... 130 223 I44I5O7
Patrick (JM). T—liJl.1.
200Yd. Individual Medley — I. Terry
0
13»-£.J~"" Rodlnn (All 2. Freeman (JM1» 1. Miller
M'V
333
174
"
'
J
Norb Thrune
(M); 4. Nelton (A); 3. Magln <W) . 4.
iri 139 142-495
Splcer (JM). T—2:07.3.
John Orlowik l
|62 157 HI-^IJ ""
J0-Yd . Freoilyle — 1. Mike Martin
Bill Armstrong . . . . 181 |85 179-515
(Wli 2. Johnson (Mil 3. Taylor (Wli
.
1 10—1116 A. Whlltaker (JM); 3. tlerndt (W) i 4.
A . win Overby . . 157 124 184—445
Hartert (W). T—0.21.2 (Ties conference
Mel Christopherson 177 218 171-546
record).
Diving — l. Ken Seibert (M); 3. Ma86-1117
D„
_. ..
D -'11
dura (A); 3. Maracle (M)i 4. Howard
161 203 151-545
2 "y
(JM); 5. Lewallen (JM)i 4. Spaniel
"Ml Ekknu n . . , . 153 141 138-434
1 14-1113 (JM), p-207.40.
John Meyorliolf ., 149 324 147-530
100-Yd . Dutterlly — 1, Joe Sheehan
Lloyd Tonilcn . . . . 177 179 171-538
<W) < 2. Freeman (JM) 3. Maoln < W ) j 4.
66-114 Nrl.on (A); 3. Cleoremant (Mil 4. Dahn
AI
.
.
..
Al
Schroeder
(JM). T-O:J3.0. (conference record).
141 147 187-475
Oicnr Swonion . . . . UA 700 148-33J
100-Yd. Freeilyle — I. Andy Wood
(JM)/
2. Taylor (W); 3, Hollonhoriter
104—111)
Jerry palmer
125 139 175—459
(Ml; 4. (Tie) Swenson (M) and Derndl
Larry Odgen
(W)
i
4. (T|a) Whlltaker (JM >, Merer
171 143 153-449
(JM), Hartert (W), and Johnson (M),
164—1112
EMor Holtx
T—0:31.3.
140 150 141—451
Harold nanlels . . . 113 140 134-449
400-Yd. Freeilyle — I. Jim McCall
210-1111 (M); 2. Ilepper (JM); 3. Lair (Ml; 4.
Rey Rupporl . . . . . . 205 133 131-409
Murphy IW); 5. Shuoarl (A)| 4. WebPaul Sorwe
ster (JM). T-4i10,2.
168 151 14J-4A .
100-Yd. Backstroke — 1. Chuck Miller
156—1)09
Bruce Sebasla
137 138 142-437
(Ml; 2. Oonla (Wl; 3. Rossi (JM); 4.
Chuck Anderion . .. 165 199 142-306
Gv|on (M); S. Tweedy (W); 4. Bran161—1105- Had (A). T-0 .SM.
Dulch Duellman . . . 162 187 173-521
100-Yd. Breastsllrokt — 1. Terry RedDob Oeadlei
118 201 173-301
Ing (A); 2. Splcer (JM); 3. Martin
(W);
4. McCall (M)| 3. (Tie) Podolska
04—1108
Merv Guintcrson . 114 IBS 177-486
(JM) and Miller (W). T-l .ou.
Adolph Schreiber
1/9 146 140-461
400-Yd, Freoilyle Relay — t. John
154-1103 Marshall (Andy Wood, John Fllipalrlck ,
Tom Qrnhani
144 110 151-407
Ed Ma-ur , Doug Frcennnli 1. Mayoi
Al Francois
119 160 146-50'
3. W1flOn»i 4. Austin) J. Ow»|onn»> 4.
190-1104 Albert Lea, T—liU.4 (conference record),
J- Dingley
Dan Hungorholt

Gerald Bagniewski 170 121 140—411
Bill SChwertel .... 1*1 112 1)9-529
142—1102
Roml» Galewski ... is* 144 141—465
Ralph Hardlke ... It) 121 152—43*
110—10*3
Roger Munson .... 133 170 1)7—440
Ron Habeck ....... 139 134 194—419
1)4—10(3
John Belt
144 143 185—472
Tom Drazkowski .. 151 l*tt 179-514
74—10*2
Ron Chiller
114 85 15—2)5
Bob BUegt
145 152 147-444
312—1062
John Cierzan
18) 17* 168-534
Max Kulas
144 140 175—479
48—1041
Bob Thurley . . . . . 3O0 181 147—528
Paul Mrachek .... 134 149 112-395
136—1059
Ron steinbauer ... 163 149 170-412
Bob Lubinskl
143 158 139—440
118—WS0
Steve Belisle . . . . . . 155 157 134-44*
G. Christopherson 151 147 151—449
134—1049
Bob Tomashek .... 115 119 164-431
Bob Bitza n ........ 157 124 164-445
156—1039
Kopporlnd
... 142 138 139—419
J. Newgarden
146 134 177-M39
160—1038
Frink Hodus ..... 170 160 153-481
Cherlle Buggs . .. . .. 120
111
1)7—36*
¦ ¦'
¦ :•
188—1039
. •'
Sal Kosidowski ,. 1*1 140 174—475
Tad Bambenek .... 160 167 125—452
108—1D3J
Art Moora . . . . . . . . . 123 157 159—439
Arnie Michael* ,.. 1(1 134 186—411
114—1034
Marv Schultz ..... 171 Ul 158-512
Bob Wlneslorfer .. las 175 143—44)
4»—1023
Bu( Jchaeter ..... 129 140 141-418
Al Schweltr
129 145 113-317
232—1019
Dave Schewe ..... 1(7 115 134—414
Prink Adeni* .... 144 126 ISO—440
¦

Hawks

Preston Bemidji wins

Charge It at JCPennoy.
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Supertrout^^y ; 0i^^) M^^
Donaldson trout shows promise

In this age of sports
Iieroes, it is only fitting that
the ancient sport of angling
finally ¦¦ has its own¦:¦¦super¦
.'¦
star. . '
v" '
The "superstar" is a huge
Donaldson rainbow trout
currently living a life of copious contentment at the
Minnesota Department of
TJ a t u r a 1 Resources' fish
liatchery in St. Paul.
Proudly nicknamed "supermother" by hatchery officials, the giant trout
weighs a pampered 14
pounds though just three
years old. A wild rainbow
of the same age would
weigh one-tenth of' that.
(Applying a o o m parable
growth rate to a human , an
eight-pound baby would
weigh in excess of 448,000
pounds as a 30 year-old
man.)
Supermother was the firstround draft choice of the
DNR's Section of Fisheries
in 1969, when a "batch of
Donaldson trout eggs was
obtained from Dr. Lauren
Donaldson - of the University
of Washington.
Dr. Donaldson developed
bis . special strain of supertrout through 40 years of
controlled selective breeding. His goal, which he attained , was to develop a
strain of rainbow trout that
would grow faster and larger than native rainbows and
withstand* greater fluctuations in water temperature.
The current goal of DNR's
Section of Fisheries is quite
similar . Biologists hope to
maintain and improve the
high quality and production
of the Donaldson strain in
state - hatcheries. Coinciding
with this objective, more
and more lakes can thus be
stocked with thjese hardy.

. "Trout will often reach
catchable size (up to nine
inches) if they can just survive for three to fom>
months," Woods noted, "We
can then anticipate that 70
to 90 percent of the survivors will be caught by anglers."
"We hope to increase the
number of lakes that will
carry Donaldson trout populations," W o o d s said.
"High returns might be
achieved by managing some
lakes for trout that were
previously thought to be
warm arid shallow, but are
fertile, productive and will
be fished intensively."
In addition to inlandlakes, :
, v Woods said, Donaldson and
Kamloops rainbow trout (a
"SUPERTROUT" . . . What a differe- other is a two-year-old wild rainbow. The
wild cousin of the Donaldence a year makes. Just compare these
Donaldson, tabbed "supertrout," is nearly
son) will be stocked in Lake
two . fish . Of course, there's a lot more to- twice as long and weighs-a bit more than
Superior over the next two
il than a year's time. The lower fish is a . 10 pounds, while its distant cousin is just a
years. Creel censuses in~Lake Superior and in inland
three-year-ofd Donaldson rainbow trout , bred mite over a pound and about 13 inches
lakes will evaluate these
for its rapid growth rate and ability to withlong. (Minnesota DNR photo)
stocking efforts. stand fluctuations in water temperature. The
"We think the Donaldson
Will prove to be an outfast-growing fish which of
is thus shifted from one in12,000 eggs along with 380
standing game fish for
course will greatly enhance
volving many species, with
young trout from last year's
stocking in a numher of
the quality of fishing in
most fish of a size anj iHype
super-select egg collection
Minnesota lakes," Woods
Minnesota.
undesirable to the angler ,
will become the future brood
stated. "These fish grow
to a single species able to
stock for the Donaldson
exceptionally fast and can
In recent weeks, these
prosper on the m i n u t e . withstand wider fluctuations
program. The remainder of
THE FINAL TOUCH . . . After many
goals seemed closer (o
can work. These giants were taken along
plankton and insect organ• this year's eggs, however,
in temperature than other
fruition as rainbow brood
years of study and ; trial and error experithe metropolitan west shore of Lake Michiisms
that
exist
in
every
are destined for stocking introut . And most important,
stock at the hatchery has
mentation, these two young anglers proudly
gan, where no fishing was available befbr«
lake.
to several Minnesota lakes.
they are easy to catch."
yielded more than 100,000 .
display the proof that %cking programs
trout and salmon proved stocking does work.
"Our brood stock program
Quality e g g s. Hatchery '
entails a complex method
workers will be like mother
of intensive inbreeding and
hens to these eggs during
mass selection from among
their one-month incubation
four choice families of
period. Later, when the finDonaldson Rainbows to pro.gerlings reach two inches in
duce high-performance fish
length , they will be kept in
within each family, '' Woods
outdoor ponds where temexplained.
peratures will be maintained at about 65 degrees to
Each of the brood stock
stimulate maximum growth.
will receive an ID. tag ana
serial number. The results
According to Don Woods,
of each subsequent mating
trout research coordinator,
will be recorded to compare
the best of supermother's
the number and survival
rate of eggs, and the growth
rate of the fingerlings. Parent fish that score high cn
all counts 'will be saved for
.ji ,;- ,. . v .
V X, -V.:
another year. Their offspring will also be saved to
begin selection of the next
generation of superior brood
stock. The remainder of tbe
NATURAL AQUARIUM . . . Technicians of the Hinde Engineering Co.,
using*an aerating system. By bubbling the air through the otherwise stagfingerlings will be stocked
III., have turned this waste removal lagoon into a natural fish tank by
nant water, the pools become- ideal rearing ponds for trout and salmon.
into lakes.

;;"lBye|^K'ilic Oiitfloors
jfev By Butch Horn

.

Good points . . .. . . .

LOCAL TROUT fishermen are moving jn the right direction toward improving their favorite sport, judging by
the turnout and discussion in Elba Thursday night. Nearly
100 sportsmen were on hand to let members of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources know how they felt.
While we aren't in a position to judge who's right and
who's wrong—- we're eagerly awaiting our first opening day
In this area — we did note several good points.
The bag limits on trout have been questioned for some time throughout the area — both
in Minnesota and Wisconsin— and the concensus seems to be that the 10 fish per day limit
is too high. Prom here the problem takes many
turns. What it fair? Are five fish too few, or
eight too many? Who's to say? At Thursday's
meeting, sponsored by District One of the Minnesota Conservation Federation, it was suggested that Minnesota take the hint from its
neighbors.
For the first time in years the daily bag limit on trout
has changed in Wisconsin , and it is likely that thi s change
stimulated the suggestion. . The Wisconsin progra m could
be a step toward the solution. Based on the theory that most
heavy fishing pressure is during the first two weeks of the
season, the Wisconsin DNR has declared a bag limit of
five trout from opening day , May 13, to May 31. After that,
the daily limit is 10.
That plan appears reasonable. It should limit the slaughter of fish tho opening weekend and allow more to mature, while still offering plenty of action. Then, when the
old limit takes effect again , there should be more fish
around. Besides, only the very best and very lucky trout
man ever comes hom e with his limit late in the season, at
'
least few do it often .
Another point worth pondering is the setting of season length and bag limits so far in
advance. Apparently the Minnesota DNR has
little power to change things once they are set
by the legislature. That Is unfortunate , since
last season's trout stocking program could have
benefitted by a reduced season to offset losses
In fish of planting size.

To date, limited stocking
of Donaldsons into 13 inland lakes has demonstrated
the tremendous potential of
these trout. In June of 1970,
approximately 2,000 Donaldson fry were stocked in
Little Mayhew Lake, Cook
County. After one year, tbe
rainbows averaged 11 inches
and nearly one pound in
weight. Six months later,
they averaged 18 inches and
2-/4 pounds -with the largest
being 21 inches, and 4te
pounds.
"The Donaldson program
will include stocking on an
annual basis because, natural reproduction is virtually
non-existent ." Woods saio.
In a few cases, catchable
size rainbows will be stocked. This method assures
anglers of from 30 to SO percent of the fish being
caught , but unfortunately it
is too expensive for general use. For this reason ,
the Section of Fisheries will
rely primarily on stocking
firgerling trout.
Survival of fingerlings is
erratic wll h actual returns
to fishermen varying from
less than one percent to
more than 80 percent.- Highest mortality occurs during
the first summer. Disease,
handling, ; shock • caused by
the new environment and
predation by fish- and birds
take a heavy toll of tbe
young trout .
To enh.-mee trout survival ,
more and more emphasis is
being placed on fall stocking. A d d itionally, predacious and competitive fish
species are now eliminated
from most lakes before trout
are stocked. The population

Huge, natural aquariums
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Trout ^e ra/sec/ Mwastewater lagoons

Would you' believe raising
:
fish in the waste treatment
lagoons of a city ? Not much
of a chance?
Illinois a n d Wisconsin
communities have been
proving that it can be done.
In the last year, in cooperation with thi* Bureau of
Sport Fisheries, the Illinois
Division of Fisheries ,the
Oregon Division^ of . Fisheries and various private
groups , a Chicago club —
Salmon Unlimited — and
the Hinde Engineering Co.,
have , bceto raising young
salmon and rainbow, trout
in just such unlikely spots.
It's a large-scale experiment. Some 30,000 trout fry
have been placed in ponds
near Ch'cago and another
200,000 > chinook and king
salmon aro scheduled to join
the* program. In May, fingerlings will be collected
and released off beaches
and streams in Illinois and
Southeastern Wisconsin .
The key to the successful program is aerated lagoons. Air is circulated
through the water, turning
the nutrients present into
usable biological products

that can support other creatures, all of which will provide natural food for the
fish. The lagoons become
natural fish tanks, where
the inch-long trout feed
themselves and grow at tremendous rates.
There are various pros
and cons for the program ,
but costs are a major factor. To raise the fish , the
only costs are getting them

from Oregon, into the" tanks,
then out again and into
Lake Michigan.
The benefits are many,
both from recreation to be
had in and around metropolitan Chicago if the plantings of the trout and salmon in the big lake work as
they have in other are'as of
Lake Michigan , to the added income to local businessmen. Michigan reports an
income of more than $2
million a year from its
River planning
seven - year - old planted
salmon fishing industry.
commission
In the ndxt five years,
fish reared in a waste treatfo meet
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ment lagoon could turn up
— The Mississippi River Re- as trophies for some of the
gional Planning Commission Midwest's sportsmen . The
will hold its regularly sched - fish by that time wjll have
uled quarterly meeting at 1
p.m. Wednesday in the La evolved from fry of less
than an inch in length to
Crosse Coilnty courthouse audi
trophiCs of 30 pounds or
torium.
Topics to be discussed in- more.
Tins new development in
clude a proposal for a sanitary
waste disposal experimental fish rearing, along with the
study and resolutions concern- otlier stocking programs in
ing a functional highway plan the Great Lakes will , and
for the region and regional land has , put the chance of tangling with the* world 'sjjl assuse policies.
The" meeting is open to the iest fish within the grasp of
the average" fisherman , not
public.
jus t the wealthy adventurer.
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A GROW^G LOCATION
ARLINGTON, Tex. ' CAP) ' ~
The so-called mid-cities area
between Dallas and Fort Worth
is being transformed into a major tourist attraction for both
cities.
Cow pastures and empty lots
are being converted to amusement parks ; and stadiums,
which some observers estimate
should bring in more than $100
million annually in another decade or less.
The past few months saw the
opening of Texas Stadium in
Irvin g as home of the Dallas
Cowboys, and the refurbishing
eif Turnpike Stadium.
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BECOME PROFICIENT

with
POWER GENERATORS
Work in

EUROPE or KOREA

Today 's Army needs nmn who waul a ch/illciiflp '. Men to
len rn lhe fiiiiilmiu-nlal.s of electricity and lis application
lo portable gencratta*; equipment. We'll pay you a good
salary while you loam. Plus lots of other benefits. Liko 2ft
days paid vacation u year, If you 'd like Hie excitement and
challenge of living In nnollier country . . .

see your Travel Agent or write for beautiful color brochure to |

TODAY'S ARMY
WANTS TO JOIN YOU At a Much/Higher Salary
— Send This Coupon to
;• U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
! Room 102 Exchfliiqc Building
! $1-53 West 4th St „ Wlnoni*,Minn 55987
J

i
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J
!
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IF YOUR . . .

; I wiint moro Information about today 's Army, rieaso call j
! mo .soon.
;
,

; Niiino

; Address
;
; St nt o

j
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umu SQUIUT S . . . From llttlo fry such aa these,
barely visible in the plastic bucket , come huge, silver-sided
adults. Experiments have proven that trout and salmon

do well in Lnko Michigan , but now a Chicago-area project
is attempting to utilise waste treatm ent plants as rearing
tanks for the lish.

drinking la making a moss of YOUR llfo — Join th«
Club — tha AA clubl Tlie Winona Alcoholics Anonymoui
group offers no moraliilng or preaching — just good
solid holp from men and womon who have found It
In thoir bott Intorosti to stop drinking. If you tuftpoct
— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, rail
451-1410 — dny or night! Wlncnn AA — lho numbor
la In your phono book. Pick IT up li.iito._cl ot lhat noxt
drink I

Winona County Republicans
meet April11at Minnesofa City
Winona County Republicans
have reported that attendance
at party caucuses throughout
the county totaled an estimated
175 persons. City precincts,
which met at Winona Senior
High School, recorded 105 delegates present for the Feb. 22
sessions.
The Winona County Republican convention will be held at
The Oaks, Minnesota .City, April
11. Officers said the convention
will be held in the evening and
that detailed arrangements will
be announced shortly.
Nearly, all county precincts
have submitted lists of delegates to the county convention.
Various precinct resolutions
have been turned over to officers and will be passed on to
the convention committee for
resolutions.
Delegates certified to the
county convention include the
following:
.
Mount Vernon Townshi p —
James Marg.
Village of Minneiska — Paul
Siebenaler.
Rollingstone Township. — A.
M. Urbanski, Gene Krieger.
Village of Lewiston — Elizabeth Richter, Edwin Richter,
Elmer Ploetz, Les Ballard, Donald McLeod.
Homer Township — Daniel J.

and Marcia A. Peterson, Donald
Buege, John Breitlow.
Wilson Township — James
Heise, Duane Jackels, Allan Aldinger, Leland M-Millan.
Wiscoy Township — Henry
Lacher.
. .Richmond Township — Marilyn Hall.
Pleasant Hill Township —
Dan Groth, R. Maurice, Mrs.
Arlie Morcomb.
New Hartford Township —
Harvey Meyers, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Grawie.
Dresbach Township — George
0. Seim.
Village of Dakota — Dorothy
H. Kolb.
Saratoga Township — Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth T. Kjosa.
City of St. Charles — Jon Arnold , Mrs..: Keith Keller, William Henry, John Smoltz, Milroy Tollin , , James Morcomb,
Mel Brownell, Robert Currie,
Roger Randall , Wally Ask.
Warren Townshin — Walter
Nahrgang, Mr. and Mrs; Douglas Watson,
Utica Township — Ellsworth
Simon, Odean Goss, Mrs. Steven Nahrgang.
Hart Township — Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne M. Barr.
Fremont Township — Jack
DeYoung, Leona West.
Village of Utica — Donald

2nd precinct — ' " Charles D.
Hull.
Stephens,
Harold Christensen,
Village of Stockton — Daniel
Deborah Olsen, Maryann GoM. Halbakken.
been, Greg Fetcher, Don HopVillage of Rollingstone — Ai kins, Mrs. Audrey Brooks.
3rd precinct — RonaldvPutz,
Rivers.
Norton Township — Paula Mrs. Ernest Yeske, James F.
Kronebusch ,. Anne Kronebusch. Rowan, Pamela Kinzie, Dr. Ar°
Winona Township — Mrs. Lu- nold Fenske, Howard C. Tomacille Lackore, Paul Double, shek. -v . ¦ '•;¦ : ' . " .
4th precinct — Dr. M. L. DeJohn Scheneman .
Village of Goodview — Rfi& bolt, William Mills, Gaylord
A. Johnson, Karen Opsahl, Lin- Fox, Lloyd Sandbulte.
da Papenfuss, Peter-Rolf Ohn- 3RD WARD, 1st precinct stad, Mr. and Mrs. James Wer- Harry P. McGrath , Mrs. John
Pdndleton, Mrs. Jack Pickett,
ra , Mike Leonard.
WINONA
Tim Slade, M. E. Tilton.
1ST WARD: 1st precinct — 2nd precinct _ Mr. and Mrs.
John Duel, Debbie Heuwinkel, Donald W. Gibson , Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hittner, Jerry Mrs. John Briscoe, Mr. . and
Pap&ifuss, Frank Utecht.
Mrs. James A. Tawney
2nd precinct — William Ang- 3rd precinct — Carleton Fish,
vik, Paul Sanders, Kenneth David Heise, Mrs. Frank Allen,
Degnan, Mrs. Robert Forsythe, David Hittner.
Jean Stanislawski, Dan Train- 4th precinct — David Ranor Jr., John Tlougan.
dall, Janet Sill, Benny Thomp3rd precinct — Mr. and Mrs. son, Irene Thbmpson , Melody
Robert M. Ferris Jr., Robert Thompson.
C. McMahon , Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 4TH WARD, 1st precinct —
ward . Gott, Susan Gott.
Elwyn G. Tinkletoberg, Rose
4th precnict — William H. Mary Block.
Mann, Mr. and Mrs. David L. 2nd precinct .-_ . . Knstme K,
Johnston, t h e Rev. Glenn Ruff , James C. Mauszycki.
Quam.
3rd precinct — Michael Kaeh2ND WARD : 1st precinct - ler.
Terry Olson, Dr. Andrew Edin, 4th precinct — Dr. Leo Och
Mrs. Robert Steffen, Douglas rymowycz, Norman E. Indali;
Ravnholdt , Mrs. George Garber . James Dresser.
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Simmer down , Jessie...
there's an easier way.
.

.

.

Bill permitting sale
of contraceptivesgets
Wisconsin SenateOK

Mondovi Cubs
honored a!
Blue and Gold

Charges pending
in accident
at Whitehall

Kuelntbpp, Harold A. Kuelntopp, Barbara J. Todd, Daniel
R. Bambene-k, Kenneth 3, Modjeski , Mary I. Modjeski, Jerry
J. Borzyskowski.
4th Precinct — Lowell A.
Johnson, Carol Galbus, Vernell
R. Jackels, Diane J. Parent,
Orval J. Lund, Ann M.' Oyen,
Dale C. Pederson , Neil 0.
Brown, Donald C. Schaefer ,
Marty C. Oyefc.
RURAL PRECINCTS
Dresbach Township — Lee
W. Loerch, lone F. Loerch, Gerald E. Danielson , Victoria J.
Danielson.
Elba Township — Norman E.
Heim, Dale J. Pearson.
Fremont Township — Paul A.
Mueller , Leo M. Rowekamp,
Helfita M. Rowekamp.
Homer Townshpi — Henry S.
Stankiewicz , Jeanne B. Robinson, Kathleen A. Peterson ,
Margaret P. Boddy, Candace
R. DeGrazia .
Mount Vernon Township —
Ralph J. Herber, David V.
Speltz, Conrad A. Kreidermacher, Gerald A. Kronebusch. New
Hartford Township — Mary T.
Morse, Sandra M. Kerns, Anthony C. Foegen. Norton Township - Jean L. Kalmes, Harlon
H. Kronebusch , Mary L. Kronebusch. Pleasant Hill Township
— John R. Heddle, Barbara J.
Heddle. Richmond Township —
Thomas E. McCarver, Joanne
M. McCarver , Rollingstone
Township _ Betsy J . Kendrick ,
William L. Crozier , Myron Nilles, Marvin F. O'Grady, Kathy
A. O'Reilly, JoAnne M. O'Reilly, JoAnne H. Twenge.
Saratoga Township — Norva l
Johnson , Gene Steward , Stanley
Campbell.
St. Charles Township — Rudolph Kaehler , Ralph Shank .
John Nintemann . Utica Township - George P. Daley, Joseph
B. Duane , Helen F. Duane.
Warren Township _ Donald H .
Rupprecht , Evelyn G. Rupprecht , John J. Daley, Mrs.
John J. ©aley. Whitewater
Township — James M. Bedtke ,
Wilbur A. Reincke. Wilson
Township — Mike M. Hassing,
W. Loren Niemi , James K.
McCrcady, Rose Ann Camero,
Gayle B . Goetzman.
Winona Township — Dennis
K. Murphy, David K. Nelton ,
James II. Nelton , Marth a H .
Tomashek , Matt Velter. Wiscoy
Township — John Waldo, Arthur Aldinger , Floyd Waldo. Dakota Village — Maynard Brostrom.
Ellin Village - Harold J.
Montgomery. Goodview Village
- Clove W. Gruler , Milton J.
Knutson, Karen R. Engelking,
Edwin IJ. Engelking, Wayne T.
Valentino , Leslie C. Lofquist,
Sherry L. Lange, Thomas J.
Lange , Thomas E. Gorman ,
Helen M. Webb. lewiston Village — Roger A. Laufenburger ,
Merlyn A . Krenz , John F. Manion, Selma L. Lnufcnburger ,
Dorothy F. Krenz , Bernard Hennessy Jr., Jerald J. Hennessy.
Minnesota City Village —
Gene E. Ehlers, Paul J. Richards , Wayne II. Hanson , Melvin
J. Hohensee.
Rolllngstone Village — Jerome I. Wincski , Mary E. Wineski, Larry T. Speltz , Dotinn M
Holland. Stockton Village—Lois
A. Busweli , Karl P. Lipsohn.
Utlca Village — Jack R. Mueller. St. Chnrles City — Bernard
F. McNab , Walter E . Gilseth ,
Joseph G. Knrnkus , Robert
Kiefcr , Margaret ft . Henry,
Sandra M. McNab , Charles L.
McCarth y, Margaret K. Gilseth , Richard J. Parry, Kenneth
VV. Feino, Wayne L. Jolinson.
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DFL delegate ranks swelled
to 269 under new party rule

A county convention of unpre- Lambert, John A. Scanlan, Nan- lin, : Al S. Mosiniak, Clem F.
cedented size is being antici- cy Thompson, Darlene Y. Gostomski, Peter B. Meier,
pated by Winona County DFL Walsh, Jordan V. Hodgson, Wil- Alice S. Theis, Frank"J. Theis.
party leaders this y e a r , liam A. Lambert , Margaret 2nd precinct —' L. Robert
thanks to a party rule that dou- Lambert, Sally A. Baechler, Di- Prondzinski, Ben L. Czaplewski,
bles the previously . .. allowable ane D. Hodgson.
Clarence G. MaliszeWski, Thomnumber of delegates and al- 4TH WARD , 1st precinct - as M. Yahnke", Richard T.
ternates.
Morris A. Bergsrud , Evelyn L. Beck, Harvey L. Stever, PhylSo far, county DFL officials Bergsrud , David J. Kouba , lis M. Stever, Susan A. Frillici,
have succeeded in coming up Donald V. Sneberger , Eileen Vincent Fi Frillici, Paula J.
only with a convention date —- E. Sadowski, Daniel S. Sadow- Stoltman, Jean R. Prondzinski,
March 25. The time and place ski, Robert P. Stamschror, Robert P. Cyert, Rose M. Cyare still undetermined.
William A. Bell, Ray J. O'- ert , Ronald J. Borzyskowski.
County Chairman Morris Laughlin, Dolores E. O'Laugh- 3rd Precinct — Maxine M.
Bergsrud has released a list of
precinct delegates, as follows :
WINONA
1ST WARD, 1st precinct —
Susan K. Edel, Stephen P. Allbee, John D. Czaplewski, John
L. Czaplewski , Robert S. Edel,
Jane Kosco, Margaret Driscoll,
Frank A. Renkiewlcz, Walter J.
Steiner, Darlys M. Tanniehill,
Harvey G. Kane.
2nd precinct — Peter P. Kaye,
Mark Peterson, Rosemarie Mer(AP) - A after final action had been derigan, Marilyn F. Solberg, Bri- MADISON, Wis.
measure
which
would
permit layed more than a half dozen
an W. Passe, B. George F.
Pahl, Tom Stack, Arens J. Han- the sale of contraceptives to un- times.
The Senate voted down four
zel.
married persons in Wisconsin
3rd precinct — Alice P. John- passed the state Senate for the other birth-control law reform
bills this session before considson, Ulric C. Scott, Patricia first time in history Friday,
Friday.
Keefe, Alice S. Keller, Diane The bill, which would allow ering the one it passed
Reistroffer, Barbara A. Sagartz, sale of the devices to persons Points of order, extended roll
Robert J. Bambenek, Jane Han- 18 and older as well as those calls and an order to return
lon, Patricia E. Mianley, Joan under 18 who have parental two lawmakers to the CapiM. Wedryk, Mark H. Gran- consent, now goes to the As- tol chambers last week were
used to prevent final action for
gaard.
sembly. A similar proposal
4th precinct — Mrs. David was passed there earlier in the 10 days aiter preliminary approval was given,
Moracco, Nancy A. Salzberger, session.
The deciding vote was taken
Ron P. Salzberger, Keane E.
Kohner, Mary J. Stiffleman , Da- The classification of con- after an opponent Democratic
vid Arnold , Trish V. Hanson, traceptives as "indecent arti- Sen. Wilfred Schuele of MilDavid Moracco, Violet K. Fred- cles" under a law passed be- waukee, took a leave of abfore the turn of the century sence. But those against the
rickson, Eugene E. Sweazey.
2ND WARD , 1st precinct — would be removed under the measure held off a final tally
Benny E. E. Benson, Lester M, measure which passed 17-16 before all senators had returned or registered their vote.
Dienger , David J. Rompa, Daniel E. Webster, Arthur LeVasA coalition of liberal Demoseur , Gerald J. Langowski ,
crats, who argued tihe current
"
'
Mary M. Webjter, Laurence L.
law restricted freedom , and
Clingman , Mnrtin J. Kleinconservative Republicans , who
schmidt , David J. Gaskill , Dr.
claimed the law resulted in
E. V. Schoener, Bernard H.
higher welfare costs, formed
Benson.
the winning combination on the
2nd precinct — Thomas (Tlm)
measure.
Stoltman , James K. Carlson ,
Minority Leader Fred Kisser,
Sanford S. Tyler , Katherine A.
D-Madison , described WisconPlaisance, Mary L. Stoltman ,
sin's legal sanctions against
Hattie M. Hittner , Mary R,
contraceptives as the most
Kohner , Kenneth J. Brook s, MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - archaic in tihe nation.
Yvonne A. Johnson , Marion P. Scouts word honored for their Sen. Nile Soik, R-Whitefish
Cunningham , Philip M. Mc- achievements during the year Bay, said welfare cosfs were
Clean.
at the annual Cub Scout Blue continuing to rise because the
3rd precinct — Hilmcr F. and Gold banquet Thursday current stale law has been conRies, Mnry E. Farrell , Don K. evening at Central Lutheran strued to prevent social workMe-Manus, Frank L. Vnn Al- Church here. About ISO par- ers from offering clients advice
stine, Lynn M. Ries, Ruth A. ents ami scouts were in at on famil y planning.
McManus , Elnlne Baron , Fred te-ndance.
But Sen. Joseph Lourlgan , DW. Foss, Steve A. Smith , Sam Hagerman , La Crosse, Kenosha , said "legali?^! deMary Ann L. Johnson , Robert Camp Decorah director of the bauchery" would result if the
C. Johnson , Ciail Blumentritt . nine-county Gateway Area , and bill wns adopted .
•Ith precinct -- Deborah J. a 38-year veteran , led the pack
Breit , Robert D. Langford , Lueli in song and gave a pep talk.
J. Rahn , Anni ' 0. McGuire , Advancement cere-monies were
Gary W. Slcucrnagcl , Julie K. conducted by advance chair
Klomp.
man Merlin Mikelson nnd Cub3I1D WARD , 1st precinct ^ master Dale Mahlum. Twenty
Richmond H. McCluer , Jeanette two scouts in Park 65 received
M. Bollig, Majella M. Kienast , 39 awards.
Philip M. Biesanz , John U. Den mothers representing WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Preston , Howard E. Hoveland , did various packs are: Den 1, — Two drivers escaped inju ry
Keith J. Walsh .
Mr.s. LeRoy Schultz; Den 2, when Wieir vehicles collided at
2nd procinet — Colia F. Cci- Mrs . Leo Accola; Den 5, Mr.s. 4:0» p.m. Thursday at the m"iiv
«cl, Elizalieth E. Barrett , Steve Herman Dehnke , and Den 0, tersection of Abram and Kelley
M. Speltz , Steve T. Kingsley, Mrs. Dell Whclan . Charles John- streets here. Charges nre pendDoris M. Seitz , Shirley II. Wun- son is Wcbclos leader nnd Mr.s. ing, according to Whitehall
•dcrlich, Thomas F, Calino , Dale Mnlilum is den lender.*
Chief of Police George Fromm.
Jacque II. Rc idclberger , Molly
Pack fi!> committeemen arc : Michael J. Hartley, 23, IndeL,
IC. McGuire , Uirnia
Cooper. Newell Eriekson Jr., instltu pendence , was driving a 10(58
.lrd precinct — Ceil A. Ham- tionnl representative; Hnrris .sports car and Walter E.
erski , Claire A. Merchlewltz , Serum and Charles Johnson , Schroeder , f>3, Whitehall , was
Judy K. Puscoe, .Edward A. committeemen; Merlin Mikel- operating a 1972 Farmers UnGlubka , Mike G. Hamerski , Hel- son , advance chairman; Theo- ion Co-op (las Truck.
en A. Onnon , Donald W. <)n- dore Mueller , committeeman Hartley was going north on
nen , Mark L. Glubka , Chri.s- treasurer; Dale Mahlum , cub Abram Street and Schroeder
tinc P. Hadiey .
master , nnd Charles Jolinson , east on Kelley. The trucker
4th Precinct - Charles S. assistant cubmnstcr .
•stopped at the yield sign , snld
Thompson , Don L. Frlsby, Ken- Marly Swanson , Mondovi , was Fromm , and then pulled out onneth A. Walsh , Barry A. Nel- named llu ,' new .Explorer Seoul to Abram Street, whero it was
son , Jerry R. Witt , Nancy A. adviser for the Mondov i area. •struck on its right side by the
Toa.slma ¦;((_¦• for the Mm? and Hml ley car,
Winona Sunday New a
f 9(l
Gold
banquet was Robert No estimate of damages was
-CD Winona ,Mlnirosotn
I
available.
Stoughton.
SUNDAY, MARCH 5, W2
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An Instant Interest Savings Account
w^^
Isn't that a better way to bank?
It's the no-risk way to aecumulate money everyday!
Our famous Instant Interest Savings Accounts are
working for our customers every day they have their
savings ' -at the First.
*
¦'
*
•

There's no need to worry about when to deposit or
when to withdraw your money. Do it anytime even before the end of the quarter-and you won't
lose a day 's interest. Instant Interest Accounts, like
all accounts at the First, are insured up to $20,000
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. As
we said, it's the no-risk way to aecumulate money.
Everyday!

For long range savings pBansWe also offer Savings Certificates for amounts of
$100 or more. You receive the highest interest allowed by law. 5%% for 2-year certificates, 5%% for 1year certificates, and 5% for 90-day certificates.
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YOUR HELPING HAND BANKMay we help you today ?

_____»
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The FIRST National

Bank of Winona

r*l

NATIONAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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MON.-THURS. 9:30 TO 3—DRIVE-IN 8 TO 5

FRI 9:3 T 3l00 5:3 T B00 ~~ DR,VE-IN 8 TO 8
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OLD AND NEW.... . . Many changfe. liave behind the counter. ' scale, ' and the clock on
occurred to the interior of Malaney's meat . the upper right wall, are still being used
market, Arcadia, Wis., during a span-,of 60 today. In the early years there was no reyears. In the upper photo, taken in 1937 are
frigeration unit. In contrast,* Uie lower photo,
Edmund ThimmeschV employe, and Elmer
taken in 1972, shows the modern, electrical
Kreid, customer. Meat carcasses hang on
coolers and showcases for the display of
y the left wall. The cash register, just visible homemade meats.

. Maloney's baBALONEtf MAKERS
loneyr made by M. J. Maloney and Sons,
Arcadia , Wis., is 60 years old and that
"ain't no baloney, " as the store's advertising slogan goes. Lyman Maloney, son of
the founder of the firm, and Pat Maloney,
third generation member of the famous fam-

ily, inspect a fresh batch of the homemade
product. The ~cage contains 300 pounds of
baloney. Between 2,000 and 3,000 pounds of
baloney are produced each week at Arcadia .
Martin J. Maloney (Warty) refused to be
photographed, saying; "Everyone knows
what I look like." (Nancy Sobotta photo)

IN THE 1920s .. . Wednesday marked 60 years of meat
business for M. J, Maloney and Sons, Arcadia , Wis., at the
same location on Arcadia 's Main Street. The above picture
shows a side view of the store, with the large painted sign,
left, advertising the store's wares, and also Arcadia's main
thoroughfare, in 1929.

Baloney secret of this firm s success
By NANCY SOBOTTA
Sunday News correspondent

compete with all the national -brands. As Lyman
puts it: "we can't depend on baloney alone."
Maloney's also makes its own bratwurst, pork
ARCADIA, Wis. — A business which has made
links, home-cured dried beef and slab bacon , New
baloney and sausage, synonymous with good eatEngland ham, cooked saalmi, big baloney, beef
ing, celebrated its 60th anniversary as an Arcadia
loaf, head cheese, chicken loaf, sour head cheese,
firm Wednesday.
hickory brand summer sausages and two or three
other varieties of summer sausage. They also job
M. J. Maloney and Sons, Arcadia, was founded
Arcadia fryers, other merchandise, and sell some
March 1, 1922, by Martin .J. Maloney and Lester
fresh meat in their store and on the routes.
Kindschy in the building which still houses the preHarold and Lyman Maloney are actively carrysent meat market. The firm , was known as Maloney
ing on the business started by their father 60 years
and Kindschy for the first 1% years until Kindschy
ago but the elder Maloney still comes to the shop
moved to Denver, Colo.
every day. He keeps a hand in the business by ofAs M. J. Maloney Meat Market, the firm grew
fering bis advice and helps when needed, Grandslowly but steadily through the years. Sausageson Pat, son of Harold , adds another dimension
making was always a specialty of Maloney, who
to the family business. He is a third generation
varied his recipes upon the advice of his customember who came back to work in the meat marv mers.
ket about two years ago, after graduating from
Following the war years and the return of
college.
Maloney's two sons, Harold and Lyman, from tha
'.' service, the firm expanded its smoked meat line,
For the past 20 years, the firm has always
employed between 14 and 17 workers. One of these
began to market its now famous Maloney's Baemployes, Edmund (Pete) Thimmesch, will have
loney and added a route service.
given 50 years of service and labor to Maloney's
•Baloney is produced in great quantities about four
in 1974. He has been on a semi-retired status the
times a week depending on the volume of sales.
last four years, working less hours than before.
Each week's output averages between 2,006 and
Periodic additions have been made to the original
3,000 pounds of finished product. They also have .
building on Main Street. In 1958, the firm's faciligone into InaWng more ; varieties of sausages to

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 i.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prlcei iub|eet to
•bange.

Bay State Milling Co.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator A Oraln Prices
1 northern spring wheat
2 northern spring wheat ....
3 norlhern spring wheat ....
4 northern spring wheat ....
1 hard winter wheat
...

1.52
1.50
1.44
1.42
1.52

No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 7.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.44

No. 4 hard winter wheat
;No. 1 rye

No. 1 rye

Q

1.42
. 1.02

l.flO

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
BOO MARKET
Grade A large white
.33
Orade A medium white ..'. . . . . . ,2B

\

This week in business

Students interview shoppers

BUSINESS A D M I N I STKATION STUDENTS from St.
Mary's College , interviewed
shoppers in several Winona
grocery stores last week about
their buying habits and-, attitudes. The students asked shoppers to fill out a form including a series of questions about
their buying habits. Customers
were asked to rate various characteristics of the store such as
atmosphere, prices, variety,
quality and seryice.
The research is being completed for a class in Marketing

Management and Research
which is taught by Jerry Colletti, St. Mary's instructor of
business administration.
V *:
At the recent annual meeting of the Minnesota Watchmakers' Association held in
St. Paul, LEROY P. STEBER, 840 41st Ave., Goodview, was elected to membership on the board of directors for the coming year. .
At the same session, EDWIN MENK, 120 W. Sanborn St., received the Har-

Of Business week

sold in the U.S. With the rear
seat down, maximum cargo
length is 69.2 inches. The tailgate lifts out to reveal a flat
flow for easy loading. Standard
¦ ¦;:
engine for the Pinto wagon is a
• Tonsley Ford Co; will intro- 2,0O0-cc overhead cam power
duce the new Pinto station wag- plant.
on to the public March 17. A
ROY KABAT, formerly of
two-door model, the Pinto wagon is 9.7 inches longer than the Winona, recently purchased
two^door or three-door sedan an Animal Actors Ranch
but has almost the-same wheel- near Medford, Ore. The
base. Its 60.5-cublc-foot cargo ranch is a pastoral place
volume is larger than that of where animal motion picmajor competing subcompacts ture and television personalities — trained animal actors -T- can take a break
from the demands of their
professional lives and raise
their young.
*
OLIN STANSBURY JR., former assistant trust officer at
Merchants National Bank and
growers, indicated its members former part - time business
were not ready to take similar teacher at Winona State Colaction. They termed the Coca- lege, was recently appointed
Cola contract "an individual trust officer of the Union Naaction" by a conglomerate tional Bank , Manhattan , Kan.
company. The council president
said he doubted that the conARCADIA, Wis. (Special )
— Eckel Implement Co.,..
tract wou'd become a "guideline' for either the harvesting Arcadia, will hold an open
hands or harvesting com- house Tuesday to display a
wide variety of farm equippanies."
ment in the Allis Chalmers,
In other developments:
Gehl and New Holland lines.
a The nation's railroads
Coffee and lunch will be
asked the Interstate Commerce
served.
Price
Commission and the
•
Commission for permission, to
increase freight rates on a se- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Hank and Ann Sosalla , Whitelective basis. A spokesman for —
the rate-making groups said the hall, recently purchased Duke's
requested increases would av- Bar from Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Sosalla. The Sosallas operated
erage about 4 to 4% per cent.
the
bar for the past 14 years.
• New York Stock Exchange
members voted to reorganize ARCADIA, *
the structure of tho Big Board Bank debitsWis.at (Special) to givo the public a louder Bank, of Arcadia the State
in January
voice in the internal affairs of showed
an
increase
of 38
the
188-year-old
exchange. percent from
the
same
peChanges would include substi- riod
a year ago, according
tuting a 21-member board of di- to statistics
released by
rectors for the present 33-mem- the Federal Reserve Bank
ber board of governors respon- of Minneapolis. Dollar
volsible for sotting policy. Ten of ume amounted to $5,614,000
the new directors would come compared to $4,808,000
in
from the public sector.
January 1971.
• The Commerce Department
announced that tlie composite WABASHA, Minn. (Spectnl)average of lending economic in- Internntlonnl Multlfoods , with a
in mill in Wabasha , recently andicators
rose sharply
January. The index , which fore- nounced that Ita consumer prodshadows broad movements in ucts in the United States will inthe economy, roso 2.3 per cont crease 45 percent , to $-10 milto 134.8 per cent of the 1967 av- lion , this year. The Minneapoerage.
lis-based diversified foods com• Household Finance Corp., pany nlso announced plans eithe nation 's largest consumer ther to substantially increase or
finance firm , agreed to abide build plants for Its Knetschmer
by a consent order requiring lt Wlioat Germ nnd Kaukaunn
to give equal borrowing oppor- Klub specialty cheese products.
tunities to minorities nnd equal International Multifood.s anemployment opportunites to nounced thot it entered into nn
women. The agreement wns tho agreement to sell ita flour mill
result of a discriminaton suit in Cleveland , Ohio, to Cereal
brought by tlio U.S. Justice De- Food Processors ,, Inc., Kansas
partment.
City , Mo.
• Tho Agriculture Depart,
ment reported thnt avcrntfo idLKWIKTON , Minn. - Jertail food prices rose O.fi per ry Honnossy, vice president
cent in January. It mild record ef Camera Art , Lewiston,
high beef prices wore respon(Coiitlniinit on noxt page)
sible for part of that increase.
STUDKNT8
old Donkersgoed award for
proficiency in studies during
his recent apprenticeship at
Stager Jewelry Store, 112
Plaza East.
.
'¦ '

Trade with China chief topic

By CAROLE MARTIN
NEW YORK (AP ) - Trade
with China was a chief topic of
discussion after President Nixon's return from the Peoples
Republic of China.
Meanwhile, the government
reported that the United States
ran another big trade deficit in
January when exports and imports were disrupted by a dock
•strike, and the Senate passed
legislation formally reducing
the international value of the
dollar.
U.S. officials said prospects
for trade with mainland China
had advanced due to talks between Nixon and Premer Chou
En-lai.
- Tliey Interpreted a Joint
statement issued by Nixon and
Chou to mean that the Chinese
Intended to trade directly with
the United States. However,
they added that the Chinese
could take cither a broad or
narrow view of the amount of
trade to be transacted.
Assistant Secretary of Slate
Marshall Green predicted in
Tokyo Thursday that U.S. corporations would he represented
at the Canton trado fair for the
first time this April . But Washington sources said that while
American busnessmen would
be welcome at the fair , only a
few could be expected to be admitted.
Earlier in the week, tho Commerce Department hnd reported that merchhndi.se imports
exceeded exports by a seasonally adjusted $318.0 million In
January . It wns the* third largest deficit in the nation's history and compared with Decomber's adjust ed deficit of
$273.7 million and n $40.1) million surplus in January 1071.
On Wednesday tho Senate
passed and sent to tho House
legislation raising tho official
price of gold from frtr* lo $.18 an
ounce. Tho bill will have no
practical effect , however, sinco
(lie dollar already has been dewdued in terms of foreign cur-

rencies and has been trading
for more than two months at its
reduced level.
On the domestic front, the
House-Senate conference committee approved legislation giving the Equal Opportunity Commission the power to seek court
enforcement of its findings of
job discrimination. It also
would place - state and local
government employes within
the commission's jurisdiction.
The legislation was sent to a
conference committee because
the Senate had passed a stronger measure than the House bill.
Thd conferees agreed to the

Senate's provision permitting
the commission to move
against companies or unions
with as few as 15 employes or
members. Currently, a company or union with less than 25
workers or members does not
come under commission jurisdiction.
Meanwhile, the first labor
contract for migrant agricultural workers In Florida was
signed between Cesar Chavez's
United Farmworkers of California and the Coca-Cola Co.'s
Food Division.
However, tho Citrus Industrial Council, an organization of

TEN-MONTII HIGH . . . The wtock market , ns measured
by the indexes , showed almost steady gains this past week,
with tho Dow Jonos average closing Friday at its highest
lovol since last April 29, Analysts snld interest in blue
chips and growth issues helped boost tho avera ges oarly in
the week. Tlie AP average of 60 stocks closed Friday at
335.0, up 5.2 points from last week 's closing of 330.7, The
Dow Jones average of 30 industrials closed at 942.43 , up
10.64 point* from Jast week's 022.79. (AP Photofax)

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Wheat receipts Friday 168;
year ago 157; Spring wheat
cash trading basis now on May
to down three cents; prices basis now on May to down three
cents.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.50-1.81.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
ono cent discount each ft lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices;
,11 per cent 1.50-1.52;
12, 1.54;
13, 1.57;
14, 1.58;
15, 1.65-1.67;
16, 1.75-1.76 ;
17, 1.80-1.81.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.49-1.67.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.49-167
No 1 hard amber durum ,
1.71-1.73; discounts, amber S-5;
durum 5-10.
Com No. 8 yellow 1.11%1.14%.
Oats No. 2 extra havy white
67.
Barley, cars 115; year ago
143; Larker 1.07-1.22; Blue Malting . 1.12-1.16; Dickson 1,06-1.16;
Feed 90-1.06.
Rye No 1 and 2 103-1,07.
Flax No 1-2 2.74 nom ,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.23'/4.

ties were greatly increased with the addition of a
25-by-70-foot cement block building. Last year, a
20-by-14-foot cooler room was constructed and an
extensive remodeling program in the slaughtering
facilities was completed. It became necessary to
take care of the local area custom slaughtering as
well as all of their own, and to meet the standards
of the Wisconsin meat inspection program under
whose jurisdiction they now operate; .
Since 1947, three refrigerated trucks have continued to distribute the firm's products, servicing
an area in Western Wisconsin which takes them to
cities along a route to Cashion, Neillsville, Bau
Claire, Ellsworth, Elmwood, Menomonie and Bay
City, on the Mississippi River.
M. J. Maloney, founder of the firm, was born
and raised in the town of Glencoe and has spent his
entire life in this community. He served as alderman on the Arcadia City Council during the 1930s
and in 1968 completed 24 years as a member of
the Trempealeau County Board of Supervisors.
He recently recalled the changes made since
the early days of Maloney & Kindschy when all
deliveries were made by liorse and buggy and the
only method of refrigeration was ice. The invention
of the electric motor and the automobile account
for the most revolutionary changes in the firm
since its founding, he said.

On Wall Street ,
March comes in
just like a bull
By MILES A. SMITH
NEW YORK AP) — So far
as the stock market was concerned, March came in like a
lion-only they call it a bull in
Wall Street.
That classic signal of market
trends, the Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks, started
the week at 922.79 and finished
it at 942.43.
It thereby 'reached tbe highest level since last April 29,
when it was af 948.16, and was
within striking distance of the
1971 high of 950.82, which came
last April 28.

Except for Thursday, when lt
took time out to catch its
breath, the market rose
throughout the past week, and
the trading volume was heavy
much of the time.
By the Dow -gauge, Monday
was a good day because at
924.29 it passed the mid-February high point of 922.79 and began pushing toward the preD
vious high of 936.06 on last May
14.
MELROSE BOARD
Robert Stovall of Reynolds
MELROSE, Wis. ( Special) - Securities, Inc., noted it was
Three members of tho Melrose the 15th consecutive week that
Village Board have Indicated the market, as measured by
they will not be candidates for the New York Stock Exchange
re election . They arc David index, moved upward.
Norgaard , Spencer Lutz and "It also was the week when
Russell Stevens. Norgaard the Dow average set a new restated he will bbe moving away covery high. The market has
from the village.
been acting extremely well, es-

pecially in the trading Friday,**
he said.
All this activity pushed tha
week's trading volume to 104,821,800 shares, compared with
the previous week's 67,633,560.
It also put the various indicators on the plus side.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average was up 5.2 to 335.9 during the week. The NYSE index
of more than 1,300 stocks was
up 1.12 to 60.07. Standard &
Poor's 500-stock index rose 1.76
to 107.94.
New yearly highs were set by
299 stocks, and 11 issues
dropped to new yearly lows.
Of the week's 1,920 issues
traded 1,086 advanced and 652
declined.
The most active issues on tha
New York Stock Exchange
were Gulf Oil, up 1 to 27%; iltton Industries, off 3 to 20%;
Federal National Mortgage, up
VA to 24%; Bristol-Meyer , off
5Mi to 59, and American Telephone and Telegraph, off Va to
43W>.
On the American Stock Exchange the most active items
were Vernitron, up 1% to 8%;
VLN Corp. up 1% to 1114; National General warrants, up Va
to 8%; Heck's,- off % to 81%;
and Syntex, up 2 to 108%.
Winona Sunday Nowi f 4k
aQU
Winona, Minnesota
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Russians get long look
at America on tele vision

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid
Boston Fund ..... 11.66
16.05
Bullock
-Canada Gen Fd ¦:. 12.25
Century Shrs Tr v 14.32
Channing Funds:
Balanced . . . . . 12.34
Common Stk .... 1.78
Growth -........? l-.l?
Income ...;.,.. 7.68
Special - .V...... 2 .48
Chemical Fund . 20.50
Commonwealth Inv 1.45
Energy Fd ..... . 13.25
Fidelty Trend .... 28.05
' 19.32
...
Founders
Fundamental Invest 5.25
Investors Group:
Mut lnc ........ . 10.53
' Stock
.......... 21.21
Selective ......... 9.55
Variable Pav .. .. 9.09
Mass Invest Tr ... 13.22
do Growth
. 14.66
Nat'l SecSer-Bal .. 11.27
Nat'l Sec B o n d . . . 5.22
do Pref Stk .... 7.64
do Income . . . . ' 5.65.
do Stock .. .... . 8.31
Price. Tr Growth 32.48
Priisip
Putnam (G) Fund 15.94
Uiiited Accum Fd 11.41
United Income Fd 14.74
Unit Science Fd - 8-79
Wellington Fund .. 12.14-

Asked
12.75
17.58
. 13.24 MOSCOW (AP) :' — Russians over high food prices, narcotics
15.65 got a rare long look at America use among children, a weak
-on state television Friday night. dollar and sex movies.
13.49 ¦What they saw was a-.' militaris1.95
-country * with racial strife, The first part foensed on
¦
'"' 7.84 tic
unemployment, slums and por- sleazy Times Square, with
8.39 nography.
shots of bums and prostitutes.
2.71 But Valentin Zorin, the Mos- It got good mileage out of a
22.40 cow broadcast commentator coin-operated robot cowboy
1.57
against which amateur cowboys
13.25 who narrated the show, said at may test their quick draw.
least
U.
S.
highways
are
nice.
38.56
"Who will kill whomy you the
21.11 ''An American feels good robot or Hie robot you?" asked
5.74 when he is rushing along the the narrator.
highway at great speed," Zorin "If you are fed up with toys,
il.45 said. There were pictures of there are real guns," he said.
23.06 huge American cars hurtling
"One can buy here all the
10.27 along, which showed, according weapons
of - killing, and train
9.88 to Zorin, that "Americans reis not in the army."
when
one
14.45 spect force."
16.02
12.32 He also found something to
5.70 praise in the gigantic twin
8.35 trade towers going up in New
6.17 York City. Zorin called them
9.08 one of the most interesting (Continued from page 14b)
32.48 buildings in America.
"They build not only economic- returned recently firom a
ally,
but well," he said. "But trip to Portland, Ore., where
17.42
12.46 below the glistening towers you he spoke before the Oregon
State Professional Photog16.15 can see serious problems."
raphers Convention.
The
program,
6:
an
hour-long
->- Topics included in Hen13.27 report made last fall, dealt
mostly with the problems. It nessy's talk were school
CLOSING PRICES
said the press reflected concern photography techniques and
the importance of good sales
Alpha Portland Cement .. 17%
practices
in selling school
........... 19%
Anaconda .
pictures.
Armstrong Cork ...... .... 43>A
18%
Avco
—
LA CROSSE, Wis.—GateCoca-Cola ....... ; .:... ..-.127%
way Transportation Co., lnc
Columbia Gas & Electric 33%
which maintains a terminal
Great Northern Iron ...... 10%
in Winona, recently reportHammond Organ . . . . . V.. 1H4
ed record revenue and earnIn Multif . . . . . : : . . .} ., . . . . . 30
ings for 1971.
International Tel & Tel .. 62%
John A. Murphy , presiJohns Manville ...:....... 3914
...30
Jostens
HOKAH, Minn. — The rural dent of the company, said
Kimberly-Clark . . . . . . . . : .. 2fi% mobile health team will be in revenues were $79,717,000,
Louisville Gas & Electric .34 Hokah from. Monday through earnings from operations
•;' . 21V8 Thursday. Plans are to park were $2,551,000, equal to
Martin Marietta
Niagara Mohawk Power ,. 16% the mobile unit in the Hokah $1.88 a share and net income was $2,809,000, equal
Northern States Power ... 26% Park.
¦
¦¦.................. 5% This is a community action to $2.07 a share.
Roan ¦
Gateway's best previous
Safeway Stores ............ 38% program , sponsored .by the
Trane Company ........... 74 Southeastern Minnesota C i t i - revenue year was 1969 when
36 zehs' Action Council of Rush- they reached $75,419,000. The
Warner & Swasey
Western Union 1. . ........ . 53 lord, Minn. People who ha*ve company's best previous
earnings year was 1968,
medical or legal problems are when earnings from operaencouraged to visit the unit ss tions were $1.58 a share and
well as persons seeking inform- net income was $1.99 a
ation or help on other social share. In 1968, the company
problems.
realized net income of 41
A nurse win be in the trail- cents a share from sale ot
er on Monday, Wednesday and real estate and of excess
Thursday and a social worker operating authority.
on Tuesday. The services offered in the trailer are free to LEWISTON, Mina. — Donald
everyone. These include vision
loGALESVILLE, Wis. — The and hearing screening, blood Rupprecht, Lewiston, is theInc.,
cal
dealer
of
Sani-Gro.,
second semester of adult class pressure check, urine test for Ortonville, Minn., equipment,
es is under way in the Gale- diabetes and hematocrit blood it was announced recently. He
Ettrick-Trempealau School Dis- test. Eligibility for further ser- will be handling the complete
v trictv '
vices will be determined by the line of Sani-GrO farrowing
There are 172 adults attend- rural health team staff.
equipment
ing 11 different classes, not in- The team outreach workers
cluding the agriculture class will be visiting families in the
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Spe^
that has been meeting since area obtaining information in cial) — The East Side Grofall.
order to provide assistance and eery, Whitehall, was recentClasses and instructors are inviting them to use the ser- ly purchased from Phyllis
•s follows:
Johnson by Glen Pelke.
vices of the team.
Ceramics I ¦.— Mrs. Thelma
Pelke said plans for future
Jean Congdon; ceramics II —
remodeling and expansion
. Mrs. Mary Jane Hilton; neeare tentative. The store will
dlecraft — Mrs. Sally Bemis.
be closed on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday for reNeedlecraft ¦ '— Mrs. Vetniei
stocking items.
Hunter; knitting n — Mrs.
Veroiel Hunter; auto mechanics
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Bruce
—Robert Duellman.
Cabinet construction — Rob- ELGIN, Minn. (Special) — Osegard, Blair, will attend a
ert Duellman; combination Dates selected for the annual Chevrolet Training Center, Minnwelding — Lyle Krackow; phy- Elgin Cheese Days festival are eapolis, from Monday through
Thursday. He will attend courses
sical education — Joe Carroll. June 23-25.
Slimnastics - Ed Hanson, Gopher State Shows will again dealing with engines, electrical
and defensive driving for bus provide a carnival midway all diagnostical repair , tuibohydrothree days on Main Street. matic and future car maintendrivers — Fred Toloken.
Next fall' s classes will be or- Numerous other concessions ance. Osegard is associated with
ganized in the next few weeks. and booths will be located on Kolve Chevrolet Blair.
Any group of interested adults Main Street during the festival.
BLAIR, Wis. ( Speoial) who would like a particular A special kiddie rides program will take place the after- The Whitehall and BInir Agclass, is to notify Donald P. noon
of June 23. Several new
Hendrickson, adult evening su rides have been added , accord- ricultura l Service will observe its seventh anniverpervisor.
ing to the carnival manager.
sary Wednesday, according
to Shirley and John Mathson, owners. Pancakes and
ham will be served from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., In observance of the occasion.

Adult classes
under way in
G-E-T district

Elgin Cheese
days scheduled
June 23-25

•
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LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
— The annual meeting of the
Gilford Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., Lake City , will be held at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at the Oak
Center Hall. Included in the
business to be conducted is the
election of two directors.
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MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . A first quarter dividend of
15 cents per shnre, payable
Feb. 25 to shareholders of
record Feb . 24 , wns declared by the board of di vectors
of Investors Selective Fund ,
Ine.
The dividend , derived
from interest and dividend
income, amounts to approximately $700,000 nnd will be
distributee ! among approximately 5,-DfiO shareholder accounts.
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HARMONY , Minn. — Konald K. ICvivnson , Harmony ,
district representative for
Lutheran Brotherhood , has
qualified for the Minneapolis-based fraternnl insurance
society's top 1971 sales recognition , (he President's
Club.
Woodrow P . I.Mifiliniifi,
president of Lutheran Brotherhood , snld Evenson earned
mem bership in tho club on
the bnsis of tlie amount of
life nnd health insurance
protection
provided
for
Lutherans In his area .
In nddition to qualifying
for membership in the club ,
Evenson placed fi rst among
Uio socioty 's more lhan 1,Oflo Nnlcsmen throughout the
Unite d States and Canada ,
fot- health insurance sold in
1071.
F.venson is n-worintod with
Hie David Asp Agency,
headquartered In Austin.

Want Ads
Start Here

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Patrick Merrill was elected
a precinct chairman at a political caucus Feb. 22, but found
out Friday it was not in the
party he intended.
Merrill, 21, said he had decided the Democratic-FarmerLabor party was "the place to
start .. . to change the system
by working from -within. "
He attended a prccaucus
meeting the night before the
statewide caucuses and was
told where to go the next night
for the DFL meeting in the 11th
Precinct of Minneapolis' 8th
Ward.
"So I showed up where they
told me," he said. "I saw some
of the people I'd seen the night
before and they beckoned me
in. But the older man at the
door—who seemed to know—
said no, that I was at the
wrong precinct. "
Merrill said the man told him
to go to another location, which
he did.
"There were about eight
people there, presenting their
views," he recalled. "I waited
awhile and then presented
mine."
Merrill was elected precinct
chairman and a delegate to the
district convention.

an effort to bring
together.

finder

and loser

MAN'S RING found on Levee Plaza a
' couple of weeks ago. Tel. 452-9392. '
SEVEN KEYS with Wis . Identfleation
tag EA 91472, found on 3rd St. between Johnson & Washington. Tel. 454. 1603. ;

Personals

7

FOR FINEST fashion finish, especially
your knits, call us. Ask for Zenith
1000, no charge. Wabasha Cleaners
OUR VERY BEST wishes for a speedy
recovery to our long-time friend D. A,
presently resting on his "laurels" at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DON'T DROP everything . . . Just an
envelope! On busy days, stormy days
or lust plain lazy days, pay bills with
a Mercheck Checking Account and have
a Happy Day. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

THINK SPRING! Enclosed porches mean
warmth and beauty. Leo Prochowliz,
Building Contractor. Tel. 452-7841

The New

SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Miracle Mall, how open for business.
TWENTY MEATLESS Lenten main dish,
es. 20 quick main dish and dessert
Ideas as easy to prepare as convenience foods at Vi the cost and 20
main meal Ideas for the working house.
wife; any or all can be yours for under
(1. All have been tested by a former professional cook. Neatly typed on
B"x11" paper, also available hand lettered on recipe cards for a slight extra
charge. Don't delay. Send a self-addressed stamped envelope to Box 673,
Winona, Minn. 55987 for free sample
recipes and all details.
PHOTO PROCESSING—20% discount.
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Miracle Malt

TRUBILT
TRANSM ISSION

2016 Homer Road
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 452-9460
Automatic transmission,
guaranteed for 4,000
miles or. 90 days and
standard
transmission;
also starter and alternator rebuilt.
(Open for Business Mon.)

PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special)
— The annual Miss Plainview
Pageant, sponsored by (he
Plainview Jaycees, will be held
May 7 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the Plainview Community Schools, announced Merlin
Business Services
14
Bratberg, general chairman.
Parties for girls entering the CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
circular, hand saws sharpened.
pageant will be held the. three Chain,
Frisco's Saw Service, 655 W. 4th. Tel.
Sundays preceding the pag- 152-4753.
eant: April 16, 23 and 30. Fur- TAX PREPA RATION — fast dependther details will be announced able work , reasonable. Contact Mary
Ann Woblg, Tol. 452-34B2.
later.
Interested girls are to contact SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
engine repairs. Howard Lirson,
Larry Fix, chairman of entrants imall
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-14M,
and sponsors, as early as posTECHNICIAN-local references
sible for additional information. PIANO
upon request. Reasonable rates. Wrlle
Other chairmen are: Dr. Hen- P.O. Box 461, Wlnonn. Tel. 507-202-1136.
,ry Stelling, sales and promo- Dill Olsecn.
tion ; Colin Aune, external cor- Plumbing, Roofing
21
respondence; D a v e Hasslg,
staging; Ric'iard Schultz , post- ELECTRIC ROTO* ROOTER
pageant a p p e a ranees ; Dr.
(or clooncd sowers ond drains
Jnmes Hiebert , production , and CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Mrs . Richard Schultz , Mrs. Tol. 452-95W or 4.2 5434 1-yoor guarantee
Jaycees' coordinator.
KEN WAY
electric sewer and drain

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Needs of the Lake City
Scliool .District .are being studied by a recently organized
committee of area residents.
Since McCnihill School is
scheduled to closo in June more
classrooms most likely will be
needed next year when th&. 128
students from the six grades
at the McCiihill School enter
the public school system.
About 30 memlxxs of the
group toured school buildings
in llie district , visiting Lincoln
High Scliool nnd then going hy
bus to the 7Aiml>ro Falls nnd
Washington HC I IOOIS .
Officers of the ncwly-formcd
committee arc-Leslie Marston ,
president; Mirs. Howard Gludt ,
vice president nnd Mrs. Henry
Dose, .secretary.
Members of the organization
were selected hy Ihe school
bonrd nnd represent a cross
section of tho entire district.
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Supplies

cleaning
service.
Weekend
sorvlce
available 9 to 5. Tol. 452-9394 .

THERE'S a surprise In store for youl A
Wonderful surprise wlion you convert to
soft water. Whiskers wilt In soft wn.
tor, tho gentle suds bnby mom 's complexion and leave her hair silky and
shimmering, clothes and dishes rlnso
<leanor and brlohler, and It prevents
lime build-up In plumbing and water
twater. These are lust n few of the
reasons to Install • water soltencr In
•your home.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
761 E. <_lll
Tol. 4J2-6340

Femalo — iobs of Int. —
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WAITRESSES WANTED-must ho over
21 and experienced. Ilcrlwood Gollvlow
Supper Club, Rushford , Minn. 55991,
Tel. M4-78I2 ,
WOMAN for clonnlno »nd kitchen holp
Apply In person, Arlington Club, 174
W. 3rd.

IRS checks 4,000
Wisconsin retailers
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Internal Revenue Service hna
checked abou t 4,000 retailers in
Wisconsin in connection with
price posting requirements
sine the first of tlio year. IHS
says 100 of 211 retail stores
checked wero in complete compliance with posting regulations
under the Economic Stabilization Act . During the first week
of monitoring in January, only
HO per cent of tbe firms surveyed wero in compliance.
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PUPPIES FREE for good home For Poultry. Eggs,
REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate emsale, Norwegian Elkhound, 1 year old,
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
papers Tel. 454-4780 weekdays after 4. DEKALB 20 week pullets, vaccinated
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
against Bronclilllls, Newcastle, Pox and
to 39, single, no dependents, U 5. citiMareks. Order now. SPELTZ CHICK
puppies.
zenship required. Starting salary $8156 REGISTERED BLACK Lab
HATCHERY*, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel.
Tel. 454-288*.
per year or higher depending on exper489-2311.
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
GREAT DANE — AKC registered,. 15
Tel. Rochester 5J7-282-330J collect.
months old, Brindle, male, housebroke. THE CAPON outlook ts good. W« need
growers. Order XL-» and W-52 . n--- .lt
We must sell! Tel. Lake Clly 345-4209.
. . WAITRESS
chicks. We tiavt the complete program,
Must be 21 ,
service
and
markets.
caponlrers,
Stove's Lounge
43 Chicks nvallisble weekly Order BabHorses, Cattle, Stock
cock B-300 layers , day-old, started and
DUROC BOAR — 250 Ib. 15 ferrowing
ready to lay. Random sample test per.,
crates; 4 large hog feeders. Gerald
formance results In the Bebcock pullett
EXPERIENCE helpful but not necessary.
Thomas,
Rt.
1,
Arcadia,
Wis.
Tel
323being called the "Businessman's Bird".
¦ ¦/ ¦ '
Apply In person. Great Winona Surplus
3816. ¦: ¦
We build ntw poultry housing as well
Store, 52 W. 2nd.
as remodel existing buildings. Contact
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampus for new and used poultry equipment
shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Write Winona Chlcl- Hatchery, Box 283,
Durand, Wis. Tel. «72-57)7.
Wnona, Minn. 55987 or call iO7-454-S07B.

Salesgirl Wahte.d

WANTED

Responsible girl or woman
for housework in pleasant
home. 2 adults. To live in
or by the day. No heavy
cleaning or ieavy laundry.
Top salary. Nice home for
right party,

WRITE E-26
DAILY NEWS
Male — Jobs ot Interest — SS7

30,000 satisfied
PRODUCERS!
HOG
Wanted-Llvestock
48
users can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
successful tree stall farrowing gates
end pens. Write or call for free litera- HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 day*
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Winn.
ture and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
f«'- 7701.
BUYING HORSES of all types, paying
top prices. Also good broke saddle
horses for sale. Tel. St. Charles »324557.' . - . . , .

MARRIED MAN looking for . farmwo rlc.
GUERNSEY HEIRER calves for isle,
Tel. Houston 6f5-3757.
Tel. 454-1474.
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC—Welding or
machining experience preferred. Per- TWO PUREBRED Angus herd bulls, . 8
years old. Orville Agrimson, Utlca,
. manem work. Apply In person. FiberTel. St. Charles M2-407*.
He Corp., 501 W . 3rd.

-

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET NEWS

At our regular action auction held last Tues., prices
on all classesof feeder cattle
were steady to strong with
good demand for sll kinds
and weights. Veal *was selling from SO.OO to 57.50. The
MEN WANTED
bidding on a light run of
to learn a trade in a monubutcher cows was steady
ment manufacturing plant.
with a week ago. Bulk of
the cows sold froto 23.50 to
WINONA MONUMENT CO.
25.50 with a top of 26.20.
652 E. 2nd See Mr. Richter
Bulls were selling from 27.00
to 29.00. Boars were selling
Help — Male or Female
28 from 19.00* to 20.00.
Here are a few representaAGE or sex no barrier to high earnings,
tive sales of feeder cattle:
Sell the finest products (county atlases)
of its kind. No unemployment or lay9 Black bulls, 440 lbs., 39.60.
offs. Please write Sales Manager,
TACO, Box 438, Minneapolis, Minn.
< Black heifers, 398 lbs.,
55440 for Immediate complete details
(by phone or mall).
. 36.00.
7 Whiteface steers, 620'lbs.,
MARRIED COUPLE wants farmwort*.
Write Eileen Rolbiecki, Trempealea u,
37.00.
12 Holstein steers, 745 lbs.,
BEAUTY OPERATOR-Experlenced preferred or operator with styling ability.
31,25.
Write E-27 Dally News.
15 Holstein steers, 1072 lbs.,
HELP WANTED - earn S50 . to $300 part
29.75.
or' full-time a week. No experlenco
necessary. Name, address, |ob experi18 Mixed steers, 589 lbs.,
ence and best time to be contacted.
36.40.
Write P.O. Box 21, Spring Grove, Minn,
55574..
112 Black & Charolais heifers,
533 lbs., 33.70.
BOYS, GIRLS - make money selling
candy. Tel. 45J-9634.
43 Whiteface heifers, 545 lbs.,
34.00.
Situations Wanted — Male 30
19 Blaok and black WhiteEXPERIENCED MANAGER in credit
face heifers,, 418 lbs.,
and finance, currently with national
35.75.
organization wishes to relocate In Winona and seeks position with .local
10 Crossbred steers, 774 lbs.,
firm. Wrlta E-30 Dally News.
34.25.
Business Opportunities
37 80 Holstein steers, 727 lbs. ,
31.70.
27 Holstein steers, 838 lbs.,
A ONE-MAN BUSINESS
31.45.
$2,000 INVESTMENT
80
Holstein steers, 625 lbs.,
(CAN STAET PART TIME)
31.70.
Light, pleasant , EXTREMELY PROF.
ITABLE BUSINESS servicing local
8 Whiteface & Wack Whitestores, etc., with a NATIONALLY
face steers, 992 lbs.,
FAMOUS 60-YEAR-OLD FOOD product
which Is a HOUSEHOLD WORD IN
33.50.
AMERICA, Is consumed by the THOU.
SANDS DAILY In this community, and
11 Whiteface & Black Whiteen|oys LIFETIME REPEAT
BUSIface stock cows, $270
NESS.
each.
NO SELLING!
As product (biggest name In food lr>
Cattle bought and sold daily
dustry) Is pre-sold throu extensive and
to suit yonr livestock needs
continuous advertising on TV , radio,
magazines, newspapers, etc., (company
and we guarantee satisfacproduct sales In excess ot IVj billion
tion . If you are interested
dollars annually) Consists of collect.
in selling or purchasing reIng for merchandise sold and replenishing Inventory.
placement cattle, oall John
INCOME OP
507-498-5571, Eddie 507-4983242, Spring Grove Live$300 WEEK UP
have serviceable car, START IMMEstock Exchange 507-498-5393.
DIATELY If accepted and HAVE the
Caledonia area call Orville
necessary 32,000 for Inventory NOW In
tho bank.
Schroeder 507-724-2874, Yards
For local Interview , Include year car,
607-724^2850.
specific time (during business hours )
SEE OUR AD UNDER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
"A OttEWM*. BUSINESS$2,000 INVESTMENT
(CAN START PART TIME)

NOW available lo service accounts, ond
phono numbor. W rite E-2D Dally News,

Dispensing Nationally
Famous Nestle's Hot
Pood Products
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED *
NO SELLING . . . KEEP
YOUR PRESENT JOB!
Simply service compnny established all cash accounts
in this area. This is not a
coin operated vending route.
Fino Nestle's products sold
in locations suoh as offices,
employe lounges in retail
stores, financial institutions,
small manufacturing plants,
warehouses nncl small instn
tutional accounts . The distributor we select will be
responsible for maintaining
these locations and restocking inventory. All locations
nre established by our compnny. Wc need a dependable distributor , male or female , in this area with $900
minimum to Invest in equipment and inventory whicli
can turn over up to two
times month ly. Burnings dependent upon time, investments and good service provided by our distributor . Wo
will consider part-time applicants. Write for complete
information , including pliono
number and area code. All
inquiries strict l*y confidential
CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAI
CORPORATION
Freeze Dried Products Division
.1015Montrose Blv d., Suite 120
Houston. Texas 7700fi

Farm Implements

4|8

ALLIS CHALMERS planter, modified
400 Series, 4 row, no-till. Ilk* new.
Carl Odegarden, Tel. Lunesboro 44722B3.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
BALED HAY, 1,000, first and second
week . Livestock bought eVery day.
cutting; 1951 International e with cultiTrucks available; Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
vator. Ctirtia
¦ ¦ ¦ Olson, Lamolllt. Tel. 454.
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona 452-7B14.
2644. ¦ ;- .
feeder
cross
SEVENTEEN
ANGUS
Sales t> Service
calves, have had triple vaccination, 450
FITZGERALD SURG»
lbs. average. James O. Nelson, FounTel
Lewiston 4201
tain City, Wis. Tel. 608-687-3896

MARRIED MAN" on farm, very flood salDOES ONE of your loved ones have *
ary plus percentage. Pat Daley, Lewisdrinking problem?. If so, contact the
ton, Minn. Tel. 3793.
Wlriona Alanon Family Group. Write
«'A W. 3rd.
WANTED-nlght bellhop, Sun through
Thurs., 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Apply In
USED-A-BIT SHOP, Stewartvllle. "Try
person, Holiday Itin.
It, you'll like It".

2772.

Lake City school
district needs
are studied

37 Horses, CaHla, Stock

"1 DID check wim Roman on Home
M/JN WANTED— shovel snow, winter; REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE bred gllta,
Owner 's and Auto and Saved Money".
due in Mar or Apr. Serviceable age
• cut grass, summer, average 2 hows
Bagley. Roman's' phone 452-5916.
boars and open Ollts. William Sctiomweek. Steady $5 week year Income.
berg, Rt. 1, Le Crosse, Wis. Tel.
Must hava reliability. Write E-29 Dally
FREE TRIP to Wilde River and Mount
West Salem 786-7879.
News.
Telemark. Skiing, snowmoblllng end
guided tours . Transportation, meals STAINED ART glass window designer
and cocktail Hour on Sat. all free, plus
and salesman, Ideal working condireturn trip Sun. p.m. For Information
tions, fringe benefits, excellent cppoM
Tel. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL EStunlty. Box 301, Fairmont, Mlnn. _
TATE, 454-3741.

He realized Friday he had at8
tended a Republican caucus Transportation
when he received some infor- FOURTEEN-DAY escorted Mexico motor
mation about procedures from home tour. See places of your choice,
visit friends. Senior citizens, share exthe GOP.
penses Information, any direction. Tel.
"I'm trying to find out now 687-4762.
what to do," he said. "I feel Auto Servlct, Repairing 10
the system hasn't been working
SHAKE and shimmy? Tiro wear
for me and it puts me in an CAR
uneven? Alignment needed I $8.50 most
inequitable position."
cars. Taggarf Tlr» Service. Tel. -*52-

Miss Plainview
Pageant is set
for May 1

26 Business Opportunities

FULL-TIME RH wanted to work In ¦¦ COMMERCIAL BUlLDING-fully rented, SPRINGING FRESH cows and helfen.
Tel 985-3351. H. C. Hatsma, tndepencertified Home Health Agency. 40-hour
excellent terms. See mt today, Jim D.
dence, Wis.
week, Mon. throcdh Frl Salary to be
Mohan 454-2367; TOWN & COUNTRY
set In accordance with professional edREAL ESTATE, 454-3741. '
PUREBRED SPOTTED- Poland Chlm
ucation and work experience Attractive
open gilts. Leonard Dlttrldi, Alma,
fringe benefits. Job opening tnis spring
. FINEST l man business In area.
Wis. Tel. (S0S-«26-3#I.
Apply to Mrs. Naomi Multhaup, PHN,
»5,900
Supervisory Nurse Buffalo County Pvt*
Tel. collect, Mr. Morgan J04-3SM7O7.
NOTICE
YEARLING boars, very rugged
DUROC
lie Health Nursing Service, Court House,
This newspaper will be responsible for
and excellent quality. Pat Daley, Lew407 2nd Street, South, Alma, Wit 54210. Dogs, Pets, Supplies
only one incorrect Insertion of eny
42
Tel. 37».
iston,
Minn.
Tel. MW85-4858.
classified advertisement published In
the Went Adj sett Ion. Check your ad
puppies, €xeel- BLACK ANGUS steer calves, 46. Tel.
AKC
WHITE
Toy
Poodle
¦
¦
ahd call 452-332) If a correction must FULL-TIME WAITRESS, apply Garden
' .
lent breeding. Maria Larson, Preston,
689-2694.
. '. ' ¦ ' ' .
Gatt Restaurant, 114 : Plaza E. No
be_ mad«.
Minn. J5745. Tel. S07-7654943.
phone calls.

"Fall was not a nice red color of maple leaves but the red
color of blood," Zorin said,
"blood which is being died BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR thousands of miles from here e-3, *, 17, 25, 24, 27.
but which is wounding the conCard of Thank*
sciences of honest Amricans."
•¦ ¦ ¦
KOLLER —
Toward the end of the show, I wish to express my sincere thanks to
who remembered me during' my reZorin said Soviet viewers had all
cent hospitalization, Your kindness and
seen good and bad, rich and thDughlfulness will aways be rernemp o o rand happy and indignant ' bered .
Brenda Koller
in America. He closed with a
4
still picture of the cute, tow- Lost and Found
headed child of an unemployed
FREE FOUND ADS
West Virginia miner. He said AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
found eds will be published when
that when asked what she afreeperson
finding an article calls the
wanted, the 2-year-old replied, Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept.
452-3321. An IB-word notice
"I want to eat."
will be published free for 2 days In

Studenfs Merrill named
precinct bosswith a slip

Rural mobile
health team
fo visit Hokah

Femalo — Jobs of Int. —

HIRE THE VET!

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS

Ed's RefrlB«r»l*>r fc Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5531
155 E. 4th

Hesston Model SIO
Self-Propelled Windrower
Traded in on 520.
KOOIENDEEIFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
ATTENTION
Farmers & Dealers
Large Machinery

AUCTION -;

WED ,MARCH 8
Selling over i00 late model
used tractors, all kinds of
plows, discs, planters, field
cultivators, choppers, combines, cornheads and other
farm machinery. Don't miss
the largest selection of late
model farm equipment to be
sold at auction in the midwest this spring.

MINNESOTA IMPLEMENT CO.
Grand Meadow
Con Clement, Mgr.
Tel. 507c754-5171
Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

EAR CORN—2.000 bu. Lyle Oral, Lewleton, Minn. Tel. 3799
GOOD DAIRY HAY for sal*. , Elmer
J anzow, Tel. Lewiston 2790.
BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kelloog,
Minn. Tel. 5»7-534**«.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef hay,
delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Lake City.
Tel. 507-753-234J evenings.
FOR SALE—1,200 bales of Day; ' . 1,000
bales of straw . SOO bu. oats. Bernard
Jacobson, Rushford, Minn.
OATS and barley mixed, 400 bu„ excellent feed; 1,000 bu. shelled corn; also
baled hay and straw James O. Nelson,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel 60S-687JB96.
ALFALFA HAY—Tst and 2nd crop. Harold Franrws, Rt. 1, Fountain City,
Wis Tel. 687-3911 alter 6,
HAY FOR SALE; refrigerator, excellent
for boathouse. Tel. Houston 894-2065.
HAY FOR SALE—First crop, 40c bale.
Gady Bros., Dakota, Minn Tal. 4434225.
ZENITH, NORGE, Kelvlnotor . Speed
Queen. FRANK LILLA «_ SONS, 741
E. eth. Open Frl. evenlnos.
USED APPLIANCES—Oas rar>0«», electrie ranges, air conditioners, refrigerator, gas dryer, built-in dishwasher, oil
and gas combination range, GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 315 E. 3rd.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Frea
estimates, plck-uS end delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5037.

M A TL
D A I L Y N EW S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

W^S^BM |K|

Ml

R ACLE

MALL
N.1I
I
E
I
IT
..?< TCi ^ci A ni\i
mJm
>mBm'
'rea l k
B'AJ^^
OUR 10OTH ANNIVERSARY VEAR

• CL. **3Z-40U I

- CLEARANCE H
E
I

1Set of Direct Axle Dual s—NEW
Set is complete with 2 used 16.9x34 tires. Will
fit any tractor with 10.0x34 or 15.5x38 tires and
3-inch axle shafts.
Regular $384
Complete NOW $200

4—TAKEOFFS NEW GRIP TREAD
|
Take all 4
$07.50 each
2—TAKEOFFS NEW REGULAR TREAD
$67.50 each.
2—10x16.5 6-ply NEW
$40 en ch
2—10x10.5 8-ply
_$ RO each
2-11.2x16 6-ply NEW
$25 each
l--55-gal. Drum non-detcrRent Oil No. 30
$22
1—30-gal Drum series No. 3
Diesel oil No. 30
« JJJ

Montgomery Ward

Articles for Sah
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PORTABLE alndblaster $21, (alr-comrequired).
Frea
pressor
brochure.
INKA, 2623 Peru, Houston, Tex. 77006
EXCELLENT, tfflclerit and economical,
lhal'* Blue Luitre ta rpet end upholstery cleaner. Rent electric shampooer *1. H. Choate & Co.
RADIAL ARM saw, 10" blade; forced air
furnace; 105,000 BTU hot water heater,
30-«3l.. tun lamp) kitchen table and 4
chair's. Te|. 452-7704 after 1. p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE—Clothing and mlscellaneous Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m Used-A-Blt
Shop, downtown Stewartvllle.
TYPEWRITER—new 12-volt bajtery. Tel;
452-3854- after 5.
ROCKWELL 10" table saw,
months old. Tel. 454-3270.

about

8

Auction Sales

Wanted to Buy

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

—

GO-CART WANTED—Tel.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett j. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7841
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-J97S

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clly and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980.
A*AR. 7—Tues. 1 p.m. 7 miles S.W. of
Black River Falls, Wis. Phillip Nortmart, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk;

MAR. 7—Toes. 1| a.m. 8Vi miles N. of
Creseo, Iowa, on blacktop Rd, V1B
KITCHEN SET -. formica wood grain
George E. Johnson, owner; Eriekson 8.
table top, 4 chairs, 2 leaves, like new ,
Knudsen, auctioneers; Creseo Union
$75. May be seen at 1718 W. 6th.
Savings Bank, clerk.
UNUSUAL ROUNO coffee tables, carpel,
ed base,- ceramic top. Some on hand
or will make to order. Tel. 452-illl.
CHROME DINETTE
Tel, 452-7007

SET—4*20 7th St

81 Farms. LMd for Salo

WAR. B-Wed. 10:3O a m . 6 miles N. of
Whitehall, Wis, Albert Skumllen, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk
/WAR. 8-Wed. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles S.
of Eleva, Wis. Leland i
. Donald Wolfeale, owners; Francla Werleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co , clerk.

452 «1«,

98 House* fer Sat*

ALUMACRAFT Model A boat. Write
Lawrence Breltbach, Rt. l, Trempealeau, Wis. 54661,

BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrane 626-3311 for appointment.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

BY OWNER—210,-acre farm, 135 tillable,
75 acre com base. 5-bedroom modern
home Orade A dairy. Near Houston.
20 miles from Winona. T«l. Houston
894-3954 for appointment.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. lrd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-3847

Rooms Without Meals

86

NICE ROOMS for school or worklnj men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. «10 per week. Tel, 454-3323.
ROOMS FOR RENT for worktop, men or
students. Inquire 2JJ Franklin. Tel.
¦
454-1008.
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for •gentleman only. Separata entrance.
Tel 452-6479.

Apartments, flats
NOTICE: Spring clothing Is arriving
90
daily at the Used-A-Bit Shop, Stewartvllle. Shop early and frequently for
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished second floor
outstanding selection..
apartment, adults only. For appointA4AR. 9-Thurs 12:30. 4 miles S. *rf
ment Tel 452-505B.
Augusta, Wis. on . G., then 1 mil* E. on
WINE DECANTER SETS—Knlcker Bo*
Town Rd. Jerry Randall Est. No. IV;
Gift : Shop, 214 Mankato Ave. Open
Zeck tv Helke, auctioneers; Northarn TWO-BEDROOM apartment, newly finMon. and Frl. 10-9; Tues , Wed.,
ished, Homer. Tel 454-5448 or 454-3098.
Inv. Co., clerk.
Thursl, Sat. 10-5.
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT, 2 bedCoal, Wood, Other Fuel
OLD BOOK favorites, Torzan, Tom Swift,
63 rooms. Heat, water, stove, refrigerator
Alger, S S. VanDlne; Zane Grey, Jack
furnished. Couple preferred, no pets.
London, etc. 500 new titles this month. BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
$160. Tel. 4S4-2164 after 3:30
MARY TWYCE Antiques a,' Books, 920
comtort of automatic personal care.
W. 5th. , '
. Keep-full service. Burner service, re- TWO-BEDROOM apartment just redecpair and tune-up extended to our ell
orated and
ready for occupancy.
NEW fashion colors ere Sue's delight.
Stove, refrigerator and disposal In
customers only. JOSWICK FUEL A
She keeps her carpet colors bright,
kitchen, air conditioning. Heat and waOIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
with Blue Lustrel Rent electric shamter furnished. Upstairs of l'A story 4pooer Jl. Robb Bros . Store.
plex. Laundry facilities In building. Tel.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 454-4904.
GREETING CARD display cases,; 12
units, reduced 80% from original pur- MONDAY SPECIAL—SAVE S36 on a CENTER ST.—3 rooms with private bath.
chase price. See et Snyder Rexall
Mediterranean-style bedroom set
fn
Stove, refrigerator, carpeted, draperies
Drugs, Miracle. Mall. . Tel. 452-7100.
oak finish Double dresser, chest and
furnished. Adults. $100. Tel. 452-6790.
queen bed at 1179 BURKE'S FURNIHUGE ' DISCOUNT — General Electric
TURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin. Open NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and efElec-Trac Garden Tractors. 3 demonMon. & Frl. evenings. Park behind the
ficiency apartments. Heat and water
store.
itrafors> 12, 14, 16 h.p. J500 discount
furnished. Air . conditioning, laundry
for tractor and mower combination for
and recreation room facilities Furnished or unfurnished. Valll View Apart1 Week. .TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, SPECIAL—3 piece pecan finished bedTel.
454-3741.
ments, (Winona 's newest). South ot
St.
room
suite
Includes
(-drawer
double
3930 <th
Community Hospital. Tel. AS2-9AK.
dresser with mirror, 4-drawer chest
and panelled bed. $109.95 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrst floor 2 bedG.E. Automatic Dryers
room aparlment, newly remodeled.
Ave.
$139.88
Tel. Fountain City 687-3502.
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd
Guns, Sporting Goods
GB CENTER ST. — newly remodeled, partially furnished 3 rooms wllh private
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
¦
bath. Heat and hot water furnished.
DOUBLE BARREL, 20 gauge; 12 gauge
, 5701. . ..Adults only. . $140. Tel. 455-6790.
over and under; .22 automatic with
FOR HANDCRAFTEP Formica kitchen
scope, accurlzed; Colt 45^ 1911—Al. -Tel.
~
'
T
'¦
'/
cabinets.
Brooks
&
Asso.
.
"
bathroom
y
^yy
—452-5865,
and
'/
ciates. Tel. 454-5382,
WANTED TO BUY—old and modern DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom aparlments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned. Includes
MAYTAG WRINGER washer, excellent
guns, war relics, especially World War
heat, water and gas. No single stucondition,- . .$35. Tel. 452-1052.
II pistols. Cash paid. I will pick up.
dents.
358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4634
Tel. 452-5383.
SUITABLE FOR cobln or cottage; sofabed, swivel rocker, recllner/ dishes, pots
91
Machinery and Tools
69 Apartments, Furnished
and pans, small freezer, Ironing board,
small appliances, black and white TV,
WANTED-2
or
3
o)r)s
to
share
furnished
HEAVY DUTY 9x1 Peerless hacksaw
miscellaneous. Tel Lewiston 3769.
apartment with 2 other girls. 2 blocks
with 3 h.p. 220 volt motor. As Is, $300' -.
from WSC . Tel. 454-3270.
Thern, Inc., Tel. 4S4-2996,
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUY
HOMELITE 150 AUTOMATIC
COZY 2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
Power enough to handle a 20" bar.
Musical Merchandise
70 newly remodeled, panelled, carpeted.
Prices start at $149.95.
Tel. 452-1947.
Now at your Chain Saw Headquarters
GUITAR—LaValencIana Spanish Classical
POWER MAINTENANCE i. SUPPLY CO.
and case. $50. Slightly used, Tel. Foun- EIGHTH E. 303—3 rooms. Tel. 454-4264.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd & Johnson
tain City 087-7251.
ONE MALE student to share apartment,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
1 block from WSC, for balance of
HARDT'S. VPI_fhos, Violins, clarinets,
school year or longer, available now.
Toro — Hahn Eclipse
trumpets,
etc
Rental
payments
apply
Tel.
454-4745 atter 5 p.m.
All sires. A machine to fit any need.
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
CO.
&
POWER
EQUIP.
WINONA FIRE
STORE,
lid
Levee
Plaie
E,
MUSIC
ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
ELECTRIC GUTAR-12 string, RlckenEmployed adults only. 321 Washington
backer, hollow body. Excellent guitar. -: St., Apt 4
Tel. Plainview, AAlnn. 534-3518.
For All Makes
ONE FURNISHED, carpeted room, near
of Record Players V
WSC, for I girl. $40. Tel. 452-4036.

TRAINLOAD SPECfAL

Sugary Loal Apartments "

SNOWBLOWERS

TOWN <?ik
ESTATE

454-3741 . a<M____n__p.
£75

FARMS

FARMS

1100 acres with 2 sets of
fariri buildings. 250 tillable,
850 acres of beautiful hillsr
trees , pasture with creek
running through. Would
make good beef farm. Close
enough in for development.
MLS 577.
160 acres, 100 open. Older
farm home, needs remodeling 6 miles from Winona,
only $32,000. MLS 411.
200 acres, 100 open, 5 bedroom home. Large dairy
barn with cleaner, 3 miles
from Wiijona. $75,000. Will
sell on contract. MLS Z.
40 acres, 5 bedroom home
with fireplace, 2 bathrooms.
Large barn , close to Winona ,
$46,900. -MLS Z. - --- -y :X70 acres, large modern
home, 34' x 100' barn . 30
open acres, 40 acres pasture
and woodland. $52,900. MLS

z.y -

40 acres, almost all tillable
on Pleasant Ridge, 3 miles
from Winona. $12,000. MLS
Z. '
120 acres, about 90 open,
close-in on the ridge, $29,500.
No buildings. MLS Z.

Hardt 's Music Store

Rollingstone Valley, 20 acres
with spring, $6,500. MLS Z.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps
"FOR YOUR COINvenlence", Renrob
Coins will stay open until 0:30 p.m.
Fridays. 115 E. 3rd. (Inside Jones and
Kroeser)

10-Dealer
ANTIQUE SHOW
Dishes,, furniture, primitives, coins, collectibles,
jewelry, clocks.

10 am. -6 p.m.
Sun., Mar. 5
John's Cafe, West Salem , Wis.

Attention:
Antique Sell-Out
Having sold my home I must
dispose ot my entire antique
collection, 24 china closets
of dishes plus furniture. One
of the largest collections in
this area.

Walte r Lawrenz
Hwy. 61 N.,
Minnesota City

Auction Sales
DR YOUR AUCTION, uso tho Boyum
System. BERTRAM DOYUM, Auctioneer, Rush .ord. Tel. 064-9311.

ORGAN

REPAIR SERVICE
All
Electronic
Makes
'¦- ¦iy V ' .V . . .
.
Models

THREE-ROOM apartment, all modern,*
By week or month, No children or pets.
Shangri-La Motel, : Tel. 454-3626.
STUDENT APARTMENTS ntm available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, 8
. a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

"NEW"

.

• Experienced Technicians
o Very Reasonable Rates
o Traveling Workshop
TEL.
782-0823

SALE—good, used straight stitch sowing machines. In cabinets, $25 and up,
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machltloi
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your oflice supplies, desks,
files or offlco chairs. LUND OFFICE
. SUPPLY C0„ 128 E, 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Vacuum Clc* tors

78

VACUUM CLEANERS, $5 and up. All
hoses, domestic, SI and up, Also a good
Kirby vacuum, Tel. 452-1818 or SCO al
306 Mankato Ave.

I,rf»' BP« II#% |Jl
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO, ^H=
Al
J
Location: 4 miles South'of Augusta , Wis,, on "G," then I
1 mile East on town road.

Thursday, Mairch. 9

Lunch will be served
Salo starts at 12:.'i0
2)1 HEAD OF COWS: 3 Jersey cows, closo .springers;
2 Jersey cows, fresh 2 weeks ; ;. Jersey cows, fresh Janunry ; I Jersey cow, fresh December; 1 Jersey cow, fresh
November; 2 Guernsey cows, springers ; 4 Guernsey eows,
fresh 2 to 4 weeks;-1 Guernsey cow, fresh November;
S Holstein cows, close springers ; 4 Holstein cows, fresh
2 to 3 weeks; 2 Holstein cows , fresh Sept. nnrt bred back;
2 Holstein cows, fresh Dec, and January, A small herd
of milky cows, most, all vaccinated.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: SurKe SP11 milker pump and
motor ; pipeline for 41 cows ; .1 Surge senmless- biipkcts;
pails and strainers; can curt .
HORSES: Pair of Grey mures , well broke , gentle; set
of harness and collars.
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : IHC M tractor and
hydraulic loader; IHC A trncLor ; JD 10 ft, digger ; David
Bradley wnfion and rack; McD wagon and rack ; Wood
Bros, corn picker; AC 2-14" plow ; HIC _!-14" nlow ; 10
ft. tandem disc; NI FPO spreader ; Co-op sido rake;
McD No. 27 mower ; Nil Hoyliner flf> baler; JD No . 25
combine; McD 2A hay conditioner; sulky cultivator; McD
horfio mower ; act of bob sleighs,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Steel tank ; SO neck chains;
McCulloch choin saw; /orks, shovels, etc. ; gas barrel
and stand.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
JERRY RANDALL EST, # IV
Walt Zeck and Jim Hoike , Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk
Rcpr. by Lyman Dutter , Osseo, Wis,
»mimw«mmv»ftffi.i., ^^

92

MAPLE PANELLED Office for rent,
divided, air conditioned. Janitor service, parking, utilities furnished. Tel.
452-1030.

73

\
f
j:
i

OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available, In Professional Building. " JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to S p.m. Mon. through
Frl. . .
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Pa.Mna, heal and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.

Houses for Rent

95

SMALL FARM house 17 miles out
city. Tel. 454-2457 after 5:30.

Wanted to Rent

of

96

FARMHOUSE WANTED — Reasonable
rent , Within 3 months. Tel. 453-7116.
TWO OR THREE bedroom farmhouse,
closo to Winona, Tal. 452-7636 daytimes .
THREE OR FOUR-bedroom home In
Winona or fa rm houso within 10 miles
of Winona wanted.' MARK ZIMMERMAN , Tel. 454-3741 or 45-1-1476.
URGENTLY NEEDED! I Family ol 4
adults need 2 or 3-bedroom apartment
or duplex on or beforo Mar . 31, Excellent references. Tel. 452-4031.

Bus. Property for Sale

97

REMODELED BUSINESS building for
salo on main street In small town.
Available Immediately. Tel. 715-695-3312.

Farms, Land tor Sale

98

10 MILES FROM Wlnono In Cedsr Valley. 360 acres wllh approx. 100 tillable,
60 acres ol which Is choico Hot corn
land. Creek In pasture and 3 springs
near buildings . Fair house and barn.
Contact ALVIN KOHNER, nt. 3, Winona, Tol, 452-4980.
IF YOU ARE In tho market for a farm
or home, or aro planning lo soil real
estate ot any typo cnnlncl NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Broker, Iroli-pondenco, Wis., or
Eldon W. Rorg, Ronl Estate Salosman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323- 7350,

Little Farmer 's Special

;
|
\¦:
j.
I:

150-ACUE Southard Mlnnesoln (arm Willi
70 tillable acres and 45 acres native
pasturelandl 10-ncro corn bate
Old
run-down houso , born, other buildings.
Out-ol-ilate owner lots go at 116,900.
Phono or wrlto lor FREE Illustrated
bulletin of other lino vnluos In this
flmn:

i

210 East Center Slreol
Harmony, Winn . 55W9. Tol. '507-8«-2735

;
i
\
\
;

!¦

..454-2367
Jim Mohan Jerry Blaisdell .... 452-802T
Ed Bott ............ 454-3587
Nora Heinlen ... : . 452-3175
Mark Zimmerman, Realtor,
454-1476 .
Houses for Salo

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel, 452-4347.

71

Rollingstone Valley, 20 acres
$5,500. MLS Z.

99

Tel. 454-490?

Business Places for Rent

USED black and white and color TVs.
May bo seen at HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE.

Sewing Machines

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

La Crosse, Wis.

Radios, Television

1-Bedroom Apartments

1752 W. 61h

LEITHOLD'S

116 S. 4th

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

UNITED FARM AGENCY

FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
HIXTON AREA: 120 acres , scenic area .
40-50 acres tlllnhlo. 5-beclroom modern
homo. Excellent b«rn 36x50', has slonchlons and water cups (or 16 cows, A
real gem for only $14,500.
AUGUSTA AREA. 240 ncres, 100 llllnblo,
heavy sell. A good four-bedroom home,
34x50' dairy barn, several othir tlno
buildings, Only $34,500.
NEAR OSSEO: 22 ncres , lots of pines ,
river frontage. $3,000,
AUGUSTA AREA: 200 acres lovsl productive lond Good substantial 4-bralroom (arm home . Excellent barn 32x!i2' ,
cement slnve silo, severa l other good
buildings, Only S20.000.
MIDWI-ST RCAI.TY CO.
Osseu, Wis
Rol>ort llockuj, Realtor
Olllco Tul. 715-597-36 59
JoWun Ru«tall,( Branch Olllc* Mgr.
Augua|a , Wis . Tol 306-20-U

RENTING IS for the birds, owning Is
for you. FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.

coumym
REAL
_3HM
|

NEEDLES

ONE-BEDROOM — .$85 month, no pets.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City, Tel 689.
2150.

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluifvlew
Circle, wllh doubli attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval Hllke. 452-4127.

102 Mobile Hornet, Trailers

1
1
1

~"
SALE ON MOBILE HOMES
ON C./SPLAY
Discount
12x50 Liberty, rtg. $4,395 ...„I M95
14x50 Liberty, reg, S5.4M ... $ 4,995 14x65 Liberty, reg. »7,M5 ,.. » «,»5
14x64 Fleetwood, r«fl. 17,495 . . I «,W5
14x70 Fleetwood, rtg tt,»5 ..
* 7,895
2 14x70 Rltl-Cratt, r«0. S11.300 $10,300
Used Delta 12x&4
$ 5 ,900
Open Sunday Afternoon 1 to 5
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St.
Tel. 454-3741

WOULD LIKE farm, any slit. Will trade
restaurant In Winona which has been
In 1 location lor 30 years. Contact Jim
D, Mohan, 454-2367, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.
;' .

.

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 3-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500 Boats. Motors, Etc.
106
on up. V/ilmtr Larson Construction,
Tdl. 452-4533.
HOUSEBOAT — 8x38; aluminum body,
needs work, now on land Tel. 452-5811
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouses.
alter 2 Sun., Mon. : between 5:30-4:30.
Sec 2-bedrooin Lark and 3-bedroom
37-ACRE FARW with modern home. In
For
further information
Aberdeen.
MUST SELL
Looney Valley. 15 miles from Winona.
OWNER transferred, 197) 14' Sllverllne
T«l. 454-1C59.
Consists mostly of pasture. On blackrunabout, ts h.p., Mercury motor, High- LARGE SELECTION Schull, Liberty,
top read. $lft500. MLS-C.
Msrshfltltl snd Academy. Twin Blufl
lander trailer, many txtrai. Used 30
DUPLEX AHO 3-bedroom home. FurniHomes, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tel. 715-673hours, Tel. 452-3307.
ture Included. Income over $300 and
2 MILES from Houston on Hwy. 75, 70
4748.
WOO. Certified. All rented. Tel. 454acres tillable with large set of buildWANT
TO
BUY
—
IMMEDIATELY!
I
2374.
ings, modern 3-bedroom home except
14' TO 17' RUNABOUTS With outboard TR COURT In Lewiston hts space for
. for heat. MLS 588.
mobile homes. One new 12x60- horrM
motors and trailers, In excellent condl.
NEW HOMES available In i locations.
lor sale. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or 2451.
612-471-MM,
471-7235
tion.
Tel.
Also othe> properties
Many extras included. Starting in low
GAYLE'S MARINA CORP., WAYZATA,
CORNFORTH REALTY
20's. For Information Tel. 452-2745, NaLa Crescent. Minn. Tel. 895-210
tional Homes by Royce Construction Co.

40 acres, 15 tillable, 5 miles
from Winona on Pleasant
Ridge. $8,100. MLS 503.
Rollingstone Valley, 50 acres
with spring, $9,900. MLS 1.

llfcllS PlBZa E.

99 Wanfed-Real Esfata

NEW HOME on large lot In Goodvlew.
3 large bedrooms, large kitchen and
living room. Will take older home or
farm In trade. MLS 591. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741.

SMALL 1-fcedroom home,
priced. Tel. 452-4776.

IN BLUFF SIDING—new 3-bedroom. split
level, lust finishing. Tel. Fountain City
:: ' ¦
687-9601.

I ii

REALTOR

1120 CENTER-

Neighhorhood School
IS within walking distance
from this family home. Extra large kitchen , 4 bedrooms , new gas furnace.
Large lot. $13,500.
Brick is Beautiful
WITH entertaining size living room , Winona stone fireplaces, formJ dining area,
sun room, kitchen has stove
with sol f-cleaning oven.
Fenced-in yard. 2-car garage.
Green Grows The Money
WHEN you live in this luxurious three-bedroom , twobath apartment and rent out
tho two efficiency apartments. Beautifully built ond
in an excellent central location.
Don 't Make A Move
UNTIL you see this brand
new split foyer homo. Carpeted living room , dining
room and bedrooms, sliding
glass doors to c'teck, ceramic
baths, family room and n
kitchen witli built-in appliances .
Country Living Is Great
ESPECIALLY in this contemporary home located
near the river, Three bedrooms , two ceramic baths,
breakfast room , kitch en
with built-ins and bnr-b-qiic ,
two pat ios and hi** family
room . Situated on a blocksized lot.,
Convenience Plus!
UNDER $20,000 will put you
in this three-bedroom , immaculate home just five
minutes walking distance to
downtown. Carpeted1 and
draped living room and dining morn, sun porch , «pncious kitchen. Across from
WSC.
Tel. 452-5:151
AFTE R HOURS CALL:
Mylos Petersen ... «_ > 4001)
Laura Fisk
-152-21111
Pat Magln
m-i 'M
4R2-5139
Jan AlU'.n

. and Jim Robb Really.

Snowmobiles

14x70 Hilton Mm
14x70 Galaxie S67M
USED
1460 Buddy S5W5
12x60 Now Moon *3W5
Approximately 15 more homes to
choose from. Open 7 days a week
until dark. Tel. 454-5237; evenlnos
454-3368.
TOWN & COUNTRV MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 and Sugar Loaf, Wlnone

ALSO LARGE
SELECTION OF 1972
STARCRAFT CAMPERS

GRAND PRIX—1 970, 440, electric start,
cigar lighter, 20" trick. First J600
takes It. 835-39th Ave. Tel. 454-3114.
YAMA.HA GP 433, with cover, excellent
condition, 2 months old. Tel Cochrane,
Wis. 248-2667.

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

lThgppl SALES

I l "Unr i CORPORATION
Ed Rue, Broker, La Crosse WI
54601. Phone 608-784-3157.

Sales—Parts—Service
¦
¦
See the "NITRO"
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

E. 2od

BH

K

45«141

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

FORD—1951 Vi-toh pickup, perfect condl.
Hon
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2165.

An Attractive Buy

This home is in excellent
condition and located in Sunset Addition. It has entry
way, dining area , 1% baths,
family room, 3 bedrooms up
and 1 bedroom down , Has
to be seen to be appreciated.
Mli 610.

Warmly Inviting

Describes this new home in
Green Acres. It has tiled
entry way, dining room ,
breakfast room, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 3 bedrooms, family room, and double garage.
MLS 570.

Captivating Home

See this new ranch home,
completely carpeted , with
walk out basement, Has
fireplace in living room,
dining room , 3 bedrooms ana
bath in upper level, 2 bedrooms and bath In lower
level, rec room, family
room , and large storage
space under garage. MLS
603.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
452-4(154
Bill Ziebell
Harriet Kirol
452-fi331
Anne Znchary ...-.,. 454-2531
Ed Hartert
452-3073
Chnrles E. Morkol, Eealtor

/

-°\

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

BRAND NEW
Fully carpeted 3 bedroom
home . 1% baths , gas heat ,
big lot with fruit trees . In
Stockton. $23,000.
MADISON SCHOOL AREA
5 rooms, oil heat , garage,
$10,500.
2 STORY FRAME
For large family. $13,500,

HELZER REALTY
Tol. 454-1528
or 454-2260.

Saie or Rent; Exchmi-jo

l;Of< RENT or solo , modem 2-bvUroorti
houso , ficmcxlolcil hllrhen ond belli,
Gerouo, utility jhcil . Nice ynrcl. HS5 .
Tel. Lowhton 591.1.

MOBILE HOME, Red Top Trailer Court
No. 5, completely set up. Mr. Gran
Madison, V. is., Tel. 608-222-1254 alter i
Many homes to choose from at

COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1441 E. Winona Tel. 452-4274

•

I
;
j

i
!
',
'•
j
•<

Used Cars

•

DODGE—1970 Superbee, 383 magnum, 4barrel, 3-speed, mags and stereo. Tel .
Arcadia 323-3972, ask for Dan.

BEFORE YOU buy new, take a look,
1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2-door hard.
top, power steering, power disc brakes,
automatic transmission, vinyl top, air
conditioning. Excellent condition , 8900
actua l miles For sale by owner. Tel.
454-4045.

CHEVELLE-1970 2-door hardtop, V-8,
factory air conditioning and stereo
tape, vinyl roof, power steering and
brakes, Low mileage. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-7280.
CHEVROLET — . 1969 Impala Custom
Coupe, 350, V-8, turbo, power steering,
Immaculate condition throughout J. C,
Nienow, Tel. Lewiston 3933.
KEN'S SALES 8. SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles 8. Accessories
Tol. 452-9231
Hwy 14-61 E.
MUSTANG—1966 Convertible, 289, automatic, power steering and brakes, Key.
stone mags and Polyglas tires, also
snow tires. Excellent condition. Tel,
454-4996.
IMPALA WAGON—1966, 38,000 miles, all
new tires. S850 Tel. 454-4251 alter 5
p.m.
FORD—1964 Fairlane 4-door, great condition, started wilhoul trouble all wintor
Best offer. Tol. 454-4957.
OVER 40 NEW 1975 Fords, Mercurys
and trucks In slock . Low overhead,
volume sales moans wo won't be
undersold. No brag, lust fact. Keenan
Whitehall, Wis.
Tel.
Ford-Mercury,
1-715-538-4517.
CHEVR0LET-1965 Bel Air, V-8, 283, 4door, automatic, looks and runs good,
MOO, Tel. SI Charles 932-3159
SCOUT—1967 Sporlilor, fully equipped
Cheap, Tel, 452-4537 otter 6 p.m.
MUSTANG — 1966 2-door hardtop, nm
clutch, now tiros. Excellent shape. *B50.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7961.
CORVAIR MONZA-196S, Interior excellent, exterior oood, engine excellent.
Tel. Plainview. Minn, 534-3518,

CHRYSLER'S
FINEST

,».,..,. |
: - ¦'
j PHONE .
. .. I
;¦ Contest void where prohibited by..lase..-Winner does hot I
—bave to be present to win. Complete contest rules avail- ¦
'
»,, ^ Participating Boise Cascade Mobile Home Dealers. 5
! All
prizes will be awarded by Boise Cascade.
•
•

j
I

MOTORS/ INC.

Cadillac - Toyot a - Pontine
Tel. 452-40110
If..*. W . 2nd

Open Friday NI R I I I S

HI

PATHFINDCIl-1967 ni<ihll<> .hi-mii , fully
ciirimted . Wont hnrt Irnllor Court No
SI, T«l, 494-2047,
MOI-II. E HOMI: TOWINC.-ICC llcumo ,
Minn., Wis, Pnlo HubllU, Tri. 4M-9Y 0

a

T OWN & C O U N T R Y
M O B I L E HOMES

•
HWY. 43 AT SUGAR LOAF
| Winona , Minn., 55987
Tel. 454-5287
¦

¦

"
. ¦

'

_

i
I
" '

After Hours
Call:
—
v.
Marge
Miller .... 4544224
^% 4tl#A JM ^ m^m9mmMSim^m. Mav Bloms ..... 454-5109
m__yV* A «5WttcWb> Rod Hansen ..... 4544812
Doug Heilman ... 452-3136
^ff Lm. ~ DA28mBJmP
(£UJl*-JttdP
Mike Gilchrist . 452-4734
Y£ !
¦
Ivan Siem ....... 454-5786
JSP-—cwiki
***.!
-WV I reMNI A ______ Charles Evans .. 895-2603
Gene Karasch .. .. 454-5809
COUNTRY Executive home; I TOWNHOUSE Convenience;
overlooking "Valley and Lake; 1 maintenance free living for
carpeted Dining room with the recreational minded famFireplace; Living room with ily, Pool privileges included,
NEW LISTING - Superbly
SS
g 'fiSwSTitt
% iSSi
* J Neat ! 3 Bedrooms; 2 Baths;
S. '
z2 Sr
car Ca
oarage
huge Living -room - Dining
2 STORY; 5 Bedroom; 3 full room combination with builtbaths; sewing room ; % acre in China Cabinets; lots of
with hillside view; large storage space; oak floors;
Kitchen and family room- 2 Basement features Family
room -with Fireplace and
car Garage; Mid thirties.
built-in . Bar. Unique country
mirenowmo
«
n
J
COMPOOTAIIL& 3 Bedroom setting Midd,e ^0>s_ Ask £
home witt Family room; in see
very SPEciAL home
rural setting with City con- B00n^
i
venience; Sugar Loaf areammvisimcn
j opn corLO^Y LMDSCAPED

ner lot ; 4 bedroom home with
formal Aning room and serviceable Basement with family
r y area and bath
'
2T
e
/ carr 'S
oarage.
NEW 3 BEDROOM Ranch
on large lot; Family room
off large modern, equipped
Kitchen; 2 car attached Garage ; Wincrest.
MODERN COLONIAL deoor
in 3 Bedroom Split-Foyer
near St. Teresa ; beautiful
fenced back yard with Patio;
dog kennel; petitioned Basement with' separate entry for
expansion; attached Garage.
SPACIOUS family home; on
large lot; quiet residential
neighborhood; close to town;
4 large bedrooms and bath
up; kitchen; dining room;
living room; den; laundry
area; step down Family
room; Exceptional Baseraent; Screened Patio and 1
car Garage. Large Pleasant
yard .
ROOMY 2 FAMILY duplex ;
East location ; solid construetion; beautifully finish ed
basement; hardwood floors;
appliances included in 3 Bedroom owner's apartment, l^et
renters help you pny for this
one!

CONVENIENT WEST Location in this pleasant 4 bedroom 2 bath 1-A story horn*;
formal dining room, full basement; attached Garage .

BEDROOMS with many
^
g^g.

finished basemeirt
vvith family room ; sewing
center; uUlity roWi and
workshop. Goodview.
N E W E R 3 BEDROOM;
Sharp and Clean ; beautiful
back yard. Lovely Birch
panelling; Many special
touches for the discriminating buyer. Lower 20's.
HOSPITALITY Plus! Large
carpeted living room with
fireplace; lovely woodwork;
formal dining room ; 3 bedrooms, bath, and sun room;
4th bedroom could be office
or Den. 2% car Garage —
West Central.
LARGE KITCHEN with birch
ca bln et s. 3 carpeted BedJ^ms; vanity Bath formal
ln 'n 6 t™™ 2 car Garage ;
£
'
West l-**1'0"*
EXTRA Large 'N Lovely
Living room, cheerful dining
room ; lnrge kitchen ; 3 bedrooms and bath up; 1 car
attached Garage, Madison
School . Low 20's.
FULLY CARPETED 2 bedrwm '< Central location; New
BasometU; Priced Right,
EAST CENTRAL — full lot ;
8 room house with possibillties for the Handy man.
STARTER HOME ; solid
brick; Central Air; applla i"-es included ,
$2 ,500 WILL BUY this 2 Bedroom ( lD'xBfi*) Mobile homo;
good starter home or would
be great for summer home.

COMMERCIAL

EXCELLENT LOCATION in this solid Brick building. Ideal
for offices. 12 largo rooms plus Basement.
OVER 1200 SQ, FT.; comer lot; cast locution ; large parking
area ; only $11,500.
WAREHOUSE with rivor frontage; snowmobile and boat
sales Possible,

INCOME PROPERTY

TRIPLEX — 3 Bedrooms , owner 's apartment on . 1st. floor;
2 rental units up; all utilities separate including separate
furnaces; Excellent condition.
EXCELLENT RETURN on Investment in, this 12 room
rental. West location. Quality construction.

$4995

NYSTROM

¦ '
. *

¦

ADDRESS ...*•••..•.•«..*•..,.,*...,.,.,.,,

1971 IMPERIAL
Le Baron

4 floor Hardtop, Power steering, Powor brakes, AIR
CONDITIONING , Automatic
temperature control, Automatic speed control , dun!
comfort power front sent,
powor door locks, power
deck lid , radio AM/FM
Stereo cassette , tilt nnd telescope steering -wheel, ALL
NEW whitewall tiros , Avocudo poly Rreen bottom with
dark Rreen Cordova top. A
LOCAL ONR OWNER cmpriced for tlio most cautious
buyer nt

' ¦

t
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WE HAVE ONE of tht trl-state 's largest
and finest selections of late model
used cars. Exclusive 60-day 100%
parts and labor warranty on '68 or
newer cars. Low overhead, volume
sales means you save. Keenan FordMercury, Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 1-715-5384517.

\
¦

PONTIAC, 1968 Firebird, engine out, good
buy for self repair. - Also Honeywell's
top 640 slide projector, $119, below cost.
Tel. 507-452-6758.

Mobllo Homos, Trailers
101

HOLIDAY RAMBLER,. 22'; 13' Hl-Low
*tx28' Pathllnderj 1971 Nu-Way, 10W
15' Corsaln 2 Cross Country's. F. A
KRAUSE CO., "Brteiy Acrtt". Winona
Minn.

¦

fl

DODGE—1953 pickup; new brakes, generator, muffler, shocks and tags. $195.
T«l. 452-2486,

^^wmsu

Multiple Listing Service

ROLLOHOME-1961 12x55', new skirt
Ing and carport , J bedrooms, carpets
living room and kitchen. Tel . 452-335'
to see

| NAME

MUSTANG—1965, V-8, automatic transmission. Tel. Rushford 864-7655.

¦n^^^pSI

DELUXE 2-tedroom 1971 Award motolli
home, 14x70. Includes itove, refrlgera
tor, dishwasher, disposal, skirted. Mat
stay on present lot Lake Village, Good
view. Tel. 452-4J92 or attar 5 Tel. 452
9397.

Fill out this coupon and take it to your Boise Cascade
dealer . You may be a bjg winner. But hurry. SUNSHINE
'72 ends on April 30, 1972. The winner will be selected on
May 30, 1972. No purchase necessary. You need not be
present to win.

j
•
;
•
',

«

Between Galesville and Ettrick, Wis., 6 year old ranch
home, 3 bedrooms, many
extras. On 2% acres with
garden, berries, and fruit
trees. Black-top country
highway. Priced under $25,000.

TOP CAMPER for standard jlzt plckupj
also factory-made camper, «v monthi
old. Will stll reasonable. Tel. 454-1766

Register to Win a Free Magic
Kingdom Vacation to Florida Aboard
Eastern Airlines, Official Airline
to Walt Disney World.

j
j
j
j

FORD—1965 F-250 "H-ton pickup camper •
special with deluxe cab and large bed,
automatic transmission. Good mechanical condition. Tel. Lewiston 3B61.

COUNTRY
HOME

1
1
1

FRAILER ACCESSORIES-RceseT Eny
Lilt and Bock hitches Sold, Installed,
below retail. Mirrors, brake controls,
toilets, air compressors, OBI franks,
. used trailers, pickup slide-in campers,
new, used. Guaranteed savings. Check
prices, compare; save money and despair! Hazelton Variety; 217-218 E. 3rd
Tel. 452-400*.

————-—— •¦——~™*»™^» «*»*-¦- _»*«•*•* ¦_«•» «•»¦¦*••*¦«***«•¦•(¦•¦¦•• ¦••»i *a*a«i, *it.
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NEW 3-bedroom home, IdeaJ location, TRUCK BODIES-trallen, built, repaired
middle 20's. Tel. . 452-5868.
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
IN SPRING GROVE. For sale, rent or
trade, 3 homes, MLS 558, 557, 556. Va- INTERNATIONAL' — I960 tandem dump
r csritr Wiinisfefr-nnjffers.
truck.. Call Valentine Truck ing, Rollingstone 489-2366.
IN PICKWICK. 3-bedroom home for sale,
rent or trade. Full basement, double FORD—1966, 1-ton with utility box, dual
garage, large lot. MLS 565. t.19,900.
wheals, 8-ply tire. Tel. 454-1496.
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 695-2106
INTERNATIONAL Won pickup, 4-wheel
drive, With Itydraullc snowplow, $595
International 2-ton farm truck. In extent shape, $295. Tel, 454-1171. ¦ . .

llh ORPh
oRPORATION

Uxft Galaxie $4195 .

Il'l time to beat the rushl
Bring In your motorcycle 1or a
spring lune-gp.
ROBB MOTORS, INC. .
34th and Hwy. 61, next to Penneys.
An affiliate of Robb Bios. Store Inc.

QUALITY BUILT modular homes low- as CLEARANCE SALE-all Sklroulo Snowmobiles in stock selling at below deal$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
er cost. Bee Jay's Camper Sales, on
construction assistants ' available. - Conold Hwy. 61 in Goodview.
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1685; evenings,¦
'
'
452-1645. .
V . - , ;.
BY OWNER. lV_t year old, 3-bedroom
home, completely carpeted, near lake.
$22,500, Tel. 454-5108. .

12x50 Buddy $3695

FAST SERVICE on all custom parts,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
other motorcycle parts; also CZ and
Jawa Motorcycles for 12, on hand. Garvln Heights Cycle ' Salts ' and Service,
tei. 452-4235.

reasonably

BY OWNER. 4-bedroom modern older
home; wh ile aluminum siding, windows
and slorm doors. 100x100' lot, septic
tank, 2 dry wells, drain field. ' Mueller
Cllmatrol furnace ln full basement.
Carpeted living room, full bath, large
kitchen wllh dining area, lots of Birch
cupboards and Counter space. 1-car garage. Located In Village of Dakota.
Tel. 643-6758

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

107

BMW—I?U, low mileage, good condition,
dressed for touring. Also Nikon camera.
. Tel, 454-5332 after 5:30.

GLENVIEW DRIVE—2«t-year-cld 3-bedroom, 2 baths, family room. Tel; 4523264 alter Sun.

I J . BOB

|W§«fo^efc

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Mobil* HcrriM, Trailers

-•

Wo have an excellent selection of Exclusive
listings — homes; farms; acreages; commercials. For prompt , courteous service — call
ANYTIME.
OFFICE HOURS I) A.M. TO C P.M., fi DAYS A WEEK
NOON TO 0 ON SUNDAYS

*
j KaitaAch,(RsmthfL
§msL

001 Main St.

Phono 454-41IM5

I
j
>
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Plainview teacher says o f 'roommates?

Snakes more interesting to observe

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) — A chemistry instructor in the Plainview Community Schools has unusual
roommates in his basement
apartment here in the Joe
Markus home,
Jerry Pruett shares his
living quarters ^ with a
European Siteh ferret, a
boa constrictor, an anaconda
and an indigo snake.
He prefers having snakes
for pets rather than a dog.
"I would rather have
snakes around since they are
interesting to observe," said
Praett. "They 're so different; their senses aren't the
same as other animals. And
mine are not harmful since
they were born while in
captivity."
He explained that the
more generations any animal spends in captivity the
more docile it becomes.

the snake's skin in his other hand. Krisi
Markus, daughter of Pruett's landlady , holds
a boa constrictor, a tropical American snake
which attains great length and crushes its
prey in its coils.

UNUSUAL PETS... Jerry Pruett, a chemistry teacher at Plainview, Minn ., Community Schools, holds a black indigo snake,
which is among a collection of snakes that he
keeps in his basement apartment. He holds

DOCILE PLAYMATES" . ' .'¦ . Stretched
cut on the carpet in Pruett's apartment are
two of MB pets: a boa constrictor, upper, and

an anaconda. Most of the time they are kept
in a cage in his basement apartment in
Plainview, Mimi.

New plan drafted

Lucey anticipates budget
review proposal approvaI

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Ai Services positions appointed by
new budget review proposal[ the governor rather than sebeing drafted by Gov. Patrick. lected by citizen boards. Also
deleted was the governor's pro! posal to add consumer repreLucey for Introduction in the|
legislature next week is ex-; sentatives to state review
pected by the Democratic chief¦ boards.
executive to gain passage be-" Lucey announced the new
fore adjournment scheduled1 budget after meeting with AsTWarch 10.
sembly Democrats, and said he
Lucey. told a news conference found "general unanimity" to;
Friday, less than 24 hours after ward taking quick action on the
the Republican-controlled state[ m e a s u r e . Senate Majority
Senate had rejected his initial|Leader Ernest Keppler and Asproposal, that the new $34-mil- sembly Minority Leader Harold
lion document would be devoidj Frohlich appeared with the
of most policy items contained1 governor at the news conferln the earlier version and in- ence described the bill as "a
clude more tax relief.
reasonable and decent proposThe new proposal wonld pro-. al."
vide $2,1.4 million in property, The GOP leaders noted Sentax relief through the state, ate Republicans had unsucshared tax formula and $4.2j' cessfully attempted to include
million in homestead tax relief . additional property tax relief
The measure does not includeI by amending the initial proposLucey's proposal to make the\ al. Froehlich said only $3.1 milheads of the state Departments¦ lion in property tax relief had
of Natural Besource, Agricul-. been included in the original
ture and Health and Sociali bill .
I r a glnn the governor deWnon*-* Sunday New*
Ifih
¦
*»M Winona,Minnesota
cided to come our way," the
SUNDAY, MARCH 5,1972
Appleton Republican said , "All

DICK TRACY
-—

-

¦

he has to do now is eome a
couple more million dollars and
we'll have full property tax relief."
The governor, however, lashed out at the GOP for balking
at the original budget-which included increased school aids
and aids to vocational and technical schools as well as some
direct property tax relief,
"The Republicans, in effect ,
have turned their backs oon the
justifiable cries of Wisconsin
citizens for some relief from
the present hardships of intolerable high property tax burdens," Lucey said .
The Democratic chief executive alluded to the recent property tax protests in tlie state
and to a hearing he conducted
on the issue recently at the
state Capitol.
Lucey said a special session
on the measure was a possibility if it was not passed before the scheduled March 10 adjournment.

WHEN Pruett rented the
apartment, Mrs. Markus recalled, he asked if he could
have a couple of pets. Naturally, when she said yes,
she was thinking of dogs and
cats. Then when she discovered that he had snakes
she said it would be all
right if she did not have
to see«them.
"They bothered me at
first, when I went to the
basement," said the landlady. "I was afraid they
might get out of ther cages.
Now I am used to them and
don't even think about
them."
Mrs. Markus' daughters,
Krisie and Judy, have grown
quite fond of the snakes.
They go to the apartment
basement and play with
thent while Pruett does his
homework. :
Pruett, originally from
Illinois, is in his first year
of teaching in Plainview.
When asked some of the reactions of his 100 pupils,
jwhen they observed the
snakes in the classroom, ho
said:
"They are really amazed.
Some think they are neat
and are anxious to get close
to them and learn how to
handle them."
PRUETT maintains that
having snakes as a hobby
can be a great joy. One
not only learns about the
animals themselves, he said,
but about the country they
come from. Many persons
have snakes as well as
other types of reptiles for
pets, he added.
The black indigo snake,
which just recently shed its
entire skin, belongs to Pruett's fiance; he is keeping
it for her. It was hatched
from an egg which was
about half its present size,
when it was obtained last
fall.
The boa constrictor is the
least formidable of the six
giants, since it is the smallest. It averages 20 inches
at birth and maximum
length is 18 feet. When
Pruett bought the boa constrictor five years ago in
Chicago it was about a foot
and one-half long . Now it
is close to six feet in length.
The anacondas range in
length at brood from 22 to
33M. inches and grow to a
maximum of 30 feet. Pruett
has had his anaconda since
1970. He purchased it at
the Pet Dragon Shop in the
Twin Cities, that deals exclusively in reptiles.
The reptiles eat hamsters ,
gerbils, sparrows, rats,
small chicks and raw meat.
At first, Pruett said, he
did not kill the "food" before feeding it to the snakes.
Now he kills the variety of
snake food and then freezes
it. The unusual pets are fed
twice each monlh.
PRUETT explained that
By Chester Gould

i
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when seizing its prey, a
snake is able to grip the
unsuspecting victim quite
securely, because of the
flexibility of its jaws and the
n u m b e r , sharpness and
shape of its teeth.
llie backward slope of the
teeth, said Pruett, is the insurance against the struggling animal escaping; the
harder it pulls away the
deeper the teeth sink ini.
Prey which ist lighter than
the assailant is whirled
around on the snake's long
axis while the snake coils.
This maneuver, Pruett
pointed out, is advantageous
for the reptile because once
its victim has lost its balance (by being revolved) its
ability to pull away vanishes.
The time required to swallow an animal depends on
its size, shape and the nature of the surface, said
the snake lover. A great
deal of time is spent in
resting and pausing to
breathe.
Pruett contends there is
not too much care involved
in raising snakes. They have

By Roy Crane

HOW often a snake needs
to drink, said Pruett , depends largely on the humidity, temperature and food.
Snakes live on food that
contains a great deal of
water.
The main thing snakes
need, Pruett pointed out, is
warmth. To prevent them
from getting chilled Pruett
has a light bulb hanging n
the cage, to keep the temperature 75 to 80 degrees.
Reptiles have no built-in
heating mechanism but take
on the approximate temperatures of their surroundings.
Their means of locomotion
is quite unusual.
The reptiles have extreme
flexibility due to a great

SHOW TIME . .. Dennis Bishop, principal at the Elgin-Millville Elementary School,
Elgin, Minn., shows the boa; constrictor,
owned by Jerry Pruett , Plainview, to students in the morning kindergarten class.
From left: Lois Stellmark, Darla Grobe,
Bishop, Kevin Mickow, and Laura Jacob.

number of joints. As many
as 350 joints contribute to
the 25 degrees-of movement;
a twist of the tail will
cause almost the entire
snake to turn .
As Pruett says: "You
don't hold tbem; you let
them hold you."
Their senses are different;
they smell with their tongues
and also use tbeir tongues
as an organ of touch. Their
two sensual organs are facial pits and Jacobsons or' ./ ¦' ' ¦¦
gans.
They all but lack the ability to perceive sound transmitted through .the air, but
they readily perceive sound
carried by solid matter and
lean heavily on odor, according to the chemistry
teacher.
Snakes do not have the
sense to taste, explained
Pruett, and they use vision
only to a limited degree,
with an unblinking lid with
a transparent eye cap. They
lack an external ear , an ear
opening, and their skin is
reasonably sensitive.
WHEN Pruett purchased
his ferret in Coon Rapids

While the snakes were at the school for a
week, Bishop took them around to the various
classes and explained what they eat .and how
they catch their prey. Each child had the opportunity to touch the snakes to prove that
they are not slimy, but dry, ' and have a rough
• texture. (Evelyn Schumacher photos)

foir $20 he was told that it
was a black-footed ferret ,
which is very rare in North
America. He believes she
may be a European fitch
ferret, ;
Most blade-footed ferrets
eat prairie dogs, small mice,
eggs and mammals. Pruett
feeds his a mixture of dog
food, liver, powdered milk
and vitamin pills.
Pruett, who majored in biology in college, has had
animals and/or reptiles for
pets ever since he was in
hijjh school. He had a South
American tegiie lizard for
one year, until he decided
it was bothersome and also
has had pet alligators.

Inheritance
lax changes
pass Assembly

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - An
estimated three-fourths of all
surviving spouses would he exempted Wisconsin's inheritance
tax under a bill given final legislative approval Friday by the
Assembly.
The measure, which had been
proposed by the Legislative
Council, would raise inheritance
tax exemptions for a spouse to
$50,000 from the current $5,000
for husbands and $15,000 for
wives. It would also double exemptions for other close relatives.
Taxes on larger estates, however, would be increased from
15 to 20 per cent under ttie proposal which passed unanimously and how goes to Gov. Patrick J. Lucey.
The lower house also sent to
the governor a bill which would
give savings and loan associations authority to incorporate
into capital stock associations.
It passed 80*16.
The Assembly passed 95-1
and sent to the Senate a measure t© revise fte nursing home
reimbursement formula included in the state budget adopted
last year.
The bill would set a basic
reimbursement rate and allow
for adjustments. The change
adopted last year had been
strongly opposed by nursing
home operators who favored
the previous formula based on
cost-

25 ROLLS
FINE CARPET
CUT 50% TO 60%

FROM SUGGESTED MILL RETAIL PRICES!
Don't Wait! If You Need Carpet... Buy Now!
SIZE
12x34
12x93
12x73
12x54
12x62
15x35
12x33
12x42
12x50
12x51
15x38
12x34
12x40
12x43
12x38
12x47
12x63

ROLL No. FIBER

.

6x82

BUZZ SAWYER

to be kept enclosed and
they need water at all times.
Water makes up a large
part of its body, he explained. When a snake drinks, his
tongue plays no part in the
process, except for testing
the water for suitability;
A thirsty snake submerges
much of its head, so that
both its mouth and nostrils
are below the surface.

6x114
15x91
15x48
12x32
l 2x91
12x31

12x103

23
65
79
89
97
106
130
132
134
150
190
193
203
214
215
224
234
287
290
320
336
344
345
443
446

Poly
Nylon
Herculon
Nylon
Acrilan
Nylon
AC
AC
Nylon
Nylon
Wool
Nylon
Nylon
Nylon
Wool
Nylon
Nylon
Acrilan
Acrilan
Nylon
Nylon
Nylon
Nylon .
Poly
Nylon

COLOR

BACK

Gold
Forest Gre<?n
Gold
Red Tweed'
Peppermint
Lt. Blue
Avocado R.B.
Rust R.B.
Green R.B.
Avocado
Blue Tweed
Green
Red & Blue
Candy Stripe
Brown Tweed
Avocado
Green
Oij ange R.B.
Lt. Blue
Lt. Blue
Neptune
Red Tweed
Gold
Lt. Green
Blue Tweed

Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Rubber
Rubber
Rubber
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute '
Jute
Jute
Rubber
Rubber
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute
Jute

PSTNYLON RUNNER

/ 9 HEAVY VINYL BACK
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$8.99
8.99
4.99
6.99
3.99
5.99
S.99
9.99
9.99
6.99
15.99
9.99
6,99
4.99
11.99
6,99
5.99
5.99
5,99
5.99
6.99
8.99
8.99
8.99
8.99

$4,50
4.50
3.00
3.50
2.00
3.00
. 4.50
4.50
4.00
3.50
8.00
4.50
3.50
2.00
5.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.50
3.00
3.50
4_00
4.00
4.50
4.00
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\ a 4 FINE COLORS
I . 3-YEAR GUARANTEE
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